





D ial 4 3 2 1 1  and give extension number
To report fir e  or other emergency d ia l 0
Bmergemies
FIRE
From a campus extension telephone dial Extension 2211 or 2212 
and give exact information.
From a nonextension telephone dial Ithaca 2525 for direct call to 
fire department. If possible, also give facts to Safety Division, Ithaca 
43211, Extension 2211.
ACCIDENTS
Never attempt or permit transportation of victims of accidents with­
out providing qualified first aid.
In case of serious accident to a student, call Infirmary, Ithaca 2747, 
and Safety Division through University operator (dial 0). In case of 
serious accident to a staff member, employee, or visitor on University 
property call Memorial Hospital, Ithaca 3491, for an ambulance and 
University operator for Safety Division assistance.
The University Clinic, 5 Central Avenue, and the Safety Division will 
render first aid. A first aid station is located in the Safety Division Office, 
101 Edmund Ezra Day Hall, Extension 2211 or 2212.
POLICE—Safety Division
Patrolmen and Night Police patrol the Campus by car and on foot 
twenty-four hours daily. When they are needed, call Extension 2211 or 
2212 from a campus extension phone, or Ithaca 43211, Extension 2211 
or 2212 from a nonextension phone. Between June 15 and September 15, 
call the University operator (dial 0) or Ithaca 43211.
FAILURE OR BREAKDOWN OF FACILITIES
Report all electric, water, heating, or gas failures or breaks, or fallen 
trees or wires, to the Office of Buildings and Grounds, Extension 521. 
After hours, dial 0, and make complete report to University operator.
Instructions
WHEN CALLING FROM ITHACA PHONES
To reach Cornell University, dial 43211 and give the operator the 
extension number (the number preceded by X in this directory).
WHEN CALLING FROM CORNELL EXTENSION PHONES
IN AN EMERGENCY OR FOR ASSISTANCE:
Dial 0 to reach the Cornell operator.
TO REACH ANOTHER EXTENSION:
Look up the number in this directory. Listen for dial tone, then dial ex­
tension number. If, for any reason, neither the ringing nor the busy signal 
is heard, wait for a few minutes before making a further attempt.
TO REACH THE UNIVERSITY INFORMATION OPERATOR: 
Dial 711. 
*TO REACH AN ITHACA NUMBER:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial Ithaca number desired.
*TO REACH THE LONG DISTANCE OPERATOR:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 0.
*TO REACH THE ITHACA INFORMATION OPERATOR:
Listen for dial tone.
Dial 9.
Listen for Central Office dial tone, then dial 113.
TO REPORT SERVICE TROUBLE and obtain repairs, dial 0.
*NOTE: If busy signal is received after dialing the code 9, all lines to 
Central Office equipment are busy.
Telegrams: A telegram coin box direct to the main Western Union office 
is in Willard Straight Hall.
Acacia, 318 Highland Road.......... 2369 Phi Delta Theta, 2 Ridgewood Rd... .It 2785
Algonquin Lodge, 526 Stewart Av.... 46408 Phi Epsilon Pi, 316 Highland Rd... .It 42264
Alpha Chi Rho, 726 University Av... .It 2735 Phi Gamma Delta, The Oaks......... 2633
Alpha Chi Sigma, 113 Oak Av........ 46502 Phi Kappa Psi, 312 Thurston Av .... 41451
Alpha Delta Phi, 777 Stewart Av.... 3481 Phi Kappa Sigma, 5 Ridgewood Rd... .It 2994
Alpha Epsilon Pi, 216 Cascadilla Pk .It 46431 Phi Kappa Tau, The Knoll.......... 9428
Alpha Gamma Rho, 203 Highland Av... .It 42231 Phi Sigma Delta, 640 Stewart Av... .It 2393
Alpha Phi Delta, 515 Stewart Av.... 46135 Phi Sigma Kappa, 702 University Av .It 45835
Alpha Psi, 410 Elmwood Av.......... 2902 Pi Kappa Alpha, 17 South Av...... 9356
Alpha Sigma Phi, Rockledge..... .. 2315 Pi Kappa Phi, 722 University Av... .It 9216
Alpha Tau Omega, 625 University Av. .It 8878 Pi Lambda Phi, 410 Thurston Av.... 2366
Alpha Zeta, 214 Thurston Av....... 2368 Psi Upsilon, 2 Forest Park Lane... .It 42352
Beta Sigma Rho, 126 Westbourne Ln.. .It 46349 Seal and Serpent, 305 Thurston Av. .It 3328
Beta Theta Pi, 100 Ridgewood Rd.... 2517 Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Hillcrest.... 2383
Cayuga Lodge, 630 Stewart Av...... 31345 Sigma Alpha Mu, 210 Thurston Av... .It 2787
Chi Phi, 107 Edgemoor Ln..... ..... 46123 Sigma Chi, 106 Cayuga Heights Rd.. .It 46036
Chi Psi, 810 University Av......... 41141 Sigma Nu, 230 Willard Way......... 9550
Delta Chi, The Knoll............... 9173 Sigma Phi, 1 Forest Park Lane.... 42131
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 13 South Av... .It 2769 Sigma Phi Epsilon, 112 Edgemoor... .It 46156
Delta Phi, Llenroc, 100 Cornell Av. .It 3365 Sigma Pi, 730 University Av...... 42471
Delta Tau Delta, 110 Edgemoor Ln... .It 2303 Tau Delta Phi, 40 Ridgewood Rd.... It 3477
Delta Upsilon, 6 South Av.......... 2988 Tau Epsilon Phi, 306 Highland Rd.. It 2335
Gamma Alpha, 116 Oak Av............ 46661 Tau Kappa Epsilon, 105 Westbrne Ln .It 40431
Hillside Cooperative, 306 Univ Av.. .It 3573 Telluride Assoc, 217 West Av.... . 46573
Kappa Alpha, 2 Central Av.......... 40112 Theta Chi, 519 Stewart Av......... 9110
Kappa Delta Rho, 312 Highland Rd... .It 45313 Theta Delta Chi, 800 University Av .It 41651
Kappa Nu, 509 Wyckoff Rd.......... 8737 Theta Xi, 534 Thurston Av......... 46391
Kappa Sigma, 600 University Av.... 8627 Triangle, 1 Campus Road........... 46041
Lambda Chi Alpha, 125 Edgemoor Ln.. .It 8845 Watermargin, 103 McGraw PI........ 46025
Omega Tau Sigma, 200 Willard Way... .It 2558 Zeta Beta Tau, 1 Edgecliff PI.... 2546
Phi Alpha, 102 Willard Way......... 46426 Zeta Psi, 417 University Av...... 41164
SORORITIES
Alpha Epsilon Phi, 435 Wyckoff Av.. .It 2339 Kappa Alpha Theta, 118 Triphammer. .It 2729
Alpha Omicron Pi, The Knoll........ 46563 Kappa Delta, 109 Triphammer Rd.... 2616
Alpha Phi, 411 Thurston Av......... 2725 Kappa Kappa Gamma, 508 Thurston Av .It 3329
Alpha Xi Delta, 228 Wait Av........ 46526 Phi Sigma Sigma, 426 Sage......... 2659
Chi Omega, 313 Wait Av ............. 2667 Pi Beta Phi, 425 Wyckoff Av....... 45876
Delta Delta Delta, 626 Thurston Av. .It 2765 Sigma Delta Tau, 115 Ridgewood Rd. .It 2389
Delta Gamma, 117 Triphammer Rd..... 3441 Sigma Kappa, 150 Triphammer Rd.... 46185
Listed below are those student organizations that have permanent mailing addresses, 
•r offices and telephones. Information on how to contact any other recognized student 
;roups may be obtained from the Student Activities Office, 136 Day Hall, X3916.
Capella Chorus, Music Dept, 320 Wait Cornell Metallurgical Society, Olin
ig Domecon Council, Box 47, Roberts Cornell Newman Club, G22 Anabel Taylor, X4228
gronomy Club, Caldwell, c/o C J Zwerman
leph Samach, 249 Day, c/o R W Storandt
mer Institute of Chemical Engrs, Olin, 
c/o J C Smith
quarius, Teagle
m o l d  Air Society, barton, c/o AiROTC
laptist Student Fellowship, G17 Anabel Taylor 
X4220
iig Red Band, Music Dept, 320 Wait
I'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation, G34 Anabel 
Taylor, X4227
anterbury Club, G14 Anabel Taylor, X4219
hi Epsilon, Civil Engr, Lincoln
hinese Students Club, 144 Day, c/o D C Kerr
ongregational Student Assoc, G19 Anabel 
Taylor, X4225
ornell Amer Red Cross Unit, Willard Strght
ornell Assoc of Teachers of Agriculture, 
Agricultural Education Division, 203 Stone
ornell Brigade, Barton
ornell Chimes Masters, Music Dept, 320 Wait
ornell Conjurers, 541 Day
ornell Countryman, Roberts, X4635
ornell Daily Sun, 109 E State, It3488
ornell Dance Club, rtisley Recreation Room 
X4317
ornell Debate Assoc, 27 Goldwin Smith X3323
ornell Desk Book, 141 Day
ornell Dramatic Club, 5 Willard Straight 
Business Office, X2527; Workshop, X2617
ornell English Club, English Dept,
Goldwin Smith
ornell fencing Club, Teagle, c/o G Cointe
ornell Polk Dancers, c/o R C Knox,
134 Newman Lab, X3001
ornell Food Technology Club, Savage, 
c/o W L Clark
ornell 4-H Extension Club, 417 Warren, 
c/o R S Smith
ornell Hotel Assoc, Statler
ornell Law Quarterly, Myron Taylor 
(bus ofc X3415; editorial ofc X4414)
iornell Law Student Assoc, Myron Taylor
Cornell Outing olub, Willard Straight
Cornell Philosophy Club, Dept of Philosophy 
Goldwin Smith
Cornell Poultry Club, Rice
Cornell Pre-Vet Club, Dept of Aniiral 
Husbandry, Wing, c/o L H Schultz
Cornell Radio Guild, Inc. (WVBR) (Bus Ofc, 
126 E State It40671; Studios, Wllrd 
Straight X2626)
Cornell ftocket Society, Mechanical Lab, 
Sibley
Cornell Rhythm Club, Willard Straight
Cornell Society of Agricultural Engr, 
Stocking
Cornell Society of Engr Physics,
Engr Physics Office, Rockefeller
Cornell Society of the Spiked Shoe, 
Schoellkopf
Cornell Student Assoc of the School of 
Bus and Public Administration, McGraw
Cornell Student Extension Club, 292 Roberts
Cornell Undergraduate Wildlife Conservation 
Society, Fernow
Cornell United Religious Work, Anabel Taylor, 
X4214
Cornell Widow, 111 S Tioga, It40231
Cornellian, 209 & State, It40222
Delta Sigma Rho, 249 Goldwin ^mith, 
c/o H A Wichelns
Eta Kappa Nu, Franklin
Field Ornithology Club, Dept of Conservation, 
Fernow
French Club, French Literature Dept, Goldwin 
Smith
Gargoyle, College of Architecture, White
Hillel Ioundation: See B'nai B'rith Hilleltoundation
Hillel Kosher Cooperative, Anabel Taylor, X4227
Horae Economics Club, Box 193, Martha Van 
Rensselaer
Hotel Ezra Cornell, Statler, X606, X607
Hotel Sales Management Assoc, Statler
ILR Student Council, ILR building
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Insectary 
c/o J A Naegele
Kappa Beta Phi, 400 Stewart, c/o F Willis
Kappa Phi Kappa, 102 Stone, c/o H G Andrus
Komos Aeidein, Willard Straight
Men's Glee Club, Willard Straight
Men's Judiciary Board, 344 Day, X3313
Mortar ooard, 133 Day
Mu Sigma Tau, 116 Franklin
L'Ogive, College of Architecture, White
Panhellenic Council, Risley
Pershing Rifles, Barton, X3304
Phi Beta Kappa, 63 Goldwin Smith
Pi Alpha Xi, Dept of Floriculture 
Plant Science
Pi Delta Epsilon, 13 South Av, c/o R 
Rothballer
Pi Lambda Iheta, Box 8 8 , Martha Van 
Rennselaer
Pi Tau Sigma, Sibley
Pros Ops, Olin
Psi Chi, Dept of Psychology, Morrill
Pyramid Society, Civil Engr Office, Lincoln
Quill and Dagger, 541 Day
Red Key, Schoellkopf
Rho Psi, 302 Lincoln, c/o T. Liang
Rifle and Pistol Club, 261 Plant Science
Round-Up Club, Wing
Saddle Club, c/o Equitation Course, RD 2
Sage Chapel Choir, Music Dept, 320 Wait
Scabbard and Blade, Dept of Military Science 
& Tactics, Barton
Shinguard, Box 508, Schoellkopf
Sigma Delta Chi, 109 E State, c/o R Schaap
Sigma Iota Zeta, N Y State Veterinary College
Sphinx Head, 133 Day
Student Activities Center, Willard Straight 
X3607
Student Agencies, Inc., 409 College, It46503
Student Council, Willard Straight, X4012
Students for Democratic Action, Willard 
Straight
Tau Beta Pi, 22 Sibley
University Concert Band, Dept of Music 
320 Wait
Varsity Managers, Schoellkopf
Vegetable Crops Club, E Roberts
Via, 5 Grove Place
Wesley Foundation, G7 Anabel Taylor, X4224
Westminster Student Society, Anabel Taylc 
X4226
Willard Straight Board of Managers, Wills 
Straight Social Director's Office, X2(
Women's Athletic Association, Dept of 
Women's Physical Education, Old Armors 
X4611
Women's Glee Club, Willard Straight 
Women's Self-Government Assoc, Balch III 
WVBR: See Cornell Radio Guild, Inc.
YASNY, Willard Straight 
Ye Hosts, Statler, X606 
Young Cooperators, Box 35, Roberts 
Young Republican Club, Willard Straight
MISCELLANEOUS OFFICES
Admin. Offices in Day Hall:
Dean of Men, Rm. 133, X4221
Dean of Women, Rm. 133, X4211
Proctor, Rm. 344, X3313
Registrar (students’ records, grades), 
Rm. 240, X3315
Residential Halls & Off-Campus Housing, 
Rm. 223, X3311
Traffic & Safety, Rm. 101, X2211, X2212
Treasurer (Cashier), Rm. 260, X3310
Unclassified Students, Rm. 358, X4616
For other admin, offices, see Dir, of Staff
Riding Stables, Dryden Rd., Rt. 13, X3625
Ticket Offices: Athletic Assoc., X3811;
Music Dept., X3721; Theatre, X2612
Vi Hard Straight Main Desk, X2111
ITHACA PHONES IN COTTAGES
Cottage, 516 Univ Av............... It 49064
Cottage, 15 South Av............... It 49038
GRADUATE RESIDENTS, UNIVERSITY HALLS
Univ Hall 1: Herbert Van Schaack  X4 1 6 5
Earl M Zion.............. X4168
Univ Hall 3: Albert B Hood...... X4266
George N Hart............ X4 2 6 9
Univ Hall 4: G Michael Hostage..X4 2 5 9
John W Stair............. X4263
Univ Hall 5: Philip W Hoffmire..X4172
Spencer J Roemer.........X4176
Univ Hall 6: Richard C Oldenburg  X4252
Fred K Piker............. X4 2 5 6
Baker Group: John Brown (Head Coun­
selor)..................  X3996
ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS DIRECTORY






^.rts-Law, etc...................   A-L
business & Public Administration........BP




Engineering Physics....................  EP
Graduate School......................... Gr
Home Economics.......................... HE
Hotel Administration...................  HA
Industrial and Labor Relations......... IL
Law...................................... L




Veterinary Medicine...............  VM
(Map of campus and key to buildings appear on pages 60 and 61.)
Students
(Lists of students enrolled in the Cornell University Medical College 
and in the Cornell University - New York Hospital School of Nursing in 
New York City are printed in the course Announcements of those divisions.)
Aalders Lewis Eldon 57Gr 801 E Seneca St 
Kentville N S Canada 
Aaron Susan 57A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
PhiladelDhia Pa Aaronson Jules 55VM 214 Dryden rid It42544 
New York
Aason rtaymond M 56Ag 409 Dryden Rd It32006 
Oslo Norway 
Abad Jose Sergio Sion ur ii24 Linden *.v 
Manila Philippine I 
Abbey George M 57L 144 Cascadilla Pk 
Forestvilie 
Abbott Joan B 59HE Risley X765 
Bay Shore
Abbott John w 55ME 100 Homestead It32731 
Birmingham Mich 
Abbott Richard J 57V 951 E State It41710 
Grafton Inlass 
Abbott Robinson S 56Gr 117 Oak It8931 
Hempstead Long Island 
Abdelsalam A 55AE 102 First It49445 
Cairo Egypt 
Abel Howard R 58A 1105 Univ Hall X555 
New York
Abel Louis A 58ChMe 205 Founder1s X3698 
Jamaica 32 
Abel Martin E 56Ag 130 Linden Av 
Lake Huntington 
Abeles Ernest D 56A 118 Cook It5905 
New York
Abeles Fred 3 57Ag 409 College Av It49255 
New York
Abell Richard S 58ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
v^ est Orange N J 
Abelman Lawrence E 57A Univ Hall X564 
Kew Gardens Hills 
Abeison Hirschel B 55HA-BP 126 Westbourne In 
It46549 Atlanta Ga 
Aber Rachel C 58HE 906 N Cayuga It2568 
Ithaca
Abizaid Jose S 56A Boldt 
Mexico Mexico 
Abraham Albert 55A 2kJ0 Eddy It49004 
Staten Island 
Abraham David EP 
Brooklyn 
Abrahamsen Anne M 57A X2998 Sage 
New York
Abrams David 58ME 319 Dryden Rd It46628 
Mew Rochelle 
Abrams Floyd 56A 305 Oak Av It2806 
New York
Abrams Harold M 54ME 704 E Buffalo It31302 
New York
Abrams Kenneth I 55IL 129 Eddy It32498 
Bronx
Abrams Raul 55Gr 409 College Av 
Isabela Puerto Rico 
Abrams Robert D 58Chft.e 122 Wait Av It31221 
Woodmere
Abrams Robert H 57A 126 v»estbourne Ln 
Chicago 111 
Abrams Robert S 56A 410 Thurston Av It2a66 
Lawrence
Abrams Yvonne 55IL 435 Wyckoff Av It2330 
Great Neck
Abramson Ira J 55A 306 Highland Rd It8349 
Philadelphia Pa 
Abramson Lila L 57A Sage 
Mount Vernon 
Abramson Sheila 55IL Balch X2962 
Laurelton 3 
Abramson William E 56A 117 Thurston Av 
It32168 Brooklyn
Abrash Barbara J 56Ar Balch X2457 
Fall River Mass 
Abrom Richard iv* 55Ag 726 Univ Av It2735 
Allentown Pa 
Acevedo Defillo R 55Gr N Baker Hall 
Rio Diedras Puerto Rico 
Acitelli Mario A 56Gr RD 2 Varna It45i41 
Oakfield
Ackerman Bertrand D 58IL 1110 Univ Hall 
X550 New Berlin 
Ackerman Donald C 57Ag 119 College Av 
It52891 Gasport 
Ackerman Samuel M 56A 103 McGraw PI It42<22£ 
Stamford Conn 
Ackert Philip H 55A Hillcrest It2383 
Tuckahoe
Ackert Robert P 56CE Hillcrest It2*83 
Tuckahoe 
Ackley Gerald J 55Ag Rushville 
Gowanda
Acquario v.iliiam J 58Ag 5009 Univ Hall 
New York
Adair Donald K 56Ag 3304 Univ HallCrilbertsville
Adam William F 57A 100 Ridgewood Rd It2517 
Bryn ft.awr Pa 
Adams Carol J 57A Balch X2268 
Arlington Va 
Adams Dwight J 55HA 114 Grandview Ct It6862 
Moline 111
Adams Heman P 56Gr 10-1/2 The Byway It5477 
ftiaplewood N J 
Adams Morton S 58Ag Stocking X4041 
Sodus
Adams Nancy I 5 7 HE Comstock 
Oxford
Adams Patricia A 57Ag Sage X2375 
Endicott
Adams Robert J 55ME Delta Chi The Knoll 
It9440 Buffalo 
Adams Thomas T 57L 15 South Av X2062 
Wililarr.sville 
Adams William D 55Ar 125 Edgemoor Ln It884£ 
Fitchburg Mass 
Adawi Ibrahim H 56Gr 130 Linden Av 
Turan Nazareth Israel 
Addis David J 57A 113 Oak Av It46502 
Lynn ftiass
Addiss Richard R 55Gr 220 Triphammer X3421 
Ithaca
Ade Nancy 57A 508 Thurston Av It3329 
Rochester
Adelson ft.arilyn E 55A BaLch II X2551 
West New York N J 
Adelson Stephen J 55A 408 Eddy It46657 
Kitt8nning Pa 
Ader Robert 57Gr 110 College Av It46639 
New York
Adjarian Rose M 54N 109 Parker It43659 
Grosseto Italy 
Adler Elaine A 56HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2330 
Brooklyn
Adler Gary 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk It46471 
Newark N J 
Adler Henry J 56Gr 251 Pleasant Dryden 
V146212 Jerusalem Israel 
Adler Howard I 54Gr 106 Rich Rd It46529 
Paramour N J 
Adler Irene rt 5bIiE Balch 4 X2868 
Waterford N Y 
Adler Louis K 56A 505 wyckoff Av It40413 
Kingston
Adler Robert w 59Ag 4^4 Dryden Rd It9855 
E Nassau
idler Sandra L 56A Sage 4 
Newton Mass 
^dler Stuart P 55A 107 Cook 
Pawtucket R I 
idoff Charles S 55IL 209 Bryant It3k!Oi28 
Rensselaer 
^drian Frank J 55Gr 115 Oak Av It46502 Washington D C 
Lffolter Clark R 55Ag Wing Hall 
Hemlock
iflatoun Leila Sp 1405 Hanshaw Rd It31718 
Baghdad Iraq 
'.fricano Arthur L 57A 516 Ste-wart Av 
It46135 Union City N J 
ifter Jucith M 56A 302 Wait Av X3478 
Rochester
ignew Martha A 55HA 117 Triphammer It3441 
Chicago 111 
Iguero Cesar Augusto 55Gr 808 E Seneca 
X4613 Columbia S C 
th Chu R Ag 210 College Av 
Panama Republic of Panama 
'.hearn William E 58Ag Kline Rd 11 
Wassale
khearne Allan J 57VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Jersey City N J 
Aherne william E 57A 305 Tnurston ltodfci8 
Hatboro Pa 
Ahlers John C 58A 1132 Univ Hall 
Angola
Ahmadi Ahmad A 55Gr Veg Crops X3033 
Tehran Iran 
Ahmed Shirien 55Gr 317 Eddy 
Karachi Pakistan 
Aimone Arlene E 55A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Linden N J
Ainslie Neilon J 57HA 409 College Av It46503 
Ithaca
Ainsworth william E 59ChMe 1125 Univ Hall 
Omaha Neb 
Aird Paul L Gr 304 Stewart X3744 
Hawkesbury Ontario Canada 
Aitcheson Thomas B 58EE 115 South St 
Ithaca
Akel Lillian K 55A Balch II X2576 
Binghamton
Akinbode Benjamin 0 56Ag 309 Eddy It3<2i278 
Abeokuta Nigeria 
Akins Thomas A 58A 5218 Univ Hall 
Philadelphia Pa 
Alalouf M 55A 717 E Buffalo It49S200 
New York 
Alaura Bette J 56Ag Sage X3074 
Cortland
Alberding Beth A 56HA Dickson VI 
Kenilworth 111 
Albersheim P 56Ag 508 Highland Rd It46772 
Madison N J 
Albert Sandra R A 56Ar Comstock X3173 
Denver Colo
Albisser Jeannine L Gr Cascadilla Hall X4468 
Saint Iviande Seine France 
Albrecht Carolyn J 57HE Sage X2557 
Berkshire 
Alden John C 55A Rockledge It2315 
Jamison Pa 
Alder Mary £> 58A 329 N Geneva lt31524 
Ithaca
Alderfer Evan B 58EP McFaddin X4570 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Alessi Carolyn C 58A Risley X2064 
Niagara Falls 
Alessi Robert E 56A 110 Pounders It2735 
Rome
Alexander Eugenie M 57A 348 Sage X3575 
West Hartford Conn 
Alexander Hugh J 57ChMe 114 Kelvin PI 
It31585 Lake Wales Fla 
Alexander John 55VM 401 Dryden 
Tucson Ariz 
Alexander Mason G 55HA 205 Farm It8357 
Greenville S C  
Alexander Steven 56A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Passaic N J 
Alfieri Salvatore 56Gr 215 dryden Rd 
Ithaca
Alger Sally P 55A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Middleboro Mass 
Alger Thomas M 59Ag 5402 Univ Hall 
Coral Gables Fla 
A1 Hakim Sadik H 58Ag 118 Cook 
Baghdad Iraq 
Alimansky Mark 58EE S Baker Hall X3394 
Pittsfield Mass 
A1 Khazraji Majid G 58Ag 111 Harvard PI 
It31537 Hai Iraq 
Alkoff Jerome S 59CE 6403 Univ Hail X2157 
Scarsdale
Alkon Bertram R 57A 1201 Univ Hall X565 
Brookline Mass 
Alkon Philip U 55Ag 220 Eddy St 
New York
Allan Richard 56HA 730 Univ Av It42471 
Newport R I 
Allen Abner C 59ChMe 5109 Univ Hall X6 6 6  
Kirkwood Mo 
Allen Barbara J 56A Balch I X2374 
Pleasantville N J 
Allen David D 56Ag 306 Univ Av 
Westport
Allen Jennings A 57HA Rockledge It2315 
Summit N J 
Allen John D 56HA The Knoll It9173 
Mendham N J 
Allen John L 56EE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Allen Leon A 55EE-BP 417 Univ Av It41164 
West Springfield Mass 
Allen Kichard E 55A 632 W Buffalo It43866 
Elmira
Allen Roy P 56ME 312 Highland Rd It45ol3 
Geneva
Allentuch Arnold 55Gr 424 Dryden rid 
Worcester Mass 
Ailermann Ingrid E 58HE 5589 Dickson 
Willow
Allison Richard R 55ME 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Broomall Pa 
Allman Richard M 58ME 2 Ridgewood Hd 
Ferguson 21 Mo 
Alonte Antonio D 55Gr 106 Highland PI 
It45708 Philippine I
Allport v»alter F 58ME Mennen Hall 
Glencoe 111
Almert John R 59EE 3104 University Hall X227 6 
Lorain Ohio 
Almond Walter R 56Ar The Knoll It94&8 
Batavia
Almquist John A 55A 13 South Av It2708 
Kennett Square Pa 
Almy Charles C 54A 2 Central Ave It40112 
Houston Tex 
Almy Dean J Gr 
Chevy Chase Md 
Alotrico George E 58Ag 5332 Univ Hall X755 
Yonkers
Alpaugh Don K 58A 5101 Univ Hall X665 
Lebanon N J 
Alper Ralph 56EE 419 Wyckoff Av It45719 
S Fallsburg 
Alperstein Robert P 55BP 316 Highland Rd 
It4kJ264 Great Week 
Alpert Alan E 58Ag 5003 Univ Hall 
Bronxville
Alpert Richard E 55A 103 McGraw Pi It42228 
W Orange N J 
Alsedek Albert E 56HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Harrisburg Pa 
Alstrin Robert W 55HA 5 Ridgewood Rd 
Kenilworth 111 
Alter Anthony H 58ME 126 Westbourne Ln 
It46344 Beffendorf Iowa 
Altimore Frank 0 58ChMe 726 Univ Av It2735 
Upper Darby Pa 
Altman Louis 55A 301 Dryden Hd It45268
Altman Phyllis C 55Gr 108 Linden Av It9000 
Bryan Ohio 
Altman Robert B 58VM 130 Dryden Rd 
Brooklyn
Altschuler Alan A 57A 103 McGraw PI It46025 
Brooklyn 26
Alvarez Louis 57A 121!£ Trumansburg Rd 
It46937 Ithaca 
Alvarez Mario 56Gr 155 olair 
Mauizales Colombia 
Alweil Richard H 57ME 117 Sharwiil Ct It4o30D 
Hewlett
Amatruda Mary F 56A Balch I X2453 
New Haven Conn 
Arnbmder »»alter J 56Gr 6i4 E buffalo 
New York
Amein Amein M 55Gr 135 blair It31267 
Kabul Afghanistan 
Amend Andrew A 56HA Hillcrest It2383 
Brightwaters 
Amerman beverly V. 58A 26<d Risley 
Brooklyn
Ames Beth E 5 7 Hil 171 Dickson X52475 
New York
Ames Irving Gr RD4 Ithaca It40857 
Ithaca
Ames Sandra L 56HE Risley X676 
Cortland
Amin Dinu B 55Ag 304 College Av It32276 
Bahoda India 
Aminoff Melvin 57Ar 100 S Baker Hall 
Brooklyn 
Amos Franklyn B 57Ag 201 Lyon 
Delmar
Amster Janeruth 56A 11 Sage X2996 
Brooklyn
Anagnost John G 56BP 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Sherburne
Anagnost Susanne E 56Gr Cascadilla Hall 
X3973 New York 
Anderluh John Russell 56A 312 Thurston 
It41451 Niagara Falls 
Andersen William G 57Ag 6103 Univ Hall X763 
Bronxville
Anderson Arthur C Sp 105 Harvard PI It31183 
Lexington Va 
Anderson Berna L 58HE Risley X767 
Painted Post 
Anderson Burtram W 56IL 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 Short Hills N J 
Anderson Carol R 57Ar 5224 Balch X2563 
Rockville Centre 
Anderson David A 58Ag 5323 Univ Hall X754 
Ossining
Anderson Donald M 57Gr 108 E Marshall It31416 
Chevy Chase Md 
Anderson Donald L 55Gr 173 Vets PI It7307 
Ithaca
Anderson Edward M 56CE 110 Edgemoor Ln 
It 2303 Lake *orest 111 
Anderson Gordon W 54EE 3103 Univ Hall X2276 
Winnetka 1 1 1  
Anderson James Robert Gr 304 Boldt 
Ames Iowa
Anderson James B 55ME 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Hamilton Ohio 
Anderson James F 56Gr 308 Bryant It42337 
Ithaca
Anderson Jean C 58HE 122 Clara Dickson 
Little York 
Anderson John W 55Gr RD1 Elmside X3616 
Elmside
Anderson Judith M 57A Sage X2376 
Hamilton Ohio 
Anderson Karen G 57Ag 4112 Balch X2377 
Rome
Anderson Margaret M 58A Dickson 
Riverdale Md 
Anderson Marvin H 55ME 105 N Quarry It46123 
Troy
Anderson Melvin J 56Gr 212 Pleasant It41466 
Heber Utah
Anderson Patricia E 57A 228 Wait Av It46526 
Ithaca
Andrew David M 56A Rockledge It2315 
Hong Kong China 
Andrews Deane 0 58HA 3412 Univ Hall X4260 
Agawam Mass 
Andrews Harold 55AE 501 S Cayuga It43800 
Ithaca
Andrews Theodore W 56Ag 5407 Univ Hall 
Piffard
Andrews Thomas M 58ME 131 Baker Twr 
Baltimore Md 
Andrews William Alden 55Ag Culver Rd 
Canandaigua 
Andros Jacqueline M 57Ag 4152 Balch X2359 
Poughkeepsie 
Anello Michael H 55Gr 200 Delaware Av 
It8943 Bronx 
Angelinl Louis A 58EE 311 College Av It466J 
Utica
Angell Phoebe S 55A 324 Dickson X3353 
W Forest Hills 
Angell William W 57A 600 University It8627 
Crosby Pa 
Anguish Louis E 55Ag 125 Edgmoor Ln 
Manlius
Anhaltzer Herbert 57Ag 215 College Av 
New York
Ansorena Ignacio J M Gr 234 Linden Av 
Montevideo Uruguay 
Anthony Joan G 58HA 108 Oak Hill Rd It4220( 
Albany
Anzola Luis H 56Ag 730 Univ Av It8047 
New York
Anzola Ricardo J 59CE 4333 Univ Hall 
Bogota Colombia 
Apfel Alfred A 56IL 3221 Univ Hall X3167 
New York
Apfelbaum Faith I 58A 557 Dickson X3985 
New Rochelle 
Apgar John I 55Ag 301 Wyckoff Av It31713 
Watertown 
Apostolides E A 58VM 806 E Seneca 
E Rockaway 
Appel Alfred 56A 226 S Geneva 
Great Neck 
Appelbaum Michael W 56IL 412 College Av 
It49085 Brooklyn 
Appignani G C 54HE Dickson VI 
Staten Island 
Apple Jane E 56A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Hazleton Pa 
Appleby Robert Steele 55CE 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It2994 New Castle Del 
Applegate Robert M 58A 5305 Univ Hall 
Bay Head N J 
Arakengy Albert Gr 15 South Av 
Brooklyn 23 
Arango Guido 57EE 411 Dryden Rd It5198 
Medellin Colombia South America 
Aranson Myron Elliott 57A 640 Stewart It239 
Duncan Okla 
Araoz Alberto B 55Gr 512 Univ Av It42468 
Buenos Aires Argentina 
Araujo Armand 57A N Baker Twr X3281 
Coplague
Archer Eric G 58VM 1136 Univ Hall 
Flushing
Archibald R Bruce 55A 114 Kelvin PI It31585 
White Plains 
Arenson James M 58A 3106 Univ Hall 
Canton '-'hio 
Arent Robert E 59EE 304 S Baker Hall X3593 
Woodhaven 2 1  
Arkin Joseph 55Ag 210 Dryden Rd 
Ekron Israel 
Armas Diana 56A 13 Sage X3574 
New York
Armijo Yolanda 55Gr 406 Oak Av It43294 
Las Veges N M 
Armour James S 55BP 220 Eddy It32478 
Larchmont
Armstrong ^avid T 55Gr 1417 Slaterville Rd 
It5442 Kinburn Ontario Canada 
Armstrong Donald G 59CE 6402 Univ Hall X215 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Armstrong Noel 59EE 1128 Univ Hall X564 
Greenwich Conn 
Armstrong R E 57Ag Beef barn Wing 
New °astle Pa 
Arnaud Donald M 57ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Hempstead 
Arnon Dan 58A 1124 Univ Hall 
New York
Arnott Thomas H 55ME 6125 Univ Hall X4253 
Baldwin
.mow Daniel Joseph 58A 3232 Univ Hall X3168 
New Rochelle 
.rons Leo D 55Gr 
Brooklyn
.ronson Arthur I Gr 715 E buffalo It49205 
Newton Mass 
irps Edward F 56CE-BP 5 Ridgewood Rd 
Manhasset 
irps Janet K 58HE Dickson V 
Manhasset
irthur Barbara J 56Gr 504 Stewart It41374 
Skaneateles 
Lrthur Walter W 55L 108 E Lewis 
Meriden Conn 
^.rulanandan Sarojini 55HE 317 Eddy 
Colombo Ceylon 
Irum Sari R 56A 14 Sage X2781 
Brooklyn
Irvine Roberta E 58A 5651 Dickson 6  
Great Neck 
Irzt franz 56HA The Oaks It2633 
Ft Lauderdale Fla 
Isbeck Frederick S 55HA 207 Linden It6933 
Lakewood Ohio 
Isch Victor 56ME 127 Linden Av 
New York
kschwanden Richard 58Sp 113 Cook St 
San Francisco Calif 
flsen Carole S 57Ar 273 Sage X2557 
Philadelphia Pa 
ksen Donald Barnett 55Ar 657 Elmira Rd It43564 Philadelphia Pa 
kshbaugh Walter S 55BP 514 McFaddin X4492 
East Liverpool Ohio 
Usher Donald L 57A 307 Lyons Hall X4582 
Chicago 111 
Usher Martin R 56L 1500 TBrg Rd It45942 
New York
ksher Norman E 57A 40 Rodgewood Rd It3477 
Atlanta Ga 
\sher Thomas J 58A 3329 Univ Hall
ksjes Evert 58Ar 1320 Univ Hall 
Kansas City Mo 
kskew George R 58VM 722 Univ Av It9216 
Briarcliff Manor 
fcssifi Abdul Tawab 55CE 208 Delaware Av 
It3928 Kabul Afghanistan 
kstolfi Elaine A 57Ar 4374 Balch III X2769 
Yorktown Hts 
kstor Nancy A 57A Comstock B X3162 
Great Neck 
Atarashi Schoichi Gr 301 Fairmount Av 
Tokyo Japan 
Athanassatos D G Gr 216 Delaware Av It43780 
Athens Greece 
Atkinson Harry H 56Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Nelson New Zealand 
fctkinson William H 55L 15 South Av It46156 
Darien Conn 
Atsedes Dimitra 55A 134 Hudson It40378 
I th ac a
Attea Richard J 58Ag 3421 University X3257 
Williamsville 
Attiyeh Robert S 56EE 6 South Av It2988 
Brooklyn
Atwater Craig W 55A 125 Edgemoor Ln 
Pittsburgh 5 Pa 
Atwater J Ronald 59ChMe 6404 Univ Hall 
X1457 Dayton Ohio 
Atwood Pauline 57A 302 Wait Av 
Swampscott Mass 
Auerbach Arthur M 57A 212 Founders 
Brooklyn
Aufderheide E John 57Unc 518 Stewart It49160 
Scotia
Aughenbaugh Mary 56Ag Circle III X3679 
Schenectady 
Augustadt Julia D 57A Triphammer It46185 
Westfield N J 
Augustus Bruce 59ME 4209 Univ Hall 
Woodmere
Ausenda Paolo 56ME 217 Linden Av It31341 
Milano Italy 
Austen Albert A 56Gr 122 Veterans PI It46127 
Princeton N J
Austin Ann 56A 16 Sage X3057 
Scarsdale
Austin David E 58Ag 2206 Univ Hall X3161 
Marlboro
Austin Robert F 55HA 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Webster Mass 
Austin Theodore C 58ChMe Hillcrest It2383 
Wilmington Del 
Austin Valerie J 57A Balch 4156 X2359 
Yonkers
Austrian Geoffrey D 56L 709 Triphammer 
It44575 New York 
Auten John P 57ME 119 Thurston Av It32368 
Havre De Grace Md 
Averill Edgar W 57ChMe 105 Westbourne It40431 
Birmingham Mich 
Avery Barbara J 58A 3519 Dickson 
Springville Pa 
Avery Donna J 55HE The Knoll It46563 
Newfield
Avery Eugene R 59EE 5011 Univ Hall 
Newfield
Avery Michael J 55HA 722 Univ It9216 
Eden
Axelrad Leonard I 55IL 127 Blair It45068 
Brooklyn
Axelrod Arthur R 59EE 1307 Univ Hall 
It43211 Cedarhurst 
Axelrod Leonard H 55A 311 Dryedn Rd It41498
Axelrod Robert J 58A 3122 Univ Hall 
Flemington N J 
Axtmayer Shirley A 57HA 308 Wait Av X3265 
Santurce Puerto Rico 
Ayala Jesus V 56BP 107 Harvard PI 
Manila Philippine I 
Ayanian Ara A 56Ag 1214 Kline Rd X2265 
Syracuse
Ayars Preston 58IL 202-1/2 Utica It32581 
Elkton Md
Ayers Floyd W 55A 614 Univ Av It41396 
Owego
Aylward Michael J 56Ag 204 Baker Twr X3085 
Poughkeepsie 
Azukas Robert 59EE 3104 Univ Hall 
Amityville
Babcock Alice L 55Gr 214 Eddy It46726 
Wellington Ohio 
Babcock Bruce M 57Ag 116 Cook It5005 
RD3 Ithaca 
Babcock Howard K 53L 200 Eddy It41320 
Buffalo
Baber Philip E 55Ag 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Ausable Chasm 
Babiy Peter E 55BP TCMemorial Hosp It3491 
c/o Kingsley 709 Triphammer 
Bache Carl A 52Ag 
Cortland
Backer Donald E 58Ag 201 Thurston It31294 
Waverly
Backer Marvin H 58A 6419 Univ Hall X2161 
Amsterdam
Bacon Robert E 57Ag 202 Cornell It6084 
Albi on
Bade Maria L Gr 209 Williams 
Omaha Neb 
Baden Dorothy 58A Dickson X4462 
New York City 
Badgley Donald R 56ME The Knoll It9428 
Oak Park 111 
Bael Robert L 55ME 509 Wyckoff It3737 
Mount Vernon 
Baer George M 59A 409 Elmwood It43241 
New Rochelle 
Bahary Emil S 56BP 1 Campus Rd 
New York City 
Baier H Gordon 58CE 302 S Baker X3593 
Flushing
Bailey Betty W Gr 234 Valley Rd It3l624 
Augusta Ga
Bailey John H 58 IL 5307 Univ Hall X751 
Palmyra
Bailey John M Gr RD4 Troy Rd It45972 
Blackfoot Idaho 
Bailey John W 59ChMe 144W Lake Rd 
Penn Yan 
Bailey Martin G Gr208 Boldt 
Seat Pleasant Md 
Bailey Melbourne C Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Jamaica British West Indies 
Bailey Peter G 56ChMe 519 Stewart It9110 
Mendenhall Pa 
Bailey Robert B 56IL The Oaks It2633 
White Plains 
Bailly Donald A 58A 501 N Aurora It5658 
Lenox Mass 
Baird Alan D 55BP RD2 Ithaca It46967 
Ithaca
Bairstow Harry B 57A Delta Chi It9173 
Wilmette 111 
Baiter Richard A Arch 3109 Univ Hall 
Mamaroneck 
Baker Dorothy W 5 6HE Sage X3577 
Batavia
Baker James B 5 6HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Ke nmor e 
Baker Jamon K 58Ag 301 Eddy 
Athol
Baker Joan R 58A Risley X2252 
Greenwich Conn 
Baker John C Ag 100 Cornell It3365 
Litchfield Conn 
Baker Mary L 54HE Dickson It4655 
Staten Island 
Baker Norman H Jr Gr 637 Hudson It3819 
Fergus Falls Minn 
Baker Norman J 59ChMe Kline Rd Dorm 
Warsaw
Baker Robert W 5 6IL 207 N Geneva It7098 
Atherton Calif 
Baker Shirley A 5 6HE Circle 2 X3251 
Lockport
Baker Terrence D 59ChMe Kline Rd Dorm 
It49297 Cazenovia 
Baker Walter R 57Ag 312 Elmwood It31114 
Syracuse
Baker William H 57VM 500 Willard Waylt2558 
Kenmore
Bald Konrad H 55IL 221 Eddy It31187 
Ithaca
Baldauf Dorothy A 57Ag Balch X2568 Clinton
Baldauf Rainer F 5 6HA 13 South Av X2708 
San Francisco Calif 
Baldeschwieler John D 56ChMe 125 Edgemore 
It8845 Cranford N J 
Baldi Richard A 59EE 5306x Univ Hall x677 
Newark N J 
Baldwin Frank C Jr 55A 102 Triphammer 
It31957 Ithaca 
Baldwin Mary E 58Ar 102 Triphammer It31957 
Ithaca
Baldwin Roger L 57ChMe 114 Kelvin PI 
It31585 Utica 
Balet William J 54ChMe 3101 Univ Hall 
X2276 Pelham 
Baliba Jacqueline M 58A Dickson X3068 
Brooklyn
Ball David I 55CE 220 Triphammer It46746 
Bloomfield Hills Mich 
Ball Juanita V 5 8HE Risley X2064 
Rochester
Ball William H W Gr 212 E Yates It4l645 
Newfoundland Canada 
Ballantine Peter T 57Unc 312 Thurston 
It41451 Salem Ohio 
Ballard James L 54A 504 Dryden It3006 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Ballard Martha L 57HE Dickson X2677 
Syracuse
Balluff Mary C 57HE Dickson X3361 
Old Westbury 
Balsam Barbara M 55A Baloh X2777 
South Orange N J 
Balter Lee A 55AH 316 Center It31759 
Mt Vernon
Baltzel Barbara N 57HE 109 Triphammer 
It26l6 Plattsburg 
Bamberg Robert D Gr 138 Linden It46855 
New York City 
Bamonte John D 5 6L 608 E State It49371 
Brooklyn
Banoker Katharine W 57Ag 5 Grove X3058 
Atlanta Ga 
Bandemer Herbert L 55VM 108 Auburn St 
It43444 Ithaca 
Bandler David K 55Ag 400 Stewart It2880 
New York City 
Bangs Richard G 59EE 4331 Univ Hall 
Rochester
Bank Stephen M 58A 5329 Univ Hall X755 
Rockville Centre 
Banks Robert S 5 6A 615 N Aurora It45697 
Ithaca
Banta George E 57HA 722 University 
Poughkeepsie 
Barbehenn Kile R Gr 119 College It32891 
Upper Darby Pa 
Barber Donald L 5 8IL 4424 Univ 
Baldwin
Barber Evelyn R 55A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
New York City 
Barber John A 59EE 1308 University X574 
Youngstown Ohio 
Barber Judith A 57Ag Circle 3 X3589 
Middleburg
Barclay Dolores A 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Yonkers
Barclay Harold B Gr 308 Fairmount 
Ithaca
Barda Clifford J 58Ag Baker Twr X797 
Brooklyn
Bardash Irwin 5 8EE 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Bayside
Bardasis Angelo 57A 206 Dryden Ct It45527 
New York City 
Barden Nancy I 5 8A Risley X2056 
Kennebunk Me 
Bardwick Mary C 59Ar Risley X2153 
Homewood 111 
Barenkopf Kay 58A Diokson X3969 
Philadelphia Pa 
Barger Richard W 5 6HA 5225 Univ Hall X4175 
Independence Ohio 
Baris Paul H 55A 319 Dryden It46628 
New York City 
Barker Donald E 57Ar 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Middletown Ohio 
Barker Morgan R 55A 113 Spencer St It5170 
Bridgeport Pa 
Barkhausen Louis H 57CE 519 Stewart It9110 
Arlington Heists 111 
Barkley Mary E 55N Parkview It31375 
Argyle
Barksdale Thomas H Gr 116 Oak It4666l 
Trenton N J 
Barlow Colin Gr 105 Oak Hill PI It4l630 
Banstead Surrey England 
Barmak Ira 5 6A Founders X3684 
Brooklyn
Barnard Barbara E 55Ag Circle 3 X3679 
Horseheads
Barnard Edward K 57ChMe 315 College It32688 
Rome
Barnard Roy S 56A 110 Quarry It8807 
Ithaca
Barnes Arthur H 54A 17 South It9356 
Downers Grove 111 
Barnes Frederick L 59EE 3011 Univ Hall 
Dcwners Grove 111 
Barnes John M Gr 111 Judd Falls Rd 
Rockville Md 
Barnett Jacqueline E 5 6HE 109 Triphammer 
It26l6 Pottersville 
Barnett Norman N 54A 4310 Univ Hall X2253 
Brooklyn
Barnstead Richard 55L 902 Triphammer It7476 
Soarsdale 
Barnum Robert J 58ChMe Baker 
Montgomery
Baron Rinehart Gr 202 Eddy X9575 or 3620 
Chicago 111
arr Charles E 58A 131 Blair 
New York City 
arrack Gerald M 55A 303 Dryden It9434 
Bayonne N J 
arraoo Anthony M Gr 701 N Aurora It45888 
Ithaca
larrera Gwenlth J 57A Balch X2950 
New York City 
larrett Donald A 56A 128 Judd Falls Rd 
It31593 Avon 
larrett George H 58Ag 4219 Univ Hall 
Mahopac 
arrett John B 56L 114 Eddy 
Rochester
Jarrett Robert B $6VM RD1 Grot on It44512 
Rochester
Jarriere Lionel F IL 311 College It46652 
Montreal Quebec Canada 
iarron Barbara M 5 6A Sage X3674 
Maplewood N J 
Narrows Maribelle J 56Ag Balch X2953 
Lisle
Jarry Thomas Woodams Sp RD4 Danby Rd 
Rochester
Jarstow Elizabeth B 55HE 508 Thurston 
It3329 Rocky River Ohio 
iartell Harold T 55Ag 114 Summitt It41487 
Brooklyn
3artfay Joseph V 58Ag 5332 Univ Hall 
Delanson 
Barth Karl E 5 6HA 234 Linden 
Buffalo
3arth Walter H 5 6HA 17 South It9356 
Monticello 
Bartholomew John N 55A 419 Triphammer 
It43586 Rochester 
3artlett Mendell P 5 6VM RD2 It419l6 
Norwood
Bartlett Philip D 58Ag 6102 Univ Hall X7 6 3  
Nantucket Mass 
Bartley John D Jr 56ChMe 110 Edgemoor 
It2303 St Louis Mo 
3artling George H 59EE 5319 University X754 
Bro nxvilie 
Barua Javier C 5 6N 303 College 
Miraflores Lima Peru 
Barufaldi Daniel J 57A 6 South 
Agawam Mass 
Basaran Haluk Ag Sheldon Ct 
Ankara Turkey 
Basch Samuel H 5 6A 411 Univ X2393 
Scranton Pa 
Bases Samuel M 57EE 526 Stewart It46408 
Tuckahoe 
Bashour Alice 58A Dickson X3665 
New York City 
Bass Marvin A Gr 204 Cornell It6984 
Pittsfield Mass 
Bass Rita L 58Ag Risley X2076 
New York City 
Bassen Paul 58A 3301 Univ Hall 
Newton Center Mass 
Bassett Daniel H 55Ag 
Interlaken 
Bassett James V 5 6HA 6 South It2989 
Buffalo
Bateman John J Gr 238 Linden It31700 
Ithaoa
Bates Jonathan B 55A 319 Highland Rd 
It32l64 Ithaca 
Bates Lois M 5 8A Risley X6 6 4  
Pittsfield Mass 
Bates Marilyn A 58HE Risley X767 
Dryden
Batkay Frank L 56Sp Boldt 
Babylon
Baudendistel Susan A 57HE 150 Triphammer 
It46l85 Rockville Centre 
Bauer Melvina M 55A 202 Univ It7835 
Ithaoa
Bauer Richard B 55A 202 Univ It7835 
Ithaoa
Baughman Jerry A 59CE 3323 Univ Hall X3176 
Rochester
Baum Irving H 58A 6419 Univ Hall X2161 
Amsterdam
Baum Robert H 57Ag 108 Catherine It45392 
Bronx
Baum Stephen G 58A 6122 Univ Hall 
New York City 
Bauman Louis W 5 6L 218 Eddy It4946l 
Port Chester 
Baumer Marilyn G 58Ag Risley X668 
Roohester 
Bawol Raymond M 55Ag Cayuga Trlr Pk 
Ithaca
Baiter Jack L Gr 325 Hook PI It3l673 
Ithaca
Bayar Atilla C 55BP Box 643 X3870
Taksim Istanbul Turkey 
Bayer David V 59ChMe 4419 Univ Hall 
Bayvilie
Bayer Helen M Gr 121 Elm It45l82 
Buffalo
Bayer Robert T 58ChMe 126 Westbourne Ln 
It46349 Schenectady 
Bayles Byron J 58ChMe 710 Stewart It49065 
White Plains 
Bayles Norman E 5 6HA 109 Williams It6665 
Silver Spring Md 
Baym Gordon A 56A 319 Dryden It46270 
Pittsfield Mass 
Beach Carleton L 58Ag 1112 Kline Rd X2554 
High Falls 
Beaoh Daniel M 5 8A 6305 Univ Hall X776 
Rochester 
Beaoh Donald M Gr 309 Eddy 
Seattle Wash 
Beach Edward B 5 6EE 115 Lake St It9550 
West Palm Beaoh Fla 
Beachley Norman H 56ChMe 600 Univ It8627 
Arlington Va 
Beahm Robert B 58Ag 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Newtcwn Square Pa 
Beamer Victor E 5 6BP Boldt X3889 
Fort Wayne Ind 
Bean Allan C 56Ag 327 Eddy It8 5 56 
McGraw
Bean Carolyn A 5 8HE Dickson X4351 
Albany
Beard Elizabeth L Gr 428 E Seneca It4056l 
Chevy Chase Md 
Beattie Charles B 56ChMe 417 Univ It41l64 
Scarsdale 
Beatty Alvin R 55BP Lyon It46260 
Wilmette 111 
Beaver Clark W 55A 726 University It2735 
Rome
Bebchick Leonard N 55A 315 Thurston It46646 
New Bedford Mass 
Bebo Sue A 57HA Sage X2586 
Whitehall 
Beck Bruce C 58ChMe Baker X3194 
Philadelphia Pa 
Beck Charles B Gr 117 Oak X8931 or 3537 
Green Bay Va 
Beck Donald G 55VM 120 N Aurora 
Milierton
Beck Frederick Jr 58A 1219 Univ Hall X358 
Ray Brook 
Beck Jacob Gr 15 South 
New York City 
Beck Leland S 55L 217 Delaware It43354 
Ithaca
Beck Rex G 58Ag 3402 Univ Hall X3179 
Plainfield N J 
Beck Robert L 5 6L 108 N Geneva 
Ithaca
Beck Stephen G W 5 6EE 205 Farm It8357 
Lake Forest 111 
Beokel John L Jr 56Ar Baker It46391-X3287 
Maiverne 
Beckel William E Gr 114 Summit 
Manitoba Canada 
Becker Stanley I 55Ag 5228 Univ Hall X6?6 
Brooklyn
Becker William G 57L 15 South X2061 
Westfield N J 
Beckerman Gerald 5 6L Rt 1 Elmside It8078 
Rochester
Beckwith Rodney F 58CE 6 South It2988 
Rutherford N J
Becraft David W 56Ag 304 Elmwood It31946 
Suffern
Bedo Donald E Gr 228 Lialen It31900 
Erie Pa
Bedrosian Karakian 56N 209 Columbia It42332 
Milford Mass 
Bedrossian Guy H 55BP 312 Thurston It41451 
Hartford Conn 
Beebe Joan E Gr 223 Thurston It45620 
Auburn 
Beecher Neil E 56Ag Lyon 
Halcott Center 
Beechwood Rhoda L 58HE Dickson X4462 
Sherburne
Beglin Richard W Gr 120 Oak Ave It43819 
Elizabeth N J 
Behr Armin Gr 708 E Buffalo 
Long Island City 
Behr Barbara E 56a  435 Wyckoff It2339 
Jersey City N J 
Behrens Earl W 56A 124 Catherine 
Rensselaer 
Beilin Marcia S 57A Sage X2491 
Reading Pa 
Beim Martin 57A Baker X3295 
Newark N J
Beischer William A 56A 318 Highland It2369 
Little Falls 
Belanger Rosaire Gr 614 Stewart It9023 
X3838 Kamouraska Quebec Canada 
Belasco James A 57IL 102 Willard Way 
It46426 Bronx 
Belash Alexis L 55A 117 College 
Boston Mass 
Belden Frederick L 57Ag 618 Stewart It46489 
North Hatfield Mass 
Belden Robert S 54ChMe Hillcrest X2383 
Cranford N J 
Beletsky Ralph S 55A 706 Stewart It46426 
Brooklyn
Belfield Peter S 50Ag 13 South Av It2769 
Gordonsville Va 
Belig William H 58Ag 105 Catherine It9795 
Elmira
Belkin Marshall S 55L 316 Highland It42264 
Mt Vernon 
Bell Malcolm R Gr 116 Lake It41473 
New Britain Conn 
Bell Myron B 5 6L RD2 It45369 
Ithaca
Bell Patricia 0 5 6A Balch X2968 
Winnemucca Nev 
Bell Richard B 55CE 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431 Binghamton 
Bell Robert D Gr 113 N Baker 
Walnut Grove Miss 
Bell Ross T Jr 57HA Sheldon Ct It49174 
Harrisburg Pa 
Bell William W 5 6L 209 College It46446 
Washington D C 
Bella Alfred G Gr 306 Boldt 
Lynbrook
Bellas Carl J 58ChMe The Oaks It2633 
Lancaster
Belman Murray 57A 715 N Aurora It43625 
Omaha Neb 
Belman Stefan G 58Ag 4108 Univ Hall 
New Hyde Park 
Belsky David I 58A 6317 University 
New Rochelle 
Beltz John P 58EP Rockledge It2315 
Philadelphia Pa 
Benda Harry J Gr 214 Stewart It7394 
Wellington New Zealand 
Bender Martin P 59ChMe 5324 Univ Hall X754 
Fairview Park Ohio 
Bender Stephen 58A 6121 Univ Hall 
Bro oklyn
Bendet Edward R 58A 4418 Univ Hall X2273 
Newark N J
Benedict Chauncey R Gr 201 Williams It49409 
Lake Placid 
Beneway David F 58Ag 1210 Kline Rd 
Ontario
Benheim Ned 58EE 6431 Univ Hall 
Larchmont
Beningoso Henry D 55BP ChMe 108 Cascadilla 
Park Philadelphia Pa 
Benjamin Jane M 55A Balch X2769 
Clemons
Bennet David S 58EE 704 E Buffalo It31302 
New Canaan Conn 
Bennett Barbara 55Ag Circle 5 X3254 
New York City 
Bennett Constance K 58HE Risley X2064 
Syracuse
Bennett Nancy L 58Ag 111 Cascadilla Pk 
It8591 Auburn 
Bennett Richard L 57EE 214 Dryden It42544 
Schenectady 
Bennett Robert H 57HA 525 Baker Twr X4892 
Holyoke Mass 
Benning John A 58Ag 3419 Univ Hall X3257 
Clyde
Benning Martha J 55Ag Circle 3 X3589 
Clyde
Benowitz Marcia P 58HE Risley X3078 
New York
Benson Cyrus 57Unc 6 South Av It2988 
Mamaroneck 
Benson Doris R 58Ag Dickson X3962 
Buffalo
Benson James H 55Ag The Oaks It2633 
Charlotte N C 
Benson Leah N 56Ag 435 Wyckoff Av It2330 
Buffalo
Benson Susan Elinor 59HE Dickson X3354 
Syracuse
Bent Forrest C Gr 712 E. Buffalo It43498 
Annapolis County Nova Scotia 
Bentel Martha J 5 6A Balch X2968 
Coco Solo Canal Zone 
Bentley Charles B 5 6HA 110 Edgemoore Ln 
It 2303 Needham Mass 
Ben Yehoshua S 58Ag 205 Williams It42301 
Beer Tuvia Israel 
Berens Dorothy F 5 8A Diokson X4173 
Scarsdale 
Berent Eberhard Gr 324 Forest Home 
Ithaca
Berg Donald E 55ChMe Tompkins Co Mem Hosp 
It3491 Memphis Tenn 
Berg Donald L 55BPChMe 123 Grandview Ct 
It45203 Oak Park 111 
Berg Theodore Jr 58A 1402 Univ Hall X654 
Elyria Ohio 
Bergen Robert L Jr Gr 937 E State It45742 
Ithaca
Bergendorff Robert H 57CE 417 Univ Av 
It41l64 White Plains 
Berger Barbara A 57HE The Knoll It46563 
Rochester 
Berger Charles A 57A Lyon X3988 
Bro oklyn
Berger Judah Gr Sheldon Ct It49252 Bronx
Berger Martin 59CE 4420 Univ Hall It2274 
Lawrence
Berger Marilyn 5 6A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Brooklyn
Berger Michael J 58A 4330 Univ Hall X2267 
New York
Berger Michael Jay 5 6A 210 Thurston Av 
It2787 New York 
Bergeron John A Gr
Bergman Elliot Gr 218 Delaware Av It43752 
Ithaca
Bergman Susan 55A Balch X2858 
St Albans
Bergner Arthur I 5 6L 308 Bryant Av It42337 
Woodmere
Bergsman Joel 59EP 4305 Univ Hall 
Kingston Pa 
Beringer Robert A 5 8A 6318 Univ Hall X2154 
Basking Ridge N J 
Berk Ellen B 5oA Comstock B X3173 
Bro oklyn 
Berkay Nedret 57CE 113 Cook 
Washington D C 
Berkenfield John A 55A 315 Eddylt46l06 
Far Rockaway 
Berkhofer Robert F Jr Gr 312 College Av 
It45110 Hannacroix
Jerkman Kenneth S 56L RD1 It43590 
Flushing
3erkowitz Bernard S 56L 316 Highland Rd 
It42264 Trenton N J 
3erkowitz Edward C 5 6A 316 Highland Rd 
It42264 Fords N J 
3erkowitz Martin H 55CE 109 Orchard PI 
It46424 Bronx 
3erkson Lee L 5 8A Kline Rd Dorm 
Chicago 111 
3erley David Gr 637 Hudson It46702 
Forest Hills 
3erlin Harry G 58Ag 228 Linden Av 
Brooklyn
Berlin Lee P 59ChMe 4133 Univ Hall X2168 
Coraopolis Pa 
Berlin Thomas F 55BP 121 Spencer It43149 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Berlinger Frederick G 5 8A 4202 Univ Hall 
X2196 Mt Kisco 
Berlinger Joseph W 55A 123 Dryden Rd 
It40580 Mt Kisco 
Berman Howard A 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It46431 Kingston Pa 
Berman Ira 55L 155 Grandview Ct
Berman Lewis H 57VM 203 Linden Av It32119 
New York
Berman Rita 5 6A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Bro oklyn
Berman Robert W 5 6A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Brooklyn
Berman Roberta K 5 8HE Dickson X4265 
Great Neck
Berman Roger J 56ChMe 319 Dryden Rd It46628 
Brooklyn
Bermann Margherita M 58Ag Risley X2050 
New York
Bermas Peter I 58A 3233 Univ Hall X3168 
Brooklyn
Bernard Baron E 55HA 13 South Av It2708 
Los Angeles Calif 
Bernard Donald A 56ChMe 312 Thurston Av 
It41451 N Plainfield N J 
Bernard Peter S 58Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Mt Vernon 
Berner Carl F 55A The Oaks It2633 
Gary Ind
Berner Sten R 55BP 1314 E State It46500 
Gothenburg Sweden 
Bernhard Richard H 56ChMe The Knoll It9428 
Yonkers
Bernhardt Herbert N 5 6IL 103 McGraw PI 
It49185 Brooklyn 
Berninger Oscar A 58HA 6219 Univ Hall X772 
Andover N J 
Bernold Stanley 58A 1106 Univ Hall X555 
Flushing 
Bernstein Ann 58A Dickson 
Highland Park 111 
Bernstein Charles L 5 6A Lyon X3988 
Woodmere
Bernstein George K 57A58L 15 South Av 
It49038 New York 
Bernstein Jerome S 5 8A 5103 Univ Hall X6 6 5  
Woodmere
Bernstein Ralph B 57A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Bayonne N J 
Bernstein Richard N 56A Phi Sigma Delta 
It2393 Scranton Pa 
Bernstein Richard A 5 6L 209 College Av 
It46446 Rochester 
Bernstein Robert S 57Ar 316 Highland 
It42264 Kenmore 
Bernstein Samuel J 58A 1221 Univ Hall 
North Bergen N J 
Berry Gail M 5 6HE Dickson X2570 
Rochester
Berry John D 5 8EE 307 E Buffalo It42178 
Ithaca
Bertenthal Adrienne J 58A Dickson X3755 
New York
Bertucoi Peter N 5 6IL 515 Stewart Av 
It46l35 Lawrence L I 
Besemer Shirley D 57HE Balch X2269 
Dryden
Bess James L 56A 210 Thurston Av It2787 
Mt Vernon
Best George R 58A 4409 Univ Hall X2272 
Andover Mass Betancourt Sergio E 57A 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Ancon Canal Zone 
Bethlahmy Nedavia Gr 204 Grandview Av 
It42313 Ithaca 
Bettman Lewis 57A 305 Thurston X3328 
Clayton Mo 
Bettman Ralph M 5 6L 220 Triphammer Rd 
It3559 White Plains 
Beuerman David R 59ChMe 1422 Univ Hall X661 
Kenmore
Bewley Carole J 5 6HE The Knoll It46563 
Lookport
Beyea George C SpAg 123 German Crossroad 
Stanley
Beyer Myron S ChMe 101 N Baker 
Forest Hills 
Bezner Gerald A 57VM 107 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It45688 Watertown 
Bhamarapravati A 5 6 SpN 326 Mitchell 
It9328 Thornburi Thailand 
Bharadwaj Hari S Gr 135 Blair It31267 
Delhi India 
Bhattacharyya Ananda K Gr 114 Highland PI 
Calcutta West Bengal 
Bialo Charlotte 55A Balch X2962 
Forest Hills 
Bianoo Barbara A 58HE Dickson X4156 
Tuckahoe
Bibbins Charles H 55BP 625 Univ Av It8878 
Short Hills N J 
Biben James H 5 6A 505 Wyckoff It43413 
Rochester
Biberstein Ernst L Gr 134 Grandview Ct 
It42902 Ithaca 
Biddle David A T 57A 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 Radnor Pa 
Biddle Lois G Gr 123 Highland PI 
Williamsburg Pa 
Biddulph Rulon B 58EP 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Chatham N J 
Biederman Donald E 55A 612 1/2 E Buffalo 
It46775 Rockville Centre 
Bielski Ruth A 5 8A Dickson X4453 
McKeesport Pa 
Bienz Darrel R Gr 137 Vets PI 
Bern Idaho
Bierhorst John W 59EP 51*23 Univ Hall X761 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Bieser Virginia 5 6HE Dickson X4254 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Bikales Norman A 56A 315 Thurston Avlt46646 
Rockville Centre 
Biller Carole J 57HE Dickson X2475 
Bronx
Billoni Joseph A 59EE 211 Founders 
Kenmore
Bills David W 59ChMe 5007 Univ Hall X4150 
Rochester
Bilson Michael 5 6IL 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It46431 Brooklyn 
Biltekoff Lawrence E 58Ag 3420 Univ Hall 
X3257 Buffalo 
Binder Jane G 55A Balch X2968 
Long Beach
Bing John H SpHA 135 Grandview Ct It46891 
Chicago 111 
Birchfield John C 57HA McFadden X4185 
Blacksburg Va 
Birokmayer Harold 5 6BP Boldt X3980 
Kinderhook
Bird Joseph F Gr 117 Oak Av It45363-X3421 
Scranton Pa 
Bird Judith A 57A Dickson X3850 
Wallingford Pa 
Birer Stanley R 5 6L 109 1/2 Elston PI 
It8307 Hempstead 
Birnbaum Ira M 55&57 BP A 103 McGraw PI 
It46025 Brooklyn 
Birnholtz Phyllis M 55A Balch X2962 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Bisbee Bentley B 58A 4411 Univ Hall X2272 
Rochester
Bishop Alison 58A 903 Wyckoff Rd It3073 
Ithaca
Bishop Edward L 59AgE RD2 Taggin Wagon Pk 
Cato
Bishop George H 55ChMe 200 Highland Av 
It42140 Clifton N J 
Bitterman Richard E 55Ag 317 Dryden Rd 
Akron
Bixby Sandra L 56Ag Dickson X3373 
Hillsdale N J 
Black Donald L Gr 109 Cook It7388 
China Maine 
Black Edwin B Gr 206 N Quarry It5997 
Ithaca
Black John N 57Ag 106 Cayuga Hgts Rd 
It46036 Fredonia 
Black Robert S 56N 201 Oak Av 
Bronx
Black Robert W Jr 57A The Oaks It2633 
Baltimore Md 
Black Susan N 55A 971 E State It9280 
Ithaca
Black William F 59ChMe 4417 Univ Hall X2273 
Mamaroneck 
Blackburn Donald B 55HA 309 Dryden Rd 
It40505 Detroit Mich 
Blackman Bruce G Jr 55Ar 412 Hanshaw Rd 
It42186 Forty Fort Pa 
Blackman Dorothy J 5 6HE Balch X2866 
New York 
Blackman Judith L 5 6A Sage X2996 
Long Beach 
Blair Charles H 58ChMe 2 Forest Pk Ln 
It42352 Pleasant Ridge Mich 
Blair Forest E Gr Cayuga Lake Trlr Pk 
It40951 Ithaca 
Blake Carroll 59ChMel206 Univ Hall 
Fayetteville 
Blake Robert E 59ChMe Univ Hall X2266 
West Orange N J 
Blake Sally A 57HA Comstock B X3162 
Newburyport Mass 
Blakeley Ransom A 55Ag 406 Elmwood Av 
It32740 East Aurora 
Blakely Roger W 58ChMe 600 Univ Av X8627 
Pulaski
Blakeslee A Eugene Gr 121 Linn 
Ithaca
Blakeslee Leroy L 57Ag 117 Thurston Av 
It32468 Mayville 
Blakesley Betty L 5 8A Risley X572 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Blalock Naomi E SpAg 817 Mitchell It5024 
New Orleans La 
Blanchard Barbara A 55A Delta Delta Delta 
X2765 Port Washington 
Blanchard John F 58IL 1103 Univ Hall X555 
Indian Lake 
Blanchard John A 57ChMe 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Dedham Mass 
Blanco Francis G Gr 314 Elmwood Av 
Frankfort
Blander Charles L 5 6A Baker Twr It2787 
Forest Hills 
Blank David L59ChMe 3409 Univ Hall X3170 
Peekskill 
Blanpied George D Gr RD2 It45906
Blasband David 55A 127 Blair It45068 
Philadelphia Pa 
Blaser John A 55Ag N Baker X3391 
Tallavast Fla 
Blatt Martin L 56A 208 Fair It966l or 2366 
Margate City N J 
Blatz Alan A 55ChMe 110 Westbourne Ln 
It42582 St Albans 
Blau Beverly S 58HE Risley X2050 
Patchogue 
Blau Eleanor M 57A Sage X2375 
Brooklyn
Blaustein Mordecai P 57A 316 Highland Rd 
It42264 Brooklyn 
Blauth Allan M 56Ar 415 Elm It32040 
Titusville N J 
Blauvelt David H Gr 121 Sharwill Ct 
Paramus N J
Blauvelt Peter M 57A 6 South Av It4988 
Auburn
Blay Ruth A 5 6HE Balch X2377 
New Hyde Park 
Blazer Arlene R 5 6HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
New York
Bleakley Paul L Jr 55A312 Thurston It41451 
Yonkers
Bleckwell Joan 5 8HE Dickson X4 5 6 8  
Wilmington Del 
Blesch John A 55ChMe 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Burlingame Calif 
Blicker Carol S 5 6A Balch X3051 
Bro oklyn
Blinder Martin G 54A 5405 Univ Hall X5757 
New York
Bliss Harlan B 5 6BP 107 Utica It 6991 
Ithaca
Bliss Harry L 59ChMe 6107 Univ Hall X7 6 4  
Bloomfield N J 
Bliss Martha A 5 6A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Belmont Mass 
Bliss Sherwood B 59ChMe 5220 Univ Hall X677 
Scarsdale 
Bloch Florence 57HE Sage X2556 
Brooklyn 
Bloch Jack 58Ag 4120 Univ Hall 
Oxford
Bloch Eric F 59ChMe 5214 Univ Hall 
Milford Conn 
Block Herman A 58CE Hillcrest It2383 
Middletown Ohio 
Block Joel P 57Ag 31 Baker Twr X3846 
Yonkers
Blodgett Ann Q 55HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Cooper stown 
Blodgett Joel E 59CE 6110 Univ Hall 
Ithaca
Blodgett Leslie F 55A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Middlesex
Bloemeke Roger G 57A 17 South Av It49356 
Sayville
Blomquist Alfred T 55A 125 Edgemoor Ln 
It2879 Ithaca 
Blomquist Charlotte M 58A Dickson X3554 
Ithaca
Bloom Barbara N 5 6A 508 Thurston It3329 
Dearborn Mich 
Bloom Barry M 5 8A 5104 Univ Hall X6 6 5  
Hewlett
Bloom Bruoe J 56A 241 Linden Av It46059 
Rochester
Bloom Edwin J 57IL 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Yonkers
Bloom Elizabeth M 57A Balch X2965 
Easton Pa
Bloom Gerald M 5 5EE 320 Dryden Rd It41234 
Brooklyn
Bloom Lillian D 57HE Dickson X3453 
Cedarhurst 
Bloom Peter B 58A 1217 Univ Hall X 56 8  
Swarthmore Pa 
Bloom Sigmund L 58A 4329 Univ Hall X2677 
Washington Pa 
Blount Paul G Gr 518 Dryden Rd 
Atlanta Ga 
Blow Dorothy L 58HE Risley X766 
Poughkeepsie 
Bloxom John M 55Ag 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Bellevue Wash 
Blum Alice N 5 6A Sage X2556 
Mahopac
Blum Doris G 58EP Balch X3053 
Roslyn Heights 
Blum Martin A Gr 127 Linden Av It49224 
X3633 Hartly Del 
Blum Moses Z 57Ar RD3 It45977 
Lakewood N J 
Blum Martin A 57HA 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Brooklyn
Blumberg Martin F 58Ar N Baker X3286 
Atlantic City N J 
Blumenthal Robert M Gr 109 DeWitt PI It4386; 
Ithaca
Blumenthal Saul 58ChMe 1327 Univ Hall X6 5 3  
Philadelphia Pa
Boardman Edwin L 57Ag 6l8 Stewart It46489 
Bernardsville N J 
3oateng George A Gr 526 Stewart It46408 
Kuinasi Gold Coast West Africa 
Bobbett Wesley E 56Ag 109 Catherine 
Auburn
Bobbitt Richard H 57HA 312 Thurston It41451 
St Petersburg Fla 
Bobear Jean B Gr 840 Hanshaw Rd It9l65 
Binghamton 
3occhieri Samuel F Gr 207 Linden Av 
Chicago 111 
Bock Dean F 5 6BP 609 Cayuga Hgts Rd It5675 
Watertown
Bock Anthony J 55&56 BP A 640 Stewart 
It46638 Flushing 
Bock Walter J 55Ag 308 Fairmount Av 
Woodhaven
3oda Ernest L 57Ag 216 Delaware Av It49254 
Ithaca
3oda Rexford A 55Ag 216 Delaware Av It49254 
Ithaoa
Bodemer Charles W Gr 512 Dryden Rd It32174 
Ithaca
3odenmann John 58A Kline Rd Dorm 
Chicago 111 
Bodger Michael L 58 2yrAg 216 Delaware Av 
It43780 Lompoc Calif 
Bodner Paul M 58A 4320 Univ Hall X2266 
New York
Boeckle Carol A 5&HE Risley X2071 
Canastota 
Boehm Richard J 56HA N Baker 
Climax
Boehringer Gill H 55IL 217 West Av It46573 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Boeringer Marilyn J 57HE Balch X2356 
Bayside
Boerman Elizabeth J 56Ag Balch X2474 
Newark
Boese Richard A 58Ag Lyon 
Monsey
Boffa Robert C 57IL 230 Willard Way It9550 
Staten Island 
Bogatay Paul J Jr 57Ar 205 Williams St 
Columbus Ohio 
Boger Robert P 5 7ChMe 630 Stewart It31345 
Alden
Boggs Dallas E N 319 Dryden Rd 
Porter W Va 
Boggs Martha V 56A Comstock A X2583 
Princeton N J 
Boghossian Vartkes 55ChMe 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Aleppo Syria 
Bogley Preston C 55EE 112 Edgemore Ln 
It46l56 „Bograd Joseph L 56A 325 W Buffalo It6698 
Paterson N J 
Boguski Paul K 59CE 6223 Univ Hall 
Roslyn HtsBohan James C Jr 57A 800 Univ Av It41651 
Akron Ohio 
Bohan William A Gr 417 Mitchell 
Scranton Pa 
Boice Raymond W 2yrAg 325 Dryden Rd 
It45325 Ballston Spa 
Boice Robert A 56Ag 115 McIntyre PI 
It32975 Ballston Spa 
Boland Arthur L Jr 57A 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Lynn Mass 
Bole Banjamin P 57Ag 777 Stewart It3481 
Mentor Ohio 
Bolgiano Ralph Jr Gr 112 Delaware It43528 
Ithaca
Boll William L 57HA 201 Thurston Av It31294 
White Plains 
Bollini Robert J 55A 702 E Buffalo It41417 
Torrington Conn 
Bolton John R 56A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
El Segando Calif 
Bolton Rita J Gr 109 Cook St 
Cheshire England 
Bonacci Joseph A 5&A 5121 Univ Hall X669 
Kingston
Bonacci Noel P 5&A 5121 Univ Hall X669 
Kingston
Boname Peter L 57Ag McFaddin X4688 
Rye
Bonar Harry 58SpHA Sheldon Ccurt It49123 
Beaver Falls Pa 
Bond Clifford W 58Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
East Amherst 
Bond Harold H Jr 58VM 726 Univ Av It2735 
Lebanon N H 
Bond Timothy G 59CE 6402 Univ Hall X2157 
Kensington Md 
Bondley Beverly A 57A Balch X2453 
Scotia
Bondoc Laureano 0 Gr 309 College Av 
It9481 Laguna Philippines 
Bondy Judith 58HE Dickson X2667 
Forest Hills 
Bones Ruth M Gr Cascadilla Hall X3927 
Sheppton Pa 
Bonner Charles W 55HA 508 S Aurora 
Columbus Ohio 
Book Wilson M Jr 56a  106 Lake St It49136 
Westfield
Bookbinder S C Jr 57HA 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Philadelphia Pa 
Boone Terence W Gr 528 Stewart Av 
Newfoundland Canada 
Boos Albert G 56Ag 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Ozone Park 
Booth Harold W 55ID 210 Linden It7093 
Pittsford
Booth Henderson D Gr 217 West Av It46573 
Scheneotady 
Booth I Macallister 55BPChMe RD1 It7078 
Birmingham Mich 
Booth Janet E 5 6HE Sage X3575 
Delmar
Bor bon Jorge A 56AR 218 Eddy It46640 
San Jose Costa Rico 
Bor chard Sara J 55HE 425 Wyckoff It45876 
Rochester 
Barden Frederick Y Gr 319 N Geneva 
It45663 Ithaca 
Borden Matthew S 58A 4284 Univ Hall 
New York
Borden Stephen W 5 8EP 726 Univ Av It8l90 
New York
Borins Marcia E 55HE Dickson X3354 
Buffalo
Boris Marjorie H 58A Dickson X4065 
Albany
Borkum David B 57EE 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Newton Mass 
Borland Robert W 57ChMe 201 Thurston Av 
It31294 Atlanta Ga 
Borneman Herman F 5 6BP Boldt X3984 
South Orange N J 
Boroian Theodore V 57A Lyon X4582 
Troy
Borsuk Michael L 58A Lyon X4091 
Brooklyn
Bortugno Elaine C 58HE Risley X2158 
Stuyvesant Falls 
Bortugno Elizabeth A 58HE Risley X2158 
Stuyvesant Falls 
Boss June 55N 215 Kelvin PI 
New York
Boss William L Jr 55ChMe RD1 It7078 
Philadelphia Pa 
Bosworth George H 55A 226 Linden It2882 
Birmingham Mich 
Bosworth Norma S 55HE Circle 3 X3589 
Glens Falls 
Bosworth Phyllis R 5 6HE Sage X3674 
Long Beach 
Botsaris Amelia J Gr 5 Grove PI It2675 
Sharon Pa 
Boulton Roger 58A Baker Twr It3398 
Caracas Venezuela 
Bourdius Paul M 59EP 1216 Univ Hall X6 5 8  
New York 
Bouton Peter H 58A Baker Twr 
Howe Ind
Bouwer Herman Gr 232 Linden Av X3830 
Ithaca
Bove Karen E 55A Dickson X4055 
Seneca Falls
Bowditch Nathaniel R 55A Forest Park Lane 
It42131 Cambridge Mass 
Bowe Richard N 55BP 204 E Upland Rd It45774 
Ridgewood N J 
Bowell Paul A Jr 55HA Dorm #1 X4166 
Pittsburg Pa 
Bowell Peter 55HA 4135 Univ Hall X4261 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Bcwen Abram T Jr 55A 1226 Univ Hall X 5 6 O 
Framingham Mass 
Bower Judith A 5 8A Risley 
Oil City Pa 
Bowers Donald L Gr 117 Oak Av It8931 
Charlottesville Va 
Bowers Henry K 58EE 312 Thurston Av It41451 
Kansas City Mo 
Bowers Louis V L 58VM 912 N Cayuga It7996 
Somerville N J 
Bowes Alan T 59ChMe 6208 Univ Hall X771 
Rochester N Y 
Bowie Walter C Gr 301 Dryden Rd 
Tuskegee Inst Alabama 
Bowker Benjamin C Jr 59ChMe 225 Fall Cr Dr 
X2322 Boston Mass 
Bcwker Richard H 57IL 133 Blair It6067 
Rushville 
Bowles Kenneth L Gr Univ of Alaska 
Tuokahoe 
Bcwles Ralph F ChMe 
Tuokahoe
B w n e  David C 57 2yrAg 45 Sheldon Ct 
Sherrill
Bowne Samuel W Jr Gr RD1 It41257 
Ithaca
Boyce Orson A Gr 409 College Av 
Charlo Mont 
Boyd Harry E Jr 58ChMe The Knoll It9428 
Washington D C 
Boyd Robert A 55L 108 Catherine It45392 
Cannonsville 
Boyden Milton F Gr 424 Vets PI 
Mainesburg Pa 
Boyle William P Jr 55Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It2994 Ossining 
Boynton Ben V 58Ar 109 DeWitt PI It31086 Itha ca
Brackbill David S 56A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 Bangor Pa 
Brackbill James E Jr 55A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 Bangor Pa 
Bradbury John N 55Ag 200 Highland Av 
It42140 LeRoy 
Bradbury Ted C Gr Sheldon Ct 
San Leandro Calif 
Braden Robert T 57EP McFaddin X4598 
Princeton N J 
Bradfield Patricia J 5 8HE Dickson X3 5 5 4  
Ithaca
Bradfield Robert B Gr 711 N Triphammer It8520 Ithaca 
Bradford Robert D Jr 57ChMe The Knoll 
It9173 Greenwich Conn 
Bradley George R 58ChMe Rockledge It2315 
Flushing
Bradley George A Gr Veg Crops Greenhouse 
X4031 Wilmington Del 
Bradley James W 55BP 116 Cook St It45652 
Madison N J 
Bradley Jean A Gr Dickson X4371 
Cassville
Bradley Paul G 56ChMe 144 Cascadilla Pk 
It31176 Fredonia 
Bradley Perry E Jr 58ChMe 625 Univ Av 
It8878 Germantown Tenn 
Bradley Robert C 55EE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Madison N J 
Bradshaw John H 59ChMe 3409 Univ Hall X3170 
Lahaska Pa
Bradt Jean E 58Ag Harford NY Dryden Viking 
45707 Harford 
Brady Emita M 57A 150 Triphammer It46l85 
Baltimore Maryland 
Brady Marilyn J 55HE 425 Wyckoff Av It46056 
Kings Park 
Brady Martha E 55A 508 Thurston It3329 
Kansas City Mo
Brady Thomas P 57IL The Oaks It2633 
Wantagh
Braemer Allen C 55VM 200 Willard Way 
It2558 Chittenango 
Bramwell Willis K Jr Gr 702 E Buffalo 
Eldora Iowa 
Branagan David S 57Ag 203 Highland Av 
Lebanon
Brand John P H 55Ag 5 2 6 Stewart It46408 
Narrowsburg 
Brand Sharon S 57HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 Port Chester 
Brandenburg Richard G 58EP 216 Fall Cr Dr 
It31054 Oak Park 111 
Brandon Cidney J 56A Dickson X4 2 5 4  
Abington Pa 
Brandt Charles H 56ChMe 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 Westfield N J 
Brandt Riohard H 55HA 207 L i M e n  It2785 
Lakewood Ohio 
Brandt Robert W 56ChMe 411 Dryden Rd It6947 
Hamburg
Brandwein Robert 55A 522 Stewart It49173 
Brooklyn
Brann Carole A 58ChMe 6 2 5 6 Baloh X2662 
Staten Island 
Brann Mary L 55HE 425 Wyokoff Av It45876 
Philadelphia Pa 
Brannan Robert L Gr 1007 E State It7555 Ft Worth Tex 
Brant Gerald P 57Ag 137 Judd Falls Rd 
It9706 Lindley 
Bratone Ronald C 60A 5009 Univ Hall 
Pelham 
Brault James W Gr 
New London Wis 
Braun Alan I 57A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Far Rockaway 
Braun Edwin J Jr 56Ag 101 Forest Home Dr 
It9948 Lancaster 
Braun Erio R 58Ag 3222 Univ Hall X3167 
Scotch Plains N J 
Braun John D 5 6CE 110 Edgemore It2303 Orange N J 
Braun Stuart L 57ChMe 1 Edgecliff PI 
It2546 Pikesvilie Md 
Braverman Gerald 55IL 1 Edgecliff PI 
It2546 Rochester 
Brayman George T 56CE 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Pittsburgh Pa 
Brayton James B 58VM Baloh Hall 
Poultney Vt 
Brazel Yale 5 6EE 210 Thurston It2787 
Stamford Conn 
Brea Horacio A Gr 103 N Quarry It8129 
Buenos Aires Argentina 
Breckenridge R Jr 55ChMe 123 Grandview Ct 
It45203 Shaker Heights Ohio 
Bredderman Paul J 58Ag 220 Eddy It49004 
RD2 Greenville 
Bredderman Rudolf A 56Ag 220 Eddy It49004 
Greenville 
Bregman Arthur D 59CE Kline Rd 
New York
Breidster William W 57A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Milwaukee Wis 
Breier Harvey 56Ag N Baker X3281 
Rockville Center 
Breitman Linda B 55HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 White Plains 
Brekke Janet F 58HE Dickson X4 6 5 5  
Stillwater Minn 
Bremier George F 5 6EP 526 Stewart It46408 
Homestead Fla 
Bremser Helma L 57HE Dickson X3872 Sidney
Brender Joseph 55Ag 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It46471 Ferndale 
Brenes Dalai Gr 321 Dryden Rd It43430 Itha ca
Brenes Udai 5 5A 321 Dryden Rd It43430 
Itha ca
Brennan Kathleen A 57HE Dickson X4073 
Rye
Brennan Lana L 5 6A Sage 
Scarsdale
Srennan Robert W 55A Kline Rd Dorm It49274 
Staten Island 
irenner Alan T 58HA 1132 Univ Hall X 5 6 4  
Palo Alto Calif 
Irenner Barbara R 55A 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 Belmont Mass 
Irenner Bruce V 56Unc 1 Country Club Rd 
It49933 Dayton Ohio 
Irent William B Gr 705 E Buffalo It8689 
Norfold Va 
Bresee Clyde W Gr 311 Dryden Rd It41498 
Athens Pa 
Breslauer Stephen K 55A RD3 It6641 
Miami Fla
Breslow Maurice A 5 6A 513 S Aurora It40635 
Dorchester Mass 
Breslow Susan M 5 7HE Balch X2080 
Broo klyn
Bressler Hilda R 55IL Balch X2457 
Gloversvilie 
Bressler Patricia M 57A Sage X2559 
Brooklyn
Brew Clifford E Jr 58Ar 142 Pine Tree Rd 
It7192 Ithaca 
3rewer Matthew J 57A 800 Univ Av It4036l 
Elmira
3rezinsky Allen E 55A 205 N Quarry 
Rochester
Brickey Roy L Jr 58ChMe 6329 Univ Hall 
X2156 Stamford Conn 
3rickman Ruth D 57HE Balch X2080 
Syracuse
Bricknell Carlton A Gr 127 Eddy It42131 
Ithaca
Brickner Dale G Gr 106 E Lewis It32371 
Ithaca
Briegel Rita G 58HE Dickson X2677 
Pleasantville 
Brierley Donald H 58EE The Knoll It9173 
North Adams Mass 
Briggs Berkeley D 5 8VM 318 Pleasant 
It4l8l6 Deposit 
Briggs Gale 5 6HE Dickson X3272 
Wellsville 
Briggs Norman H 57Ag N Baker X3271 
Latham
Briggs Norman W Gr 204 Cornell St It32980 
Auburn Maine 
Briggs Robert H 57VM 12 Warren Rd It31226 
East Meredith 
Briggs Sherwood G 5 8IL 5112 Univ Hall X666 
Buffalo
Briggs Stephen F 59ChMe 3132 Univ Hall 
Lake Forest 111 
Briglia Dominick D 58A Sheldon Ct 
Mt Vernon 
Brill Linda 57A Comstock A X3075
Maw D n n h alia
Brilliant Rhoda I 55A Balch X2950 
Brooklyn
Brillinger James H 55A 1053 E Shore Dr 
It8977 Peekskill 
Brink William D 56Ag 706 Elmira Rd It9557 
Ithaoa
Brinklow Judith A 5 8HE Dickson X4652 
Niagara Falls 
Brinkman George W 56Ag 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Connersville Ind 
Briskin Manuel 57A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Brooklyn
Britt Donald C 58Ag 4203 Univ Hall X2169 
Elba
Britz Myrna A 57A Baloh 
Toledo Ohio 
Brizdle Joanna 58A Diokson X4563 
Buffalo
Broadhead James L 58ChMe 810 Univ Av 
It41141 New Rochelle 
Broadhead Mary C 55HE Balch X2876 
New Rochelle 
Broadhurst Joseph Jr 5 6 2yrAg 4411 Univ Hall 
X2272 Woodbury N J 
Brockelman Richard A 57EE 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Lunenburg Mass 
Brockman Susan N 58Ar Dickson X3755 
Bro oklyn
Broderick Carlfred B Gr 506 E Seneca 
It3840 Long Beach Calif 
Brodeur Arthur W 55ChMe 6423 Univ Hall 
X2161 South Hadley Falls Mass 
Brodie Barbara M 57HE Comstock A X3155 
LeRoy
Brodie Douglas S 55Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231 LeRoy 
Brodie Patricia C 56A Sage X3577 
Forest Hills 
Brodie Riohard S 5 8A 5233 Univ Hall X676 
Brooklyn 
Brody Bernard G Gr 713 E State 
New Haven Conn 
Brody Martin 57A 220 N Baker X3381 
Yonkers
Brody Robert M 55CE 112 Hampton Rd It49424 
Maplewood N J 
Brogan Thomas M 59ChMe 5324 Univ Hall X754 
Woodside
Brogan Thomas R 55EP 603 N Aurora It43133 
Syracuse
Brogden William E 55A 6124 Univ Hall 
Canton Ohio 
Brokaw Neil W 57Ag 310 College Av It7333 
West Orange N J 
Brokaw Robert W 5 6A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 New York 
Bronskill Joan F Gr 208 Forest Home Dr 
It5359 Braeside Ontario Canada 
Brooke John A 57HA 777 Stewart Av It3481 
Oak Park 111 
Brooks Arthur V N 5 8IL 5420 Univ Hall 
Maplewood N J 
Brooks Charles R 57Ag McFaddin X4692 
Lafayette 
Brooks Gale H 55Ar 226 S Cayuga 
Rochester 
Brooks Laura M 55A Balch X2950 
New Haven Conn 
Brooks Virginia L 5 6A Dickson X 3 6 6 5  
Shelter Island Heights 
Brothers John W 5 6A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It46434 Hartvilie Ohio 
Brothers Susan 58A Dickson X3466 
Hartville Ohio 
Brotman Lenore S 5 6HE Comstock A X3076 
Brooklyn
Brotzman Donald C 58Ag 309 College Av 
It9481 Woodhull 
Brout Donald B 58ChMe 640 Stewart Av 
It2393 Mt Vernon 
Brown Arnold R 5 6A 515 Linn It3023 
Itha ca
Brown Barbara L 55A 411 Thurston Av It2725 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Brown Bennett 58CE 216 Fall Creek It2787 
Cleveland Hei^its Ohio 
Brown Bradford B 5 6VM Hanshaw Rd Ext 
It42086 Vassalboro Maine 
Brown Clement D 59Ag 630 Stewart Av It31345 
Cincinnatus 
Brown David E 57ChMe 
Binghamton 
Brown David L 59CE 5205 Univ Hall X672 
Marion Mass 
Brown David R 55Ag Kline Rd Dorm X2554 
Dover Plains 
Brown Edward T 5 6L 110 College Av It46639 
New York
Brown Edwin J 58Ag Truman sburg Tburgl24F12 
Trumansburg 
Brown Gordon Jr 56ChMe 2 Central It40112 
Montreal Province of Quebec 
Brcwn Grover C Jr 59CE 3410 Univ HallX3170 
Palisade N J 
Brown James F 60Ag 5322 Univ Hall X754 
Stonington Conn 
Brown James T Jr 57ChMe 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Cincinnati Ohio 
Brown James W 5 6CE 105 Westbourne Ln 
It40431 New York 
Brown Jane A Gr 101 N Quarry It7712 
’ Ithaoa
Brown John M Jr 55IL Lyon X3996 
Hastings on Hudson
Brown John R 57ChMe RD3 It42940 
Itha ca
Brown Joseph D 58A 5208 Univ Hall X673 
Hampton Va
Brown Lawrence E 57 2yrAg 526 Stewart Av 
It46408 Ithaca 
Brown Leonard D 56ChMe 127 Catherine 
It31418 Newark N J 
Brown Michael K 57Ag 215 Mitchell It8730 
New York
Brown Minnie M Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Charlotte N C 
Brown Nathan E 55Ag RD1 Cato 
Cato
Brown Ray W 57L 206 Schuyler PI It49431 
Homell
Brown Raymond G Gr 218 Univ Av It7635 
Itha ca
Brown Robert B 57A 800 Univ Av It4l651 
Buffalo
Brown Roberta E 56A Comstock B X3165 
Bronxville
Brown Selby Van Jr L 1313 E State It6233 
Visalia Calif 
Brown Stuart 0 58HA 3412 Univ Hall X4260 
Syracuse 
Brown Susan 57HE Dickson X3861 
Itha ca 
Brown Willard D 55Ag 
King Ferry 
Brown William B 57IL The Oaks It2633 
Short Hills N J 
Brown William D 57HA 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 Hastings on Hudson 
Brown William H 57SpAg 704 5 Mile Drive 
Downsville 
Brown William R 56ChMe The Knoll It9428 
Hinsdale 111 
Browne Carolyn M 58A Dickson X3466 
Louisville Ky 
Browne Michael J 55Ag 110 Osmun PI 
New York
Browning Colin A 57A 4217 Univ Hall 
Ramsey N J 
Browning John H 55CE 6 South Av It2988 
Norwichtown Conn 
Browning Robert E 57ChMe 710 S Plain It5074 
Maysville Ky 
Brownlow Roger W Gr 909 W Shore RD3 It46801 
Ithaca
Brownstein Barton P 58A 4314 Univ Hall 
Woodmere
Brownstein Joseph C 57A 516 Univ Av It45559 
Brooklyn
Bruce Elizabeth A 57HE Comstock A X2977 
Syracuse
Bruce Robert D 57ChMe The Knoll It9173 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Brueck Frederick L 58 2yr Ag 3419 Univ Hall 
X3257 Webster 
Brungraber Robert J Gr 207 First St It8048 
Birmingham Mich 
Brunner Alice C 57HE Comstock A X3155 
Olean
Brunner Jack W 55ChMe 726 Univ Av It2735 
Rome
Brunner Ronald J 58ChMe 6130 Univ Hall X769 
Rochester
Bruno Malcolm L 59CE 5328 Univ Hall X755 
Orchard Park 
Brunot Mary M 56A Balch X2752 
Oswego
Bruun Olga D 55A 117 Forest Home Dr 
It411o6 Ithaoa 
Bryant Robert M 59EP 1410 Univ Hall X6 5 6  
Hanson Mass 
Bryant Samuel W 58A 1218 Univ Hall 
Scarsdale
Bryton Benjamin Gr 212 Cascadilla St It2800 
Ithaca
Bucciarelli Louis L ChMe 
Buchanan John R 5 6L RFD5 It5633 
Youngstown Ohio 
Buchanan Peter M 57A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Westport Conn 
Buchanan Ronald L 57VM 410 Elmwood Av 
It2902 Venice Utah
Bucher Ralph T 58Ag 6108 Univ Hall X7 6 4  
Penn Yan
Buchleitner John R 59EE 4007 Univ Hall 
X4162 New Rochelle 
Bucholz Seymour H 59Ar 5210 Univ Hall X673 
Brooklyn
Buck Carl J Gr 120 German Cross Rd 
Ithaca
Buck Ellen G 55HE Balch X2358 
Jefferson 
Buck Sylvia K 57HA Sage X2586 
Haddonfield N J 
Buckenmaier Erwlne Jr 56ChMe The Oaks 
It2633 Baldwin 
Buckley Helen J 57A Risley X6 5 8  
Kalamazoo Mich 
Buckman Arnold R 55EE 8 Woodland PI It6684 
Ithaca
Buckner Donald R 55A 220 Eddy It49004
Budd William P Jr 57ChMe 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Hinsdale 111 
Budge Hamilton W 55D RD1 It46950 
San Francisco Calif 
Budliger Robert E 57Ag 223 Eddy It9202 
Islip
Budlong Nancy L 55HE 508 Thurston Av 
It3329 Oxford 
Buehrig Barbara 58A Dickson X4250 
Dearborn Mich 
Buettner Carl T Jr 58A 3121 Univ Hall 
X2285 Rowayton Conn 
Buettner John H ChMe 108 Lake St 
Rowayton Conn 
Bufe Jean C 56Ag Dickson X4655 
Scotia
Bugler Arthur G 55BPChMe The Knoll It9173 
Hinsdale 111 
Bull George H 58Ag 223 Linden Av 
Scotia
Bull Richard E 58Ag 112 S Baker 
Rochester 
Bull Robert F 552yrAg N Baker 
Homer
Bullock Martha A 57A Forest Home Dr It5210 
Itha ca
Bullock Paul 58CE 710 Stewart Av It49065 
Salisbury Center 
Bulloss Charles A Jr 5 6HA 227 Bryant 
It4 6 7 6 I Maiverne 
Bullwinkel George E 59ChMe 1321 Univ Hall 
X652 Mt Prospect 111 
Bulman Richard D 56Ag 200 Highland Av 
Fairport
Bump Richard A 5 6CE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Delmar
Bunce Mary E 5 6HE Comstock B X3165 
Peterborough N H 
Buncom Henry J 55HA 214 Cleveland Av 
It3922 Ithaca 
Bungay Elizabeth J 56A Sage X2998 
Syracuse
Bunis Morton S 55L 212 Linden It46410 
Brooklyn
Bunstein Robert 55CE 106 Cayuga Hgts Rd 
It43549 Milton Mass 
Bunting Robert L 56ChMe 107 Edgemore Ln 
It46l23 Embreeville Pa 
Bunville Lyle G Gr 120 Heights Court 
It41188 Palmyra 
Burckmyer Peter A 5 6A 232 Renwick Drive 
It32334 Ithaca 
Burdick Edward 58ChMe 312 Thurston Av 
It41451 Larchmont 
Burdick Walton E 55IL 125 Edgemoor Ln 
It8845 Endicott 
Burdine Howard W Gr 518 Dryden Rd X3033 
Berea Ky 
Burford Joanne 55A Balch 
Teaneck N J 
Burg Barbara E 55Ag Balch X3367 
Brooklyn
Burge Ruth M 55A 110 Heights Court It9242 
Houston Tex 
Burger Barbara F 5 8HE Dickson X4073 
Brooklyn
3urger Kenneth R 5&HA 1124 Univ Hall X562 
River Edge N J 
Burgess Henry W 55L 133 Cascadilla Pk 
It 3026 Chatham N J 
3urgess Janet 56A Dickson X3373 
Plandome
3urgess Joan C 56Ag 109 Triphammer Rd 
It26l6 White Plains 
3urgess John E 57A 230 Willard V/ay It9550 
Rochester
3urgess Robert L 58VM 129 Williams It6665 
Dover Plains 
3urggraf Roger C 56Ag 312 Highland Rd 
It45313 Newfield 
3urgher Clarence M 58VM 318 Pleasant It418l6 
Whitney Point 
3urgher Daniel J 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd It45268 
Jamaica British West Indies 
Burickson Sherwin 55IL 117 College Av 
Brooklyn
Burke James E $6Ag 519 Stewart It9110 
Hobart
Burke Michael L 59EE Lyon It3993 
Urbana 111 
Burke Ross B Jr 57L College Av 
Cranford N J 
Burke William P 58CE5230 Univ Hall X6 7 6  
Buffalo
Burleigh Peter H H Gr 417 E Buffalo 
Bath Ontario Canada 
Burlingham George K Gr 207 Fall Creek Dr 
It7719 Ithaca 
Burmeister Dorothy M 5 6A Balch X2765 
Park Ridge 111 
Burnett Allison L Gr 217 Linden It31341 
Syracuse 
Burnett Phyllis A HE
Burns Allan F 58Ag 4228 Univ Hall X2174 
Arlington Va 
Burns Arthur J 5 6EE 306 Highland Rd It49473 
Woodridge
Burns Barbara M 56A 302 Wait Av It3268 
Ridgewood N J 
Burns Jeanne R 55A Balch X2866 
New York
Burns John C 56Ag 320 Forest Home Dr 
It32686 Little Falls 
Burns Rockne E 55CE Trumansburg Rd 
Newark
Burr Shirley A Gr 105 DeWitt PI It5251
Burroughs Elizabeth M 55HE Balch X2463 
Marblehead Mass 
Burrows George H Gr 106 Ithaca Rd It43879 
Ithaca
Burrows Thomas H 56A 318 Highland Rd 
It2369 Elmhurst 111 
Burt Wellington R Jr 57ChMe 417 Univ Av 
It41l64 Battle Creek Mich 
Burton Charles P 59ChMe 6333 Univ Hall 
X2156 Bethesda Md 
Burton Joseph A 56A 222 Wait Av It45754
Burton Robert S 56ChMe 202 College It31085 
Bronx
Busch Ann E 55A 411 Thurston It41/fl9 
Buffalo
Busfield Margaret J 58A Dickson X4356 
Deposit
Bush H Ronald 55Ag 410 Thurston It2366 
Patchogue 
Bush John C 57Ag 777 Stewart 
Grafton Mass 
Bushey Richard D 5 6A 125 Edgemore Ln 
It8845 Ithaca 
Busquets Pesquera C Gr 705 State St 
Bayamon Puerto Rico 
Bussmann Paula H 5 6HE Dickson X2476 
Yonkers
Bustrillos Antonio D Gr 526 Stewart 
It46408 Laguna Philippines 
Butcher Howard J 5&A 4410 Univ Hall X2272 
Elmont
Butkus Donald E 5 6A 105 Catherine 
Broadalbin 
Butler Benton A 58HE Risley X2166 
Arlington Va
Butler Burton H 58A Kline Rd Dorm 
New Rochelle 
Butler Richard T 5 8EE 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Baltimore Md 
Butler Robert A 57Ag #2 Firehouse Seneca St 
It46291 Tonawanda 
Butler William R 58ChMe 800 Univ Av It4106l 
Norwich Vt 
Butlien Arthur B 55Ag 306 Highland Rd 
It46843 Owego 
Butman Beverly A 55Ag Balch X2972 
Cazenovia 
Butt Florence M 55A Balch X2553 
Garden City 
Butters Patricia A 5 6HE Risley 
Franklin Pa 
Button Merville J 5&Ag RD2 It41048 
Middlesex
Butts Robert M 5,7Ag 302 Mitchell It32819 
Sodus
Buxenbaum Ronald 57Ag Main Dairy Barn CU 
New York
Buzzelli Donald E 59ChMe 6206 Univ Hall 
X760 Detroit Mich 
Byers Robert A 57Ag 411 Stewart It9360 
Akron
Byers Thomas J 58A 4011 Univ Hall X162 
Sewell N J
Bynum Otis W Jr 59ChMe 3408 Univ Hall X317 
Syracuse
Byrne Jacqueline A 57HE Dickson X2472 
Batavia
Byron Stanley R 55EP 132 Farm It31429 
San Mateo Calif
Cabin Caroline B 58a Dickson X3554 
Brooklyn
Cacace Donald V 58a Baker Hall X3488 
Staten Island 
Caciagli Anthony D 57Ag 323 E Seneoa 
Ithaca
Cacioppo Charles J 58a Uhiv Hall X665 
Flushing 
Cadiz David G 59Ar Univ Hall 
Sea Cliff 
Cadwell Frankie M 54-IL 411 Thurston 
It272S Larchmont 
Caines Albert R S8Ag Univ Halls X621 
Phoenix
Cairncross Allan 58a Univ Halls 
Winchester Mass 
Caldwell James H 54A Uhiv Halls XS69 
Evanston 111 
Caldwell Lawrence B 5?Unc 106 Cayuga Hts 
Rd Itl^ .603 6 Davenport Iowa 
Calica Carlos A Gr 309 College Av 
Guinobatan Alby Philippine I 
Calkin Harland B jr S8a McFadden Hall 
XJ4-8 8I Bronx 
Call Margaret A 58HE Dickson X2667 
Schenectady 
Callahan Clifford J 55Ag 123 Dryden Rd 
Salem Ohio 
Callahan John D 56Ag 114 College Av 
It 1(5318 Goshen 
Callahan John W 56a 717 Buffalo St 
Itl(9200
Callahan Patrick H 55a Rockledge It23l5 
Flushing
Callahan Thomas L Jr 58HA Univ Halls 
Belmont Mass 
Callnin William J 56HA Phi Gamma Delta 
It2633 Elmira 
Calloway Shirley A 57A Kappa Delta It26l6 
Narberth Pa 
Calnek Bruce W 55VM 206 Stewart It5768 
Ithaca
Camacho Salvador S9ME Univ Halls X3168 
Bogota Colombia 
Camarata Justin F 59ME Uhiv Halls X651 
Bloomfield N J 
Cameron Alexander D 59CE 1712 Kline Rd 
Cazenovia
Cameron Edward M III 55a  100 Cornell Av 
It3365 Garden City
Cameros Alan L 57A McFadden Hall Itl*6723 
Rochester 
Camp Robert B 56BP 
Aurora
Campbell Ada M Gr 100 Homestead Rd It7611 
Jewell Iowa 
Campbell Blair H 58Ag Univ Halls X667 
Nyack
Campbell Bruce A S9ME Univ Halls 
Wadsworth Ohio 
Campbell Colin G 57A 2 Forest Pk la 
Itl*2352 New Canaan Conn 
Campbell David P 58a  Univ Halls X677 
Rexford
Campbell Doris J 57a Comstock X3173 
Morris Plains N J 
Campbell Gloria B 55a  118 Triphammer 
It2729 Washington Pa 
Campbell Bichard T 55ChMe 301 Falrmount Beaver Pa 
Campos Lincoln L 57HA 17 S Av It9356 
Durham Conn 
Canavan John J 56Gr 614 Stewart 
New York 
Candel Marie J 57Ar Sage X2493 
Brooklyn
Cane Robert H 58VM 305 Oak Av It2806 
Hempstead
Caner Joseph E 56ME 534 Thurston Itl*6391 
Baltimore Md 
Cann Donald C 56Ag 301 Dryden Itl*5268 
Snyder
Cannon James F 55Ag Boldt Hall X3870 
Troy
Cantlay John 0 56 IL Baker Twr X3L 82 
Westbury
Canton Margo B 57HA Balch 
New York
Cantor Alan R 57A 126 Westbourne Ln 
It46349 Pittsburgh Pa 
Cantor Michael L 56a  3)5 Oak Av 
Brooklyn
Cantwell Alan R 55a  Rockledge It23l5 
Tuckahoe
Cantwell Robert 56L 206 Fairmont Av 
It43127 E Aurora 
Caplan Evelyn A 57HE Baloh X2953 
Camden N J 
Caplan Irving S 58A Univ Halls X764 
Plattsburgh 
Cappellini Raymond A 55Gr 413 Dryden Rd 
Ithaca
Capra Richard E 58Ag 1208 Kline Rd 
Greene
Capron Adin B Jr 59ME Univ Halls X568 
Beaver Pa 
Caracassis Nicholas 58a  Univ Halls 
Athens Greece 
Card Clyde S Jr 57VM Hanshaw Rd Ext 
It42720
Carder Cecil E Sp 316 E Seneca St 
Culpeper Va 
Carder Dorothy H Sp 316 E Seneca St 
Culpeper Va 
Cardone Alfred E 57HA 625 Univ Av 
Short Hills N J 
Cardone Anthony P 56CE 515 Stewart 
It46135 Sands pt
Carey Mary L 55Ar 411 Thurston It2725 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
Carhart Donald R 55ME 1010 N Tioga St 
It6357 Ithaca 
Carlos Arturo R 58ME 107 Harvard PI 
xt43475 Manila Philippine I
Carlos Salvador L 55Ag 409 Elmwood 
Manila Philippine I 
Carlson Christine 57A Sage X3677 
Glens Falls 
Carlson James L 58a  5104 Uhiv Hall x665 
Sharon Pa 
Carlson Jewelle D 58HE Dickson X3475 
Irvington 
Carlson Kenneth W 54CE 312 Thurston 
It4l45l Kane Pa
Carlson Leon J 56Ag 241 Warren Rd It3l6l8 
Jamestown
Carmi Arieh 55Gr 109 W Jay St It32608 
Tel-Avlv Israel 
Carmody Brian P 56a  409 College Av 
It49255 Ithaca
Carmona Gomez J 55Gr 119 Irving PI It7260 
Caracas Venezuela 
Carnay Ronald I 57a  206 College Av 
New York
Carp David A 57A 717 E Buffalo St 
Syracuse
Carpenter Ansel D 56Ag 6102 Uhiv Hall 
X763 Cohoes 
Carpenter Fred W 57Ag 
TBrg
Carpenter Norman R 57EE 109 Summit Av 
It32131 Corning 
Carpenter Rodney W 59CE 
Ithaca
Carpenter Ronald C 56Ag 614 wyckoff Rd 
It9764 Auburn 
Carpenter William S 58ME 534 Thurston 
It46391 Milwaukee Wis 
Carr Charles A 55a  Baker Twr X3487 
Oreland Pa 
Carr Christine C 57Ag Risley X765 
Manlius
Carr Robert H 57A Baker Twr X2185 
Ames Iowa 
Carrara Eugene S 55Gr 213 Bryant Av 
Philadelphia Pa 
Carreras Guillermo jr 57ar 230 Willard 
Way It9550 Havana Cuba 
Carrie Robert T 56a  105 Brandon PI 
It5665 Niagara Falls
Carrier Joseph E 58ME 506 Dryden Rd 
It8072 Rome
Carroll Edna C 57HE Risley X2093 
Springfield 111 
Carroll Janes D 56A I4.I7 Univ Av Itlj.ll61j. 
Massena
Carros John R 55EE 5U| E Buffalo St 
Johnson City 
Carson Betty L £6HE Circlelll X3679 
Canandaigua 
Carson Cynthia 55Gr 112 Sage PI It9100 
Morganville Kan 
Carson Robert J 57A Pounders Hall 
Havre de Grace Md 
Cartagena Luis Jr 59CE *>118 Univ Hall 
Caguas Puerto Rico 
Carter James H Jr 57A Baker Hall X319lj. 
Rochester
Cartwright Margaret A 56Ag Sage X2JQ2 
Poughkeepsie 
Carville JamesG 56EE 109 Summit Av 
It32131 Merion Pk Pa
Cascio Paul B 58HA 1132 Univ Hall X56lj.
Liberty Corner N J 
Cascio Richard H 55Ag 1303 N Cayuga St 
Cazenovia 
Case Constance A $8A Dickson 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Casey Blanche J 58a Risley 
Utica
Casey Prank M 55ME 1 0 5 N Quarry St 
Itlj.6123 Shaker Hts Ohio
Cashel Thomas W f?6L 120 Grandview Ct 
Cold Spring Harbor 
Cashen Anthony B 57Ag 6 S Av It2988 
Hudson
Casner, Kenneth H 59EE Baker Twr X8030 
Millburn N J 
Cass William 56Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itij.6036 Santa Monica Calif 
Cassan Vito J 55L 105 DeWitt PI 
Rochester
Cassano Francis W 51jAg 5l8 Stewart Itlj.6659 
Lindenhurst 
Cassavant Joan P 56Ag Balch It26l6 
Newfield
Cassavant Ruth A 56Ag 109 Triphammer 
It26l6 Newfield
Castellano Vincent P 57Ag 522 Stewart 
Itlj.6135 Brooklyn
Castellino Samuel J 55D 219 Linden Av 
It31iv28 Elmira
Castillo Bernardo S Gr 309 College Av
Manila Philippine I 
Castillo Leopoldo S 55&r 309 College Av 
College Laguna Philippine I 
Caswell Herbert H Jr 5#Gr 361 E Vets PI 
It5237 Marblehead Mass
Caswell Hollis L 55Gr 201 Highland Av 
Leonia N J 
Catanzarite Catherine 57HE 228 Wait Av
Itlj.6526 Lisbon Ohio
Catchpole Charles E 58Ag 31^20 Univ Hall 
X3257 North Rose 
Cathey Henry M 55Gr 315 College Av It321j.76 
Davidson N C 
Catlin George B 56ME 810 Univ Av Itlj.lUj.1 
Franklin Mich 
Caton Charles L 55Ag 
Oakfield
Caulfield Thomas E 57Ag 722 Univ Av It381j.8 
Croton Falls 
Cavalieri Oreste A 57ME 706 Stewart Itlj.0103 
Caracas D F Venezuela 
Cavell Richard J 5?A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Woodside
Caverly Dennis C 57Ar 110 Edgernore Ln 
It2303 Shickshinny Pa 
Cecil Richard C 56BP Sheldon Ct Itlj.9252 
Wilmington Del 
Ceglia Paul D 58Ag Baker Twr 
New York
Ceglowski Eugene C 58Ag lj.218 Univ Hall 
Rupert Vt 
Center Barbara E 51jA Risley X661j.
Pittsburgh Pa 
Ceremsak Marcia A 56Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Colonla N J
Cermak Jack E Gr 308 Bryant Av Itlj.2565 
Ft Collins Colo 
Cernosia Thomas C 59EE 3321 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Cerny Lawrence C Gr 6II4. Stewart Iti4.6l4.8O 
Cleveland Ohio 
Cestari Sandra B 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Rockville Centre 
Cestone John R Jr 58Ag 3222 Univ Hall 
X3167 Hartsdale
Chabon Robert S 55Gr lj.23 Oak Av Itlj.9322 
New York
Chance Milton A 57EP 730 Univ Av Itlj2lj.71 
Washington D C 
Chacon Luis M 55CE 931 E State St Itlj.9302 
San Jose Costa Rica 
Chadha Mohindra S 550r 205 College Av 
It7765 Punjah India
Chadwick Aubra E 56Ag Balch X237k 
Lakemont 
Chahbazi Parviz 56Gr 
Tehran Iran 
Chalmers Helen M 58HE Dickson 
White Plains 
Chamberlain Allan C 5>8Ag 611 N Cayuga St 
Ellisburg
Chamberlin Leland E 58ChMe 308 Eddy St 
Lockport
Champion V»’illiam C 57Gr 105 Catherine St 
It9759 Byron 111
Champlin David L 55ME 318 Highlsuid Rd 
It2369 Binghamton
Chance Norman A 57Gr I|.09 E Buffalo St 
Ithaca
Chancellor William J 55Gr 12? Dryden Rd 
Iti4.llj.78 Mt Horeb Wis
Chandesh Marie A 55HE 150 Triphammer 
Itli.6185 Flushing
Chandler James D 55HA 123 Dryden Rd 
Itl4.0580 Minneapolis Minn
Chandler Karl H 58a Xij.121 
Athens Pa
Chandler Ronald P 56HA 726 Univ Av It2735 
Meadville Pa 
Chang In S 55Gr 507 E Buffalo St 
Seoul Korea 
Changose N J Jr 58A 1|430 Univ Hall Xlj.159 
Horne11
Chao Bella 550r Cascadilla Hall X3971 
Berkeley Calif 
Chapman Clayton W 58ME 312 Thurston 
Itlj.ll4.5 i Lancaster
Chapman Harry H 58Ag lj.332 Univ Hall 
New York
Chapman Henry 0 Jr 55A 201 Highland Av 
Itlj.5165 New York
Chapman Idris J 55&r 106 Lake St Itlj.9156 
Dowlais Glam Great Britain 
Chapman Laura M 55A Balch X2772 
New York
Chapman Milton P 59Ar 1209 Kline Rd 
Cooperstown 
Chapman Orville L 56Gr Boldt Hall 
Norfolk Va
Charbonneau Donald G 56Ag 715 E Buffalo St 
Yakima Wash 
Charfole Rafael 0 Gr lj.10 Stewart It9360 
Madrid Spain 
Charity Leon F 550r 207 Fall Creek Dr 
Itliac a
Charles Janet A 57HE Risley X658 
Dearborn Mich 
Charoenphol Direk 59EE 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Bangkok Thailand 
Chase Elizabeth A 57A Sage X2998 
Concord Mass 
Chase Lawrence D 60Ag 1109 Univ PI X550 
Tully
Chase Ronald H 56A McFaddin 
New Britain Conn 
Chase Virginia 57HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Pelham
Chater William A 58Ag I42U 4. Univ Hall 
Bronxville 
Chatman Arthur S 57L 127^ College Av 
Rochester
Chatterton Robert T 59Ag 109 N Aurora St 
Itl+11^ 92 Wapplngers Palls
Chaudry Muhammad Y 55CE 30i+ College Av 
It32276 Pakistan
Chazln Irwin 57Ag Baker Twr 
New York
Chen Belle P 55N 3 0 2 Bryant Av Itij.6802 
Shanghai China 
Cheney Donald R 59EP 6232 Univ Hall X775 
Mamaroneck 
Cheney Peter L 51|BP Boldt Hall Xl\279 
Augusta Me 
Cheng Domingo C 55Gr 130 Dryden Rd 
It32313 Manila Philippines I
Cherkasky Milton 55ME-BP 216 Pall Creek Dr 
It7619 S Orange N J 
Chernaik Robert M 56A 120 Catherine St 
It31731 Flushing
Chernak Theodore N 55CE 153 Grandview Ct 
Baltimore Md 
C hemo Marc P 57A McFadden Hall XI4.8 5I4. 
Lynbrook
Chernoff Daniel P 57EE 109 Summit Av 
It32131 Washington D C
Cherry John A 58Ag 819 N Cayuga St 
Ithaca
Chesler Mark A 57IL I4.IO Thurston It2366 
Laurelton 
Chesney Ray J Sp 522 Dryden Rd 
Wilkes Barre Pa 
Chester Conrad V 56ChMe 120 Wait Av It9ij.83 
Roslyn Hts 
Chestnut Gary S 58Ag Pounders Hall 
Raisomville 
Cheung Herbert C 55Gr 216 N Baker Hall 
X3381 North Point Hong Kong
Chevalier Clare C 59EE 1133 Kline Rd 
Harford
Chevalier George T 57Ag 1133 Kline Rd 
X2551*. Harford
Chevoor Thomas C 58HA 6219 Uhiv Hall X772 
Watertown Mass 
Childress James P 55VM 106 E Lincoln St 
It5380 Grand Island
Chippendale Diane M 56IL Sage X2782 
Netherlands West Indies 
Chirinos Leal A 56EE 118 Cook St 
Maracaibo Venezuela 
Chittenden David L 56A 1107 Kline Rd 
X2551j. Detroit Mich
Chmiel Chester T S$Gr lllj. Summit Itlj.6660 
Lackawanna 
Chodosch Robert H 55A 130 College Av 
Itl+2257 New York
Chopay Charles A 57VM 202 Stewart It5959 
Syracuse 
Chopay Edward P Sp 
Syracuse 
Chow Marian 58A Risley X758 
Princeton N J 
Christensen C A 57HE Balch X3673 
Marcellus
Christensen Michael S 59EE 3320 Univ Hall 
Christiansted St Croix V I 
Christensen Paul J 58Ag S Baker Hall 
Syracuse
Christensen Robert W 57EE If 12 Hanshaw Rd 
Itlj.3633 Ithaca
Christensen Rondo A 5^Gr I4J.O S Geneva St 
It5857 Delta Utah 
Christian Charles H 55CE 920 Hector St 
Itl+1686 Shaker Hts Ohio
Christian Marcia G 55HE 920 Hector St 
Itlj.1686 Shaker Hts Ohio
Christiana Helen C 55HE Balch X2968 
Staatsburg 
Christiana Mary A 55HE Van Rensselaer 
X3937 Craryville 
Christiansen Jerald N 57Gr 6H 4. E Buffalo 
St It32070 Logan Utah 
Christiansen P III 59EE 6001 Univ Hall 
Xlj.161 Racine Wis 
ChristJohn P A Jr 55Gr 109 Summit Av 
Winchester Va 
Christophersen C C Sp 118 Triphammer 
Oslo Norway
Chu Yun W 55Gr 127 Eddy St It32198 
Hong Kong China 
Chubb Edwin D Jr 57HA 1*22 Highland Rd 
Itlj.1155 Cheshire Conn 
Chuckrow Joseph 58Ag 6005 Univ Hall 
Troy
Chuckrow Miriam 57A 308 Wait Av 
Albany
Chun Kenneth B 59EE 611 E Seneca St 
It6959 Honolulu Hawaii 
Church Almeda W 58A Dickson Xli250 
Wellsville 
Church John C 58a  1;101 Univ Hall 
Flushing
Church Richard E 58Ag llj.10 Slaterville Rd 
Central Square 
Churchfield Kenneth P 56IL 201 Highland Av 
Itli.58724. Oakfield
Churchill Joan A 55Ag 309 College Av 
Staraf ord
Churchill Stanwood B 5^VM I4.O3 N Tioga St 
Itl+6022 Whitefield N H
Ciaccio Edward I 55N 130 Dryden Rd 
Brooklyn 
Ciarcia Constance M 57A Dickson 
Hartford Conn 
Cicchinelli A L 56A Baker Twr X3295 
Waterford 
Cilliers Stephanus P Gr 528 Stewart 
Stellenbosch South Africa 
Cimildoro Judith A 56A Sage X3577 
Oswego
Cimmet Jerry K 57A I4.IO Thurston Av It2366 
Passaic N J 
Cini Theresa S 55HA Balch 
New York 
Citrin Howard 57A N Baker 
Brooklyn 
Civkin Vera 56A Balch X2 8 7 6  
New York
Clapp Charles E Jr 56Gr 908 Danby Rd 
It^ 21j.58 Ithaca
Clapper Charles A Jr 57Ag 106 S Hill 
Terrace Brooklyn
Clark Arthur D III 58a  3U31 Univ Hall
Orange Conn 
Clark Bruce A 59Ag 730 Univ Av Itl^ljJl 
Garden City 
Clark Charles B 59ChME 6207 Uhiv Hall 
X771 Wilmington Del
Clark David W 55HA llj.1 Grandview Ct 
Itlj.0522 Newtonville Mass
Clark Deetta J 55Ag 111 Oak Hill Rd
It880lj. Lawrence Kan
Clark Evelynn M 59A Dickson 
New Hartford 
Clark Florence M 58A Dickson Xlj265 
Fredonia
Clark Flower D 57Ag Comstock X3162 
Orwell
Clark Frank R 57A 312 Thurston Itl4.li4.5 i 
Westfield N J 
Clark Fred S 58A 5327 Univ Hall X755 
Savannah Ga 
Clark Frederick P Jr 59ME 5232 Univ Hall 
X676 Rye 
Clark George A 57Ag 117 Thurston It32lj.68 
Falconer 
Clark H Fred 60Ag 1|206 Uhiv Hall 
Buffalo
Clark Harrison C L 506 E Seneca St 
Itl4.6208 Mar a ton
Clark James W 55Ag 107 Edgemore Ln 
Itl+6123 Ole an
Clark Joanne 57HE Dickson 
Scarsdale 
Clark Mary E 57A Dickson 
Ithaca
Clark Phyllis J 57HE 1^ 25 Wyckoff Av 
Itlj.5876 Elmira
Clark Richard E 57Ag 125 Highland PI 
Batavia
Clark Robert L 58a 530i+ Uhiv Hall X677 
Rochester 
Clark Robert W 58Ag Kline Rd 
Maiverne
Clark Roland E 57Ag Sheldon Ct 
Attica
Clark Sally L 55HE 117 Triphammer It344l 
Syracuse
Clark Stillman Bill 55VM 303 Hillview PI 
Itlj.5860 Warner N H
Clark William G 57Gr 213 Dearborn PI 
XI4I4.OI4. Ithaca 
Clark William G 55BP 209 Delaware Av 
It31225 Englewood N J
Clarke Ruth L 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Jamestown Pa 
Clarke Victor E 55EE yo9 Triphammer Itl4.9l4.8S 
Coral Gables Pla 
Claude Philippa 57A Balch X2551 
Dumont N J 
Clausen Alfred C 55VM 202 College Av 
Centereach 
Clauson Edna P 55A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Roslyn Hts
Claypoole Robert E 59ChMe 51j.l6 Univ Hall 
X750 Elizabeth N J
Clayton Alberta R 57A 150 Triphammer 
Itl4.6l8 5 Delmar
Cleveland N C Jr 57HA Itl4.0933 
Ithaca
Cleaves Deborah S 58HE Dickson 
Darien Conn 
Clement Stephen C 57A 777 Stewart It3ii-82 
Salisbury Conn 
Clement Thomas E 57L Sheldon Ct Itl4-9U 4.3 
Watertown
Clessuras George J 57ME 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It299lj. Aberdeen Md
Cleveland Bruce M 56Unc 1 0 6 Lake st 
Itl\.9U26 Ithaca
Clifton Daniel E 58HA 123 Dryden Rd 
Itlj.0 5 8 0 Poughkeepsie
Clinchy Sally J 57HE 709 Triphammer 
It26l6 Scarsdale
Cline Antonia H 58HE Risley X 7 6 6  
Brockport 
Clingan Robert S Jr 55 IL Delta Chi 
It9173 Warren Ohio
Clingenpeel Theresa A $$Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Philadelphia Pa 
Clinton Harry T 59Ar Kline Rd 
Pair Lawn N J 
Close S Wayne 55EE 107 Park Place It7l4.l8  
Ithac a
Clough N ormamae E 58A 325 s Titus Av 
Ithaca
Clovis Jesse P 55Gr Itlj.5083 
Ithaca
Clower Dan P 55Gr 307 Eddy Xl|?l|T 
Ithaca
Coal son Carol A 57HE Dickson XI4.I7 3  
Auburn
Coan James S 59Ag 311 College Av 
Doylestown Pa 
Coats Hector A 56Ag 203 Highland Av 
Iti^2231 Elma 
Cobb Carol R 5 7 HE Comstock X3165 
Hamden Conn 
Cobert Stephanie A 5>8Ag Dicksan 
Monticello 
Cobin Arthur S 57A 1232 Univ Hall X560 
Mt Vernon
Coburn James M 56EE 7 1 0  Stewart Itl4.9065 
Brooklyn
Coburn Mathias M 58ChMe I4.O Ridgewood Rd 
It3l4-77 Brooklyn Cochran Carol E 57HA Balch X2367 
Marlton N J 
Cochran Henry M 56CE 1 0 6 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itlj.6036 Bethlehem Pa 
Cockcroft James D 57A 107 Catherine St 
It8210 Delmar
Cocklin Paul H 55Gr 116 Oak Av Ith.6661 
Dillsburg Pa 
Code Russel K 57Gr 205 Fairmont Itlj.3127 
Perth Ontario 
Codella Sam V 56CE 566 Spencer Rd 
Montclair N J 
Cody Winthrop B 56ME 525 S Meadow St 
It7105 Wethersfield Conn
Coe David H 55EE 325 Dryden Rd Itlj.5325 
Bainbridge
Coffin Robert C 57IL 310 Bryant St It90l8 
Port Chester 
Cogen Edward 56A 303 College Av Itl4.5 7 6l4. 
Bronx
Cohee James J 57HA Delta Chi It3l523 
Jenkintown Pa 
Cohen Alan 55CE 1114. Sharwill Ct It32859 
Elkins Pk Pa 
Cohen Alan F 55CE 125 Eddy St It7137 
Mt Vernon 
Cohen Barbara A 57A 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 Newburgh
Cohen Barbara H 57A 308 Wait Av 
Schenectady 
Cohen Daniel A 56A 319 Highland Av 
It6714.5 New York
Cohen Dorothy H 56HE 302 Wait Av X3268 
Norristown Pa 
Cohen Edward N 55Gr Boldt Twr 
New York
Cohen Elizabeth A 57Ag Circle L X3 3 8 3  
Richmond Hill 
Cohen Ernest B 55Gr 121 Catherine St 
Itl4-3792 Ithaca
Cohen George H 55AL I4.I9 Wyckoff Av 
Itlj.5719 Long Beach
Cohen Harold 55Ag 216 Delaware Av Itl4.3780 
New York
Cohen Herbert D 58A 1236 Kline Rd 
Larchmont 
Cohen Herbert N 56A 1+19 Wyckoff Av 
Itl4.9 3l|6  Binghamton
Cohen Jay D 55A I4.O Ridgewood Rd It3lj-77 
Brooklyn 
Cohen Judith A 56A Balch X2871 
New York 
Cohen Judith G 55A BaLch X2568 
Uhiv Hts Ohio 
Cohen Lois R 58HE Risley X758 
Rochester 
Cohen Lynn 55A 502 Dryden Rd It5 9l4-7 
Ithac a
Cohen Mitchell S Gr 128 Blair St 
Ithaca
Cohen Norman R 57A 1114. Summit Av Itl4.5269 
Schenectady 
Cohen Paul K 57A Baker Twr X2985 
Bronx
Cohen Peter D 55A 632 W Buffalo St 
Itl4-3866 Brooklyn
Cohen Robert S 55Gr I4.O8 Klinewood Rd 
It32986 Detroit Mich
Cohen Sheila 57A Comstock X3165 
Brooklyn
Cohen Stanley I 55IL 315 Eddy St Itl4.6l0 6  
New York
Cohen Stephen R 550r 502 Dryden Rd 
It59l4-7 Ithaca 
Cohn Bsirry P 57A HI 4. Summit Av Itl4.5269 
Newark N J 
Cohn Jerome M 58EE 316 Highland Rd 
Itl4_226l4- New York
Cohn Samuel S 58Ag Kline Rd 
Woodmere
Colby Mason D 55ME Baker Twr X2958 
Montclair N J 
Colby Sterling R 56Ag 630 Stewart 
Manchester N H 
Cole Amy P 58A Dickson 
New York
Cole Charles P 57Gr 921 Taughannock Blvd 
It7557 Beaver Pa
Cole Martin S 56L I4.22 Eddy St It714-58 
Worcester Mass 
Cole Nancy C 58A Dickson 
Manchester Conn 
Cole Nancy D 55HE 117 Triphammer 
Teai eck N J 
Cole Nancy J 55HE 117 Triphammer It3i+l4-l 
Nyack
Cole Norinne M 58HE Dickson 
Schenectady 
Cole Priscilla A 58a  Risley 
Alexandria Va
Cole Richard B 59ME 1 4 2 0 Uhiv Hall X661 
Plainfield N J 
Cole Stanton 57A Baker Twr 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Cole Steven R 57A 206 College Av 
New York
Coleman George L II 55A Delta Chi It9173 
Dayton Ohio 
Coley Curtis E 58Ag 1216 Kline Rd X2265 
New York 
Colin Diane G 55a Balch X2553 
Westfield N J 
Collard Allison C 58EE 114 Highland PI 
Douglaston 
Collette Bruce B 56Ag 308 Fairmount Av 
Merrick
Collier Barbara H f?8Ar Dickson X3466 
St Albans 
Collier Robert L 55A S Baker X2185 
Wellesley Mass 
Collins Alan K 55Gr N Baker 
Victoria Australia 
Collins Barbara A 56HE Sage 
Rensselaer 
Collins Carol A 58A Risley X3 0 7 8  
Canandaigua 
Collins Charles J 55Ag Rice Hall 
Oneonta
Collins Elizabeth A 56HE Balch X3364 
New York
Collins Gardner B £8CE 106 Lake St 
Itlj.9136 Cranford N J
Collins George E 55Gr 115 Stewart It43l46
Adel Iowa
Collins Paul E 59ME 630 Stewart It313 
Snyder
Collins William L 55Ar 106 Lake St 
Iti+9136 Cranford N J
Colman Gould P 57Gr II4.O Updike Rd
Ithaca
Colon Perez J 55Gr 304 ^lmwood Av It3194& 
Corozal Puerto Rico 
Colosi Thomas R 56IL 515 Stewart Itlj.6135 
Niagara Falls 
Colson Gerald E 56BP 708 Stewart 
Geneseo
Coltart George J 55Gr 528 Stewart It9522 
Aberdeen Scotland 
Colton Elizabeth J 55HA-BP 117 Triphammer 
It31+41 Corpus Christi Tex 
Colvin David L 59ME 4207 Univ Hall 
Morristown N J 
Comb Gardham W 59ChMe 6203 Univ Hall X 7 6O 
Port Washington 
Comba Letizia A Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Genova Italy 
Combs Ernest F 55Gr 
Tacoma Wash 
Combs Judith C 55Ag Risley X2171 
Cortland
Comeaux Dolores J 56Gr Cascadilla Hall 
LeRoy La
Comly James B 59EE I4.II7 Univ Hall X2165 
Bayside
Comstock Craig 56EP Rockledge 
Norristown Pa 
Comtois Richard J 56IL 100 Ridgewood Rd 
Pittsfield Mass 
Cone Linda rt i?8HA Risley X650 
Champaign 111 
Congdon Charles E 56Ag 203 Highland Av 
Iti+2310 E Greenwich R I
Conill Enrique J 55ME H 4.2 Pine Tree Rd 
It7 8 6 8 Habana Cuba
Conkey Harry D II 58lL 5412 Univ Hall X759 
Utica 111
Conklin Carlton M Sp 209 Williams St 
It42301 Poughkeepsie
Conlan James F 58HA S Baker Hall 
Boston Mass 
Conley Dorothy J 55Ag Alpha Omicron Pi 
1^6563 Earlville
Conlon Laurence H Jr 55Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231 Waverly
Conn Carol A 55Gr 308 Fairmount Av Itl;384l 
Fort Lee N J
Connallv Claude J 55Gr 1103 State St 
It5783 Alexandria Va
Connaughton Mary C 56Gr 123 Linden Av 
It32587 W Roxbury Mass
Connell Edward J 55BP 310 College Av 
It31948 Tooele Utah
Conner John W 56Gr 14 Renwick Hts It8716 
Ithaca 
Connolly Philip L Gr
New Glasgow Nova Scotia Canada 
Connolly Robert B 56HA 131 S St 
Jersey City N J 
Conroy Edward A 57A Baker Twr 
Cumberland Md 
Conroy Eugene D 56EE Delta Chi It9173 
Short Hills N J 
Conroy LawrenceE 556r 502 Dryden Rd 
It46867 Portland Conn
Considine John J 55L 217 Linden Av 
It3134l Rochester
Contiguglia Louis P 56L 706 E Buffalo St 
Auburn
Contiguglia Robert A 56L 706 E Buffalo St 
Auburn
Convery Leo P 56HA Ridgewood Rd 
Edgartown Mass 
Conway Cynthia J 58HE Risley 
Southampton 
Conway Richard W 550r 202 University Av 
Ito097 Milwaukee Wis
Cook David B 55Ag Delta Chi 
Cazenovia
Cook David W 59Ar 1214 Univ Hall X568 
Larchmont 
Cook Diana L 58HE Risley 
Owego
Cook Leo C 58Ag 214 Dryden Rd 
Cadosia
Cook Miller A 58VM 109 Williams St 
It6665 Nicholville
Cook Orval E 55ME Hillcrest It2384 
New York
Cook Robert S 58ME 702 Univ Av It45835 
Branford Conn 
Cook Ronald L 58HA S Baker Hall 
Rockford 111 
Cool Harold AJfe55 325 Dryden Rd It45325 
Dolgeville 
Cooley Arthur P 55Ag 
Quogue
Coombe Philip Jr 56Ag 3207 Uhiv Hall 
X3163 Grahamsville 
Coombs Mary J 58A Risley 
Summit N J
Coon Paul F 56HA 210 Delaware Av It3l88l 
Winchester Mass 
Cooney Mary E 58A Risley X2059 
Little Neck 
Cooper Clinton T 55ME Delta Chi 
Youngstown Ohio 
Cooper Fenimore E 59ChMe Univ Dorm 
Tuxedo Pk 
Cooper Ivan A 57HA 808 E Seneca 
Lewiston
Cooper John A 57Ag 318 Highland Rd 
Westerlo
Cooper Roger R 56A Mennen Hall X782 
Horseheads 
Cooper Samuel E 55Ag 504 Stewart Av 
It436l9 Monrovia Liberia 
Cooper William D 58CE 504 Stewart 
It436l9 Monrovia Liberia 
Cooper William F 56HA 113 Stewart 
New Berlin 
Cooperstein Jane G 56HE 435 Wyckoff Av 
It2339 Forest Hills 
Cooperstein Walter M 55D 212 Linden Av 
It464lO Forest Hills 
Copeland Edmund S 58A Kline Rd 
Peru
Copeland Louisa D 55Ag Dickson X4173 
Greenville Del 
Copellman Ruby F 57A Sage X2997 
Brookline Mass 
Coppens Alan B 59EP 3009 Univ Hall 
Eglin AFB Fla
Corbett Lee T £8Ar 312 Highland Av Itl+5313 
Rochester 
Corbett Marshall K 56Gr 
Ithaca
Corbin Prances Y 56A Balch X2965 
Ridgewood N J 
Corbisiero Anthony M 58HA 129 Eddy St 
Jamaica
Corbisiero Richard P 56HA 129 Eddy St 
Itl+6391 Jamaica
Corbitt Bradley G 58Ag 1133 Univ Hall X561+.
Huntington 
Corcoran James J 56BP 619 Cascadilla St 
Ithaca
Corell Frederic H 56Ag 203 Highland Av 
Itlj.2231 Portland
Coren Harry Z 59EP 5211 Uhiv Hall 
Huntington Station 
Corey Donald L 57ChMe 110 Edgemore Ln 
It2303 Grosse Pointe Mich 
Cormier Francis Sp 1+01 Cornell St It6174 
Hartsdale 
Cornaire Louis P 57Ag 113 Cook St 
Rosiere
Cornell Douglas B 56Ar 726 Uhiv Av It8690 
Bethesda Md 
Cornell Gail 57A 3 1 6 N Geneva St It8632 
Ithaca
Cornell John P 56Ag Forest Home Bldg 
Troupsburg 
Cornell Peter V 59ME 6303 Univ Hall 
Gates Mills Ohio 
Cornell Robert E Jr 55VM 1+01 Dryden Rd 
It5498 Yorktown Hts
Corner Chas R 57EE 7 3 0  Univ Av Itlj2i+71 
Omaha Neb 
Cornish Rodney H 54EP 
Montour Falls 
Cornman Michael A 57ME 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Woodmere
Cornwall Claude C 55A 106 Catherine St 
Itlj.3714.7 IthacaCornwall Evelyn C 58Ag 106 Catherine St 
Itl|.3747 Ithaca
Cornwell Ralph W 58Ag 1+106 Univ Hall 
Wallingford Conn 
Cornwell Ronald F 58Ag Kline Rd 
Perry
Cortland Peter 57A N Baker X3281 
New York
Corty Floyd L 55Gr I|.23 Oak Av It7603 
State College Pa 
Corwin Lloyd W 55Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Aquebogue 
Corwin Paul J 57VM 200 Willard Way 
Hempstead 
Corwin Wanda E 55HE 
Rochester 
Cory Charlotte S 56Gr 
Dryden
Cosentino Italo A 59CE 11+01 Univ Hall 
Seneca Falls 
Cosgrave Louis D Jr 57HA The Oaks It2633 
Edgemont Pa 
Cosman Ellen B 57A Balch X2763 
Townshend Vt 
Costa Mary E 58Ag Dickson X3675 
Nicholville 
Costello Michael F 58Ag 1 3 1 6  Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Cotcainp Hugh D 55Ag 118 E Falls St 
Ithaca
Cote Mary L Gr Cascadilla Hall 
West Springfield Mass 
Cothran Floyd V 55A Sheldon Ct 
Medina
Cotter Conrad P 55BP IH4. Overlook Rd 
Itl+0220 Seattle Wash
Cotter Donald J 56Gr 801+ Slaterville Rd 
Itl+1788 Ithaca
Cotter Raymond W 58VM TBrg Rd 
East Berlin Pa 
Cotton Stuart B 57Ag 116 Osmun PI 
Itl+2188 Sao Paulo Brazil
Cotton William T 58A 5222 Uhiv Hall 
Ithaca
Coulson Charles L 56HA 123 Dryden Rd 
Itl+0580 Johnstown Pa 
Coulter Roger A 57Ag 730 Univ Av Itlj21+71 
Lockport
Coundit Thomas E 59ME Phi Kappa Tau 
It9l|28 Bordentown N J
Covell Ruth G 57HE Balch 
Mt Vernon 
Covert Jacqueline A 55HE 3 1 3 Wait Av 
It 2667 Binghamton 
Covert James C 59ChMe 3223 Univ Hall 
X3167 Averill Pk 
Cowan Ronayne 58A 107 Hai shaw Rd It9l+lj.6 
Ithaca
Coward David H 57EP 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Glen Rock N J 
Cowie Robert A 56ME 112 Edgemoor Ln 
Itlj.2l4.38 Garden City 
Cowing William C 55ME Phi Kappa Tau 
ItoI+60 Springfield Mass 
Cowles Richard L 58Ag 301 Eddy St 
Hartwick Seminary 
Cowley Raoul A 57Ag Rockledge 
Havana Cuba 
Cox Christine 56Gr 522 E State St It8l07 
Cardele Ga 
Cox Robert M 58EE llj.19 Univ HaL 1 
Bronxville 
Coyne Dermot P 57Gr 118 Cook S^.
Malahide Dublin Eire 
Coyne Gerald M 57Ag 209 Williams St 
Itlj.3201 Avon
Crabtree Garvin D 55Gr 205 Fairmount Av 
Eugene Oregon 
Crabtree William C 59ChMe S Baker Hall 
X3583 Staten Island
Cracco Roger Q 56A 110 Cook St 
Union City N J 
Craft Richard A 57EP 626 Stewart It381j.8 
Basking Ridge N J 
Craig Arnold C Gr 120 Hts Ct Itl+1188 
Bainbridge
Cramer Gustav C Jr 55ChMe 105 N Quarry St 
Itlj.0887 Clayton Mo 
Crandall Edmund H 54Ag 105 DeWitt P2 
Rochester
Crane Charles B III 58A 6122 Univ Hall 
X768 Redwood City Calif 
Crane Donald D 57A 105 Westborne Ln 
Itlj.01+31 Pittstown N J
Crane Donald P 55IL 1 Edgecliff PI It2546 
Harrison 
Crane Gerald E 55Gi* 122 Eddy St 
Green Essex England 
Crane James E 56Ag U? McIntyre PI 
Morrisville 
Crane Richard H 58CE 112 Edgemore Ln 
Itij.6156 Westfield N J
Craner Byron N Sp 
Jamesville 
Craven William J 55 Gr 315 Elmwood Av 
Itlj2528 N Adams Mass
Crawford Alan E 58VM Itlj.5156 
Garden City 
Crawford Jacqueline 54A Circle I X3250 
Ridgewood N J Crawford John W 59CE 61+30 Uhiv Hall 
Coraopolis Pa 
Crean Donald E 56IL The Knoll It9l+28 
Kenmore
Crepeau George P Gr 718 Elm St Ext 
Itlj.9350 Lourium Mich
Crighton Jean I 55A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Convert N J 
Crigler T P 55Gr 710 E Seneca St 
Jonesboro Ark 
Crimi Peter 58ME Hillcrest It2383 
Han burg
Crisanti Joseph S 56HA 110 Edgemore Ln 
It2303 Manasquan N J 
Criss Fraicis C 56Ag Sage X3577 
Ithac a
Crissey Richard L 57VM It3H09 
Ithac a
Crist Charles P 57VM 209 Bryant At Itlj.1636 
Pine Bush
Criswell Thomas 58EE 810 Univ Av Itkllkl 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Critchley Carol J 57A Baleh X2359 
Merrick
Croasdale Barry P 58ChMe 101 Edgecliff PI 
It9592 Baltimore Md 
Crocker Judd L 55Ag 119 College Av 
It32891 LeRoy
Crocker Louis H 56Ag 203 Highland Av 
It!^2231 LeRoy
Crockett John A 58Ag 6418 Oniv Hall 
Darien Conn 
Cromer Alan H Gr 107 Cook St 
Chicago 111 
Crooke Raymond G 57A 2 Ridgewood Rd 
Roslyn
Crosier Donald C ?6Ag 1229 Kline Rd X2265 
Waterloo
Crosier Marlene A 55a Balch X2768 
Waterloo
Cross John B 57A 107 Catherine St 
It8210 Gloversvllle 
Cross Lonnie 55Gr 507 E Seneca St 
It32390 Buffalo 
Crotty Donald M 56CE 611). Stewart It46480 
Hasbrouck Hts N J 
Crough Maureen A 57HE The Knoll It46563 
Rose Hill
Crout Norman T 58A 6307 Univ Hall X2151 
Columbus Ohio 
Crow Jane H Gr 219 Kelvin PI 
Mocksville N C 
Crowe John G 57Ag 702 Univ Av It4583S 
Poundridge 
Cruty Stephen C 58IL 133 Linden St 
It6313 Binghanton
Csenge John L 55Ag 511 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It49308 Ithaca
Csenge Margaret D 55A 511 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It 49308 Ithaca
Cule Anne E 55A 223 thurston Itl*2158 
Scranton Pa 
Cullen Blake W 58HA 6217 Univ Hall Akron Ohio 
Cullen Lawrence J 55HA 230 Willard Way 
Chicago 111 
Cullen William S 59Ar The Oaks 
Brooklyn
Cullings Kathryn 57HE Dickson X2374 
Glens Palls 
Culver John H ME56 110 Edgemore Ln 
Westfield N J 
Culver Judith M 58HE Risley X2059 
Melrose Mass 
Cummin Graham J 51*A Sheldon Ct 
Philadelphia Pa 
Cummings Alton G Jr 58a 6302 Univ Hall 
X776 Cleveland Hts Ohio 
Cummings Frederick 55Ag 4.09 College Av 
It32860 W Swanzey N H 
Cummings John F S8Ag 3206 Univ Hall 
X3161 Fayetteville 
Cummins Richard J 55L 401 Dryden Rd It4683 Maywood N J 
Cunniff Ruth M 55Gr Cascadilla Hall Mattapan Mass 
Cunningham Edward V 56A 534 Thurston 
It4o391 Beacon
Cunningham Poster S 55BP 712 Hector St 
It9740 Beacon
Cunningham Jay L 58a 107 Hlghgate Rd 
It4l612 Ithaca
Cunningham Maxine E 56HE Balch X2374 
Durhamville 
Cunningham Nancy R 57HE The Knoll 
It46563 Marion
Curkendall David W 59CE Baker Twr X3398 
Newark Valley 
Curkendall Gerald H 55Ag 304 Stewart Newark Valley 
Curley Ann E 56HA 411 Thurston It2725 Staten Island 
Curran Eileen M Gr 527 E Buffalo 
It7805 White Plains 
Currie Andrew G Jr 57L 
Hamden Conn
Currie Douglas G 58EP 112 Edgemore Ln 
It/4.6156 E Rockaway
Curtice Walter R 58EE 112 Edgemoor Ln 
Itq.6156 Rochester
Curtis Brian W 58Ag 5323 Univ Hall X754 Cowesett R I 
Curtis Christopher M 55HA 107 Edgemoor Ln 
Xt/4.6123
Curtis Donald R 56IL Phi Kappa Tau 
It8640 Roselle Pk N J 
Curtis Michael R 56Gr 103 McGraw PI 
It42228 London England
Curtiss Peter A 56A 109 Williams St 
It 6665 Pittsford
Curtiss Roy III 56Ag Rice Hall X2739 
Pleasantville 
Cusack Peter 55IL 
Spring Valley 
Cuslck Laurence F III 5 7 HA Algonquin 
Lodge It46408 Ithaca 
Cutler William H 58EP 1 Campus Rd 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Cuyle Gretchen D 58Ag Dickson X3475 
Rochester 
Cynkin Morris A 56Gr 804 E Seneca 
It7960 Brooklyn
Cyphers Donald P 56A 112 Edgemore 
It46156 Cranford N J 
Cyprus Robert G 57Ag 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 New York
Cyr John P 56Ag 201 College Ave It5l06 New York 
Czap Peter Jr $$Gr 217 W Av 
Newark N J 
Czub Robert J £8Ag 1421+. Univ Hall 
Schenectady 
Czurles Alayne M 56HE Dickson X38£0 
Kenmore
Dabbagh Zein A 54Gr 309 Eddy 
Mecca Saudi Arabia 
Dadagian Andrew 55A N Baker X3282 
Watertown Maas 
Daddario Dominic A 56Ag 114 Summit It46508 
Scarsdale 
Dade Marjorie A 56HE Ridley X572 
Gloversville 
Daglian Ara 56HE 228 Linden Av 
New York
Dagostino Albino R 54HA Taggin Wagon It6754 
Rochester 
Dahl Charles H Jr 56HA 516 Univ Av 
Ardsley
Dahl Hans E 55HA 625 Univ Av It8878 
Schenectady 
Dailey William T 57IL 777 Stewart It3481 
Elmhurst 
Dain Joel A 56Gr 114 Summit Av 
Hicksville
Dake William P 58ME 101 Edgecliff PI It9592 
Greenfield Center 
Daldy Nora K 58A 308 Wait Av X3265 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Dale Harvey P 58A 4121 Univ Hall X2637 
Great Neck 
Dale Marcia L 58Ar 626 Thurston It2765 
Caracas Venezuela 
Dallas Glenn T 56Ag 6011 Univ Hall X4161 
Stottville
Dalrymple Dana G 54Gr 214 Thurston It2368 
Lockport
Dalrymple Douglas J 56Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Lockport
Dalsheimer George H 55ME 112 Hampton It49424 
Pikesville Md 
Dalton Gerard T 58Ag 
Penn Yan
Dalton James J 57Gr Clinton Hotel 
Indianapolis Ind 
Daly George W 55HA Baker Twr X3181 
Endlcott 
Daly Joan M 58A Dickson X3644 
Rochester 
Daly Kevin R 58Gr 319 College Av 
San Francisco Calif 
Dam Richard 55Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Kalamazoo Mich 
D Amato Anthony A 58A 6314 Univ Hall 
Cambria Hts 
D Amica Samuel J 58IL 3322 Univ Hall 
Syracuse
Dana Arthur W 58EE S Baker X3493 
Pelham
Dsna Milton M 56A 130 Linden Av It32694 
Brooklyn 
Danbury Michael J 56L 
Dighton Mass 
Dandrow Charles G Jr 58HA 520 Univ Hall 
Bronxville 
Dane Charles W 56Ag 516 Stewart It2303 
Washington D C 
Danehy William J 58Ag 110 Westbourne It42582 
Canastota 
Danforth David B 57A S Baker 
S Weymouth Mass 
Daniels Robert C 55Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Oriskany
Danley Robert A 55Gr 516 Stewart 
X th a c a
Dann Duane R 57Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Port Crane 
Danzer Dean E 59ChMe Baker Twr 
East St Louis 111 
Danzig Phillip I 57A 410 Thurston 
New York
Daquino Mario L 55CE 208 Delaware Av It3928 
Clean
Darling Peter C 58ME 626 Stewart It2988 
Rochester
Darragh Richard T 55N 102 Highland PI It43333 
Verdun Quebec Canada 
Dart Louisiana C 58A Risley X765 
San Luis Obispo Calif 
Dart Olin K Jr 55CE 109 Orchard PI It46424 
Cortland
Dasaro Lucian A 55Gr 125 Eddy It5183 
Verona 111 
Dat Ngo T A 301 Dryden It45268 
Saigon
Dattilo Philip B 60A 1101 Univ Hall 
Rochester
Davey Alfred C 56IL 312 Highland It45313 
Hastings on Hudson 
Davey Robert J 57Gr 410 Mitchell 
Takoms Park Md 
Davi Salvaore J 57IL Barton 
Canajoharie 
Davide Jorge G 56Gr 324 College Av It46644 
Cebu Philippines 
Davidge John S 55A 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Binghamton 
Davidowitz Edward M 57L 504 Stewart 
New York 
Davidsen Donald R 59Ag Mennen 
Greenwich 
Davidson Betty S 56A Balch X2760 
Kew Gardens 
Davidson G H Jr 58A 5303 Univ Hall 
Fort Leavenworth Kan 
Davidson Gordon 56EE 217 West Av It46573 
Brooklyn
Davidson Morton 57A 103 McGraw PI 
Brooklyn
Davidson Saul G 55L 209 College Av It46446 
Rochester 
Davidson Susan L 57Ag Sage X3676 
Rochester
Davidson Wilbur C Jr 59ChMe Baker Twr 
New York
Davies Elizabeth C 55Gr 914 E State It9571 
Madison Wis 
Davis Andrew V Gr 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Summit N J
Davis Annie V 57A 108 Iroquois Rd It31548
Davis Arthur G 59ME 4002 Univ Hall X4160 
Cleveland Hgts Ohio 
Davis Carl S 58A 4203 Univ Hall 
Bay Shore 
Davis Caroline F 56A Dickson X3554 
Buffalo
Davis Charles T 57ME S Baker X3583 
New Brunswick N J 
Davis Clarence K Gr 715 E Buffalo 
West Roxbury Mass 
Davis Clyde 55HA 777 Stewart 
Kingston Pa 
Davis Daniel B Jr 57VM 201 Willard Way 
Hopewell N J 
Davis David F 58CE 6 South Av It2988 
Wayland
Davis Dixie C 56HE Balch X2474 
Cortland
Davis Forrest H 57VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Hudson Mass 
Davis George T 56ChMe 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Lakemont 
Davis Gerald L 59Ag Lyon X3482 
West Winfield 
Davis Harry T 58A 3117 Univ Hall X2279 
Terrace Park Ohio 
Davis James K 57HA 13 South Av 
Worcester Mass 
Davis Joan M 57A Sage X3073 
Havana Cuba 
Davis John H 58A 1212 Univ Hall X566 
Rocky River Ohio 
Davis Joseph A Jr Gr 116 Miller 
Jersey City N J 
Davis Katharine 58A Dickson X3354 
New York
Davis Martha A 57HE Dickson X4367 
Gary Ind
Davis Michael S 58A Kline Rd It49279 
New York
Davis Mildred J 58Gr 209 Eddy It9058 
Glenville W Va 
Davis Richard L 55ChMe 1201 E State It9868 
Jamestown 
Davis Rita H 58A Risley X664 
Washington N J
Davis Suzanne G 58A Dickson 
Utica
Davis Walter G 58Ag 1110 Univ Hall 
Tully
Davis William E Ag 3218 Univ Hall X3164 
Mt Sinai
Davison Malcolm H 55ChMe 630 Stewart It41345 Asbury Park N J 
Davison Mary E 55A 150 Triphammer It46185 Asbury Park N J 
Davisson Richard J 55Gr R D 1 X2806 
Brooklin Me 
Davisson William I 54Gr 509 Dryden Rd 
Tacoma Wash 
Dawson David C 55ChMe 209 Delaware It31225 
East Orange N J 
Dawson George W Jr 57IL 626 Stewart It3B48 Walpole Mass 
Dawson Thomas S 56HA Willard Straight X2624 Glen Ridge N J 
Day James H 55Gr 127 Linden Av 
Kingston Ontario Canada 
Day Richard J 57Gr 204 Cornell 
Atwater Ohio 
Day Robert E Jr 56A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Arlington Va 
Day Thomas B 56Gr 411 W Buffalo 
Ithaca
Dayger G Willis 57Ag 320 Dryden Rd It49054 Fulton
Deahn Kenneth M 55Ag 119 College It32891 Lockport
Dean Bruce W 58EE 318 Highland It2369 Babylon
Dean Darrell R 57HA 702 Univ It45835 
Blairsville Pa 
Dean Donald R 55Ag 105 Westbourne It40431 
Corning
Dean Dorothy M 58HE Dickson X4055 
Flushing
Dean Edwin E 56A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Port Chester 
Dean Florenz P 59ME 1227 Kline Rd It49279 Middletown N J 
Dean Henry H Jr 56HA 502 Univ Av It46021 Scarsdale
Dean Richard E 55BP 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Trumansburg 
Dean Shirley 56HE Dickson X3554 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Deangells Donald D 56IL 515 Stewart It46135 
Canajoharie
Dearden William F 55HA 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 Bryn Mawr Pa 
Dearing Eileen M 55A Balch X2755 
N Quincy Mass 
Debell David A 56EP The Knoll It31523 
E Chatham 
Debesse Joseph T 57HA Lyon 
Dorchester Mass 
Deboer Roy H 55Ag 312 Thurston It41341 
Clifton N J 
Debranges Louis 56Gr 308 Eddy It8126 Wayne Pa
Decamp Richard E 57ME 318 Highland Rd It46418 
Evanston 111 
De Castro Jose M 55Gr 110 N Quarry It6797 
Bacolod City Philippines 
Decato Richard L 55A 777 Stewart 
Ashtabula Ohio 
Deck Mary E 56A Sage X2998 
Chevy Chase Md 
Decker Leslie E 56Gr Cayuga Lake Trailer Pk Clinton Me 
Decker Yerle R 55Ag R D 2 It41941 Waverly
Decker Ronald to 55IL 6 South Av It2988 Forest Hills 
Decker Sally D 56A 313 Wait Av It2667 Jefferson
De Cordova Noel Jr 56L 230 Willard Way It9550 Poughkeepsie 
Decosta Laler C 56Gr 316 Cascadilla St 
Orangeburg S C 
Dedrick Clarissa 0 57A Balch X2359 
Tuckahoe
Deeds Ralph E Jr 57A 109 Harvard PI It43677 
Colombia South America 
Defiore Gwendolyn M 57Ag Balch X2268 
White Plains 
Defoe Peter S 58ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Windsor Vt 
Degogorza F G 56A Dickson 
South Lincoln Mass 
Degot Stephen P 57A 103 McGraw PI It46025 
Evanston 111 
Degraaf William 56HA 230 Willard Way 
Clifton N J 
Degraff John T Jr 56L 416 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Albany
Degress Francis B 57ME 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Glen Ridge N J 
Degroat Paul H 57EE 216 Dearborn PI It46284 Lyons
Degryse Will P 55Gr 234 Linden Av 
Yette Brussels Belgium 
Deighton Brinton S Jr 58ChMe 120 Wait It9483 West Orange N J 
Deitcher Samuel 55Gr 15 South Av 
Montreal Canada 
Dejur Sandra J 56A Balch X3678 
New York
Dekorte John F 56Ag 508 Highland Av It8627 
Franklin Lakes N J 
Dekramer David C Ag 5326 Univ Hall X2156 
Churchville 
Delachapelle R Jr 56ME Llenroc 
New York
Delahanty Joan E 56IL Balch X2874 
Brockport
De Lahunta Alexander 58VM The Parkway 
Concord N H 
Delaney Gerald F 55ME 201 College Av It5106 
Dearborn Mich 
Delaney Robert S 59EP S Baker 
Binghamton 
Delaney Thomas A 58A 131 Blair 
Clayton
De La Paz Jus to M 54Gr 135 Blair It31267 
Rizal Philippines 
Delaplane Ralph E Jr 55ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Toledo Ohio 
De Lee Elizabeth J 58HE Risley X567 
York town Heights 
Delellis Alba J 55Gr Comstock X3072 
White Plains 
Delgado Richard J 55VM 401 Dryden Rd It5498 
Freeport
Dell Carolyn M 55A 118 Triphammer It6108 
Mt Tabor N J 
Dell Irve W Jr 58Ar 522 Stewart It2994 Kenmore
Dellecave Frank A 55CE 105 N Quarry It46123 
Bridgeport Conn 
Delmont Michael J 56Ag Kline Rd 
Buffalo
Delong William B 58A Baker Twr X2985 
Evanston 111 
De Los Reyes B 55Gr 106 Highland PI It45807 
Laguna Philippines 
Delrio Fernando 56Gr 603 N Cayuga It43489 
Mayaguez Puerto Rico 
Delucia Lawrence A 56IL 114 Fayette 
New York 
Delvaille John P 56Gr 106 Linn 
Riverside Calif 
Delvecchio John N 55Ag 134 College Av 
Piermont
Dembo Lawrence S 55Gr 414 Stewart It7244 Troy
Demetrops Thomas G 58EE Rockledge 
Bronxville 
Demoy Eleanor R 58HE Dickson X4351 
Freeport
Dempsey John R 57IL 100 Ridgewood 
Kenmore
Demske Donald D 55Ag 1756 Slaterville It42015 Brooklyn
Denhard Lucy J 55A 150 Triphammer It46185 
Randalls town Md 
Denicola Michael W 57EE 515 Stewart It46135 Brooklyn
Denison William C 55Gr 124 Linden Av X3339 
Rochester 
Denker Richard A 58A 6318 Univ Hall 
Mexico Mexico 
Denman Raymond A 55Ag 214 Linden Av It7993 
GrahamsvIlie 
Dennick Joan E 58Ag Dickson 
Hamburg
Denning Marvin B Jr 59EP 3009 Univ Hall 
Westfield N J 
Dennis Frank G Jr 55Ag 200 Highland It42140 
Clyde
Dennison Judith A 58HE Dickson X4551 
Rochester
Dennis ton John B 59EP 5423 Univ Hall 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Denny John H 56Gr 108 Catherine It45392 
Ogdensburg 
De Noronha Alves A 55Gr 528 Stewart 
Rio De Janeiro Brazil 
Densmore John A 55BP 109 Elmwood Av It3044 
Burlington Vt 
Dent Richard D 58ChMe 702 Univ It45835 
Baltimore Md 
Denton Ann 55HE 109 Triphammer Rd It46223 
Farmingdale 
! Deppe Karl C 54CE Founders 
Bethlehem Pa 
Depuy Mary L 55HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
Tuckahoe
Derby Marilyn B 55Gr 123 N Quarry It41294 
Leominster Mass 
Derman Burhan CE 217 Linden Av 
Istanbul Turkey 
Deronge Roderick D 57ME 2 Central Av It40112 
West Hartford Conn 
Deroos John D 56Ag 106 Lake It49136 
Fairport
DeRosay Suzanne 57A Risley X2368 
Wynnewood Pa 
Derow Ellen F 57A Sage X2557 
Chestnut Hill Mass 
Derr Kenneth T 59ME 1314 Univ Hall 
Merion Station Pa 
Desaix Claire L 55HE 150 Triphammer It41685 
Memphis Tenn 
De Santamaria Alberto 57CE Ihe Oaks It2633 
Bogota Colombia South America 
Des Cognets Archer B 58HA 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Worcester Mass 
Desenberg Milford 54L 657 Elmira Rd 
New York
Deskey Donald S 55ME 800 Univ Av It41651 
Annundale N J 
Destefano Ralph T 55HA 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Desylva Francisca A 55HE 117 Triphammer It344 
Scarsdale
Dethiefsen Edgar R 55Gr 108 Terrace PI 
Watsonville Calif 
Dettelbach John A 59ChMe 1210 Univ Hall 
Cleveland Ohio 
Deubler Earl E Jr 54Gr 243 Veterans PI 
Waverly
Deutch Annick 58A Risley X2166 
Wilmette 111 
Deutsch Thomas F 55EP 405 Dryden It32906 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Deutschmann Frank K 56BP 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Ridgewood
Devendorf Alfred E 56A 301 Wyckoff It31317 
New York
Devorsetz Amy R 55HE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Syracuse
Devries Dorothy J 58HE 201 Highland Av 
Ithaca
Devries John B 57ChMe 105 Westbourne It40431 
Upper Montclair N J 
Dewey David A 57L Boldt It42471 
Cortland
Dewey Wade G 55Gr 149 Veterans PI 
Logan Utah 
Dewinthuyseu Beatriz Ar 105 Eddy 
Barcelona Spain 
Dewitt Hugh E 55Gr Rockefeller Hall X2013 
Palo Alto Calif
Dexter Paul A 57Unc 6101 Univ Hall X763 
Glen Ridge N J 
De Young George G 58A 4326 Univ Hall 
Fonthill Ontario Canada 
Dheedene Robert N 57EP McFaddin 
Madison N J 
Diamantis George N 58A Mennen X587 
Schenectady 
Diamond Anthony T 55Gr Rockledge 
Buffalo
Diamond John P 58ME 3132 Univ Hall 
Flossmoor 111 
Diamond Michael W 57A Baker Twr X797 
Hollis
Diamond Seymour 58Ag 3418 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Diao Elizabeth K 56Gr 123 Highland PI 
Glen Oaks 
Diaz Robert J 58Ag 110 S Plain 
Brooklyn
Dibble Harold L 55Gr 302 E Vetsburg It43380 
Palm Bay Fla 
Dibert Alexander 55A 327 Eddy It8556 
Irvington N J 
Dicenso Alfred P 58EE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Williamsport Pa 
Dick Bertram G Jr 56Gr 637 Hudson X4404 
Portland Ore 
Dickel Margaret 57A 109 Triphammer It2616 
Garden City 
Dickens Lester E 56Gr 108 Sharwill Ct 
Ithac a
Dicker Niraa 55CE 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Tel Aviv Israel 
Dickerson Carter L 57Ag 305 Thurston 
Massapaqua 
Dickerson Thomas B Ag Taggin Wagon Pk 
Paoli Pa
Dickinson Leslie A 56Ag 306& Veterans It46857 
Ithaca
Dickinson Nathaniel R 55Gr 
Pleasantville 
Dickinson Rosemary E 57A Sage X2492 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Dickinson S J 57Ag 320 Dryden It49054 
Fulton
Dickman Myra W 56A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Riverside Conn 
Dickson Caroline C 58A Dickson 
Evanston 111 
Dickson Robert B Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Delhi
Tickson Robert B 55L 627 Hudson 
Blue Hill Me 
Diconza Peter P 55A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Montclair N J 
Diebold Margaret M 55HE 510 Thurston 
Joplin Mo
Diederi’jh Dorothy P 56HE Balch X2662 
Syracuse
Dieffenbach William T 58A 6405 Univ Hall 
Tenafly N J 
Dieken Sieglinde M 58Ag Dickson 
Bellmore
Diengott Stanley J 56A 306 N Aurora It7816 
Flossmoor 111 
Dieterle Carl H 55Ag 15 Renwick Hgts It46036 
Milwaukee Wis 
Dietrich Herbert C 55VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Ldmeston
Dietz John A 55L 211 Bryant It41568 
Rochester
Diggins John M 55A 13 South Av It2708 
Wallingford Pa 
Diggs Arnu C 57Ag 400 Stewart 
Monrovia Liberia 
Dilger William C 55Gr 345 Veterans PI It9143
Dill Franklin G 56EE 5 Ridgewood Rd It5853 
Oklahoma City Okla 
Dillon Drew 58A 1201 Univ Hall 
New York
Dillon J Brian 55A Hillcrest It2383 
New York
Dimmler Henry F 56Gr Boldt X3984 
Drexel Hill Pa
Dimock Constance R 57Ag Comstock X3157 
Needham Mass 
Dinerstein Estelle M 56IL 5 Grove It46866 
Brooklyn
Dinge David A 54Ag 414 Mitchell It45683 
South Orange N J 
Dingle Richard D 58A 6316 Univ Hall 
Princeton N J 
Dingledy Frances A 58HE Risley X2073 
New Castle Pa 
Dinkelaker Edward T 55Ag 114 Summit It46508 
Glendale 
Dinsmore Elsie W 58Ar Dickson 
Reading Pa
Dlpietro Americo R 55Gr 237 Veterans It3777 
Endicott 
Di Prima Frank P 58A Kline Rd 
Brooklyn
Dirkse Nancy J 55HA 2 The Circle X3251 
New Rochelle 
Dirkx Richard H 56L 114 E Spencer It43472 
Ithaca
Dittmann Eleanor M 56HE The Knoll It46563 
Syracuse
Diver David B 55Gr 214 Thurston It2368 
West Henrietta 
Dixon Ellen C 58A Dickson X4675 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Dobie Albert R 56HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Hamden Conn 
Dobrovolny Dale C 57Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Ransomville 
Dobson Donald C 58Gr 212 Pleasant It41466 
Murray Utah 
Dobyns Henry F 56GrTBrg 119W 
Tucson Ariz 
Dobyns James P 57L 715 E Buffalo 
East Rochester 
Dockwiller William R 57EE 303 College It49006 
Syracuse
Dodd Robert T Jr 58A 4005 Univ Hall X4162 
Teaneck N J 
Dodds Donald G 54Gr Taggin Wagon Park 
North Rose 
Dodge Ellen E 55A Balch X2858 
Plymouth Mich 
Dodge Kenneth W 57EE Baker Twr X797 
Princeton N J 
Dodge William H 57A 519 Stewart It9110 
Schenectady 
Doe Charles 0 57A 614 Stewart 
Dannemora
Doepke Charles W 58ME 1017 Triphammer It41876 
Ithaca
Doerge Henry F 57VM 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Elmhurst
Doerler William K 56Ag 415 Hanshaw Rd It40691 
Friendship 
Doft Martin D 59A 6202 Univ Hall X760 
Lawrence 
Dogin Henry S 56A 516 Stewart 
Nutley N J 
Doherty Frances S 58HE Risley X561 
Verona N J
Dohn Roger B 58CE 107 Edgemore Lane It46123 
Grand Island 
Doig Herbert E 56Ag 702 Univ Av It45835 
Trumansburg 
Doig James K Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Delhi
Dolan Colleen M 58HE Dickson X2677 
Binghamton 
Dolan Edward Jr 56Gr 613 E State It5033 
Orange N J 
Dole Mary F 59Ag Dickson X4265 
Hamburg
Dollard John L 57Ar 108 Lake St 
Spring Valley 
Dolliver Mary Vi 56HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Schenectady 
Dolloff Jean B 55Gr 234 Valley Rd It31624 
Orona Me
Dolloff Richard T 55Gr 334 Veterans It8402 
Ithaca
Dolmatch Eugene B 55EE 124 Catherine It8310 
New York
Dome Martin 57A 1232 Univ Hall X560 
Brooklyn
Domenighetti Daria 54Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Milano Italy 
Domizi David F 59EP 1212 Univ Hall X566 
Rocky River Ohio 
Dommen Arthur J 55Ag 414 Mitchell It45683 
Vaud Switzerland 
Donat William H 55A 123 Dryden It40580 
Garden City 
Donefer Eugene 55Ag 101 Linn It49356 
Brooklyn
Donnan Bruce R 60Ag 4108 Univ Hall 
Piffard
Donnellan Keith S 56Gr 411 College Av 
Silver Spring Md 
Donnelly John P Ag VanHornesville 
Ves tal
Donnelly Thomas H 55Gr 116 Lake St It41473 
Nichols
D Onofrio Janet A 58IL Dickson 
New Rochelle 
Donoso Torres Julian Gr 110 Cook 
La Par Bolivia 
Donovan John W 56Gr 125 Highland It9064 
Boston Mass
Donovan William P 55ME 110 Westbourne It4256 
Little Falls 
Donow Herbert S 58Ag 1133 Univ Hall 
Woodmere
Donson Nathaniel 58A 5403 Univ Hall 
Hartsdale 
Doolittle Donald P Gr 116 Oak Ave 
Torrington Conn 
Doolittle Robert L 56A 417 Univ Av It41164 
Milford Conn 
Doorty Margaret A 55A 118 Triphammer It2729 
New York 
Dopp Doris A 56HE Sage X2862 
Manlius
Doppel Jane M 56HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
West Point Pa 
Doree nerbert A 54BP 777 Stewart X3481 
Barrington 111 
Dorf David C 54HA 101 Orchard PI It31943 
Ithaca
Dorf Gerald 57IL 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn
Dorfan Herbert I ME 1 Edgecliff PI 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Dorman Charles E 56HA 312 Thurston It41451 
West Orange N J 
Dorman David W 55A 630 Stewart It31345 
Cherry Creek 
Dorner John R 59EP 1101 Kline Rd It2554 
Milwaukee Wis 
Doro Marlon E 56Gr 618 Stewart It41184 
Jacksonville Fla 
Doronzio Paul A 57A 516 Univ Av X3481 
New York
Dorrance Robert W 56Ag 203 Highland It42231 
Cazenovia 
Dorsey Eleanor R 56Gr Risley X655 
Huntingtown Md 
Doser Damaris A 56HE Dickson X2476 
Bethesda Md 
Dougherty George M 56Ag 219 Eddy 
Queens Village 
Dougherty John W 59CE 1421 Univ Hall X662 
Albany
Dougherty Ailliam A 54L 112 Burns Rd 
White Plains 
Douglas Damon G 56CE 1804 Slaterville It4179 
Ithaca
Douglas Robert M 58A S Baker X3583 
Burlington Vt 
Douglass Dean C 55Gr 406 blmwood Av It32231 
Ithaca
Douglass Joseph D Jr 58EE 106 Cayuga Hts 
Rocky River Ohio 
Dowd John E 56Gr 804^ E Seneva It45870 
Ithaca
Downey Richard K 57Gr 105 DeWitt PI 
Lethbridge Alberta Canada 
Downing Roxana M 55Gr 3 Circle 
Erie Pa
Downs Floyd L 58A 6317 Univ Hall X2154 
Schenectady 
Doyle Donald W 55Ag 125 Highland PI It9064 
Sidney
Doyle James P 58Ag 3303 Univ Hall X3169 
Buffalo
Doyle John H Jr 57Ag 526 Stewart It46408 
Chatham
Doyle John P 56EE 717 E Buffalo It49200 
E St Louis 111 
Dragelin Nestor G 55ME 317 Court It46029 
Lake Mahopac 
Drain James J 55Gr 524 Dryden Rd It8873 
Yates Center Kan 
Drake Judith L 58A Risley X2158 
Webster Groves Mo 
Drake Lee A 54Ag 5007 Univ Hall X4150 
Rochester 
Drake Robert M 58Ag 111 Hyers 
Ithaca
Drake William B 55Ag 111 Hyers 
I th a c a
Dramer Harold R 57A 201 Oak Av It45341 
Rego Park
Draper Wilraot S 56A 124 Catherine It8310 
Fanwood N J 
Drechsel John A 57Ag 800 Univ Av It40261 
New York
Dreher Richard A 57Ag 305 Thurston 
Garden City 
Drennan James C 57A 6 South Av It2988 
Pittsfield Mass 
Dresher Sidnie M 54A 1 Circle X3250 
Hackensack N J 
Dresser Donald 56A Rockledge It2315 
Valhalla
Dretel Marjorie H 55A Balch X2772 
Morristown N J 
Drew Priscilla A 56A Balch X2268 
Jamaica Plain Mass 
Drewes Frederick W 60Ag 4210 Univ X2160 
Port Washington 
Drewes Henry W 56Gr 438 S Main X2119 
Brigham Utah 
Drewes Robert F 59Ar 6221 Univ 
Trenton N J 
Dreyfuss Max P 56Gr 113 E Spencer It49446 
Ithaca
Dreyfuss Michael 57EP 410 Eddy 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Dreznick Jack P 59HA 710 Stewart X46438 
Flushing
Driesch Carole E 56Ag 228 Wait Av It46526 
Scotia
Drum Joseph M 60Ag E Seneca St It46291 
Henrietta 
Drummond Peter 55HA 218 Eddy 
Ithaca
Drury Marilyn R 58A Dickson 
Lake Geneva Wis 
Dubbs Phyllis A 56IL Balch X2367 
Buffalo
Duberman Betty A 57A 206 N Quarry It42367 
Brooklyn
Duberman Stanley P 57Ag 206 N Quarry It42367 
Brooklyn
Dub lei William W 59Ag 105 Westbome It40431 
Rochester
Dubois George B 55A 2 Central Av It40112 
Chevy Chase Md 
Dubow Arnold 58A 3328 Univ Hall 
Forest Hills 
Dubuc Carroll E 55HA 106 Cayuga Hts It46036 
Burlington Vt 
Duda Nicholas Jr 55L 326 Veterans PI It8128 
Rochester 
Dudley Carolyn N 58A Risley X2076 
Providence R I 
Dudley George C Jr 57Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Litchfield Conn 
Dudley Hugh G Ag 614 Wyckoff Rd It9764 
Lyons
Dudley Joyce P 57A Sage X2588 
Dedham Mass 
Dudley William H 55A 116 Heights Ct It40140 
Somerville N J
Dueno Braulio 54Gr 114 Summit Av It43337 
San Juan Puerto Rico 
Duerr Hans W 55A Llenroc 
Binghamton
Duffin Michael M Jr 55A Sheldon Ct It49252 
Easton Pa 
Duffy David E 58A 6432 Univ Hall 
Rye
Dugan Frederick D 55L 805 E Seneca It46278 
Ithaca
Dujack Michael J 57A 534 Thurston 
Boonton N J 
Duley Dorothy 55A 411 Thurston It2725 
New York
Dulin Gerald F 56EE 325 Dryden Rd 
Fly Creek 
Dulin Linda M 56HE Balch X2374 
Fly Creek
Dumas Richard F 58Ag 4332 Univ Hall X2267 
Fulton
Dumitru Earl T 55Gr 445 N Tioga It8457 
Hamilton Ontario Canada 
Dunbar Bgolomien A 57Ag 308 Wait Av X3259 
Monrovia Liberia 
Dunbar Ronald C 58EE 312 Highland Av It45313 
Wellesley Mass 
Dunbeck Joseph R 59ChMe 3318 Univ Hall 
Winnetka 111 
Duncan George H 55A 121 Thurston It42156 
Bethdale
Duncan Heather 55Ag 212 Bundy Rd It41855 
Ithaca
Duncan Robert C Jr 55Gr 222 Univ Av It6125 
Ithaca
Dunham John S 57Ag Sheldon Ct 
Cortland 
Dunham Ray P 59ME Kline Rd 
Binghamton 
Dunlap Errett 56ME 800 Univ Av It40361 
Ardmore Okla 
Dunlap Walter R 55CE 616 McFaddin X4570 
Baldwin
Dunlap William B 54Ag 1109 E State It7718 
South Orange N J 
Dunn Joseph 55L 709 Triphammer It46224 
Paterson N J 
Dunn Robert L 58A 1104 Univ Hall X555 
Bronx
Dunn Robert 0 54ChMe 136 College Av It2985 
Salem Ohio 
Dunne Robert C Jr 58A 6432 Univ Hall 
Mill Neck
Dunsker Philip W 55IL 210 Thurston It40330 
Rochester
Dunsubutra Aphonratna 56Gr 203 Williams It5828 
Ehonbvri Thailand 
Duntuch 01,r;a 58Ar Sage X2975 
Sao Paulo Brasil 
Durham Carolyn F 57A Sage X3073 
Winnetka 111 
Durham Stanton P 58A McFaddin 
Shreveport La 
Durland Charles E 56VM 214 Thurston It2368 
New Hampton 
Durland George S 57EE 519 Stewart It9110 
Jefferson City Tenn 
Durrani Mohammad Z 55Gr 
Quello Pakistan 
Durrell Suzanne L 55A 425 Wyckoff Ave It46056 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Durschinger John A 56EE 809 E State It43797 
Ithaca
Duryea Cynthia A 57A Triphammer Rd It4616 
Glen Cove 
Dutra Sylvia J 55A Balch X2358 
Middletown R I 
Duvall Charles P 58A 5326 Univ Hall X755 
Washington D C 
Duvigneaud Marilyn R 57A Dickson X3453 
Scarsdale
Duvigneaud Vincent Jr 55A 314 Elmwood It9562 
Scarsdale 
Dworkin Earl S 58Ag Kline Rd It2554 
Brocton
Dworkin Jonathan S 58A 3232 Univ Hall X3168 
University Heights Ohio
Dwyer Gerald W 57Ag 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Buffalo 
Dwyer John L 57HA 202 Eddy 
Richmond Mass 
Dyce Marilyn J 55A Warren Rd It40985 
Ithaca
Dye Jean E 56A Taughannock Blvd It45907 
Ithaca
Dye Richard W 56BP Taughannock Blvd It45907 
Ithaca
Dyer Barry J 57ME 1 Campus Rd It46041 
St Johnsbury Vt 
Dyer George L Jr 55A 106 Cayuga Hts It31730 
Washington D C 
Dyer Sarah M 56A 508 Thurston It3329 
Merlon Station Pa 
Dyer Virginia H 55A Balch X2458 
Winchester Mass 
DykVma Nicholas E 55A 205 College It7665 
Canfield Ohio 
Dyott Mark H 56Gr 207 Kelvin PI It31637 
Merrick
Dywan Andrew F 57CE 105 Bool 
Massena
Eadie William J 59EP 1410 Hanshaw Rd It46944 
Ithaca
Eales Vernon R 59ChMe 6110 Univ Hall X764 
Sayville
Earl James B 56HA 722 Univ Av It9216 
Essex Fells N J 
Eastburn Joanne 57A Dickson X3872 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Eastman Lester F 57Gr 312 E Vets PI It8052 
Watervllle N Y 
Eaton Leonard J Jr 56A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Bronxville N Y 
Ebel Lydia L 57 HE Risley X658 
Montreal Quebec 
Ebertz Peter E 59AgVM 208 E Seneca It46291 
Auburn
Eckel David C 58IL 3303 Univ Hall X3169 
Buffalo
Eckert Robert C 56ME 402 Univ Av It41146 
Lyndhurst Ohio 
Eckert William F 57A 815 McFaddin X4570 
Baldwin
Eckhardt Albert J Jr 55BP 712 Hector It9740 
Larchraont 
Eckhaus Miriam R 57Ar Sage X3674 
Forest Hills 
Eckhouse Margot L 55A Risley X758 
Glencoe 111 
Eckstein Margaret 55IL Sage X2491 
Manhasset 
Eckstein Naomi C 58HE Balch X2866 
Mount Vernon 
Eddy Richard M 571L 229 Bryant Av It8567 
Glens Falls 
Edelman Alfred E 56Ar 110 Cook It9262 
Brooklyn 
Edelman Martin J 56A Baker X3089 
Brooklyn
Edelstein Arthur V 58A 1221 Univ Hall 
Rochester
Edelstein Charlotte M 56A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
New York 
Edelstein Gerald 55A Baker 
New York
Edgar James M 59ChMe 3126 Univ Hall 
Chatham N J 
Edginton Richard H 55HA S Baker 
Yonkers
Edison Michael G 58EE 410 Thurston 
Great Neck 
Edlund Carol M 55A 425 Wyckoff It45876 
River;: 1 ue Conn 
Eds all John W 57ME 110 Edgemoor Ln It2303 
Pearl River 
Edsall Norma J 58HE Dickson 
Delmar
Edson Winnie D 57HE Balch 
Syracuse
Edwards Augustus C 56Gr N Baker 
Baltimore Md 
Edwards Donald J 57ME 412 Univ Av 
West Haven Conn 
Edwards George D Jr 55EE 117 Thurston It3246 
Beaver Pa
Edwards Harold H 55EP 630 Stewart It31345 
Delhi
Edwards James L 55A 220 Eddy 
Danbury Conn 
Edwards Kenneth S Jr 55Gr Thurston Hall X310 
Orange Va
Edwards Priscilla D 56A Circle 5 X2398 
West Sayville 
Edwards Richard F 59ME 4214 Univ Hall X674 
Summit N J
Edwards Richard W Jr 57A 107 Catherine It821 
Columbus Ohio 
Edwards Tommy D 58ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Flushing
Egbert Bernd W 56A 209 Utica It32881 
Ithaca
Egbert Charles F D 55Ar 317 N Tioga 
Washington D C 
Egerton Benjamin G 58Ar 204 Dryden It49466 
Baltimore Md 
Eggleston James L 55Ag Cherry Valley 
Cooperstown 
Egolf Donald R 55Gr 107 Maple It31635 
Osterburg Pa 
Ehart David D 55BP 325 Dryden It45325 
Utica
Ehlert Aiden 56HE The Knoll It46563 
Richmond Hill 
Ehni Richard L 55Gr 206 Univ Av 
Washington D C 
Ehrenreich Henry 55Gr 406 Elmwood It32640 
Ithaca
Ehringer Albert T 55HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Closter N J 
Ehrlich Frederick J 59ME 3408 Univ Hall 
Little Neck 
Ehrlich Garry G 57Gr 224 Linden It9534 
Glenview 111 
Eichler Margaret C 56HA 524 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Huletts Landing 
Eigen Eve 55A Balch X2777 
Philadelphia Pa 
Eilenberg Simon 55L 420 Eddy It5334 
Ithaca
Einset Eystein 55Gr 102 Highland PI It46782 
Lofthus Hardanger Norway 
Eiseman Dorothy L 57A Sage 
Williamsport Pa 
Eisen Edwin R 57L 15 South Av 
Brooklyn
Eis«" William B 57ChMe 102 Willard Wy It4523
Yonkers
Liionberg Nancy 55IL 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Jackson Heights 
Eisenman Peter D 55Ar 412 Hanshaw Rd 
South Orange N J 
Eisenman Robert H 59EP Baker X3089 
South Orange N J 
Eislnger Richard H 58CE 107 Edgemoor La 
Washington D C 
Eisner Eugene G 56IL 706 Stewart 
Brooklyn
Eisnhart Jay N 57Ag 301 Dryden Rd 
Watervliet 
Eitingin Sondra J 57A Sage 
Mount Vernon 
Eksteln Peter A 57Ag Cascadilla Pk It46431 
New York
Ekstrand Peter C 58A Baker X4386 
Georgetown S C 
Elbert Sarah R 57A 115 Ridgewood Rd 
Brooklyn
Elder James P 57A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Westfield X J 
Eld-er Robert J 57Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Little Neck 
Elder Virginia K 55A Dickson 
Harrisburg Pa 
Elderkin John C 55Ag Verona 
Walton
Eldredge Helen L 55Gr Cascadilla Hall X3972 
Bryn Mawr Pa 
Eldridge William T 55BP 800 Univ 
Pine Plains 
Elgort Barry 56CE 127 Catherine It31418 
New York 
Elgrim Dennis E 57Ag Lyon X3211 
Trenton N J 
Eliash Moshe 55Gr 116 Delaware Av It42316 
Jerusalem Israel 
Eliei Stefan E 57A 516 Univ Av
Ells Carol A 57HE Comstock A X3151 
Belle Harbor 
Elkin Eleanor S 56A Balch X2874 
Schenectady 
Ellett Marcella H 55Gr 428 E Seneca It31987 
Ellettsville Ind 
Ellinwood Joan R 55HE Balch X2553 
Rochester
Elliott Edward B 55Ag 315 Eddy It41164 
Hartsdale
Ellis Arnold 56IL 706 Stewart It40103 
Syracuse 
Ellis John F 58Ag 216 Dryden Rd 
Schenevus 
Ellis Norman M 59EE 5111 Univ Hall 
Lynn Mass
Ellis Phoebe A 56A 120 German Cross Rd 
Ithaca
Ellis Robert W 56A 120 German Cross Rd 
Ithaca
Ellis Sandra L 58HE Risley 
Englewood N J 
Ellis Thomas Y 55BP 777 Stewart It3481 
Painesville Ohio 
Ellison David L 57ChMe 238 Linden Av It40515 
Ithaca
Ellison William N 55IL 35 Sheldon Ct 
Niagara Falls 
Ellsworth Russell G 58EE 106 Cayuga Hts It603 
Monsey
Ellsworth Sara E 57A 604 Highland Rd It31190 
Ithaca
Ellsworth Walter G 56Ag 127 Warren It31226 
Port Ewen
Ellsworth Whitby K 56A 604 Highland Rd 
11ha ca
Elmer Brian C 59ME 5106 Univ Hall X666 
East Lansing Mich 
Elmore Walter D 55Gr 15 South Av X3885 
South Fallsburg 
Elson Benjamin F Jr 56Gr 114 Cathrn It49378 
Mexico D F Mexico 
Elters Jane K 55A Balch X2563 
Rutherford N J 
Eltz Robert W 55Gr Stocking Hall X2743 
Jeffersonville 
Elwitt Sanford H 57A S Baker X3488 
Miami Beach Fla 
Ely Frederick L 56Ag 209 Wait Av It9063 
West Orange N J 
Embree Alan C 56Ag Llenroc It3365 
Holmdel N J 
Embree James C 58HA 516 Univ X3481 
Kingston
Embser James T 57CE 125 Edgemoor Ln 
Wellsville
Embser Walter J 58A 4410 Univ Hall X2272 
Wellsville
Emerman Sidney L 55Gr 1053 E Shore Dr X700 
Ridgefield N J 
Emerman Stephen J 58CE 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Brooklyn
Emerson Barbara H 55HA N Trphmmr It41697 
Ithaca
Emerson Haven 58A 3219 Univ Hall X3167 
Arlington Mass 
Emerson William H 56L 726 Univ 
Rome
Emery Howard I Jr 55CE 305 Thurston It3328 
Massapequa 
Emmet Edwin J 55Ag The Knoll It8640 
Brooklyn
Empey Elizabeth L 56N 519 E Buffalo It32460 
Edmonton Alberta Canada
Enck Marylyn E 57A Dickson X3569 or X2477 
Harrisburg Pa 
Enck Rudolph C H 57A 516 Univ Av It45559 
Brooklyn
Endries Robert N 58A 5201 Univ Hall X672 
Norwich
Endter Elmer W 58A 4311X Univ Hall 
Colonia N J 
Eng Frank G 59ChMe 3318 Univ Hall X3175 
Newark N J 
Engel Theodore 57Ag Baker 
Staten Island 
Engelke Constance A 57A Sage X3074 
Stamford
England Robert A 56A 6 South Av It2988 
Pittsfield Mass 
Englander Jane J 56A Balch X2769 
West Orange N J 
Engle Donald G 59ChMe 6205 Univ Hall X760 
Paterson N J 
Englert Robert C 58Ag 6304 Univ Hall 
Rochester
English Beatrice S 58VM Cascadilla Hall X3974 
New York
Engman Edwin T 58Ag 3432 Univ Hall 
East Acton Mass 
Eno Donald Q 58VM 506 Dryden Rd 
Honesdale Pa 
Eon Claude 55BP 777 Stewart
Pont-Levoy (Loir et Cher) France 
Ephron Michael 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk It7119 
Newark N J 
Epstein Edwtra J 57A 
Rockville Centre 
Epstein Evelyn S 56A Dickson 
Lake Placid 
Epstein Harriet D 56A Balch X2354 
Plainfield N J 
Epstein Howard A 55IL 208 Fair It9661 
Ifew YorkEpstein Howard S 58A 115 Hanshaw It8608 
Ithaca
Epstein Joan H 55A Balch X2750 
Lawrence
Epstein Raymond L 58A 1408 Univ Hall X654 
Great Neck 
Epstein Suzanne 55A Balch X2950 
New Rochelle 
Epstein Zeva 56Ag 302 Wait Av X3478 
New York
Erb Robert F 57Ag 318 Highland Rd X2369 
Wantagh 
Erde Roberta S 58A Dickson 
New York
Erdman Barbara M 56Ar 5 Grove PI X2674 
Brooklyn
Erdman Frederick S Jr 56A 702 Univ It45835 
Ithaca
Erickson Beverly J 57HE Balch 
Groton
Erickson Gene A 57HA The Knoll It9173 
Milwaukee Wis 
Erickson John C Jr 56EP 1 Campus Rd It46091 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Ernandes Frank 56EE 630 Stewart 
Bayside
Ernest John F 55HA 13 South Av 
East Rochester 
Ernst William J Jr 58Ag 109 Cook 
Hicksville 
Ernstoff Lois E 57A Comstock A X3075 
Forest Hills 
Escarraga Oro V 56HA 309 College It31547 
Manila Philippines 
Eschenroeder Alan Q 55ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Richmond Heights Mo 
Eschweiler Peter Q 55A Founders X2851 
Milwaukee Wis 
Escudero Conrado A 56Ag 702 Univ Av It45835 
San Pablo City Philippines 
Eskin Diane 58HE Dickson X4265 
Jackson Heights 
Espenscheid Merlyn S 57HE Balch X2377 
Alton
Espinet Colon G 55Gr N Baker 
Santurce Puerto Rico
Essig Karl K 59ME 1712 Kline Rd 
Owe go
Estelle Floyd E 55Ag 411 Mitchell It6335 
Candor
Estes Kenneth G 55Ag 630 Stewart 
Caledonia
Estes Robert E Jr 55Ag 209 Williams It42801 
Caledonia
Estey Richard B 55Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Longmeadow Mass 
Ettl Judith 55A 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Princeton N J 
Eufemio Michael A 56A 113 Dryden Rd 
New Rochelle 
Eustis John L 56ME 120 Oak Av It46600 
Hammond
Evangelista Donato A 57L 307 N Aurora 
Mamaroneck 
Evans David K 56Ag Kline Rd 
Branchport
Evans Kenneth R 55EE 305 E Vets PI It41180 
Ithaca
Evans Robert S 58A 4409 Univ Hall X2272 
New Haven Conn 
Evans Robert W 55Ag 200 Willard Way 
Branchport 
Evans Roger C 57L 409 Elmwood Av 
Milford Conn 
Evans Roger J Jr 56BP Boldt X3889 
Trenton N J 
Evans Samuel M 59ChMe 3003 Univ Hall 
St Louis Mo 
Evans William G 56Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Ithaca
Evarts G William 59EE 6211 Univ Hall 
Newburgh
Evens Leonard 55A 306 Stewart It45809 
Brooklyn 
Everett Cora R 58HE Dickson 
Brooklyn
Everett Robert G 55BP 1302 E State It31275 
Port Crane 
Everts Roy K 56Ag Baker 
Schuylerville 
Eves James H 58Ag 6003 Univ Hall X4161 
Cresskill N J 
Ewen John W 58HA 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Montpelier Vt 
Ewers John T 56IL 417 Univ Av It41164 
Rochester
Ewing Elmer E 57Gr 302 Mitchell It32819 
Stanford 111 
Ewing Marcia F 57A Sage X3574 
Binghamton
Exner Donald W Jr 57EE 82 Sheldon It41220 
Seattle Wash 
Eyman Donald S 55ME 325 Dryden Rd It45325 
North Charleroi Pa 
Eyre Edward A 56A 5 Ridgewood Rd 
Woodbury Conn 
Ezra Martin D 57A 216 Fall Creek It31054 
Brooklyn
Faber Edward E 55IL 6 South Av 
Buffalo
Faber Edwin C Jr 55ME 207 N Geneva It8055 
Orange N J 
Fabian Carl E 56A 105 N Quarry 
Astoria
Fahey James S 56HA 808 E Seneca 
Chattanooga Tenn 
Fahnline Richard H 55A 525 S Meadow 
Sharen Pa
Fahs Ivan J 55Gr 241 Linden Av It45357 
Binghamton
Failla Stephen J 58ME 215 College Av It3290] 
Elmhurst
Fairbanks Carol L 57A Dickson X3850 
King Ferry
Fairbanks Loren A 56Ar 212 Kelvin PI It42368 
King Ferry
Falace Joseph L 55Ag 515 Stewart It46135 
Schenectady 
Falb Lewis W 56A 103 Highland PI It32093 
Brooklyn
Falk Theodore J 56AE 201 Elmwood Av It5216 
Meriden Conn 
Fallon Edward H 56VM 223 Eddy It9202 
Lexington Ky 
Fallon Gerald J 55Gr 
Falls Church Va 
Family Elaine L 58HE Dickson 
Schenectady 
Fand Richard M 56Gr 518 Dryden Rd It9275 Ithaca
Fanning Craig W 57A Delta Phi 
Riverside Conn 
Fanning James S 57L 115 Glen PI 
Riverside Conn 
Fanto Deborah D 58Ar Dickson 
Plandome
Farash Arthur W 55Ag 109 Summit Av 
Flushing
Farer Laurence S 57A 210 Thurston It2787 
New York
Farish Nancy H 55HE 425 Wyckoff Av It46056 
Manhasset 
Farkas Erwin 55Ag 114 Higiland PI 
Bronx
Farley Donald T Jr 56EP The Knoll It31523 
Bronxville 
Farley Patricia J 56IL Balch X2874 
Prattsburg 
Farmer Kathleen D 58A Risley X2076 
Highland Park N J 
Farnham Janet I 58A Risley X659 
Ithaca
Farnham Linda A 58A Dickson 
Rochester
Farnham William M II 55IL 1024 Stewart It951 
Ithaca
Farnsworth Mary A 58HE Risley 
Albany
Farnsworth Valerie A 55HE 336 S Geneva It831 
Poughkeepsie 
Farr James F 55Ag 125 Highland PI 
Big Flats
Farrell Patricia A 57HE Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Eggertsville 
Farwell Ann G 55HE 228 Wait Av It46526 
Geneva
Farwell Sigrid H 55A RD 1 It42263 
Ithaca
Fash Robert S 58A 1233 Kline Rd 
Western Springs 111 
Fassett Robert J 57A N Baker 
Roosevelt
Faulkner Donald M 57Ag 13 South Av It2708 
Richmond Va
Favretti Rudolph J L 56Gr Halcyon Hill It545< 
Mystic Conn 
Fawer Michael S 56A 410 Stewart It9360 
Bronx
Fay Robert A 56IL 2 Central Av It40112 
Ithaca
Feakins Michael M 59CE 6305 Univ Hall X776 
Harrisburg Pa 
Fearis Donald F 55A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Glens Falls
Feay Arlene J 58HE Dickson X4568 
Rockville Centre 
Feddema Leonard W 57Gr 104 Sharwill Ct 
Ithaca
Feeney Charles F 56HA 111 Grandview Ct 
Elizabeth N J 
Feeney Paul W 55Ag Edmeston 
Poughkeepsie 
Pehr Sarah J 55A 508 Thurston It3329 
Larchmont 
Feigenbaum Barbara S 57A Sage X3575 
Brooklyn
Feigenbaum Israel L 56L 320 Hancock It46191 
Farmingdale 
Feigin James 55A 201 Oak Av It45341 
Brooklyn
Fein Harvey L 59ChMe Founders Hall X3684 
Washington D C 
Fein Melvyn S 58CE S Baker X3593 
New York
Peinberg Eugene J 58EP 206 Dryden Ct It45527 
Brooklyn
Feinberg Herbert 57A McFadden Hall 
Brooklyn
Felnleib Julius 58EP 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Brooklyn
Felnleib Manning 56A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Brooklyn
Feinsilber Arnold L 58Ar Baker X3084 
New York
Feinstein Joseph L 58A 4404 Univ 
New Bedford Mass 
Feinstein Phyllis M 57A Balch X2874 
Ventnor N J 
Feinstein Robert M 58Ag 3418 Univ Hall X3 
Brooklyn
Felch Ada V 57Gr 315 Elmwood It45250 
Wenonah N J 
Feldman Carol W 55A Balch X2558 
Hewlett
Feldman Donald 56IL 117 Thurston 
Long Beach 
Peluman Rita S 57A Comstock A X2584 
Rochester 
Feldman Sari L 57HE Balch X2268 
Brooklyn 
Feldman Vivian 57HE Sage X2587 
Forest Hills 
Feldmann John E 57ChMe Rockledge It2315 
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Feledy Charles F 58ME 777 Stewart It3481 
Middletown Ohio 
Felice Alfred J 55A 410 Thurston It2366 
Franklin Square 
Feller Lester 56Ag 102 Willard Way It46426 
Monticello 
Fellerman Joan 55A Comstock B It45828 
New York
Fellman Edward D Jr 55BP Hillcrest It31314 
Milwaukee Wis 
Fellner Alois 55Gr 105 Brandon PI It5665 
Carinthia Austria 
Fellner Donald W 57A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
New York
Fellner Michael 56A 127 Dryden Rd It41478 
Bayside
Felner Richard M 58A 3230 Univ Hall X3168 
Mahopac
Felt Ernest P 56L 700 Stewart It43840 
Ithaca
Felt Jack E 55CE 125 Eddy It7137 
East Meadow 
Felt Shirley A Mrs 55Gr 700 Stewart It43840 
New Hartford 
Felthousen Russell R 58Ag Kline Rd 
Schenectady
Feltman Stanley W 58EP 403 E Buffalo It43561 
Clifton
Felton Richard E 57Ag 415 Hanshaw Rd It42231 
Westfield
Fendick John L 55Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Binghamton
Fenner Charles F 57IL 260 Renwick Dr It2533 
Ithaca
Fenton Robert G 57ME 109 Catherine It5273 
Burdett
Ferguson John B 55Gr 1311 E State It4029 
Lanikai Hawaii 
Ferguson Peter V 58Ar 519 Stewart It9110 
Wilbraham Mass 
Ferguson Phillis 57Ag 508 Thurston It3329 
Woodward Okla 
Ferguson Roger G 57A 113 Oak Av It46502 
Elizabeth N J 
Ferguson William D 55L 204 Williams It31393 
Ithaca
Fernandez Alejandro M 55Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Quezon City Philippines 
Fero Robert L 58ME Baker 
Seaford
Ferrari Richard A 55N 216 Linn It45313 
Evanston 111 
Ferrell John F 58VM 303 Cornell It45550 
Newark
Ferrer Gonzalo 58CE Baker X4386 
Santurce Puerto Rico 
Ferrick Richard P 56Ag 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Buffalo
Ferris John M III 56Gr 705 E Seneca It46568 
Ithaca
Ferris Robert L 55IL 422 Eddy It2875 
Bronx
Ferro Frank E 59ChMe 4323 Univ Hall 
Staten Island 
Ferry William K 59EE 5011 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Ferslng Jan E 58ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd It46036 
Springfield Vt 
Fertik Harry A 59ME 3202 Univ Hall 
Laurelton 
Fertman Arthur 57A N Baker 
Forest Hills 
Feuer Robert C 56Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Bronx
Feuss Beverly E 58A Dickson 
Manhasset
Fezer Karl D 56Gr 505 S Cayuga It41501 
Ithac a
Fiala Dennison F 58EP 107 Lake St It40606 
Ithaca
Fiala John I 59ME 107 Lake St It40606 
Ithaca
Fichtl Ronald W 58ME 702 Univ Av It45835 
Staten Island 
Fiebig Martin AE 137 Blair 
Klaislobb Germany 
Field Barry C 56Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Berlin Mass 
Field Bruce W 55Ag 526 Stewart It46408 
Morrisville 
Field Donald E 58Ag 526 Stewart It46408 
Morrisville 
Field Joanne I 57HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Delmar
Fiold Parker B III 58ME 534 Thurston It46391 
Peru 111
Fielding James A 57A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Winchester Mass 
Fields David G 59ChMe 1206 Kline Rd 
Glens Falls 
Fiester Donald R 55Gr 837 N Aurora It8209 
Turrialba Costa Rica 
Fllkins Frank E 55Ag 230 Willard Way It9550 
Freeport
Fillius Carolyn A 57HE 109 Trphmr It2616 
Washington D C 
Fillius R Walker 59EE 4423X Univ Hall X2274 
Washington D C 
Filmer Robert W 57Ag 1053 E Shore Dr It8977
Finck John B 55L 821 Hanshaw Rd It45010 
Buffalo
Findeisen J W Jr 57Ag 1220 Univ Hall 
Garrattsville 
Finder Robert 57IL 201 College Av It5106 
Tuckahoe
Findlay David B Jr 56ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
New Canaan Conn 
Fine Jerome L 58CE 409 Elmwood Av It32431 
New York 
Finegold Diane R 56A Balch X2876 
Buffalo
Fineman J Robert 56Ag 401 Dryden Rd It46069 
North Branch N J 
Fingar Lee J 55IL Hillcrest It2383 
Chappaqua
Fingar Wendell L 58A 6314 Univ Hall X2154 
Hudson
Fink Howard P 55IL 115 College Av it43746 
Rochester
Fink Jules M 56A 210 Thurston It2787 
Cedarhurst 
Fink Raymond 55Gr 521 E State It32795 
Washington D C 
Fink Thomas A 57A 126 Westbourne Ln It46340 
Albany
Finkel Donald G 58Ag 5310 Univ Hall X741 
Brooklyn
Finkelstein Leonard 56A 706 Stewart It40103 
Elizabeth N J 
Finkelstein Paula D 58A Dickson X3675 
Flushing
Finkelstein Robert 55EE 129 Blair It43584 
New York
Finkenauer Ann L 56A Comstock B X3171 
Birmingham Mich 
Finn Bernard S 55EP 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Bedford Hills 
Finn Margaret W 57A Comstock B X3173 
Bedford Hills 
Fischer Eleanor S 56A 1 Circle X3253 
New York
Fischer Frances F 56A 2 Circle X2976 
Atlantic City N J 
Fischer Hugh B 55ChMe 113 Oak Av It46502 
Hazleton Pa 
Fischer Karl B 56HA 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Merrick
Fischer William H 56HA Schwan's Trailer Pk 
Ridgefield N J 
Fischman Stuart L 57A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
Buffalo
Fish Donald C 58Ag 4316 Univ Hall X2250 
Rockville Centre 
Fishbach Vida F 57HE Sage X2493 
Brooklyn
Fishbeck Paul 56HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Kenmore
Fisher Emraagene M 58HE Dicksin X3272 
Rochester
Fisher Herbert F 55A 316 E Court It2366 New York
Fisher John M 57HA 777 Stewart It3481 
Wynnewood Pa 
Fisher Patricia R 55A 411 Thurston It2725 
Westport Conn 
Fisher Richard F 56A 1022 Stewart It41283 
Jenkintown Pa 
Fisher Richard D 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Canastota
Fisher Roger K 57ChMe 726 Univ Av It2735 
Evanston 111 
Fisher Sydney T 55Gr 2 Central Av 
Philadelphia Pa 
Fishman Stanley K 58A 3219 Univ Hall X3167 
Bronx
Fisk George R 55Gr 7 The Circle It43984 
Mt Upton
Fiske Charles S Jr 56CE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Baltimore Md 
Fitch Constance J 57A Balch X2769 
Garden City 
Fitch Gary B Ag 3212 Univ Hall X3163 
Ransomville 
Fitch Richard 56A 534 Thurston It46391 
New Rochelle 
Fitch Steven J 56Gr 161 Ridgecrest It40928 
Ithaca
Fitch Suzanne M 58HE Risley X2059 
Syracuse
Fitterer Charles E 56EE 7 The Circle Iti+0512 Ithaca
Fitz Gibbon P 56IL 1 Country Club Rd It49933 
Lakewood Ohio 
Fitzgerald Edward B 56A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Hamden Conn 
Fitzgerald Mary L 56A Dickson X4372 
Westfield N J
Fitzpatrick Jeremy J 58ME 1329 Univ Hall 
Warwick Bermuda 
Fitzpatrick Nancy A 56HE Balch X2663 
Syracuse
Fitzpatrick Thomas Jr 57Ag 1216 Kline Rd 
New York
F'itzsimmons Joseph J 57ChMe 702 Univ It45835 
Newark N J
Flach Klaus Werner 57Gr 308 Fairmount It4370: 
Kolbermoor Germany 
Flacks Jerry D 58HA Lyons 
Bronx
Flagg Gerald K 56ME 1 Edgecliff PI 
Milwaukee Wis 
Flanagan Donald M 57L 110 Cook 
Oneida
Flanagan Edward R 59EE 5319 Univ Hall X754 
Thurmont Md 
Flanders A Lee 57Ag 201 College Av 
Baldwinsville 
Flaster Cecile A 56A 5 Circle X3678 
Freeport
Flatow Joel A 58IL 6417 Univ Hall X2150 
New York
Flatt William P 56Gr 630 Stewart It46813 
Newbern Tenn 
Fleischer Bernard N 55Ag 109 Williams It6665 Rockaway
Fleischer Donald H 59ME 5217 Univ Hall X674 
Wellsville
Fleischmann Jeffrey R 55Gr R D 2 It45932 
Ithaca
Flemer John W 55VM 148 Snyder Hill Rd It42872 
Princeton N J 
Fleming Mary L 51+HE Balch X2854 
Troy
Fleming Peter V 59ME 5221 Univ Hall X675 
Kenilworth 111 
Flemion Philip F 57A Phi Gamma Delta It2633 
F'indlay Ohio 
Fletcher Carey Walter 58Ag 424 Dryden Rd 
Roosevelt
Fletcher Charles P 57ME 534 Thurston It46390 
New Kensington Pa 
Fletcher Susan 57HE Balch 
New Kensington Pa 
Flexer Abraham S 56A 103 McGraw PI It40265 
New Haven Conn 
Flickinger Lynn R 55Gr 512 Dryden Rd It32050 
Detroit Mich 
Fliegel Louis B 56L 218 Eddy It49461 
Brooklyn 
Flint Marjorie L 57A Dickson 
Delhi
Flint Robert N Jr 58IL 402 College It31486 
Ithaca
Flint Thomas D 58Ag Founders 
Warsaw
Flumerfelt Robert R 59CE 907 Danby Rd It4168( Ithaca
Flynn Barbara A 57A Sage X2783 
New Rochelle 
Flynn Donald C 58Ag 6011 Univ Hall 
Penn Yan 
Flynn Sharon 57Ag Dickson X4055 
White Plains 
Flynn Martha Roundy 56HE Sage 
Elmira
Flynn Robert J 58HA 1324 Univ Hall 
Ithaca
Fodor John J Jr 56Ar 225 Columbia It41662 
Bridgeport Conn 
Fogarty Thomas J 58ME 127 Dryden Rd 
New York 
Fogel Marcia E 58HE Risley X671 
Rego Park 
Fogo Annette E 58A Dickson X4258 
Ottawa Ontario Canada 
Foley wlarilyn L 55A Balch X2575 
Brooklyn
Foley Richard F 55Gr 105 Highland PI 
Ithaca
Follansbee John C 57IL Hillcrest It2383 
Rochester 
Fong Betty A 58A Dickson X3755 
Baldwin
'ontecchlo Stephen T 57Ag 514 N Tioga It6488 
Amsterdam 
'oote Benjamin A 57Gr 614 Univ Av 
Delaware Ohio 
i’oote David M 56Ag 717 E Buffalo 
Wickliffe Ohio 
'orbes William R 56ME 105 Sharwill Ct It40216 
Glens Falls 
?ord George F 57Ag 301 Dryden Rd It45268 
Flushing
tord Paul M 55L 195 Veterans PI It45326 
ElmiraForde Philip L 58EE 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Endicott 
Forest Bertrand 55Gr 212 Second 
Quebec Canada 
Forgeng William D Jr 58ChMe 308 Eddy It8164 
Niagara Falls 
Forker John L 57L Sheldon Ct It49123 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Forman Merle R 57A Sage X2492 
Brooklyn 
Forman Shirlee A 58A Risley 
Linden N J 
Forness Ronald D 56Ag Maple Grove PI 
Allegany
Forney John L 55Gr 1728 Slaterville X4737 
Ithaca
Forrest Robert D 54Gr 210 College Av 
PolandForrester Macquorn R 55A 2 Central It40112 
Niagara Falls 
Forste Robert H 58Ag 6003 Univ Hall X4161 
Brooklyn
Forsund Erling 55Gr 234 Linden Av It42232 
Vollebehu Norway 
Forsyth Robert A 58A 4408 Univ Hall X2272 
Pleasantville 
Fortin Gerald A Gr 131 E Spencer 
Quebec Canada 
Fortuine Robert A 56A 217 West It46573 
Surry MeFosen Robert H 55Gr 1756 Slaterville Rd 
Chico Calif Foss Arnold Y 55A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Staten Island 
Foster Albert 0 59ME 4211 Univ Hall X2160 
St Louis Mo 
Foster Barbara D 56HE Balch X2465 
Bath
Foster Carl F 55Ag 12 The Byway It6870 
Bath
Foster Dalton P 58Ag 210 College Av 
Cayuga
Foster Duncan G Jr 55Gr 116 Delaware It46417
Foster Elizabeth 55Gr 211 Eddy It8301 
Ithaca
Foster Gibbs C 55Ag Taggin Wagon Park 
Glenmont
Foster Harold 56Ar 636 Stewart It3648 
Brooklyn 
Foster James W 59ME Founders 
Center Valley Pa 
Foster John H 56Gr 316 E Court It46010 
Ithaca
Foster Levin W 57EE 517 Stewart It9110 
Glens Falls 
Foster Michael 57A 316 Highland Iti+2264 
Flushing 
Foster Sara E 57A Balch X2653 
New York
Foster Townsend Jr 55L 306 College Av 
Altica
Foth Aancy J 59A Dickson X3955 
Cedar Grove N J 
Foulk Malcolm W 58A 1216 Univ Hall 
New York
Fountain Harold R 55Ag 203 Highland It42310 
Gloversville 
Fourcher Kirk C 55EE McFaddin 
Union N J 
Fowell Elvin M 57A Baker Twr 
Westwood Mass 
Fowle Nancy A 57HE 1^0 Triphammer Itl4.6>l85 
Newtown Square Pa
Fowler Dorsey L 55Gr 410 Worth It43306 
Oklahoma City Okla 
Fowler Paul E 58Ag Founders 
Paterson N J 
Fowler Roland B 57VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
OdessaFowler William K 58EP McFaddin 
Bronxville 
Fox Alan 57Ag Freeville It41953 
Freeville 
Fox Alfred C 55Ag RD2 
Yonkers
Fox Donald C 56VM 403 Elmwood Av It8801 
Hamilton 
Fox Edward A 58A 5303 Univ Hall 
Jamaica
Fox Grace S 55Ag Balch X2768 
De Ruyter 
Fox Harry M 58A 4405 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Fox Irving P 55L 310 E Buffalo It2845 
Ithac a
Fox John J 58ChMe McFaddin X4593 
Palisades 
Fox Margaret A 55Ag 5 Circle 
Buffalo
Fox Raymond T 56Gr 111 Oak Av It40630 
Corning 
Fox Rosa J 55A Balch X2955 
New York 
Fox Ruth M 55HE RD2 
Ithaca
Fox Thomas B 57A 13 South Av It2769 
St Louis Mo 
Frady Frederick N 57Ag Groton 
Groton 
Franc Richard 56Ag 
North Tonawanda 
Francis James L 57CE 800 Univ Av It41651 
Mount Vernon Ohio 
Francisco Florencia V 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Balintawak Philippines 
Francis Harold B 56BP 408 N Tioga 
Toronto Ontario Canada 
Franco Ferreira E A 56EP 114 Summit It46249 
Buckingham Pa 
Frangos Chrysie A 57A Sage It46618 
St Paul Minn 
Frank Alan D 55Ag 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Elnora
Frank David C 58IL 1232 Kline Rd 
Hammondsport 
Frank H Stephen 55L 222 Bryant Av It9735 
New York 
Frank Fred R 55Gr 210 Dryden Rd 
New York 
Frank Reimar F 55Ar Varna 
Milwaukee Wis 
Frank Robert I 55A N Baker It49000 
Chevy Chase Md 
Frank Stefan S 54N Boldt Twr X4370 
Kew Gardens 
Frank TheIda R 57A Comstock X3173 
Elmira
Frank Walter J 55Ag 600 Univ It8627 
Bronx
Frankel Elaine B 55HE Balch X2868 
Rochester 
Frankel Evelyn 58HE Dickson 
FlushingFrankel Joseph 56A 118 Cook It5905 
New York
Frankel Judith A 56A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
East Orange N J 
Frankel Michael B 58A 4427 Univ Hall X4159 
East Orange N J 
F'rankenheim Samuel Jr 57L 408 Eddy It46657 
Newark N JFranklin Donald C Jr 55ME 116 Lake St It42358 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Franklin Marc A 56L Myron Taylor Hall It3477 
Brooklyn
Frantz Lee M 56Gr 636 Stewart It43830 
Philadelphia Pa 
Franz Mary E 57HE Balch X2575 
Boonton N J
Fraser Barbara J 56HE Sage X3057 
Turner Me 
Fraser "ancy A 58Ag Dickson X3354 
Amityville
Fraser Nancy 0 55HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
East Liverpool Ohio 
Fratt Charles K P 54 ME 110 Btrmlk FIs It5847 Seattle Wash 
Frazzetta Thomas H 57Ag 133 Linden Av 
Sea Cliff
Fredd Louia C 57Ag 506 Dryden It8072 
Kerhonkson
Frederick Arther H 54A 318 Higiland It2369 Albany
Freed Harvey M 56A McFaddin X4395 
Mount Vernon 
Freedman Amy M 57A Sage X2556 
Passaic N J 
Freedman Barbara A 57HE Sage X2997 Goshen
Freedman Gerald S 59ME 6323 Univ Hal]
Mount Vernon 
Freedman Roberta A 56A Comstock X2583 
New York
Freeman A Myrich 57A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Noroton Conn 
Freeman Albert E 57Gr 114 College Av It31889 
Lewisburg W Va 
Freeman Georgia M 57IL Sage X2376 
Carmel
Freeman James L 55A 318 Highland It2369 
Watkins Glen 
Freeman Max Eugene 55VM Taggin Wagon It41873 
Sherman
Freeman Norman D 54L 316 E Court It32343 Ithaca
Freer Barbara L 55HE Balch X2768 
Brockport 
Freid Barbara J 57A Comstock X3075 
New Rochelle 
Freilich Teddy 57Ag 324 Pleasant It49485 Ithaca
Freiman Allan G 57A 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Roslyn Heights 
Freistadt Neomi K 55A Balch X2773 
New York
French Elizabeth 56A 105 W Upland It31650 
Ithaca
French James R 57EE 777 Stewart It3481 
La Jolla Calif 
French Jay 56Ag 505 Wyckoff It46610 
Brooklyn 
Frenkel Sonja R 57A Sage X3073 
Forest Hills 
Frey John B 56CB 726 Univ Av 
Livingston N J 
Frey Richard F 56VM 410 Elmwood Av 
Glendale
Freyer George H 59ChMe 4003 Univ Hall X4157 
Brooklyn
Fricke Thomas F 55Ag The Oaks It42156 
Baldwin
Friday James G 59ME 1 2 0 7 univ Hall X$ 6 6  
Pittsburgh Pa 
Friday Victor 0 Jr 56ME 209 Delaware It31225 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Friderici Arthur J 55VM 410 Elmwood 
Amsterdam
Fried Benjamin J 55HA 319 College Av It46445 
Lake Placid 
Fried John 54Gr 222 Bryant Av 
New York
Fried Michael 58A 5330 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Fried Milton A 55HA 125 Highland PI It9064 
Miami Beach Fla 
Friedberg Barton C 57A 40 Ridgewood Rd 
Brooklyn
Friederich Lewis D 58CE 230 Willard Way It955 
Rochester
Friedes Joseph L 56A 232 Linden Av It6634 
Ithaca
Friedland Joan M 57A Balch X2658 
Binghamton
Friedlander Alfred I 55VM 306 College It32176 
Laurelton
Friedlander Robert C 56Ag 3220 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Friedman Ann J 59HE Dickson X2677 
Highland
Friedman Avra J 55HE Balch X2755 
Brooklyn
Friedman Barton R 56A 410 Thurston It2366 
Rockville Centre 
Friedman Carol E 57A Sage X2996 
Chicago 1 1 1  
Friedman Janioe R 57HE 115 Ridgewood lt238 Brooklyn
Friedman M Gerald 55ME 306 College Av It23 Yonkers
Friedman Morton H 57ChMe 706 Stewart ItkOl' New York
Friedman Paul 57L IS South It2062 
Philadelphia Pa 
Friedman Victor 57L 15 South 
Trenton N J 
Friedrioks David 58a 1403 Univ Hall X6k5 
Jenkintown Pa 
Fried Howard K 56Ag 128 Catherine 
Dansville 
Fries Joseph M 58a Founders 
Brooklyn 
Frink Elverd J 58VM McFaddin 
Norwich
Frisch Donald R 59ME 5422 Univ Hall 
Baltimore Md 
Fritz Albert C 57VM 410 Elmwood It2902 New York
Fritz Joseph N 58Gr 130 Linden X3421 
Klein Mont 
Fritz Melvin M 56a 222 Wait Av It4575k 
Huntington Station 
Frohm jack V 55Ag RD2 It40803 
Pittsford 
Fromm Gary 56ME 807 E State It72?9 
New York 
Fromm Jo A 58a Risley 
Hamburg Wis 
Fronda Sison 0 54Gr 3 0 9 College 
Laguna Philippines 
Frost Gerald G Jr 5SAg 125 Edgemoor It8845 Norwich
Frost Herbert H 55Gr 221 Linden Av 
Rexbury Idaho 
Frost Janet E 55HE Van Rensselaer X3937 Munnsville 
Frucht Arnold M 56a  706 Stewart It46253 Hempstead
Frumerie Charles M 56VM 206 Case Ave It40k9 Pawling *
Fry Richard 0 56Ag 241 Linden Av 
Webster
Fry Robert F 55HA Sheldon Ct 
Ligonier Pa 
Fryling John L 55EE 114 Highland PI Newark
Fuchs Carl E 55HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Amityville 
Fuchs Elizabeth A 58HE Risley 
Amityville 
Fuchs Fred 57L 228 Linden Av 
Lawrence
Fuchs Gerald J 56HA 515 Stewart Itk6l35 New York
Fuchs Madelene Frada 58lL Risley 
New Rochelle 
Fuelleman Justin R 55Gr 1|23 Oak Av Iti±6072 Ithaca
Fuess Frederick W 55Gr $02 W Court Lysander
Fuess Gerard E 57Ag 112 Edgemoor Ln Itk6l56 
New Hartford 
Fuhrman David S 55BP 307 College Av It32376 Yonkers
Fu Hua Priscilla 56HE Sage X2862 
Washington D C 
Fuller Greta B 56lL 138 Linden Av Itk3851i 
Bellmore
Fuller Louia 55IL 138 Linden Av Itk385k Chittenango 
Fuller Richard L 56Ag 322 Univ Hall X3167 
Interlaken
Fuller Robert F 5f>Ag 111; Eddy 
X thaca
Fullerton Milton A Jr 57Ag 105 Catherine 
Hudson Palls 
Funcheon Eileen M 58HE Risley 
Buffalo
Fung Fred H L 57Unc 125 College 
Colorado Springs Colo 
Funk Evelyn A 55Gr 1+00 Triphammer 
Stillwater Okla 
Funk Mary M 55Gr 211+ Eddy 
Tuckahoe 
Funnell Carolyn A 58HE Risley 
Southampton 
Fuoss Patricia R 57Ar Sage Itl+1689 
Daytona Beach Fla 
Furk Paul H 56Ag 526 Stewart 
Cochecton
Furry Ronald B 55Gr 1+20 N Geneva Itl+6087 
Niagara Falls 
Futterman Lewis 58a 5102 Univ Hall X666 
Laurelton
Gaafar Ahmad E 58HA N Baker 
Cairo Egypt 
Gabel Claudia 56Ag Sage X3075 
Woodside
Gabel Marc C 58a 3201+ Univ Hall X3161 
Neponsit 
Gaber Norman H 58EE Founders 
Cleveland Ohio 
Gabler Ralph 0 57Ag 528 Stewart It5922 
Flushing 
Gabor John D 55Gr Boldt Xl+286 
Cicero 111 
Gabrielson Mary L 58A Dickson Xl+156 
New Hartford 
Gackenbach Lee H 55HA 508 Highland 
Allentown Pa 
Gaechter Richard 55Gr 6 3 6 Stewart Itlj.3523 
St Gallen Switzerland 
Gaffey Ann 59ChMe Dickson 
Medford Mass 
Gage William W 5l+Gr 115 Ithaca Rd It7l+60 
Corning
Gainey Michael D 58EE 100 Ridgewood Rd 
San Francisco Calif 
Galbiati Louis J >7Gr llt-3 Grandview It4353U 
Vineland N J 
Galbraith David L 57BP 1+10 Stewart It93&0 
Fayetteville 
Galbraath K B Jr 57ME 526 Stewart Itl+61+08 
Morrisville 
Gale Glenda G 58HE Dickson 
Groton
Gale Richard H Jr 58Ag 6003 Univ Hall 
Euclid Ohio 
Gale Robert S 57EE 31+25 Univ Hall Xl+260 
Maywood 111 
Galitzer Sylvia F 57A Comstock X2581+ 
Brooklyn
Galkin Elliott W 55Gr 1*22 E Buffalo Xl+605 
Staten Island 
Gallagher Joan T 57A Sage X2862
Gallant Murray 59EE 3103 Univ Hall 
Baltimore Md 
Galli Edgar R J 56a 5l5 Stewart Iti+6135 
Hawthorne N J 
Gallin Bernard 5?Gr 103 Highland It3092 
Brooklyn
Gallinger Robert J 58AgE The Knoll It9l+28 
Lewiston
Galpin Samuel J 55VM 1+01+ E Veterans Itl+6861 
Somerville N J 
Galton Edna J 58Ag Dickson Xl+662 
New York 
Galusha Donna L 58HE Dickson 
Fulton
Galusha Nancy A 56a Sage X3571+
Fulton
Galvin William J 57HA 305 Thurston It3328 
Walden
Gammack Donna L 56HE 313 Wait It2667 
Lockport
Gander George W 55Gr Stocking Hall X1+631+ 
Corvallis Mont 
Ganeles Ronald 55Ag 232 S Geneva Itl+3888  
Peekskill
Gang Leonard I 57Ag Cascadilla Itl+6079 
New York
Gans Frederick M 59ME 1210 Univ Hall 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Gantt William A 57Ag 211+ Thurston It2368 
Baltimore Md
r^ _ „  . rreenoia w j57Ag 216 Pall Creek Dr It31051+ George Mario F A
George Richard L 59EP Lyon
Ganz Michael A 55a 607 W State It31096 
West Hartford Conn 
Gar butt Thomas W 55VM 11+8 Snyder Hill Rd New York
Garcia Gonzalo V 55Gr 309 College Av 
Manila Philippines 
Garcia Raimundo R 55a 11+2 S Aurora It 1+31+08 
Santurce Puerto Rico 
Garcia Vicente A 55Gr 501+ Univ Av Itl+131+8 
Madrid Spain 
GardeIs Sylvia M 56Gr 128 Linn Itl+6860 
Ithaca
Gardner Ann 55A 1+11 Thurston It2725 
Sudbury Mass 
Gardner Carl D 56Ag 811 Mitchell 
Geneseo
Gardner David D 55BP Baker Twr X2282 
Bethesda Md 
Gardner Edwin M 56Ag Varna 
Long Island City 
Gardner Herbert R 57Gr 217 Mitchell 
Logan Utah
Gardner Robert L 57Ag 216 Forest Home It7238 Barker
Gardner William J 56HA 625 Univ Av It8 8 7 8  Cambridge Mass 
Garfinkel Jacob 58Ag 1*1+12 Univ Hall 
South Fallsburg 
Garfinkel Michael N 58lL 6216 Univ Hall X772 
Mount Vernon 
Gargano James W 55Gr 182 Veterans PI Buffalo
Garlan Barbara C 56a 435 Wyckoff Av It2338 New York
Garland Daniel T Ag 234 Linden Av Palmyra 
Garman Harold W 
Burt
Garofalo Michael Jr 58a 1+118 Univ Hall 
Long Island City 
Garrett Donald P 57Ag 522 Stewart Iti+9173 
DOwningtown Pa 
Garrett Paul A 57Ag Pounders X3692 
Apulia Station 
Garrett Philip J 57HA 230 Willard Way 
Richmond Hill 
Garrett Robert R 55Gr 109 DeWitt PI 
Asheville N C 
Garrett Roger L 58a  5218 Univ Hall 
Robesonia Pa 
Gartenberg Phyllis P 57Ar 1+35 Wyckoff It2330 
West Orange N J 
Gary Thomas I 59ME 306 Univ Av 
Buffalo
Gascoyne Ronald W 58ME Baker Twr 
Lockport 
Gaskins Ceres M 57A Sage X2782 
Vienna Va 
Gast Alan M 57MS Rockledge It23l5 
Glen Ridge N J 
Gast Arthur F 57ChMe 112 Edgemoor Ln Itl+6l56 Meriden Conn 
Gates Edward W 57A RD2 Itl*20l8 
Ithaca
Gates John 0 57SpAg 110 Overlook Rd It32l*l6 
Littleton Common Mass 
Gates Lillian P 56a 1 Circle X3250 
Ithaca
Gatto John T 57A McFaddin Itl+l+9l+
Uniontown Pa 
Gattozzi Ralph S 58a 6302 Univ Hall X776 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Gauthey J Richard 55ME 321 Elmwood Av It32572 
New Preston Conn 
Gavel Paul W 55Ag 211+ Thurston It2368 
Elba
Gavitt Paul E 58Ag 230 Linden Av 
Wellsville 
Gay Donald S 56Ag 211+ Dryden Rd It 1+251*1+
Owego
Geary J Jack G S6Gr 103 Grandview Ct It41527 Ithaca
Geduldig Donald S 55EE 107 Miller 
Mount Vernon 
Gee David R D 55HA 321+ College Av Itl+6017 
Winnipeg Manitoba Canada
Geering Harold R 55Gr 205 Fairmount Itl+3127 
Waterbury Conn 
Gehlbach Frederick R 57A 100 Ridgewood It91 
Columbus Ohio 
Gehrke Carol L 51*HS Sage X2783 
Scranton Pa 
Gehrke Gerard W 56Ag 103 Spring Av 
Babylon
Geib Ludwig W 57VM 1+10 Elmwood Av It2902 
Brooklyn
Geis Norman P 55ME 122 Cook It320l+9 
Riverside Conn 
Geiselmann Harrison A 51+Gr 630^ W Clinton 
It3l652 Ithaca 
Geist Suzanne 56a Balch X2551 
Brooklyn
Gelb George H 59ME 1121+ Univ Hall X562 
West Englewood N J 
Gellen Helene 55Ag Balch X2777 
Nyack
Gellert Philip D 58Ag 1+205 Univ Hall 
Hillsdale 
Gelles Edith B 58a Dickson Xl+551 
Lake Placid 
Gellis Marilyn J 57HE Dickson X3373 
New York
Gellis Willard L 58a 1+316 Univ Hall X2250 
Rockville Centre 
Gengenbach William H 55Ag 21+1 Linden 
Claverack
Genne William G Jr 56EE The Knoll It91*28 
Easton Pa
Gensler M Arthur Jr 58Ar Llenroc It3365 
Garden City 
George Harvey 57A 113 Oak Itl+6502 
F h ld N J
Lynbrook
George Robert S Ag 130 Dryden It32313 
Lodi
George Robert W 58a Lyon 
Vestal
George Robert W 57HA 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 Bellrose
Georger Arlon P 59ME 6320 Univ Hall 
Hamburg
Georgiadis H G 57Gr 111 Heights Ct Itl+1595 
Athens Greece 
Georgiev Steven 57EP 1 Campus Rd Itl+60l*l 
Bethlehem Pa 
Geraci F Phillip 57L Sheldon Ct 
Utica
Gerbasi Ross P 55Ag Mennen X587 
Niagara Falls 
Gerber Andrew J 57L 15 South Av 
Brooklyn
Gerber Frederic H 57A McFaddin Xl+185 
Silver Spring Md 
Gerdes John H 55a 5l8 S Cayuga 
Cornwall Pa 
Gerhardt Robert A 56HA 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Philadelphia Pa 
Gerhart Henry 59ChMe 6107 Univ Hall X761+ 
Lewisburg Pa 
Gerken Louise A 57Ag 228 Wait Av Itl+6526 
Staten Island 
Gerlough Robert T 55BP Boldt Hall 
Highland Park N J 
Geronimus Mark J 58VM Cornell Stables X3625 
Brooklyn 
Gerring Joan E 57HE Sage 
Dewittvilie 
Gershberg Myron R 55a 205 Linden Av It32130 
Brooklyn
Gershon Michael D 58a  1319 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Gerson Charles D 58a 51+08 Univ Hall 
New York
Gervis Stephanie 58a Dickson Xl+372 
Mount Vernon 
Getreu Sanford 55Gr 110 Stewart Itl+6 76 8  
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Getter Philip Maxwell 58lL 3221 Univ Hall 
X3167 Hewlett Harbor
Ghiselln Karjory D 57A Comstock X3151 
Southbury Conn 
Gianfagna John L Ag 4323 Univ Hall X2266 
Staten Island 
Gibbons Harry C Jr SpHa 501 N Aurora 
Denison Iowa 
Gibbs Robert H Jr 55Gr lj.ll*. Stewart X2I+3o 
Ithaca
Gibbs Sandra J 60A Risley X605 
Chelmsford Mass 
Gibian Germaine L 58A Dickson X31+75 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Gibson Carol M 57HA Sage X2557 
Munster Ind 
Gibson Dorothy W 58lL Risley 
Ewa Hawaii
Gibson James H 56Gr 705 E Seneca It3l838 
Morgantown W Va 
Gibson Peter E 56Ag RD2 Itl+10i+8 
Lockport
Gibson Philip H 55Ag 1123 Kline Rd 
Smiths Basin 
Gibson Steven C 58Ag 1123 Kline Rd 
Smiths Basin 
Gibson William G 57Ag 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Giddings Dorothy M 55HE 626 Thurston 
Lockport
Gidley John H 55Ag 315 College Av 
New York 
Gifford Edward G 58Ag 220 Eddy 
Medusa
Gifford Gail S 56a 1+35 Wyckow Av It2339 
Jamaica
Gif ft Thomas H 59EP 51+26 Univ Hall X762 
Ithaca
Gigantes Elefterios 56a 113 Heights Itl+2509 
Athens Greece 
Gilbert Claire E Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Knoxville Tenn 
Gilbert Donald L 58Ag 630 Stewart It3131+5 
Gilbertsville 
Gilbert Dorothy M 57A Balch X2377 
Lindenhurst
Gilbert Elliot L 56Gr 210 College Av It8592 
New York
Gilbert Eugenie M Gr 101+ Harvard PI Itl+3393 
Elizabeth N J 
Gilbert Gerald B 59ME 6322 Univ Hall 
Schenectady 
Gilbert Jeff H 55Ag 103 McGraw PI Itl+9l85 
Monsey
Gilbert Joel H 58a 51+01+ Univ Hall 
Flushing 
Gilbert Julianne 58a Dickson 
Elizabeth N J 
Gilbert Leslie W 55Ag Newfield 
Pitcher
Gilbert Raymond L 55lL 113 Dryden Rd 
RyeGilbert Robert J 56Ag Ludlowville 
Katonah
Gilbert William S 57A 103 McGraw Itl+6025 
New York 
Gile Leland H Jr 57Gr 111+ Summit 
Alfred Me
Giles Glen J 59Ar 11+23 Univ Hall X662 
Hanover N H 
Giles Margaret A 58HE Risley 
West Nyack
Giles William B 56Ag 105 Harvard PI It31l53 
Argentina South America 
Giles William S 57ME 111+ Kelvin PI It3l585 
Cleveland Ohio 
Gilinsky Victor 56EP 701+ E Buffalo 
New York 
Gill John E 57ME 6 South It2988 
Chicago 111
Gill William R 55Gr 503 E Veterans PI It5725 
Ithaca
Gillen ^ancy E 56HE Risley X2061+
Troy
Giller Edward T 58a 5222 Univ Hall 
New York
Gillespie Thomas H 55a  1 Forest Pk Ln Iti+2131 
Kenilworth 111 
Gillett Arthur J 56Ag The Knoll 
Carmel
Gillett Kenneth 58EE 522 Stewart 
Hudson Ohio 
Gillett Roger E 56VK 200 Willard Way It2S58 
Brier Hill 
Gilman Harold 58a 6312 Univ Hall 
Flushing 
Gilman Joan 57A 1+35 Wyckoff Av 
Larchmont
Gilman Michael H 56VM 109 College Av 
Glen Cove
Gilmour Alexander S 55EE 6 South Av X2988 
Pavilion
Gilmour George A 56EE The fcnoll It9173 
Pavilion 
Gim Du Shun 59Ar 122 Eddy It7237 
Seoul Korea 
Ginard Jaime 56CE 218 Eddy ItI+661+0 
Mexico D F 
Ginet Carl A 55Gr Snyder Hill Rd 
Casper Wyo 
Gingold Arline E 58a Risley 
Ithaca
Gingras Sylvia N 56HE Dickson X2582 
Malone
Ginn Laine R 55a  Balch X2359 
Detroit Mich 
Ginsberg Allen S 58ME 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Long Beach
Ginsberg David L 55Ar 320 Dryden Rd Itl+5263 
New York
Ginsberg Fredda V 57A Sage X2376 
New York
Ginsberg Ronald H 58ME 1228 Univ Hall X560 
Yonkers
Ginsburg Dorothy R 57A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Mamaroneek 
Ginsburg Jerome 57A 102 Willard Way 
Flushing
Ginzler Judith H 58HE Risley X2171 
White Plains 
Gioffre Bruno J 56A 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Port Chester 
Giovinco Charles A 58a 1239 Kline Rd 
Andover Mass 
Giruc Anthony P 55Iv‘E 611+ E Buffalo Itl+6777 
Bay Shore
Gisiger John U 59EE 3109 Univ Hall X2277 
Sao Paulo Brazil 
Githler Charles H 55a 13 South Av It2769 
Corning
Giuli Robert T 59EE 3112 Univ Hall 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Gladstone Paul M 58ME N Baker X1+351+
Mount Vernon 
Glah Roy A 57Ar Phi Gamma Delta 
Wynnewood Pa 
Glaser Carl L 55HA 205 Farm 
Youngstown Ohio 
Glaser Marlane Leslie 57HE Sage X2376 
Mamaroneek 
Glass Elliott M 57Ar 706 Stewart Itl+0103 
New York
Glass Harvey W 56EE 310 W Seneca It32l+81+ 
Bronx
Glasser Lewis 56a 132 Blair Itl+139l+
Staten Island 
Glasser Ralph F 55Gr 5 Woodland PI Itl+3720 
Ithaca
Glatzer Stephen G 59EE 3321 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Glazer Ira M 56a 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Port Chester 
Gleber Marilyn E 58a Risley 
New York
Gleichenaus Jean S 58HE Dickson X3962 
New York
Bleklen Donald M 59ME 3203 Univ Hall 
Providence R I 
Glickman Donald 55ME 501+ Stewart Itl+6698 
Brooklyn
Glintz Mary E 56HE Dickson X3356 
Bolivar
Globus Gordon G 55a McGraw PI Itl+9l85 
Norwich Conn 
Gloss James F 56Ag 111 1+ Kline Rd 
Dunkirk
Glover Rodney C Jr 55ME 115 Linn Itl+68l0 
Lake Bluff 111
Glover William B 56a 320 Dryden Rd Itl+90Si4.
North Windham Conn 
Gluck Melvin C 56a 626 Stewart 1138J4S 
Brooklyn
Gluckman Robert B 55a 15 South Av It2062 
Brooklyn 
Glueck Gail D 58a Dickson Xl+055 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Go Bin Tian 55KE 109 Catherine 
Fukien China 
Goddard Susan A 50Ag Risley 
Glen Cove
Goddard Theodore N 59M2 1+221+ Univ Hall 
Old Bennington Vt 
Godfrey Bruce S 55Ag Baker Twr X3182 
Phoenix
Godfrey Richard E 56EE 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Whitestone 
Godwin Barbara S 57A Balch X2771+
Haworth N J 
Goettsch John H 59ME 5221 Univ Hall X675 
Kenilworth 111 
Goetze Barbara SpA Cascadilla Hall 
Biebrich Germany 
Goff Alfred H Jr 59ME Baker Twr X3081+ 
Berwyn Pa
Goff Robert H 58Gr 123 Sharwill Ct Itl+0213 
Millbury Mass 
Gold David B 58IL 5307 Univ Hall 
Woodmere
Gold Slnanuel R 57A 715 N Aurora Itl+3625 
Laurelton 
Gold Joseph E 56a 1+08 Eddy Itl+6657 
Troy
Gold Philip I 55A 201 College 
Jeannette Pa 
Gold Roy E 55BP 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Mount Vernon 
Gold Sydney L 58a Dickson X3659 
Brookline Mass 
Gold William R 58ME Baker Twr X3182 
Brooklyn
Goldberg Arthur H 59CE 1+105 Univ Hall 
Forest Hills 
Goldberg Bernard 57L 110 College Av Itl+6639 
Yonkers
Golding Arthur L 56a  305 Oak X2086 
Buffalo
Golding Charles W 56L 309 E Upland Itl+06ll+ Richmond Va 
Goldklang Jack M 58a  6308 Univ Hall X2151 
Woodmere
Goldman Alan I 58a  1222 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn 
Goldman Barry 56A 210 Thurston 
Perth Amboy N J 
Goldman Donald S 56lL 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Hillside N J 
Goldman Eleanor J 56HE 1+35 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Mount Vernon 
Goldman Elliot 57a  1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77 New York
Goldman Herbert I 58Ag Founders X3791+New York
Goldman Michael A 58EE 303 College Av 
Brooklyn
Goldman Mina S 58a Dick3 on X3457 
Forest Hills 
Goldman Miriam E 57HE Balch 
Rochester 
Goldman Nancy R 58a Dickson X4471 
Syracuse
Goldman Rose J 56Ag 5 Grove PI X2674 New York
Goldman Samuel D 58chMe 216 Case Pk Itk6k31 Newark N J 
Goldman Stuart B 57A 628 Stewart 
New York Goldring Frank I 57A 204 S Baker 
Cedarhurst 
Goldsmith Grace 56a Sage X3057 
Upper Montclair N J 
Goldsmith James 0 57ChMe 410 Eddy It2S46 
Highland Park 111 
Goldsmith Laura A 55A Baloh 
Bayslde
Goldsmith Steven J SSlL 103 McGraw It49185 
New York 
Goldstein 55Ag 509 Wyckoff Rd 
Spring Valley 
Goldstein David A 58a  1112 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Goldberg David A 58EP 102 Willard Way It46426 Goldstein David E 56A 303 College It45764Brooklyn
Goldberg Elaine S 57A Sage X2996 
Lawrence
Goldberg Irwin S 56a 715 Triphammer Itl+350l+ 
Ithaca
Goldberg Joann C 58HE Risley 
Troy
Goldberger Francine N 55a Balch X2773 
Brooklyn
Goldblatt Zita M 57HE Sage X2391+
Brooklyn
Go Id burg Roger 56a 505 -Vyckoff 
Suffern
Golden Byron 58a 51+09 Univ Hall 
Peekskill
Golden David M 56a 103 McGraw PI Itl+6025 
Brooklyn
Golden Wilma R 55HA Balch X2962 
Highland Falls
Goldenberg David 59ME 1+209 Univ Hall X21+.11 
New York
Golder Arthur J 56L 107 Campbell Ave Itl+231+9 
Ithaca
Golder Stephen M 59EE 3320 Univ Hall 
Brookline Mass
Goldey David B 57A Telluride Itl+5673 
Brooklyn
Goldey Michael J 59ChMe 3003 Univ Hall Xl+163 
Brooklyn
Goldfarb Sonia 56HE 1+35 Wyckoff Av It2330 
Brooklyn
Passaic N J 
Goldstein Elliot 56a 201 College Av 
Brooklyn
Goldstein Juan F 58ME Sheldon Ct Itl+9252 Bogota Colombia 
Goldstein Michael A 57A 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Brooklyn
Goldstein Morris H 56CE 505 Wyckoff Itl+6610 Long Beach 
Goldstein William B 51+A McFaddin 
Brooklyn
Goldwater Arthur N 58a 5226 Univ Hall 
Rochester 
Golin Jane R 56A 1 The Circle X3253 
Roslyn
Gollub Raphael 51+Gr N Baker 
Philadelphia Pa 
Golos Donald P 56HA 316 The Parkway It43486 Geneva
Golub Judith 57A Sage X3 6 7 7  
Riverdale
Gomez Pedro 56Ag 350 Cayuga Heights It46070 Bogota Colombia 
Gomez Pina F R 59ME Kline Rd 
Habana Cuba 
Gonta Michael A Jr 55Gr N Baker 
Corning
Good Cecil R 57a  5122 Univ Hall X669 
Remsenburg 
GoodchiIds J D 56Gr 221 Eddy It31l87 
Bridgeport Conn
Goldfarb Theodore D 54A 216 Cascadilla It46431Goodelski Donald J 56L 506 E Seneca Itk6208 
Bronx Lawrence Mass
Goldgraben J^Richard 56ME 419 Wyckoff It49346 Goodkin Adria E 58a Dickson
Paterson N JLong Beach Goldhaft Linda A 57A Sage X3 6 7 6  
Vineland N J 
Goldhirsch Joan R 57A Balch X2868 
Forest Hills 
Goldin Herbert H 56Ag Kline Rd 
Ellenville
Goodman Bernice 58a  Dickson X3866 
Floral Park 
Goodman Henry A 58ME 516 Univ Av Itl+6k26 Forest Hills 
Goodman Marlene E 58a Dickson 
Brooklyn
roodman Norman 56Ag 228 Linden Av Itl+6198 
Brooklyn
roodman Paul 55lL 5l6 Stewart It8572 
Brooklyn
Goodman Richard E 55a lll£ Whitepark Itl+5579 
Port Washington 
Joodman Robert A 56IL 5l6 Stewart Iti4.6l4.3 i 
Brooklyn
joodman Stephen N 56L 111+ Sharwill Ct It32859 
Brooklyn 
Joodney Thomas 0 58Ag Kline Rd 
Poland
}oodnow William G 56HA 13 South Av It2709 
Duxbury Mass 
}oodrich Burnell S 58Ag 1+216 Univ Hall 
Mexico Mexico 
Joodrich Dana C Jr 55Gr 503 Dryden Rd 
Elizabeth N J 
Goodrich Frederick W 58Ag 1210 Kline Rd 
Edenville 
Goodrich Marjorie L 55HE Balch 
Walton
Goodrich Norman R 57Ag RD5 
Tioga Center 
Goodrich Vivian S 56Ag 3 Circle 
One on t a
Goodspeed Richard C 59ChMe 11+11 Univ Hall 
X656 Pennington N J 
Goodstein Anita S 55Gr 112 Stewart Itl+5583 
Ith aca
Goodstein David B 56L 6 3 6 Stewart It530l+ 
Englewood Colorado 
Goodstein Marvin E 55Gr 112 Stewart Itl+5583 
Ithaca
Goody Phyllis 57A 302 Wait Av X31+78 
Brooklyn
Gordon Alan L 57A N Baker Iti+9000 
Valley Stream 
Gordon Edward P 58Ar 216 Fall Creek It31051+ 
New Haven Conn 
Gordon Gerald 55a 1+10 Cascadilla St It3501 
Ithaca
Gordon Greta Gr 306 Eddy Itl+3383 
Lorain Ohio 
Gordon Harvey L 51+A 1+08 Eddy Itl+665l 
New York
Gordon Harold P 58a  1+319 Univ Hall 
New York
Gordon Herbert R 59ME 1+1+18 Univ Hall X2273 
Newark N J 
Gordon Kenneth F 56EE 210 Dryden Itl+9035 
Holley
Gordon Lawrence D 57ME 210 Thurston 
Glencoe 111 
Gordon Michael W 56BP Edgecliff PI It251+6 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Gordon Richard E 56L 1+08 Eddy Itl+6657 
Watertown 
Gordon Warren P 55Ag 119 College 
Kee Seville 
Gorelick Jack A 58VM 616 Utica It5ll7 
Jamaica
Gorenstein Paul 57EP 308 Eddy 
Bronx
Gorgas Harry W 58a Univ Hall 
Garden City 
Gorman Jeffrey A 51+CE 1 Campus Rd 
Westminster Mass 
Gorman Richard L 55Gr 135 Blair St 
Snyder
Gorman Thomas N 57VM 1+10 Elmwood Av It290 2 
Marcy
Gorman Zelia R 55Gr 308 Wait Av X3258 
Ithaca
Gomel Roger B 57Ag 327 Eddy It8556 
Richford
Gorrie Robert H 56a  107 Edgemoor Lane Itl+6125 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Gorski James 56a Baker X31+88 
Wilkesbarre Pa 
Gosling Bryan H 56IL 1+02 Eddy It31l66 
New York
Gosse Robert D 58ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Poughkeepsie 
Gottesman Arthur B 55EE 206 College 
Brooklyn
Gottlieb Harriet L 57IL Dickson X31+53 
Lawrence
Gottlieb Julian 55A 1+0 Ridgewood 
Cedarhurst
Gottlieb Leslie D 57A 126 Westbourne It 1+631+9 
New York
Gottlieb Lloyd B 57HA 216 Case Pk Itl+61+31 
Bronx
Gottlieb Stephen S 57A MCFaddin X1+1+91+
New York
Goubeaud Barbara A 55a 109 Triphammer It26l6 
Bayside
Goudsmit Doris K 57A Sage X2996 
Youngstown Ohio 
Gouinlock James S 56a 107 Edgemoor Itl+6123 
Warsaw
Gould Charles N 57Ag 626 Stewart It381+8 
East Hampton 
Gould Edwin 55Ag 127 Dryden Rd Iti+ll+78  
East Orange N J 
Gould Harry P 59EE 6210 Univ Hall 
Delmar
Gould Lewis J 57L 1+09 Dryden 
Rochester
Gould Richard F 58lL 62*6 Univ Hall X772 
Depauville 
Gould Russell T 58A Baker Twr X3182 
Syracuse
Goulding Joseph G 58£>pHA Sheldon Ct 
San Diego Calif 
Gouley Henrietta 55Ar Balch X2763 
Elkins Park Pa 
Goyeneche Alejandro L 58Ag 1+221+ Univ Hall 
Bogota Colombia South America 
Grace William J 56VM 1+10 Elmwood Av 
Johnson City 
Graf Paul J 58Ar 625 Univ Av It8878 
Webster Groves Mo 
Graff Lawrence R 57A S Baker 
Lawrence
Grafman Susan D 58a Dickson X3866 
Rego Park 
Graham Beverly J 57HE Balch X2359 
Rochester
Graham Malcolm J 58HA 5005 Univ Hall Xl+l50 
East Brewster Mass 
Graham Mary J 55Gr Turkey Hill Rd Itl+68l+2 
Rydal Pa
Grambow Richard C 57VM 211+ Thurston It2368 
Brockport 
Grand Lienard C M 56HE 302 Wait Av 
Pittsfield Mass 
Grande Odd 55Gr 231+ Linden Av It1+2232 
Oslo Norway 
Grant David E 57Ag 600 Univ Av It8627 
Glens Falls 
Grant Helen L 56HE Balch X2763 
Redfield 
Grant Jean R 56HE Sage X3573 
Elmira
Braper Glenn N 59ME 1123 Univ Hall 
Thiensville Wis 
Grasberger Frank M 55Gr 1+09 Dryden It5l76 
Middletown 
Grass Marlene E 56a  Balch X2763 
Syracuse
Grassi Eleanore 0 57HE Dickson X3569 
White Plains 
Grasso Rosemary L 56HE Balch X2571 
Downsvilie
Gratto Charles P 57Ag 211+. Dryden Rd Itl+251+1+ 
Canton
Gravener Nannette 55HE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Snyder
Graves Boyd H 57HA 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
Mercer Island Wash 
Graves Donald W 57CE 130 Univ Av Itl+1396 
Ithaca
Graves Harold T 59Ar 1+220 Univ Hall 
Summit N J 
Graves Jane C 57HE 313 Wait Av It2667 Gowanda
Graves Ralph L 56Ag 8l6 N Tioga 
Queens Village 
Graves Richard L 58ChMe 130 Univ Av Itl+1386 
Ithaca
Graves Rodney S 51+VM 200 Willard Way 
Alden
Gravink Philip T Ag 103 Elmwood It62l+8 
Gravis Lewis F 59ChMe McFaddin 
Stuttgart Ark 
Gray Harry L Jr 57VM R D 1
Gray Linda C Ag 3 Circle X3598 
West Hartford Conn 
Gray Robert L 55lL 1+21+ Elmwood Av 
Carthage
Grebner Donald L 58Ag 5321 Univ Hall X751+ 
Nutley N J 
Green Charlotte A 56Gr Dickson X2860 
Indianapolis Ind 
Green Eda 57A Sage X3057 
Re go Park
Green John I 55Gr 206 Oak Hill Rd Itl+3592 
Rockville Center 
Green Marjorie J 56a  Sage X2559 
Brooklyn 
Green Myrna 57A Comstock X3165 
Brooklyn
Green Myron F 57A Baker Twr X2985 
Elmira
Green Robert E 56a 115 Heights Ct It936l 
Yonkers
Green Robert L 56IL 507 E Buffalo It2851+ 
Ithaca
Green Theodore J 57Ag Ludlowville Itl+J+538 
Pawtucket R I 
Greenawalt William S 56a  810 Univ Av Itl+111+1 
Hartsdale
Greenbaum Willa J 57HE Dickson X3866 
New York
Greenberg Audrey E 58A Dickson Xl+160 
Woodmere
Greenberg Carl M 56a 316 Highland Rd Itl+2261+ 
Perth Amboy N J 
Greenberg Donald P 57Ar 1+0 Ridgewood It31+77 
Woodmere
Greenberg Gloria M 56HE Comstock X3173 
Glen Cove
Greenberg Michael D 57KE 706 Stewart Itl+0103 
Brooklyn
Greenberg Michael H 55lL 507 E State 
Brooklyn
Greenberg Kyles A 55VM 203 Linden Av It32119 
Scarsdale 
Greenberg Ronald 57A S Baker X31+93 
Brooklyn
Greenberg Stanley A 56a 308 Eddy 
Chino Valley Ariz 
Greenblatt Ann E 57A Sage 
Woodmere
Greenblatt Leonard I 55a 1+22 Eddy It2875 
Chicago 111 
Greene Arthur M 58Ag 5119 Univ Hall 
Flushing
Greene Dennis S 57Ag 105 Westbourne -Itl+01+31 
White Plains 
Greene Fred H 51+A 611+ Univ Av Itl+1396 
New York
Greene Howard L 58ChMe Founders X2287 
West Falls 
Greene Joan L 56a Sage X2375 
Brooklyn
Greene John J 56IL 616 E State Itl+5889 
Hempstead 
Greene Marilyn I 57A Sage X2997 
New York
Greene Phyllis J 55HE 117 Triphammer It3l+1+1 
East Rockaway 
Greene Robert B 57ME 216 Case Pk Itl+61+31 
West Pittston Pa 
Greene Robert C 55a 206 Cornell It6081+ 
Fairfield Conn 
Greenfeld Judith L 55a Balch X2092 
Atlantic City N J 
Greenfield Gail V 58a Dickson Xl+568 
Rochester
Greenfield Jerry R 56L 218 Eddy Itl+9l+6l 
Rochester
Greenfield Malcolm S 55HA 710 Stewart Itl+61+3l+ 
Deal N J
Greenleaf Charles Jr Ag 301+ Forest Home Drive 
Windham
Greenlee Ralph W Jr 56Ar Maplewood Itl+5977 
Akron Ohio 
Greenman Brian M 56L 319 Second Itl+3735 
Rio de Janeiro Brazil 
Greenspan Jerry M 57A McFaddin Xl+395 
New Rochelle 
Greenstein Andrew M 56L Brooklane It575l 
Philadelphia Pa 
Greenstein Howard R 57A 306 Highland It2335 
Providence R I 
Greenstein Sondra A 55Gr 220 Triphammer 
It575l Ithaca 
Greenstone Marjorie J 55a Balch 
Rochester
Greenwald June R 56a  5 Grove PI X3058 
Brooklyn
Greenwood Clinton M 58VM 301+ Stewart 
Kingst on
Greenwood Leon D 56Ag 211+ Thurston It2368 
Cortland
Greer Nancy T 55Ar 313 Wait Av It2667 
Watervliet 
Gregg Robert W 56Gr 132 Blair It7859 
Corning
Gregg Roland S 58EE The Knoll 
Baltimore Md 
Gregoire Adolphe T 56Gr 111+ Summit It3l629 
Putnam Conn 
Gregory Gene A 57Gr 1+23 Oak Av It3900 
Modesto Calif 
Gregory Grant L 59EE 1+1+17 Univ Hall X2273 
West Pittston Pa 
Gregory Richard E SpAg 311+ E Seneca Itl+2526 
Ithaca
Greifer Judith E 56Gr 319 Elmwood Av 
Jenkintown Pa 
Greig Eleanor L 55HE Balch 
Amsterdam
Greig William S 55Gr Veg Crops Dept X3033 
Van Buren Ark 
Greisman Alfred D 55A Baker Twr X3182 
New York
Grevatt Edward B 59ChMe 1310 Univ Hall 
Montclair N J 
Grevatt Marston K 55ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
Montclair N J 
Gridley Leon 0 Jr 58Ag 526 Stewart Itl+61+08 
Norwich
Grieme Hedwig E 57Ar Sage Itl+1689 
Chagrin Falls Ohio 
Griff Allan L 55ChMe 1+22 Eddy 
Far Rockaway 
Griffen Philip C 57Ag 200 Highland Av 
Stillwater
Griffin Anna D p6Ag 111+ Highland PI It3098 
Mechanicvilie 
Griffin John J 55Gr 110 Stewart Iti+l59l+ 
Ithaca
Griffin Joyce M 55Gr 203 Williams Itl+6597 Yonkers
Griffin Thomas E 59EP 3007 Univ Hall Xl+163 Oyster Bay
Griffing Erandt M 57ME 203 College It7665 
Red Hook
Griffinger Michael R 58a  3201+ Univ Hall 
West Orange N J 
Griffith Cwen H 55Gr 1+06 Cascadilla 
Baltimore Md 
Griffith Walter J 58a 61+16 Univ Hall 
White Plains 
Grimm Donald S 58EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Poughkeepsie 
Grimm Peter G 55HA 1 Forest Park Itl+2131 New York 
Grinberg Roslyn 56a  Sage X3057 
Carnegie Pa 
Grinnan Warren T 58HA 6123 Univ Hall X768 Rochester
Grinstead Philip W 57Ha  702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Seneca Falls 
Gritman Myrna G 55HE 109 Triphammer 
Waverly Pa 
Grobbelaar Nathanael 55Gr 215 Columbia 
Itl+9309 Uitenhage South Africa
Groeschel Peter M 57Ag N Baker It8878 
Jersey City
Groffsky Maxine 58a Dickson Gulick George S 57ChKe The Oaks Itl+93l+l+
Maplewood N J Rochester
Groh Carolyn S 5?A 308 Wait Av X3267 Gullow Albert R 58Ag 1+219 Univ Hall
Cleveland Ohio Mount Vernon
Grohmann Gwendolyn A 56HA 118 Triphammer It2729 Gully Stewart E 56HA 112 Edgemoor Ln Itl+6l56 
Tenafly N J White Lake
Groiss Fred G 57A 13 South Av It2769 Gundel Walter D 58ChMe 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1
Sea Cliff
Grondal Thorir S SpA 230 Willard Way 
Reykjavik Iceland 
Groskin Joan M 55Ag Balch X2955 
Margate N J 
Groskoph Ralph G 58a  3233 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn 
Gross Barbara L 56HE Balch 
Cortland
Gross Meyer A 59ME 1322 Univ Hall X652 
Liberty
Gross Richard A 57A 6 South Av It2988 
Buffalo
Gross S Richard 51+L 209 Delaware It32028 
Liberty
Grosser Arthur E 56A 210 Williams It32013 
Brooklyn
Grossgold Richard 51+Ar 306 Highland 
South Fallsburg 
Grossman Diana C 58a Risley X2166 
Great Neck 
Grossman Herbert 55a  109 Summit It32131 
New York
Grossman Rena S 58Ag 2 Circle X3251 
Burlington Flats 
Grossman Richard 55a Sheldon Ct 
Merrick
Grosso Philip 56ChMe Taughannock Blvd Itl+5977 
Maywood N J 
Grove William K 56a 2 Forest Pk Lane Itl+2352 
York Pa
Grow John W 51+L Sheldon Ct Itl+911+3 
Rome
Gruen Lise 57Gr 306 Eddy Itl+3383 
Kansas City Mo 
Gruender Carl D 55Gr 210 Stewart 
Milwaukee Wis 
Gruetter Richard D 55ME The Knoll Itl+5333 
Euclid Ohio 
Grumman David L 57ME 810 Univ Av It59l+5 
Plandome
Grunert Harold F Jr 57ME 230 Willard Way 
Rochester 
Grunert Roberta A 57Ag Balch X2377 
Bradford Pa 
Gryziec Richard *A 58Ar 1 Campus Rd Itl+60l+l 
Rome
Guardia Geraldine A 57HE Risley X659 
Johnson City 
Guardiola Richard 0 58a 61+11+ Univ Hall 
University Heights Ohio 
Guasta Robert F 58ME 5l5 Stewart Itl+6135 
Chicago 111 
Gubar Leonard 58a 5002 Univ Hall Xl+150 
North Bergen N J 
Gudnason Geir V 56Ag 109 Williams 
Reykjavik Iceland 
Guelcher Robert T 56a 531+ Thurston Iti+6391 
Erie Pa
Guenther George P 55L 208 Ridgedale Rd 
Hamburg
Guenzburger A 58EE 217 Linden Av It313l+1 
Guilford
Guernsey Nellie E 56Ag Sage X21+92 
Mount Vernon 
Guest David P Jr 57A 312 Thurston Itl+ll+5l 
Alexandria Va 
Guest Edwin Jr 58ME 13 South 
Sarasota Fla 
Gugino Theresa A Ag Sage X3576 
Fredonia 
Guild Dorothy S 56a Sage X3073 
Sunmount
Guillemont John G 58a 5102 Univ Hall X665 
Niagara Falls 
Guillermety Herman L 58CE Baker Twr 
Santurce Puerto Rico 
Gulia Joseph P 55A 221+ Linden Av 
Scarsdale
Massillon Ohio 
Gundrey Natalie L 58Ag Dickson 
Flushing
Gunkel Bruce M 56IL 106 Cayuga Hts Itl+6036 
East Worcester 
Gunn Thomas I 55Gr 136 Forest Horae Dr 
Richfield Utah 
Gunnison Hugh F Ag 5131 Univ Hall 
Crown Point 
Guppy Jack C 55Gr 116 Oak Av Itl+6661 
Ottawa Ontario Canada 
Guralnick Sidney A 55Gr 709 Triphammer 
Itl+3871+ Philadelphia Pa 
Gurka Adolph W 57A McFaddin Xl+395 
Bayonne N J 
Gurnick Robert J 55HA 5314 Thurston Itl+6391 
Dayton Ohio 
Gusman Robert C 56L 216 Delaware Av 
New York
Gusoff Gerald 56A 201 Williams It8507 
Far Rockaway 
Gussman Ellen 51+A Dickson X3577 
Tulsa Okla 
Gustafson Jeannine M 58a Dickson X31+53 
Libertyville 111 
Gustafson John C 60A Baker Twr 
Georgetown Conn 
Gustin James F 56IL 6 South Av 
Binghamton 
Guthridge Lois E 56HE Risley X661+
Schodack Landing 
Gutierez Florencia 55Gr 123 Highland Pi 
Havana Cuba 
Gutierrez Luis 59Ag 1+06 E Marshall 
Ithaca
Gutwillig Richard B 58a  1+1+08 Univ Hall X2272 
New York
Gutz Frederick T 56Ag 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Aurora Ohio 
Guyot Richard T 57IL 311 Dryden Rd Itl+11+98 
Rocky River Ohio 
Gwirtzman Arthur D 55a 226 Linden It2882 
Brooklyn
Haab Joanna N 55A 117 Triphammer It3441 
Upper Darby Pa 
Haas Jerry H 57Ag 516 Univ Av 
Merrick
Haas Karl A 56EE The Knoll It9173 
Norwood N J 
Haas Paul 59EP 3326 Univ Hall 
Seneca Falls 
Haberstock Roy A 55Ag 120 Waite Av It9483 
Rockville Centre 
Hacker Elwood H 55Ag Dundee Central School 
Orchard Park 
Hacker Martha B 55A 150 Triphammer It46185 
Gibson Island Md 
Haddawy Husain F 57Gr 426 Wood It3718 
Baghdad Iraq 
Haden Hulot W Sp 24 Seneca Tbrg 
TBrg
Hadgis Diana G 57A 4477 Balch X2953 
New York 
Hadlock Edwin C 56Ag 
Ha imond
Haeger Milton R 59CE 3306 Univ 
Lagrange 111 
Hafer Paul E 56Gr 104 Grandview Ct 
Potsdam
Hafs Harold D 56Gr 104 E Yates It45689 
Genoa City Wise 
Hagar Benjamin S 58VM 616 Utica It5117 
Plattsburgh 
Kagerman Maury S 55A 777 ^tewart It3481 
Charleston W Va 
Haggard Richard A 58A 6105 Univ Hall 
Williamsville 
Haggart David W 58ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Omaha Nebr 
Haggerty Raymond R 54BP Room 211 Boldt 
Northampton Mass 
Hagin Roger Debell 57Ag Freeville It41077 
Freeville
Haglund Barbara L 54HE 117 Triphammer It3441 
Springfield Gardens 
Hahn Alfred 57ChMe 107 Edgemoor Ln 
Sea Cliff 
Hahn Fred A 57HA 107 Miller It6474 
Bronx
Hahn George E 56VM 410 Elmwood Av It2902 
Collicoon Center 
Hahn Johanne C 57Ag Risley X765 
Salt Point 
Haines John Malcolm 56VM 103 Vetrns PI 
It45862 Ithaca Haines John T 59ME 1318 Univ Hall X651 
Excelsior Minn 
Haines Richard A 59ME 5212 Univ Hall X673 
Palo Alto Calif 
Hainsfurther R M 57ChMe 136 College Av 
It2985 Brackenridge Pa 
Haire Rosamonde A 57Ag 4136 Balch 
Vestal
Haje Peter H 55A 220 *ddy It49004 
Malverne 
Hake Donald £. 56Ag 327 Eddy 
Akron
Hakenjos Nancy J 58A 4528 Dickson X4392 
Wilmington Del 
Halac Harry E 58CE 312 Thurston Av It41451 
San Diego Calif 
Hale Allen C 56ME 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Dover N J
Haleblian Albert J 55HA 403 College Av 
It43637 Lagrange H i  
Halestrap Albert J 56VM 445 E Veterans PI 
It42675 Ithaca 
Haliburton Thomas H 55Gr Veg Crops Dept 
X3033 Avonport N S Canada 
Hall Albert W 56Ag 119 College 
Hanson Mass 
Hall Clifford C 55EE 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Alexandria Va 
Hall Clifford N 54Gr 386 Stone Quarry 
Denver Colo 
Hall Donald F 56Ag 128 Catherine 
Dansville 
Hall Barbara 56A 302 Wait Av X3478 
Candor
Hall James W 56L 6565 Mile Dr 
Ithaca
Hall Leon D 55EE The Knoll It9428 
Alexandria Va 
Hall Marjorie E 56Gr 215 Delaware Av 
It45002 Wallingford Conn 
Hall Norman L 56HA 404 Eddy It9290 
Ithaca
Hall Perry A 59Ar 5316 univ Hall X753 
Jersey City N J 
Hall Richard G 54IL 5420 Univ Hall 
Rochester
Hall Robert B 57Ag 516 Univ Av It49064 
Scarsdale
Hall Robert J 56Gr 811 E State It8401 
Ithaca
Hall Robert T 59EE 6303 Univ Hall 
Alexandria Va 
Hall Stephen St John 56HA 702 Univ Av 
It45835 Waverly 
Hallam Alfred P 58ME 107 Edgemoor Ln 
It64123 Westfield N J 
Hallerman John L 58ChMe 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Loveland Ohio 
Hailey Donald M 55A 327 W Seneca It49479 
Hammond La 
Halloway Rashid A 58Ag 1416 Univ Hall 
Freetown Sierra Leone 
Halperin Robert S 56VM 512 * State It2747 
Brooklyn
Halpern Alberta 56A 10 Comstock X2583 
Brooklyn
Halpern Sheldon 57A 215 College Av 
It5306 New *ork 
Halsey Joyce F 58IL 209 Risley X650 
Pulaski
Hamada Richard M 59ME 6424 Univ Hall 
Hilo Hawaii 
Hamady Robert S 57A 8 8 B Sheldon Ct It49252 
Flint Mich 
Hamar Martin Rumsey 59ME 131 Baker Twr 
Summit N J 
Hamburg Doris B 58A Dickson X4055 
Lawrence
Hamburger Marilyn 55A 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Winchester va 
Hamill James W 55IL Rockledge It2315 
Sanborn
Hamilton Charles L 58Gr 28 Delaware 
Little Rock Ark 
Hamilton June C 58A 615 Highland Rd It2930 
Ithaca
Hamilton Sarah Baker 54Ag Dickson X2873 
Ligonier Pa 
Hamister John M 58CE 129 College Ay It7865 
Ithac a
Hamke ^retchen A 58HE Dickson X3554 
Massena 
Hamm ^rwin C 55Gr 
Vestal
Hamm Patricia J 56A The Knoll It46563 
Buffalo
Hammer Harvey M 56A 319 Highland Av It6745 
Passaic N J 
Hammer Sondra 56A 3147 Balch 
Lynbrook
Hammerman Herbert L 57ME 40 Ridgewood Rd 
It3477 Winnetka 111 
Hammond Bert D 55Gr 105 Highland PI 
Ithaca
Hammond Edward P 59ME 3133 Unlv Hall 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
Hammond Joan B 58Ar Dickson X4662 
Ann Arbor Mich 
Hammond Thelma E 57HA 115 Dickson X2360 
New Ipswich N H 
Hammond William D 57CE 1 Campus Rd 
Newark Valley 
Hammonds Ellen ^ 56L 109 DeWitt PI It45324 
Ridgewood ^ J 
Hamowy Ronald 57IL 516 Stewart It8572 
New York
Hampson Harold R 55IL Hillcrest It2383 
Warren Pa
Hampson Thomas M 54L 110 Midway Rd It43400 
Warren Pa
Hampton Frederick B 58Ag 5322 Univ Hall 
Manhasset
Hampton Geoffrey A 55L 108 Cascadilla Pk 
Utica
Hampton Richard R 58A 3110 Univ Hall 
Flushing
Hanauer Lonnie B 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
South Orange N J 
Hand Clifford W 57A 113 Oak Av It46502 
Geneva
Hand Sylvia M 55Gr 127 Eddy It32198 
Geneva
Handler Kurt G Gr TellurIda West Av 
Berlin Schoneberg Germany 
Hanessian Souren 57ME 112 Edgemore Ln 
It46156 Washington D C 
Hanff Greta S 58HE 303 Risley 
Greenport
Hanfling Ruth I 56A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Jamaica
Hanifin Jerome F 57L 48A Sheldon Ct 
Binghamton 
Hanis Edward H 57EE 117 Sharwill Ct 
Passaic N J 
Hanks Kenneth P 55BP 706 E Buffalo 
Ithaca
Hanks Richard L 55Ag RD2 It5189 
Ithaca
Hanle William R 58ChMe 516 Univ 
Allentown Pa 
Hanna George C 57ME 312 Thurston It41451 
Chagrin Falls Ohio 
Hanna John H 57ChMe 105 Westbourne Ln It40431 
Baltimore Md 
Hannon Chancellor I 55Gr 144 Vtrns PI 
Ithaca
Hannye Nancy L 55Gr 202 Cscdlla Hall It43211 
Kingston Pa 
Hano Frank E 55A 338 Old Spencer Rd It45750 
Granby Mass 
Hansburg Norma I 58Ar 109 Risley X572 
Brooklyn
Hanselman David L 57Ag 606 N Aurora It42487 
Ithaca
Hansen Carl 0 55Gr 1003 Coddngtn Rd It41076 
Ithaca
Hansen Chris A 56Ag 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Yakima Wash 
Hansen Henrik H 56A 220 Triphammer It5851 
E Amherst 
Hansen Sturm C D 58A 5203 Univ Hall 
Scarsdale
Hanshaw Mary K 58A 112 N Trphmmr It45580 
Ithaca
Hansman Linda M 58A 3560 Dickson 
Rocky River Ohio 
Hanson Richard A 58A 3201 Univ Hall X3161 
Fair Lawn N J 
Harbeck Robert T 56HA 722 Univ Av 
Olean
Hardenburg Veralee 55A 302 Mitchell It32819 
Ithaca
Harding David R 55BP 136 Cddngtn It45304 
Rochester
Harding Sarah K 58Ag 4667 Dickson X3755 
Williamsville 
Hardis Judith M 55Gr 315 College Av It32688 
Bronx
Hardis Stephen R 56A 315 College Av It32688 
New York
Hardman James V 58ChMe 113 Oak Av It46502 
Upper Montclair N j 
Hardt William F 58CE 726 Univ Av It2735 
Bloomfield N J 
Hardy Bruce 55ME 516 Univ Av It49064 
Dobbs Ferry 
Hardy Ernest E 55Gr 1314 E State It46500 
Hollis N H 
Hardy Guthrie D 59Ar 4423 Univ Hall 
Be thesda Md
Hardy James Daniel 55A 209 College Av It49387 
Brooklyn
Hargan Rodger P 55Ag 120 Wait Av It9483 
Rutherford N J 
| Haring Mary C 58A Risley X2064 
Dayton Ohio
Haritatos Peter 56A 306 Highland It2335 
Rome
Harkavy Robert E 58A 307 Founders 
Bronxville
Harlan Campbell A 58ChMe 110 Edgemore Ln 
Birmingham Mich 
Harlan Leonard M 59ME 3227 Univ Hall X3168 
Maplewood N J 
Harland i^dgar N 57Ag 203 Highland Av 
Harling ^avid E 55VM 200 Willard Way It2558 
Dayton Ohio
Harman Arlington R 55ChMe 113 Oak Av It46502 
Springfield Pa 
Harney John D 56HA McKinney Point It31235 
Manchester Vt 
Harnsberger Robert T 56ME 110 Edgmoor It2303 
Winnetka 111 
Harper James R 58A 206 Founders 
Philadelphia Pa 
Harper Marilyn E 58Ar 3652 Dickson 
Garden City 
Harper Nancy E 56A 351 Dickson X3373 
Rochester 15 
Harper Wesley E 56Ag 441 E Vtrns PI It8228 
Ithaca
Harrel Robert F 58Ag 6418 Univ Hall 
Darien Conn 
Harrell Barbara 56Ag 228 Wait Av It46526 
Elmsford
Harreys John F 55A Llenroc It3365 
Easton Pa
Harrill Inez K 55Gr 109 E Upland It42226 
Carrollton Mo 
Harring Anthony U 5 9Ag 301 Dryden 
Cairo
Harrington Arthur J 58A 4407 Univ Hall 
Baldwin
Harrington Edward J 55Gr 206 Oak Hill Rd 
It43592 Greenfield Mass 
Harrington Janet A 55A 313 Wait It2667 
Utica
Harrington John H 56A Hillcrest It2383 
Rockaway N J 
Harris Clare I 55Ag 42 Main Ontario N Y 
Stanley
Harris ^mmett D 56Gr 162 Vtrns PI It6172 
Ithaca
Harris James M 54Gr 116 Lake It46539 
Ogden Utah 
Harris Jay R 56ChMe 206 Stewart Av 
New York 
Harris Jean D 56A Sage X3676 
St,- Louis Mo 
Harris Jon D 57A 205 Founders Hall 
Meriden Conn 
Harris Michael D 57A 716 McFaddin X4570 
New York
Harris Stanley 56EE 515 Stewart Av It46135 
Mattapan 26 Mass 
Harris Stephen E 58A 302 Baker Twr 
White Plains 
Harris Stephen M 56EP RD3 Maplewood It6641 
Mt Vernon
Harris Steven P 57A 27 McFaddin X4587 
New York
Harrison Eric H 57Ag Rice Hall X3939 
Westmoreland 
Harrison ^regor 56ME 40 Ridgewood Rd It3477 
Tuckahoe
Harrison Helen L 55A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Philadelphia Pa 
Harrison James J 59CE 4 Baker Twr 
Towson Md
Harrison Martin B 55Gr 219 Linden Av 
Ithaca
Harrison Robert S 54BP 717 E State 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Harrison Roger P 55Ag Williamson Central Sch 
Barker
Harshaw Jean L 57Ag 5246 Balch X2568 
Chenango Forks 
Hart David J 57A 
Bronx
Hart Edward L 56Gr 636 Stuart Av It43830 
Brooklyn
Hart George N 56Gr 3325 Univ Hall 
Jamaica
Hart James B 56ME 110 Edgmoor Ln It2303 
Freeport
Hart Lawrence J 57IL 305 Thurston It3328 
Saratoga Springs 
Hart Leon F 56Ag RD2 Varna It42621 
Sherburne 
Hart Robert L 59EE 
Groton
Hartdegen Peter A 59EP 6232 Univ Hall X775 
Morristown N J 
Hartell Karin M 55A 319 The Prkwy It41618
Hartley Peter E 58A 5208 Univ Hall X673 
Middletown
Hartline Walter J 57HA 5 Rdgwood Rd It2994 
Washingtonville Pa 
Hartman Ronald H 56A 508 Univ Av It46028 
Forest Hills 
Hartman Wilbur L 56Gr 316 E Falls 
Amherst Mass 
Hartmann Barbara A V 58Ag 4637 Dickson 
Lynbrook
Hartmann Walter C 56BP 104 Boldt It43211 
Rochester
Hartshorne James M 56Gr 502 Vtrns Pi It43318 
Ithaca
Hartunian Richard A 56Gr 417 Mitchell X605 
Long Island 
Hartzberg Hugh M 58A 311 Mennen 
Buffalo
Hartzell Thomas Mayo 58A 5433 Univ Hall 
Grosse Pte Farms ^ich 
Harvey Gifford Starr 59Ar Kline Rd 
Hudson Falls 
Harvey Henry L 60Ag 1424 Univ Hall X662 
Boothwyn Pa 
Harvey Norman R 55A 110 Edgmore Ln It2303 
Rahway N J 
Harvey Paul V 55HA 131 South 
Avon-by-the-sea N J 
Harvey Philip S 55A-BP 119 E Spncr 
Abington Pa 
Harvey William A 55CE 109 Orchard PI 
Elizabeth N J 
Harvie Carolyn B 56A Circle 5 X3254 
Chambersburg Pa 
Harwitz Richard B 56EP 123 Heights Ct 
It45346 Wilmington Del 
Haseley Arnold i 55Gr 214 ■‘■hurston It2368 
Lockport
Haselman Bruce B 59EE 2317 Univ X2266 
Fair Haven N J 
Hasen Joel 56A 410 Thurston It2366 
New York
Hassel Roy A 57Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Hartsdale 
Hassol Francine B 57A 121 Sage 
Brooklyn
Hatakeyama Etsuko K 55Gr 211 Wilms 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Hatch Richard W 56Gr 12 The Byway It6870 
Wollaston Mass 
Hatch Sanford Bayliss 56Gr 117 Main Water- 
ville N Syracuse 
Hathaway Alden M 55Ag 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Akron Ohio 
Hathaway Phoebe B 56Ag Risley X573 
Burlington Flats 
Hatton Christian P 58A 5124 Univ X669 
Sunbury Pa 
Hauck Barbara A 58HE 363 Risley X758 
Verona N J 
Haugaard Ruth C 56A 6263 Balch 
Floral Park 
Haugaard William C 55L 74B Sheldon Ct 
It49174 Floral Park 
Hauser Faith M 58HE 5561 Dickson X2677 
East Rochester 
Hausman Michael P 57A 113 Founders Hall 
Great Neck
Haviland Clayton G 56Ag 2 Rdgwood Rd It2785 
Danbury Conn 
Hawkins Ben F 55Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42310 
Benson Vt
Hawkins Russell A 57Ag Forest Home 
Naples
Haydel Clarence C 58A 307 Founders 
New Orleans La 
Hayes Martin E 55Ag 
RD3 TBrg
Hayes Michael H B 54Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Kilmihil Ireland 
Hayman Charles S 55Ag 310 Turner PI 
Hebron Md
Hayman Wendy S 57A 118 Trphmmr It2729 
Montreal P Q Canada 
Haynes Donald E 56HA 519 N Tioga It49325 
Niagara I1 alls 
Haynes Emmit H 56Gr 114 College Av It45318 
Irvington Ky 
Haynes John L 56EE 702 Univ Av It45835
Haynes Leslie M 57Ag 210 College Av It8592 
Wilmington Vt 
Haynes Randolph S 58Ag 4124 Univ Hall 
S Paulo Brazil 
Haynle Charles A 58EP 42 Baker Twr X3084 
Douglaston 
Hays Helen 54Gr 216 Catherine 
Johnstown 
Hayt Jonathan 56L 116 Grandview Ct 
Great Neck 
Hazeltine Keith A 55HA 722 Univ It9216 
Westfield 
Hazle Marlene 56A 584 Dickson X2582 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Hazlitt James R 58Ag 1316 Univ Hall X651 
Hector
Hazzard William R 58A 1117 Univ Hall X562 
Ann Arbor Mich 
Heagle Susan Jane 55Ag 3269 Balch X2461 
Johnstown
Healey James R 5 5 L Brooklane Apt IB-5 
Waterbury Conn 
Healy Richard F 57HA 310 S ^aker 
Buffalo
Healy Robert E 56Ag 804 E Seneca It45289 
Panama Rep of Panama 
Heard Peter Mackenzie 56ChMe 312 Univ Av 
Skaneateles 
Hearn James J 59ChMe 203 Lyon 
Philadelphia Pa 
Hearn Peter 56A The Oaks It2633 
Bala-Cynwyd Pa 
Hearn Sheila S 55A 3122 Balch 
Haworth N J 
Hearst Marcia H 58A Dickson 
New York
Heasley Diane W 57Ar 572 Warren Rd It9527
Heath Gordon W Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Halls Tenn 
Hebert Ann E 54HE Sage X3057 
Schenectady 
Hecht Marilyn 55A 3472 Balch X2955 
Bristol Va 
Hecht Nancy J 58HE 262 Risley X2060 
Rochester 
Hecht Rachel R 57A 4464 Balch X2950 
Brooklyn
Heck Otto nmbrose 55Gr 38-1/2 E Main Dryden 
VI45625 Dryden 
Heck Prentiss H 59ME 3407 Univ Hall 
Westfield N J 
Heckert Paul C Sp RD2 Varna 
Lewistown Pa 
Heckert Sara M Sp RD2 Varna 
Lewistown Pa 
Hedges Patricia A 56Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Rochester 
Heeb Robert H 56L 106 Hghlnd Pi 
Denville N j 
Heffron Deforest E 58Sp 412 College Av 
Brooktondale 
Hefnawy Zeinab M 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Cairo Egypt 
Heicklen Lillian J 56Ag 115 Rdgwood Rd 
It2389 Rochester 
Heidenreich David W 57Ag 326 McFaddin X4683 
Syracuse
Hell Barbara C 55HE 222 Linn It6096 
Amsterdam 
Heimbach L 57Ag 518 Stwrt Av It49405 
Middletown 
Heineman Duane T 54CE 4 Founders X2287 
Springbrook 
Heineman Robert Knop 56A 516 McFaddin Hall 
It46559 Pittsburgh Pa 
Heinzelman F E 55ME 220 Eddy It49004 
Heinzman Robert J 56Gr 427 Warren Rd It40325 
Union N J 
Heiser Peter E 57A 234 N Triphammer 
Issaquah Wash 
Heit Ruth 56A Circle 5 X4290 
New York
Heitmann Theodore C 58A 5130 Univ Hall X660 
Scarsdale
Helbig Donald W 56A 526 Stwrt Av It46408 
Tuckahoe
Held Bruce J £5Ag 636 Stewart Av It7213 
Plainfield N J 
Held Paul F 56IL 207 Linden Av It6923 
Troy
Helfaer Philip M 55A 221 Eddy It31187 
Hamburg
Helitzer Jack B 55A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Flushing
Heller Gilbert A 58A 4310 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Heller Jonathan J 57A 640 Stewart Av 
New York
Heller Leon Gr 308 Hudson It45093 
Ithaca
Heller Sidney J 54CE 5419 Univ Hall X761 
E Stroudsburg Pa 
Hellmann Robert A Gr 109 Dearborn PI 
Raymond N H 
Hallreich Alfred 55A 220 ^ddy It49004 
Brooklyn
Hellyar Merrick W 55EE 712 Hector It9740 
New Britain Conn 
Helm Kathryn M 58HE 365 Kisley 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Helm Nancy B 57L 383 Cascdlla Hall X4468 
San Gabriel Calif 
Hemken Roger W 57Gr RD2 X4435 
Pontiac 111 
Hempstead Charles F 54Gr 513 Wyckoff X3823 
Dubuque Iowa 
Hencle Carol A 58Ag Risley X2060 
Baldwinsville 
Hencle Nancy J 56HE 123 Sage X3573 
Baldwinsville 
Hendee Edgar A 57A 216 Dearborn PI It46284 
Ogdensburg 
Hendershot John C 58HA 4317 Univ Hall 
Newton w J
Henderson Robert J 58Ag 1418 Univ Hall X661 
Phoenix
Henderson Roy C 58A 5218 Univ Hall X675 
Cedar Grove N J 
Henderson Steven D 56A 522 Stewart Av It9110 
Tenafly N J 
Hendler Joel Arnold 58A 1223 Univ Hall X569 
Brooklyn
Hendricks Robert W 59CE 4105 Univ Hall X2163 
Montreal P Q Canada 
Hendrickson Theodore 58A 6132 Univ Hall 
Manhasset
Hennekens Marilyn L 57A 5225 Balch X2563 
Marlboro
Henninger Joe D 56A 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It43549 Cincinnati Ohio 
Henningson Robert W 55Gr 319 N Aurora 
It43363 Ithaca 
Henoch Gilbert 56L 135 Blair It31267 
Newark N J 
Henry Arthur I 57Ag 5223 univ Hall 
Kingston Jamaica B W I 
Henry Barry W 57HA 212 Baker Twr 
N Caldwell N J 
Henry Donald E 58Ag 128 Catherine It6615 
Beacon
Henry Francis b 59ME 6412 Univ ttall 
New York
Henry Frederic T 56L 111 Harvard ^1 It31537 
Canandaigua
Henry Guido R 58ChMe 810 Univ Av It41141 
Connellsville Pa 
iienry Herbert L 58A 1405 un iv Hall X654 
Toledo Ohio 
Henzel Harry 57A 214 Cascadilla Pk It46431 
Olean
Heppenstall Judith 58A Dickson X4551 
Rosemont Pa 
Hepworth Claude G 55Ag 109 DeWitt Pi 
Milton
Herbert Thomas J 55BP 636 Stwrt Av It43523 
Annandale N J 
Herbig Charles W 55HA RD2 It43453 
Ithaca
Herbold William H 58Ag 1323 Univ Hall X652 
Great Neck 
Herbst Noel M 54EE 6411 Univ Hall X2159 
Brooklyn
Hercek June M 56HE 2133 Balch X2264 
Lackawanna 18 
Herkner George W 57A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Short Hills N J 
Herlihy Edward H 58A 106 Mennen Hall X680 
Rye Center N H 
Herman Herbert G Ag 105 Oxford PI It31282 
Delevan
Herman James G 59Ar 1208 Univ Hall 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Hermanos Robert D 58EE 306 Hghlnd Av It45791 
New York
Hermanson Garvey P 56Gr 202 Willms It3913 
Spring Valley Minn 
Hermen John A 58A 4111 univ Hall It2164 
New York
Hernandes German 56CE 412 College Av 
Cucuta Colombia S A 
Herold Bruce G 58A 3433 Univ Hall 
Huntington 
Herr Gilbert D 59ME 1306 Univ Hall X741 
Marion Ohio 
Herrington Bruce L 59EP 316 Eastwood Av 
It9718 Ithaca 
Herrington Patricia A 55A 117 Trphmmr Rd 
It3441 Westfield N J 
Herrmann John C 59ME 3203 univ Hall 
White Plains 
Herschler Michael S 58Ag 4218 Univ X2217 
Long Island City 
Hershey Alan D 59Ar 6106 Univ 
Rochester
Hershey Arthur S 56IL 640 Stwrt Av It45593 
New York
Hershey Kenneth H 55CE 106 Harvard ^1 
It40488 Rochester 
Hershhorn Bernard S 55VM 216 Linn 
Brooklyn
Hershon Alan B 57HA 306 Hghlnd Rd It2335 
Ellenville 
Hershson Judith 57A 124 Sage X2997 
New *ork
Hertz fred 56Ag 1 Edgecliff Pi It2546 
St Joseph Mo 
Hertzberg Susan P 58A 295 Dickson X2667 
Great Neck 
Herz Lothar 55Ag 19 N Church Cortland 
Cortland
Herz Norma B 55Gr 1053 E Shore Rd It6790 
Ithaca
Herzberger Ruth 56Gr Sage X3683 
Rochester
Herzog John E 57A 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
Flushing 58 
Herzog Stuart 56A 114 Sutnmit Av It45269 
Utica
Hess Charles E 56Gr Turkey Hill Rd It46921 
Mountain View w J 
Hess Herbert P 59ME 5422 Univ Hall X761 
Towson Md 
Hess John 55A 133 Blair It6067 
Huntington 
Hesse Walter H 55Gr 165 Vetsburg It8380 
Ithaca
Hessel Merrill M 56ChMe 176 Linden Av 
It49477 Ithaca 
Hester Marilyn A 57HE 53 Risley X658 
Binghamton
Hewes Roland P 56VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Mayville
Hewitt Edwin W 55ME 207 N Geneva It8055 
New Cumberland W Va 
Hewitt Philip C 56Gr 427 N Geneva It46039 
Rockland Mass Hewitt Richard D 58Ag 3417 Univ Hall X3252 
Schenectady 
Hewlett Ruthe H 57A 126 Sage X2556 
Farmingdale Hewson Patricia A 55RE 150 'lrphmmr It46185 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Heyman Charles S 54A 717 E Buffalo It8464 
New Bedford Mass 
Heytler Peter G Gr 308 Stewart It8744
Heywood Charles E 55Ag 207 N Baker X3281 
Morristown N J 
Hibbard George Cree 57IL 625 Univ Av 
Irvington
Hibben Thomas M 58Ar 777 Stewart Av It3482 
Wilmette 1 1 1  
Hickey William J 56L 106 Elmwood Av It45020 
Syracuse
Hickok William K 59EE 1207 Kline Rd 
Kenmore 17 
Hlckox Charles C 59ME 512 univ Hall X660 
New YorkHlckox Dean C 56A 107 Edgemoor Ln It46123 
New Hartford 
Higgins Anne M 56A 94 Dickson X4258 
Milford Conn 
Higley Thomas 57Ar 125 Rlghlnd PI It9064 
Dubuque Iowa 
Hildreth Richard P 57EE The Knoll It9173 
Cleveland Ohio 
Hller Allison G 56CE 211 *ddy 
Kenmore
Hller Dean A Ag 209 Williams 
HiltonHill David 59EE 1307 Univ Hall X574 
Livingston N J 
Hill Forbes Iverson 57Gr 713 E State 
San Diego Calif Hill Gregory A 57ME 534 '^hurston Av It46391 
Glen Ridge N J 
Hill Joseph D Ag 119 College Av It32891 
Pavilion 
Hill Maury 58A 6301 Univ Hall 
Clayton Mo 
Hill Norman A 57A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Bristol Pa
Hill Norman D 58HA 5005 Univ Hall It3211 
Wolfeboro N H 
Hill Peter W 55Ag 5 Boldt X3870 
Saugertles 
Hill Richard A 57A 800 Univ Av It41651 
New YorkHill Robert L 57L 416 Cayuga Hts Rd It45759 
Garden City 
Hill Trevor B 55Gr 1534 Sltrvlle Rd It45631 
Ithac aHill William F 56ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Hilla Edward A 55Ar 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Belleville N J 
Hiller Robert L 57Gr RD 2 Ellis Hollow Rd 
It43939 Ithaca 
Hilliard Edwin M 59EE 410 Lyon X4585 
Newark Valley Hillick Richard J 58Ag Newfield It47632 
Newfield 
Hillman Robert B 55VM 
KelseyHillsley Joan L 56HE 127 ^age X2375 
LarchmontHillyer Nancy J 55HE 122 Delaware Av It31494 
IthacaHilmar Norman A 55Gr 422 E Vtrns PI It8952
Hilmer Erich H 55Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
New YorkHiltbold Arthur E 55Gr 119 Vtrns PI It5724 
Ithaca
Hinchliff Edward C 57A Llenroc 
Rockford 111
Hines Robert J 56A 214 Delaware Av It32977 
Ithaca
Hinman Alan Richard 57A 704 E Bfflo It31302 
San Juan Puerto Rico 
Hinman Robert F 59ME 202 Williams 
Ithaca
Hinsey Joseph C 55L Brooklane Apts It8007 
Scarsdale
Hinton Dirck L 56A 207 N Geneva It7098 
East Wllliston 
Hirsch J-'avid S 57A 1 Edgecliff It49391 
Buffalo
Hirsch J Arthur 59EE 1207 Kline Rd 
Chicago 65 111 
Hirsch James E 56L 155 Grandview Ct 
Woodmere
Hirschfleld Joseph B 56L 216 Delaware Ave 
Bronxville 
Hirschhorn Laurence H 59EE 410 Lyon 
Laurelton
Hirschy Henry E 55HA 115-1/2 Cook It7188 
Taunton Mass 
Hirshfeld Elizabeth S 58A 83 Risley 
Detroit Mich 
Hirshman Florence A 58HE Risley X657 
Suffern
Hitchon Ronald B 57A 6103 Univ Hall X763 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Hittner Leonard B 56ChMe 40 Ridgewood It3477 
Brooklyn 
Hitz Susan J 5 7A Dickson X3569 
Winnetka 111 
Hjerpe Charles A 58VM 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
New Britain Conn 
Hladick Leonard J 60Ag 109 Sumllt Av It32131 
Jermyn Pa
Ho Hau Wong 56EP 504 Thurston Av It3917 
Hong Kong 
Ho Lum Chew 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Hoag John R 57ChMe 212 Linden 
Euclid Ohio 
Hoag Robert H 54A 5427 Univ 
Newark N J 
Hoag Thomas M 59ChMe 3 Univ Hall 
Chappequa 
Hoang Luong D 56Gr 223 Eddy 
Hanoi Vietnam 
Hoard ^avid 58A 42 Cornell It8692 
Ithaca
Hoare George E 55IL 338 Spencer Rd It5418 
Watkins Glen 
Hoare John H 56A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Watkins Glen 
Hoare Richard W 56Gr 216 Lake Av It3918
Hoban John J 54Ag 203 Hlghlnd Av It42231 
New York
Hobble Mary B 57HE Circle 3 X3679 
Sodus
Hobbs Bill S A 6409 Univ Hall 
Ann Arbor Mich 
Hoblock William J 57IL 301 »aker X3085 
Rochester Hoch Manfred 58Ag 101 Halcyon Hill 
Castile
Hoch Theodore N 58VM 213 College Av It45660 
Bronx
Hochberg Carol B 55Gr Troy Rd It42850 
IthacaHochkoeppler Axel 55HA 106 Cayuga Hts It460I 
Lima Peru 
Hochman Howard A 54VM 120 N Aurora 
New York
Hochman Stephen A 57A 640 Stewart Av It2393 
Mt Vernon
Hochmuth Bernard C 55Ag 301 Dryden It5268 
Lancaster 
Hodge11 Murlin R 56Gr 105 Hghlnd PI 
Topeka Kansas 
Hodges James B 57Ag It3481 
Forest VaHoeflin Audrey M 57HE 150 Trphmmr It46185 
Buffalo
Hoegger Jean M 54IL 425 Wyckoff Av It43140 
Sidney
Hoehing Herbert 0 55Ag 120 Waite Av It9483 
Staten Island 
Hoene Anna & 56Gr 522 E State It8107 
Ithaca
Hoenig Milton M Gr 401 Boldt 
St. Louis Mo 
Hoepner Paul H 55Ag 
Worcester
Hoeschle William W 57A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Wynnewood Pa 
Hoff Carol L 55Gr Cscdilla Hall It3972 
Phoenix Ariz 
Hoffberg Jane C 55A 4442 Balch X2869 
Malverne
Hoffer Richard E 58VM 806 E Seneca 
Valley Stream 
Hoffman Allan R 59EE 5318 Univ Hall X753 
Bronx
Hoffman Barbara M 56A 212 Pall Crk Dr It31438 
Takoma Park Md 
Hoffman Davld 58A 3106 Univ Hall 
Elizabeth N J 
Hoffman Edward B 55L Inlet Valley Rd It5647 
Ithaca
Hoffman Eileen A 57HE Balch X2359 
Cape Vincent 
Hoffman Janet N 58A Dickson X4462 
Brooklyn
Hoffman Margaret A 5 7HE 30 Comstock X3155 
Kenmore
Hoffman Norman 55A 226 Linden Av It2882 
Jackson Hts 
Hoffman Richard D 55A 322 Hghlnd Rd It2366 
Larchmont 
Hoffman Richard L 55Gr 116 Oak Av 
Clifton Forge Va 
Hoffman Robert 5SA 5128 Univ Hall 
Ithaca
Hoffman Sidney A 55CE 125 N Quarry 
Rochester
Hoffmeister Susan J 57A 210 Comstock X3165 
Tulsa Okla 
Hoffmire Philip W 55L Apt 5 Univ X4172 
Buffalo
Hofman Theodore M 58A 217 West Av It46573 
Evanston 111 
Hofmann Manfred 55A 306 College Av 
Norwalk Conn 
Hofsass Charles J 55Ag 120 S Baker X4482 
New York
Hogan William 56Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Ithaca
Hogue Douglas E 55Gr 308 Cayuga Hts 
Santa Rosa Calif 
Hogue Katharine L 58HE Risley X2050 
Syosset
Paul M Hohenberg 56ChMe 202 College Av 
It31085 Paris France 
Hoke James A 59ChMe 5111 Univ Hall X6 66  
Marcy
Holbreich Laurie 58A Dickson X5431 
Huntington Sta 
Holcomb Charles R 55A 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Westport Conn 
Holcroft Carolyn J 58HE Risley 
Detroit Mich 
Holgren Clifford J 55Ag 112 Edgmr Ln It46156 
Margate N J 
Holland Evelyn 55HE 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Great Neck 
Holland John J 58Ag 3662 Univ Hall 
Lewiston
Holland Patricia A 56Ag 4347 Balch 
Middletown
Hollander Samuel J 56A 213 College Av It45660 
Brooklyn
Hollis George R 55HA 625 Univ Av 
Forest Hills 
Hollis Hannah Mills 58A Dickson X4563 
Norwich
Hollis Robert L 58HA 614 Stwrt Av It46408 
Forest Hills 
Hollister Elizabeth 57A Dickson X3068 
Ithaca
Hollmann Bruce Z 56EE 114 Stwrt Av It42326 
Bayside
Holloway Harry A 57Gr 125 College Av It32219 
Seattle Wash 
Holloway Schuyler V 57Ag 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Amsterdam 
Holman Anne P 55Gr 506 Mitchell 
S Glastonbury Conn 
Holman Eugene 55Ag 2 Rdgwd Rd 
Greenwich Conn 
Holmes Colgate F 56HA 726 Univ Av It2735 
Rutherford N J 
Holmes David R 56A 140 Thrstn It9689 
Ithaca
Holmes Frederick M 55VM Tagn Wagn Pk Dryden 
New Woodstock 
Holmes iwacdonald John 60Ag 3218 Univ X3164 
Lawyersville 
Holmes Mary L 56Ag Balch X2089 
New York 52 
Holmes Wallace E 57VM 118 Judd Palls It5738 
Dryden
Holstein Philip M 5 5 A 127 Blair It45068 
Syracuse 
Holt Elizabeth G 58HE Risley 
Washington D C 
Holt Hamilton b 57ME 1 First Pk Ln It42131 
Hampton Conn 
Holter John A 55Gr 108 Terrace PI It41640 
Jefferson Md 
Holton John K 57CE 110 ^dgmr Ln It2303 
Evanston 111 
Holton William L 56A 401 Dryden Rd It43131 
Great Neck 
Holtz Howard 59ChMe 19 S baker X4192 
Bronx
Holtzapple Arthur R 55Ar 120 Wait It9483 
York Pa
Holub Peter F 56Gr 202 E Court 
Ithaca
Homan Elton R 56Gr 109 Cook 
Ithaca
Homrighausen David K 56A 110 Edgmr It2303 
Princeton N J 
H 0nig Peter 58A 5302 Univ X677 
New Brunswick N J 
Honig Peter R 58A 6306 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Hood Albert B 57Gr Apt 3 Univ Hall X4266 
Concord N H 
Hood Robert W 55Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42310 
Walton
Hoogstoel Robert E 57ME 5 Rdgwood It2994 
Troy
Hook Robert E 57Ag 44 Baker Twr 
Cazenovia
Hook William W 56HA 107 £-dgmoor It46123 
Warren Ohio 
Hooper Ernestine 57HE Comstock X3155 
Fitchburg Mass 
Hoornbeek Louis A 56BP 213 Boldt X4279 
Ellenville 
Hoose Robert E 57Ag 4429 Univ X4159 
Fishkill
Hoover Donald P56CE 523 E Buffalo It32259 
Mechanicville 
Hoover George S 58Ar 625 univ It8878 
Wilmette 111 
Hoover Jan R 58Ag 1130 Kline Rd 
Syracuse 
Hope Benjamin L 56Ar 1233 Kline 
Flushing 
Hopfield John J Gr 614 Univ Av 
Ithaca
Hopkins Allison J 56HE Risley X3891 
Brattleboro Vt 
Hopkins David L 56Ar 1 Campus Rd It46041 
New York
Hopkins Duncan T 57IL 702 Univ Av It45835 Needham Mass 
Hopkins Muriel fi. 56A Balch X3894 
Greenfield N H 
Hopkins Richard 0 54A 1 Forst Pk Ln It42131 
Buffalo
Hopkins Robert H 56ME 800 Univ Av It40361 
Athens Pa 
Hopper Maryellen W 56A Risley X2064 
Swarthmore Pa
Horn Leonard C 58A 3111 Univ Hall 
Ventnor
Horabeck Daniel P 55A 2 Rdgwood Rd 
New York 
Horne Anne J 57A Sage X2376 
Pomona Calif 
Horne Douglas M 58A 3301 Univ Hall 
Bronxville 
Horner Frederic N 58A 307 Founders 
Webster Groves Mo 
Horner Michael H 58A 1207 Univ Hall 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Hornung Carl M 58IL 3404 Univ Hall 
Westfield N J 
Horowitz Arthur J 58A 1408 Univ Hall 
New York
Hort Richard A 55HA-BP 230 Wllrd Way It45114 
Fort Washington Pa 
Horton Bernard S 58ChMe 1230 Univ Halls X560 
New York
Horton Philip G 57ChMe 526 Stwrt Av It46408 
Athens Pa
Horton Stewart W 56Ag 111 Judd Falls Rd 
It5638 Orient 
Horton William G 56A 5 Rdgwood Rd It2994 
Oneonta
Horvath Donald J 57Gr 130 Frst Hm Dr 
W Orange N J 
Horvitz Selwyn A 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It46079 Uniontown Pa
Horwitt Ruth A 58A Risley X671 
Elgin 111 
Horwitz Judy 56A Balch X2760 
Detroit Mich 
Hospodor Andrew T 59ChMe 203 S Baker 
Endicott
Hoss Peter T 55A 630 Stewart Av It31345 
Palo Alto Calif 
Hostage Gilmary M 55BP 4 Univ Hall X4259 
New Hyde Prk 
Hotchkiss J 56A 311 ^omstock X3171 
New Canaan Conn 
Hough Vanness D 56A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Maplewood N J 
Houghton Amory M 55HA 107-1/2 Catherine 
It3822 Portland Me 
Houghton Hayward S 56A 224 Linden Av It9534 
South Acton Mass 
Houghton Joyce C 57Gr 101 Eddy X4645 
Elmira
Houghton Nancy E 55A RD3 It40214 
Ithaca
House Donald Richard 56Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Little Neck 
House Roger W 58Ag 209 Williams 
Avon
Houseman Maurice H 55CE 706 Stewart Av 
It40103 Grand Rapids Mich 
Houston Henry D 56BP 314 Boldt 
Troy
Howard C Frisbie 56ME 100 Cornell It3365 
Waverly
Howard Dorothy F HE 425 Wyckoff Av It45876 
Kingston R I 
Howard Elinor G 55A 626 Thrstn It2765 
Kingston
Howard Harold H 54Gr 310 ^lmwood Av X4338 
Ithaca
Howard John J 57 ChMe 614 Stwrt Av It46480 
Bethlehem Pa 
Howard John L 57Ag 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Waverly
Howard John N 57A 513 Lyon X4180 
Swampscott Mass 
Howard Robert W 57ME 777 Stwrt Av It3481 
Arlington 3 Va 
Howe James E 55Ag 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Naples
Howe John D 56VM 112 Vtrns PI 
Heben Utah 
Howe Kenneth J 55Gr Box 106 Brktndle 
Sltrvlle 9F12 Brooktondale 
Howe Susan P 57A Dickson X3659 
Winnetka 111 
Howe William M 57VM 410 Elmwood Av 
Delmar
Howell Edward V 55EE 17 South Av It9356 
White Plains 
Howell Frederick W 55Gr 216 Linn It45313 
Manlius
Howell John D 59ME 3407 Univ Hall 
Cos Cob Conn 
Howell Ralph A 57Ag 105 Cathrn 
Chaffee
Howes Bradford R 58EP 312 Thrstn It41451 
Washington D C 
Howes Raymond T 55A 312 Thrstn Av It41451 
Washington D C 
Howland Charity A 57HE 4117 Balch X2374 
Andover
Howland Leroy D 57EE 133 Compton Rd It40765 
Ithaca
Howlett Stephen P 55Ag RD2 It41048 
Bridport Vt 
Howze Sharlee 55Ar Balch X2453 
Larchmont
Hoy Gilbert R Gr 120 N Aurora It43461 
St Petersburg Fla 
Hoyland Joan M 56HE Risley X3891 
Garden City 
Hoyt William V 59ChMe 1131 Kline Rd 
Camlllus
Hrabchak Robert R 57L 15 South Av 
Watertown
Hsiao Theodore C 55Ag 107 Cook It6905 
Forest ailla 
Hsu Cher Young 55A 107 Cook It6905 
Bangkok Thailand 
Hsu Jay C H 57EE 411 Dryden Rd It5198 
Harrison
Hsu Robert Y H 55Gr 107 Cook It6905 
Formosa
Huang Pung Yen 56Gr 107 Cook It6905 
Keelung Formosa 
Hubbard Gerald C 58Ag 1105 Kline Rd X2554 
Calcium
Hubbard Robert B 58ME 777 Stwrt Av It3481 
New Kensington Pa 
Hubbell Herbert B 55Ag 312 Thrstn It41451 
Woodbridge Conn 
Huber Arthur A 54Ag 608 Hanshaw Rd 
Mt . Kisco
Huber Charles H 55BP Ellis Hollow Rd 
Sltrvlle 10Y3 Ithaca 
Huber Frank David 58ChMe 4001 Univ Hall 
Baltimore Md 
Huber George F 56Gr Etna 4192 
Waterville Me 
Huber Jay D 58A 6202 Univ Hall X760 
Avoca
Huberth Peter M 56Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Chappaqua 
Huckle Gordon H Sp 120 Wait 
Saratoga Springs 
Hudak Norman J 58Gr 501 Boldt 
Lorain Ohio 
Hudanlch J 56IL 327 i^ddy It8556 
Endicott
Hudson John L 56A 217 West Av It46573 
Madison Wis 
Hudson Linda J 54A 4227 Balch X2469 
Ridgewood N J 
Hudson William J 57EE 312 Thrstn It41451 
Kenilworth 111 
Hudson William H 57Ag 312 Highland Rd It453B 
Warners
Hudspeth William S 59EP 316 Eastwood Av 
It9718 Chicago 111 
Hudun John J Ag Risley X551 
Cayuga
Huene Donald R 55A Hillcrest It2383 
Queens Village 
Huenerfauth Ronald E 55Gr 123 Dryden Rd 
It 40580 Massapequa 
Huff Ernest R 56BP 317 E Crt St 
Batavia
Huffer William E 57A 6 South Av It2988 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Huffman Earl R 56L 139 Hudson 
Pemberville Ohio 
Hufnagel Robert E 55EP 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Pompton Plains N J
Hufnagel Roberta W 56HE Sage 
Bayside 
Hugel George S 55Gr N Baker 
College Point 
Huggard Alan R 57HA 534 Thrstn Av It46391 
Blue Point 
Huggins F A 57HA 516 Univ Av It8878 
Montrose 
Hughes Donald H 56Ag 614 E State 
Syracuse
Hughes James D 58CE 116 Osman Av It42188 
Kingston Pa 
Hughes Janice T 56A Balch 
New York 
Hughes “*inor I 58HA 22A S Baker 
Hatboro Pa 
Hugle David Sawyer 57HA Hillcrest 
Highland Park 111 
Hugo Francis G 56Gr 1544 Sltrville It32962 
Ithaca
Hugo Francis M 58A 1544 Sltrville It32962 
Ithaca
Hull John Kenneth Gr 508 Univ 
Ithaca
Humphrey Bruce E 56Gr Ellis Hollow It46931 
Ithaca
Hungerford John A 55ME 659 Elmira Rd 
S Euclid Ohio 
Hunkins Robert E 59ME 5107 Univ Hall X666 
Gouverneur 
Hunt E Chartes 58HA 1311 Univ Hall X574 
Mexico
Hunt George R 56Ag 230 Wllrd Way It9550 
Skaneateles 
Hunt James W 59ME 5411 Univ Hall X759 
Worcester Mass 
Hunt Hean P Sp 114 Cthrine It8110 
Akron Ohio 
Hunt Kenneth R 55Ag 810 Univ Av It41141 
Wantagh
Hunt Lester N Sp 114 Cthrine It8110 
Akron Ohio 
Hunt Lo m e  M 58Ag Bostwock Rd 
Buffalo
Hunt Rowland D 5SGr 116 Oak Av 
Somerset England 
Hunter Daniel R ChMe 600 Univ Av It8627 
Evanston 111 
Hunter Patricia A 57Ag Comstock X3155 
Scotia
Hunter Robert 58Ag 1134 A-line Rd 
Marcellus
Huntington Peter I* 55Ag 203 Hghlnd Av It42231 
Westford 
Huntley Evelyn M 58Ag Dickson 
West Winfield 
Hurd David Armitage 56A 777 Stwrt It31722 
Short Hills N J 
Hurd Susan M 55Ag 117 Trphmmr It49360 
Holley
Hurd Thomas L 58HA 3 Univ Hall 
Commack
Hurdman John N 56A 312 Thrstn It41451 
Scarsdale
Hurlburt Patricia A 56A 238 Linden Av 
It40515 Ithaca 
Hurlbut Robert H 57HA 317 Eddy Apt 6 
Rochester
Hurley James R 57A 1222 Univ Hall X560 
Mamaroneek 
Hurley Joseph P 58A 6224 Univ Hall 
Winnetka 111 
Hurley Joyce C 58A Risley X2071 
Lexington Mass 
Hurme Herbert J 56Gr 700 Stwrt Av 
Rockland Me 
Hurwltch Anita L 56A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Lawrence 
Huston Carolyn A 58HE Risley 
Tioga Center 
Hutchins Gertrude E 56A 3123 Balch X4363 
Ossining
Hutchins Leila J 56A 501 Rlghlnd Rd It42450 
Ithaca
Hutchins Robert A 57ME Hillcrest 
Springfield Mass
Hutchins Samuel 5 8VM 722 Unlv Av It9216 
Bellows Falls Vt 
Hutchinson Mabel A 57A Sage X2660 
Marblehead Mass 
Hutchison Harold S 58ChMe The ^noll 
Easton Pa
Hutman Richard M 56Ar 216 Fall Crk Dr 
It31054 Baltimore Md 
Hutt Frederick B 56L 102 Estwood Av 
Ithaca
Huxtable Kathryn A 56A Dickson X4563 
Lakewood Ohio 
Huyler Peter A 56VM 426 E Buffalo It46120 
Franklin
Hyde Elizabeth A 58A Risley X758 
Washington D C 
Hyde Nelson A 56Ag 107 Edgmr Ln It46123 
Pleasantville 
Hyland Frederick R 54HA 526 Stwrt Av 
Rutland Vt 
Hyman Fred 59ChMe 1411 univ Hall X656 
New York
Hyman Jay Donald 57VM 216 Uscdlla Pk It34327 
Hewlett
Hyman Milton D 55A 40 Rdgwood Rd 
Forest n ills 
Hyman Morton P 56A 201 Williams It8507 
New York
Hyman Paul J 55IL 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
Brooklyn 
Hymans J 57A Sage X2660 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Hymowitz Theodore 55Ag 103 McGraw Pi It46025 
Brooklyn
Hyypolainen Erkki K Gr 410 Stwrt Av It9360 
Helsinki Finland
Ide Cynthia M 58HE Dickson X3762 
Quaker Hill Conn 
Ichikawa Yoshihiko 56Gr 105 Dryden Ct 
It2£80 Sendai Japan 
Iglehart Donald L 56EP 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Wauwatosa Wis 
Ignacio Silverio Sp 201 College Av 
Philippine I 
Ike Albert P 56Gr 107 Williams It5867 
E Orange N J 
Ikiz Sezai 57EE 113 Cook 
Izmit Turkey 
Ilko William B 58ChMe 210 College Av 
It8592 Gwynedd Valley Pa
Imohiosen Albert V 57Ag 309 Eddy It32268 
Nigeria W Africa 
Indridason Sveinn Sp 209 Williams Itl+2301 
Iceland
Indyk Leonard 5®Unc S Baker X2185 
Brooklyn
Ingalls Norman R 57 Ag 106 Sheldon Rd 
It9373 IthacaIngalls Richard W 57VM 111+ Summit Av 
Itl+l829 Unadilla 
Ingley John S 59EP 5132 Univ Hall Xl+361 
Washington D C 
Inkeles David A 5$A 51+06 Univ Hall X757 
Woodmere
Inman George C Jr 57L 105 DeWitt PI 
Hudson
Inskip Roger A 57Ag 526 Stewart Itl+6i+08 
Hamburg
Interrante Elaine J 5^A Risley 
St Albans
Intihar Stanley V 57ME 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Euclid Ohio 
Inumaru Jiro Sp 509 Dryden Rd 
Tokyo Japan 
Ireland Croswell D 57Ag 211+ Thurston 
Cayuga
Irish Jason N 50A 1+132 Univ Hall 
Akron Ohio 
Irish Jerry A 5^A 1206 Univ Hall X565 
DeWitt
Irwin Jack M 55Gr Cornell Residential 
Club Itl+9933 Ithaca 
Irwin John 56Ag 522 E State It81+30 
Ithaca
Irwin Thomas C 55A 100 Ridgewood Rd 
LaJolla Calif 
Irwin William L 58Ag Kline Dorm X2265 
Albany
Isaac Richard E 55A 127 Dryden Rd Itl+ll+78 
New York
Isaacs Madeline 58A Dickson Xl+160 
Brooklyn
Isaacs Michael S 58A 5002 Univ Hall Xl+150 
N Bergen N J 
Isaly Thomas A 55A 810 Univ Av It5002 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Itin Thomas W 57ID Taughannock Blvd 
Itl+6883 Newtown Ohio 
Ives Albert G 56Ag 1+09 Elmwood Av It32l+31 
Bainbridge
Ives David C 56Ag 1+09 Elmwood Av Itl+5888 
Bainbridge 
Ivy Benjamin P 59CE 1+1+21 Univ Hall 
Everett Wash 
Iwai Yasushi 55BP 129 Blair Itl+3581+ 
Mikage Kobe Japan
Jabloner Judith L 56A 5 Grove PI X3058 
New York
Jack Richard L 55HA 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Niagara Palls 
Jackman Jane P 55Ag Balch X2858 
Rochester 
Jackson Albert S 56Gr Itl+6936 
Arcadia Calif 
Jackson Alfred Jr 55L 106 E Yates It6729 
Merrick
Jackson Anne L 56Ag Balch X2765 
Sackets Harbor 
Jackson Carol R 55A 111+ W Seneca Itl+9316 
Ithaca
Jackson Harold E Jr 51jGr 611 E Seneca 
Collingswood N J 
Jackson Lael H HE Dickson 
New York
Jackson Leonard J 56Ag 120 German Cross Rd 
Sangerfield 
Jackson Lorna 51+A Sage X3071+
Morris Plains N J 
Jackson Richard C 56A 1+01+ Eddy It9290 
Athens Pa
Jacobs Alan M 55EP 70l+ Triphammer Itl+5690 
New Rochelle 
Jacobs Arthur P 57A 203 The Parkway 
Itl+61+58 Lawrence 
Jacobs Conrad R 57A S Baker Hall Xl+192 
Rahway N J 
Jacobs Daniel 55A Sheldon Ct Itl+911+3 
New York
Jacobs Donald M 55HA 213 Pleasant Itl+ll+52 
New York
Jacobs Donald W 58A 3119 Univ Hall X2285
qor>V N -T
Jacobs Elias 56A 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn 
Jacobs Irwin M 56EE 
Marion Mass 
Jacobs Wesley S 58Ag 1208 Kline Rd 
Hampton Bays 
Jacobsen Leif Y Jr 58A 3005 Univ Hall 
Douglaston 
Jacobson Charles P 56EP 106 Cayuga Hts 
Silver Spring Md 
Jacobson Jay S 55Ag 509 Wyckoff Rd 
It8737 Riverdale
Jacobson Stuart L 57CE 1 Campus Rd Itl+60l+l 
Chicago 111 
Jacobstein Richard E 56IL 1 Edgecliff PI 
It251+6 Rochester
Jacob-Steinorth K Sp 133 Blair 
Castrop-Rauxel Germany 
Jacoby Robert 57IL 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Brooklyn
Jacox Marilyn E 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
X3972 Utica 
Jacquette Francis L 59ChMe S Baker Hall 
Manhasset 
Jaeckel Donald G 56HA 6 S Av It2988 
Leonia N J 
Jaffe Pred 56Gt  210 King It9632 
Cleveland Ohio 
Jaffe Robert L 57A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+61+31 Par Rockaway
Jaffee Marilyn K 57HE 109 Triphammer 
It26l6 Westfield N J
Jahoda Pranz C 56Gr 637 Hudson Itl+6702 
Manhasset 
Jalajas Arvo A 56Gr N Baker Hall 
New York
James Charles P 57A 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Rochester
James John R 56A 125 Edgemoor Ln It881+5 
Scarsdale
James Paul C 56A 318 Highland Rd It2369 
New Cumberland Pa 
James Ralph C Jr 55Gr 109^ Elston PI 
Chicago 111 
James William G Jr Sl\B? Boldt Hall 
Brooklyn
Jamison Ronald Bruce 59ME 111+ Eddy 
Ithac a
Janes Hugh P Jr 56EP 210 Bryant Av Itl^ 23lt6 
Sicklerville N J
Jankowitz Abraham 55A 217 Linden Av Itl+5820 
Brooklyn
Jankowitz Judith B 56A Sage X21+92 
New York
Janlekha Kamol 0 55Gr 311 Elmwood Av 
It322l+2
Janovic Evan M 55A 61+0 Stewart Iti+6 638  
New York
Janow Ben L 58A 1+003 Univ Hall Xl+162 
Brooklyn
Jansen Gustav R 58Gr 111+ Summit Av Itl+9l+ll 
Ithaca
Janus Edward J 56Ag 1+11 Highland Rd 
Watervllle 
Jaramillo Ramiro Sp Mennen
Jaramillo Roberto C 59Ar 1+321+ Univ Hall 
Bogota Colombia S America 
Jarema Michael 58ME 5 1 9 Stewart It9110 
Philadelphia Pa 
Jarvie Charles L 58IL 6211+ Univ Hall 
Delmar
Jarvis Richard L 58ME Baker Twr X3182 
Baltimore Md 
Javakul Chujati Sp 202 College Av 
Bangkok Thailand 
Jay John 0 59ME 1706 Kline Rd X3161+ 
Hinsdale 111 
Jeerings Carl F 55Ag 3 1 6 E Fall It6398 
Ithaca 
Jeffers John B 57VM 
Schenectady 
Jefferson Frederica Y 56Gr 21+1 Linden Av 
Washington D C 
Jeffrey Frank E 58ME N Baker Xl+35ij.
New York
Jeffrey Graham B 56VM [^10 Elmwood Av 
It2902 Douglaston 
Jeffrey John R 56Ag 215 Mitchell It8730 
N Plainfield N J 
Jeglosky Thomas W 56HA 1+.16 Highland Rd 
It31o90 Duluth Minn 
Jehl Joseph R Jr 57A 726 Univ Av It2735 
Clifton N J 
Jellinek Jean E 58HE Risley 
Newark N J
Jemison Daniel K 55Ag 630 Stewart It313l+5 
Versailles 
Jemison William W Jr 57ME 777 Stewart 
It3l+8l Birmingham Ala
Jenkins Harold A 57VM 200 Willar Way 
It2558 Ogdensburg
Jenkins Orin K 59ChMe 61+16 Univ Hall 
White Plains 
Jenkins Paul A 57CE 102 Hanshaw Rd 
It29l+7 Ithaca 
Jenkins Thomas L 55Gr Cayuga Hts Rd 
Berkeley Calif 
Jenner John M 58ChMe 625 Univ Av It8878 
LeRoy
Jennings Beverly D 55A 601 S Meadow 
Bronxville 
Jennings Elizabeth A 56A 508 Thurston 
It3329 Evanston 111 
Jennings Joel 55HA 601 S Meadow 
Waterbury Conn 
Jennings Wayne L 59ChMe l+i+16 Univ Hall 
Garden City 
Jennison Keith A 58Ag 1+210 Univ Hall 
Marathon 
Jensen Fred 0 55ME 113 Glen PI 
Brooklyn 
Jensen James E 56A s Baker X3583 
Pittsfield Mass 
Jensen Marlene A 56A DicksDn Xl+551 
Glen Ridge N J 
Jensen Paul Gr 116 Oak Av 
Reading Pa 
Jensen Ray F 56Gr 122 Eddy It7237 
Seattle Wash 
Jensen William C 59CE 1206 Kline Rd 
Denver Colo 
Jeremiah Joan M 57HE Sage X21+91 
Utica
Jicha Margaret L 55HA Balch X2962 
Rochester
Joch Charles H Jr 55Ag 120 Wait Av It91+83 
Ashley Falls Mass 
Jofre Carlos E 59ChMe 3105 Univ Hall 
Habana Cuba 
Joh Gale L 56Ag Kline Rd 
Binghamton 
Johann Jeanne C 58A Risley X2D 61+ 
Connersville Ind 
Johansen Paul N 56IL 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Brooklyn
Johnes Stephen C 58A 1+31U Univ Hall 
Hot Springs Ark 
Johnson Albert L Gr 115 DeWitt PI 
Itl+23l+0 Crete Neb 
Johnson Alyn W 57Gr 310 Bryant Av It90l8 
Alberta Canada 
Johnson Betsey W 58Ag Dickson Xl+ 3 6 7  
Chevy Chase Md 
Johnson Carol A 57HE 308 Wait Av 
New Hartford 
Johnson Charles L 56Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Williamson 
Johnson Daniel 55EE 305 Thurston It3328 
Haworth N J 
Johnson Donald B 56ChMe 322 Highland Av 
Berkeley Calif 
Johnson Donald E 56CE 600 Univ Av 
Montclair N J 
Johnson ^udley A 58Ag 211+ Cleveland Av 
Kingston Jamaica 
Johnson Earle W 56Gr 6 3 6 Stewart 
Seattle Wash 
Johnson George S 58HA 1+112 Univ Hall 
X2561+.
Johnson Jeremy R 58lL 3322 Univ Hall 
X3176 Youngstown
Johnson Jeremy E 56Gr 319 Highland Rd 
Itl+5808 Ithaca
Johnson Joe L 59ME 1+002 Univ Hall 
Middlefield Ohio 
Johnson John C 55Ag 630 Stewart It313l+5 
Collins Center 
Johnson John R Jr 56ME 219 Eddy It8622 
Omaha Neb
Johnson Jonathan E 59ME 1127 Temp Dorm 
Washington D C 
Johnson Joseph E 55Gr N Baker Hall 
Mt Holly N J 
Johnson Keith R 56A 100 Cornell Av It3365
Johnson Lyle 59Ag Lyon Hall X3993 
Williamson 
Johnson Merrill K 58Ag 5312 Univ Hall 
Hudson
Johnson Nancy L 58A Dickson Itl+3969 
Belmont Mass 
Johnson Nicholas W 58EE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itl+6036 Garden City 
Johnson Richard C 58HA 6220 Univ Hall 
X771+ Rumford R I 
Johnson Richard A 58EE 522 Stewart It299l+ 
New York
Johnson Robert A 58Ag Kline Rd Itl+9279 
Jamestown 
Johnson Roger B 58A 1236 Kline Rd 
Birmingham Mich 
Johnson Ross W 58ME Rockledge It23l5 
Nutley N J 
Johnson Ruth 55Gr 21+1 Linden Av 
Loveland Ohio 
Johnson Ruth E 55Gr 115 DeWitt PI Itl+23l+0 
Crete Neb 
Johnson Stanley L 56Ag 211+ Thurston 
It2368 Townsend Mass
Johnson Susan B 58A Dickson Xl+073 
Garden City 
Johnson Thomas J 58Ag Mennen Hal 1 
Troy
Johnson Victor V Jr 58Ag 6002 Univ Hall 
Xl+161 Oneida 
Johnson Wiley C Jr 56Gr 505 The Parkway 
It7108 Canton N C
Johnson Wilhelm P Jr 56Ag 5 Ridgewood Rd 
Fort Hood Tex 
Johnston MaL colm W 59ME 1+122 Univ Hall 
Winchester Mass
Johnston Robert B 58A 6222 Univ Hall 
Bradford Pa 
Johnston Virginia G 55A 101+ Coddington Rd 
Itl+3560 Concord Mass 
Johnston William L 55VM 1+02 E Vet PI 
X thac a
Jolls Shirley J 56IL Balch X2662 
S Dayton
Joncus Stephen J 56Ar 110 Cook It9262 
Needham Mass 
Jones Audrey A 57HE 150 Triphanmer 
Iti+6l85 Bangor Pa
Jones Charles B Jr 57A Lyon Hall 
Guilford College N C 
Jones Cornelia S 55HE Risley 
Lakewood Ohio 
Jones David J Gr 208 William 
Wales Great Britain 
Jones David P 56BP 101 Hlghgate Rd 
Itl+0l+80 W Hartford Conn
Jones Donald P Sp 
New Berlin 
Jones Edward G 58ME S Baker Xl+192 
Newark N J
Jones Frederick G Jr 59ChMe 1222 Kline Rd 
Dorm X2265 Utica 
Jones Gregory E 57A 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Itl+2352 LaGrange 111 
Jones Joanne B £6A Dickson 
Cortland
Jones John E Jr 55EP H+U+ Univ Hall
Jones Joseph G 55Gr 
Dryden
Jones Karin T 58A Risley X2071 
LaGrange 111 
Jones Margaret K 56A Dickson X3373 
Catonsville Md 
Jones Neil T 58Ag 1707 Kline Rd 
Beacon
Jones Robert D 56ME 305 Thurston Itl+9225 
Kearny N J 
Jones Robert H 57L 15 S Av 
Yorkville 
Jones Robert W 56Ar 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Itl+2352 Providence R I
JonesRoger H 57A 112 Edgemore Ln 
Itl+6156 Chevy Chase Md
Jones Ronald L 56ME ill Harvard Pi It2988 
Newton Mass 
Jones Walter L 55EE 726 Univ Av It2735 
LaGrange 111 
Jones Wilmot R 56HA 702 Univ Av It6788 
Wilmington Del 
Jonsson Signe A 56A Balch X2089 
N Bergen N J 
Jorasch Richard L 59Ar 5210 Univ Hall X673 
Maple Hts Ohio 
Jorasch Ronald E 56EE 312 Thurston Itl+1951 
Maple Hts Ohio 
Jordan George 58VM 616 Utica It5ll7 
St James
Jordan Helen M 56Gr 1+10 Dryden Rd It32672 
Valparaiso Ind 
Jordan Howard J 55Ag 231+ Linden Av 
Palmyra
Jordan Neal F 55EP 630 Stewart It313l+5 
Buffalo
Jorgensen Lillian M 56HE Balch 
Seneca Falls 
Jorgensen Sven E 56HA 111+ Summit Av 
Itl+6057 Menlo Pk Calif 
Joseph Herbert H 56A 706 Stewart Itl+6l|26 
Richmond Hill 
Joseph Michael 58A Mennen Hall 
Reading Pa 
Josephson Ruth A Gr 116 McIntyre PI 
Milwaukee Wis 
Josey Alden D 56Gr 705 E Seneca 
Ithaca
Jost John A 56A 519 Stewart 
Bayport
Joy Russell 58Ag 61+22 Univ Hall 
Fredonia
Joyce William B 55EP 8 7 6 Highland Itl+0301 
Hamilton Ohio 
Joyce Winifred 57A Dickson 
Hamilton Ohio
Jubb Kenneth V 51+Gr Moore Lab Xl+038 
Hexham Victoria Australia 
Judd Audrey L 58A Risley X2076 
Chety Chase Md 
Judd Roger C 56CE 6 S Av It2988 
Oxford Md 
Judge LeRoy A 58HA 3308 Univ Hall 
Northport
Judson Bennett 5&A 103 McGraw PI Itl+6025 
New York
Juergens Eric M 57Ag Rockledge It23l5 
Williston Pk 
Jukes John D Gr
Handsworth Birmingham England 
Jung Alice M 57A Sage X2876 
New York
Justin Joel R 59ChMe 1309 Univ Hall X571+ 
Havertown Pa
Kaar Mary A 58A Risley X765 
Baldwinsville 
Kabir Prabahan K Gr 111+ Highland PI X2806 
New Delhi India 
Kacandes John G 55Gr 967 E Stat e It32858 
Neptune N J 
Kadagian Richard 58HA 210 Williams It32013 
Brooklyn
Kadlec Darel W 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Oneonta
Kagle Shayna 51+HE 308 Wait Av 
New York 
Kahle Robert V 55Me-BP It7078 
Bronxville 
Kahlstrom Richard D 58A 1+205 Univ Hall 
Pasadena Calif 
Kahn Charles H 51+EE 1+301 Univ Hall X2251 
Milwaukee wis 
Kahn Donald W 57A 206 Dryden Ct Itl+5527 
Belle Harbor 
Kahn Franklin W 55A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77 
Niagara Falls 
Kahn Janet A 55A 1+11 Thurston It272f> 
Woodmere
Kahn Michael P 57A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+6 8 08 Brooklyn 
Kahn Naomi J 55A 203 Circle II Itl+6129 
Brooklyn
Kahn Rolf 55ChMe 113 Oak Av Itl+6502 
Livingston N J 
Kaiser Sanford B 5>£>Ag 812 E State 
New York 
Kalb Carol R 58ChMe sage 
Forest Hills 
Kaley Richard P 55Ag 
Genoa
Kalinich Paul T 55AL 710 Stewart Itl+9065 
Lombard 111 
Kalinka Hans S 58Ag 1218 Uhiv HaL 1 X529 
Wilmette 111 
Kallerges Leonidas J 56Ag 17 S Av 
Brooklyn
Kalifelz Paul F Jr Sp 227 Valley Rd 
It7190 Ithaca 
KaLos Paul L 58A 31+33 Univ Hall 
Freeport
Kalter Susanne R 56Ag 5 Grove PI 
New York 
Kam Lawrence H 55L 217 W Av 
Wailuku Hawaii 
Kamm Gerhard 55Gr 230 Linden Av 
Kew Gardens 
Kammer Norbert P 58HA Founders Hal 1 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Kammerer Henry G 58ChMe McFaddin Xl+692 
Hempstead 
Kampf William M 55ME 702 Buffalo
Kamrin Robert P 55A 106 Worth Xl+508 
Brooklyn
Kananack Arthur B 57AL 709 Triphanmer 
Itl+5690 Brooklyn
Kandel Celia 57A Sage X2862 
Hillside N J 
Kane Donald H 57A 102 Willard Way 
Itl+61+26 New Rochelle
Kane Howard W Jr 55BP 5l8 Stewart 
Syracuse
Kane John V 56A 1 0 0 Cornell Av It3365 
Binghamton 
Kane Sylvia A 59A Risley X758 
Pittsfield Mass
Kanla Kenneth R 56Ag 611+ Stewart Itl+61+80 
Yonkers
Kannapel Walter A 57EE 1022 N Tioga Itl+3895 
Palmerton Pa 
Kanthor Judith 55Ag Balch X2972 
Rochester
Kantor Robert H 57EP 1+10 Stewart It9360 
Whitestone 
Kaplan Arthur M 55Gr 6U+ Wyckoff Rd 
Itl+3669 Ithaca 
Kaplan Eugene 56L 109 College Av It321+19 
Buffalo
Kaplan Harry J 55A 5 0 9 Wyckoff Itl+6 6 6 7  
Brooklyn
Kaplan Herbert T 58ChMe N Baker X3 3 8 7  
Forest Hills 
Kaplan Ina F 57Ag Balch X2371 
Rochester 
Kaplan Irving 56Ag 1129 Kline Rd 
Syracuse
Kaplan Joseph H Ag 3323 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Kaplan Marvin L 57EE 1 1 7  Thurston Itl+0353 
Newton Mass 
Kaplan Philip 56A 117 Thurston It32l68 
Brooklyn
Kaplan Rooert A 5lj-ChNe 203 College Av 
It7665
Kaplan Sam 56Ag 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Yonkers
Kaplan Samuel 57Ag 103 McGraw PI Itl+6025 
Jamaica
Kaplan Stai ley 58A Lyon Hall Xl+091 
Brooklyn
K^aner William 56A N Baker Hall X3391 
Newark N J 
Kapp Arnold 5>&Gr 
Ithaca
Kapsta Malle 56Ag 117 Forest Home Dr 
Itl+1166 New York 
Kapur Nawal K 55Gr 129 Linden Av 
Kapurthala Pepsn India 
Karam Joseph G 57A 8 7 0 Highland Rd 
Itl+1193 Utica 
Karet Joseph W £9ChMe S Baker Hall 
Armonk
Karfunkle Richard D £6Gr Boldt Hall 
X3 8 8 9 Philadelphia Pa
Karle Irene P 57HE Sage X3677 
Orchard Pk 
Karlin Edward J 57Gr 102 Highland PI 
It5767 New York 
Karlin Philip J 56HA 1 Edgecliff PI 
It251+6 Pittsburgh Pa
Karlsberger Robert L 5§Gr 109 Orchard PI 
Itl+61+21+ Columbus Ohio
Karmel Paul R 56EE 7 1 7  E Buffalo It81+61+
New York
Karmilowicz Marianna 56A Sage X3573 
Kingston Pa 
Karn Delo 0 59SP 
Cuba
Karon Joan H 58HE Dickson X3272 
New York
Karp Jackie L 58A H+07 Univ Hall X651+ 
Chicago 111 
Karp Robert M 57L 801+ E Seneca Itl+110l+
New York 
Karpel Roberta L 56A Balch X2771 
Cedarhurst
Karper Martin W 56A 325 W Buffalo It6698 
Riverdale
Kartman Edwin A 57A 126 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+63l+0 Wilmette 111
Kases Paula J 55ID Balch 
Olean
Kaskel Alvin L 56CE 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+61+31 Forest Hills
Kasofsky Lawrence M 58A Founders Hall 
Woodridge 
Kass Rona A 55A Balch X2275 
Lindenhurst 
Kasserman Ronald W 56L 206 College Av 
ltl+3508 Ithaca
Kastenbaum Leonard R 55A Sheldon Ct 
Itl+917l+ Laurelton
Katims Ronald M 5?0E 306 Highland Itl|.68^ 3 
Brooklyn
Katorski Anthony R 56Gr 205 Fairmount 
Itl+3127 Buffalo 
Katz Elliot M 57VM 211 Baker Twr 
Long Beach 
Katz Evelyn J 57 A Sage X2375 
Rockaway Beach 
Katz Joan A 56Ag Sage X2782 
Rego Pk
Katz Joseph L 55A 213 Pleasant Itlj.llj.52 
Flushing
Katz Norton N 56L 305 Oak Av It2806
Katz Steven R 56A U-17 Cascadilla St 
New York
Katzenstein Jo A 57Ar 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 New York 
Katzin Dick 56A 107 Quarry It320l+3 
Maplewood N J 
Katzman Elise 57A Sage X2970 
Miami Beach Fla 
Kaufman Barbara K 57A 228 Wait Av Itlj.6526 
Parma Ohio 
Kaufman Irwin A 55ChMe 109 Catherine 
It 31631 New York 
Kaufman JamesS 56A 1 Edgecliff PI It251j.6 
Springfield Mass 
Kaufman Judith 58A Dickson Xl+173 
Buffalo
Kauflnan Lawrence H 58A Founders Hall 
Lakewood Ohio 
Kaufman Lawrence S 58Ag 5308 Univ Hall 
New York
Kaufmann Anders J 56Ar 702 Univ Av 
Itlj.3835 Cold Spring Harbor
Kaufmann John H 56Ag S Baker Hall Itlj.91+25 
Towson Md 
Kavochka Joan 55Ar 111 Harvard PI 
Yonkers
Kay Joseph C 55Ar 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itl+6036 Wilmette 111
Kay Kent T 57VM 1+10 Elmwood It2902 
New York 
Kay Peter S 58A 1j201j. Univ Hall 
Jackson Hts 
Kaye Alan R 55IL I4.O Ridgewood Rd It3ij-77 
Cortland 
Kaye Cecele 55A Comstock X3172 
Merrick
Kaye Frederick J 57L 15 S Av X2062 
Cortland
Kaye Lester 56EE 2ljl. Linden Av Itlj.6059 
San Francisco Calif 
Kaye Martin 58Ag Lyon Hall 
Monticello 
Kaye Stephen R 56L 
New York
Keane William J 57ME 508 Stewart 
Binghamton 
Kear Edward B Jr 55Gr lj.02 College Av 
Yorktown Hts 
Kearney Philip A 57Ag Baker Twr 
Bronx
Keating Donald A 58ME 11j2 9  Univ Hall X663 
Lakewood Ohio 
Keating Thomas F III 57A 6 S Av It2988 
Pelham
Kedia Pralhad M 55BP 1738 Kline Rd 
Itlj.9297 Amravati M P India
Keefe Thomas J 58A l+lj.07 Univ Hall X2271 
W Hartford Conn 
Keefer Edward H 55Gr 206 Fairmount Av 
Itlj.l2j.69 Lansford Pa
Keeler Charles A Jr 55L 20ij. Williams 
It31393 Binghamton
Keenan Lawrence P 57A 107 Edgmoor Ln 
Itlj.6123 Chevy Chase Md
Keene James H III $oEE 730 Univ Av 
Itl+21+71 Washington D C 
Keene Richard E 59Ag 203 Highland Av 
Itlj.2310 Gilbertsville
Keeney AnnaJean F 56HE Balch X2865 
Groton
Keeney Bruce I 58Ag 108 McIntyre PI 
Castile
Keeton Thomas G 55Gr Boldt Hall X3981+. 
Elmira
Kegerreis Alveric B 56CE 125 Edgemore Ln 
It881j.5 Lancaster Pa 
Kehoe Brandt 56a  Telluride House Itlj.6573 
Dayton Ohio 
Kehoe Cathryne B Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Greensboro N C 
Keib John W 55L Brook-Lane It8007 
Watertown
Keighton Robert L 56L 133 Cascadilla Pk 
Swarthmore Pa 
Keisler Jack 5^Ag 306 Univ Av 
Brooklyn
Keisman Eric L 55IL 106 E Yates Itlj.51+02 
New York
Keith Frederick S II 56CE Delta Chi 
It9173 Wellesley Mass 
Kell Robert J 57Gr Thurston Hall X3209 
Wausaukee Wis 
Kelleher Daniel D 57Ar 318 Elmwood Av 
Thomaston Conn 
Keller Harry R 57HA 5 Ridgewood Rd It299lj.
Auburn 
Keller Jean B 55HE Balch 
Bronxville 
Keller Margaret G 57A Dickson Itlj.3lj-83 
Bronxville 
Keller Otis A 56ME 2 Central Av Itlj.0112 
Upper Nyack 
Keller Robert D Jr 58ME 2 Central Av 
Itlj.0112 Fountain Inn S C 
KeHerman Karl F III 59EE 5318 Univ Hall 
Washington D C 
Kelley Jean E 58HA Risley 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Kelley Marcia A 55A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Birmingham Mich 
Kelley Patricia M 56Gr 27 E Av X21+51+
Menlo Pk Calif 
Kelley Patrick E 55VM 612 E Buffalo
Itij.931+5 Ithaca
Kelley William S 57VM 221j. Bryant Av
Itfj.0 5 8 6 Can den
Kellogg Keith B 56Ag 203 Highland Av 
Itl+2231 Cortland
Kells David G Jr 57CE 5 Ridgewood Rd 
Brooklyn 
Kelly Arthur M 57Ag 
Millerton 
Kelly Constance 57A Dickson X2873 
Wilmington Del 
Kelly James 0 58A l+lj.05 Univ Hall
Kelly John B 58A Lyons Hall 
Niagara Falls 
Kelly John V 58CE 600 Univ Av 
Paoli Pa
Kelly Robert B 57ME 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Merrick 
Kelly Susan M 58A Ellis Hollow Rd Itlj.2919 
Ithaca
Kemins Shirley J 57A 302 Walt Av X3IJ.78  
Brooklyn 
Kemins Willa B 56A Sage 
Brooklyn
Kemp Eugene T 57VM West Shore Iti+0830 
Owego
Kemp Robert J 58IL 212 Linden 
Woodbridge Conn 
Kemp Thomas W 59ME Mennen Hall X 7 8 2  
Dayton Ohio 
Kemper Ellen G 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Newark
Kempler MichaeJ. 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
I tl4.6lj.3i T uc kahoe 
Kemp son John W Jr 55^A Delta Chi It9ljij.O 
Short Hills N J 
Kendall George P 57ME 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It299l+ Wilmette 111
Kendle James R 56ME 202 Eastwood Av 
It3833 Wheaton 111
Kendrick Joseph M 58Ag 119 College Av 
It32891 Tuckahoe 
Kendziorski Francis R 55Gr 23i+ Linden 
Itl+2232 Cheboygan Mich
Kennedy Don S 55HA 312 Thurston Itlj.llj.5l 
Jersey Shore Pa 
Kennedy Donald A 57Gr Taggin Wagon 
Itlj.6118 HIngham Mass
Kennedy Donald H Jr 57HA N Baker 
Martinsville Ind 
Kennedy Donald P 57EE 516 Univ Av Itl+9061+ 
Chagain Palls Ohio 
Kennedy Joan M 57HE Balch X2676 
Schenectady 
Kennedy Martin J 57Ag Baker Twr 
Rochester 
Kennedy Michael W 57A 301 Dryden Rd 
Itij.5268 New York
Kennedy Richard H 56Ag 125 Highland PI 
It9061j. Rockville Centre
Kennedy Robert D 55ME-BP 810 Univ Av 
It7078 Pittsburgh Pa
Kennedy Robert L 51j-VM Itl+5079 
Rockville Ctr 
Kennedy Robert B 5&HA 516 Univ Itlj.9061+ 
Detroit Mich 
Kennedy Todd 57Ag 305 Thurston It3328 
Greenwich Conn 
Kent Darrell C 55Gr N Baker Hall 
Baton Rouge La 
Kent Mary J 56Ag 313 Wait Av It2667 
Ridgewood N J 
Kent Rosalind C 55A Balch 
Jackson Hts 
Kent Suzanne 55A Comstock Itl+0152 
New York
Kent William H 58A l+lj.02 Univ Hall 
Morristown N J 
Kenyon Alice M 57A Risley 
Macedon
Kenyon Burt P 56HA Taggin Wagon It6751j- 
Mt Vernon 
Kenyon Charles A 57HA 312 Thurston 
Itlj.llj.5 i Pittsburgh Pa 
Kenyon Richard A 56Gr lj.02 College Av 
Ithaca
Kenyon Richard E 55EE 120 Walt Av It9l+83 
Oneonta
Keoughan Ken 59ChMe Pounders Hall 
LaGrange 111 
Kerbel Arthur S 56HA 210 Williams St 
Itl+9lj28 Deal N J 
Kerber Dathan R 59ME 3I4.O6 Univ Hall X3179 
Wate rtown 
Kerew Allan W 58A 3119 Univ Hall 
Hackensack N J 
Kern Fred W 57VM 200 Willard Way 
New York
Kern Howard B 56A N Baker Itlj.2261j.
Maplewood N J 
Kern Robert H 55EE 303 Cornell St 
Richmond Hill 
Kernan Fraicis 58A Mennen Hall 
New York 
Kernell John L 55a Hillcrest 
Scarsdale 
Kerney James C 59ME 3133 Univ Hall 
Princeton N J 
Kerr David V 58A Pounders Hall X3791 
Woodcllff Lake N J 
Kerr James R 51+ Ar 125 Edgemoor It881+5 
Valhalla
Kerr John A Jr 55A 526 Stewart Itl4.6l4.O8  
Ithaca
Kerr Joyce L 56A 109 Triphammer It26l6 
Valhalla
Kerr Thomas J IV 56IL 630 Stewart It313lj.5 
Gowanda
Kerr William A 56IL 215 College Av It5306 
Babylon
Kerruish Helen M 55HE Balch X2269 
S Byron
Kerry Nancy L 56HE Balch X3361+
Moira
Kersh DeWitte T Jr 57L 126 Linden Av 
It32519 Runford R I
Kerslake Margery J 55a 508 Thurston It3329 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Kesler Mary A 58A Risley 
Cedar Rapids Iowa
Kesler Mary E Gr 315 Elmwood Av Itl+5250 
Mankato Minn 
Kessner Rona 55A Balch X257&
New York
Kestenbaum Robert H 59EE Founders Hall 
New York
Ketcham R 5&Gr 21+5 Vets PI It611+9
Ithac a
Ketchum David W 55Ag 210 Dryden Rd 
Genoa
Ketzer Charity B 56IL 508 Thurston It3329 
Staten Island 
Keyes Robert N 5&CE 107 Edgemoor Ln 
Itlj.5837 Agawam Mass Keyser Jerry A 5°A Mennen Hall 
Philadelphia Pa 
Keyt David A 55Gr 118 York Itlj.50lj.5 
Indianapolis Ind 
Khoo Swee J 57Ag McFaddin Hall 
Kuala Lumpm Malaya 
Kias Gail A 58HE Dickson 
Kingston
Kiefer John H 5&Gr 528 Stewart It9522 
New Ulm Minn t 
Kiefer Priscilla A 57A Sage X3 6 7IJ.
Montclair N J 
Kiefer Ralph W 56CE The Knoll It9l|28 
Clinton N J 
Kielson David B 57IL 126 Westbourne Ln 
I tl+63l+0 Rochester 
Kiely Eldora N 58Ag Dickson 
Cohoes
Kienzle Thomas C 5&IL 100 Ridgewood Rd 
Millburn N J 
Kiernan John W 59Ag 503 Old Spencer Rd 
Callicoon 
Kiernan Sarah R 55A 1+25 Wyckoff Av 
Itl+5876 Rahway N J 
Kildea James T 55Ag 120 Wait Av It91+833 
Queei\s Village 
Kilkson Henn 56Gr 
New York 
Killets Arlene J 58HE Dickson 
Malone 
Killian Robert G 56Ag 
Hudson Falls 
Killingbeck Stanley 58Gr Itl+lj.617 
Blackburn England 
Kim James Y 55Ag 31+3 E Vet PI It3200lj.
Honolulu T H 
Kimball Bruce V 5&Ag Cayuga Lodge It313lj-5 
Poughkeepsie 
Kimball Grace E 51+Gr 118 College Av 
Itl+l53U Lancaster Mass 
Kimball Leah N 51+A 12 Comstock X3150 
New Castle N H 
Kimball Philip C 57ChMe 625 Univ Av 
Itl+2l+68 Southbridge Mass 
Kimeldorf Henry 5&A Pounders Hall X3681+ 
Flushing
Klmsey Barbara L 55A 101+ Homestead Rd 
Itl+5096 Holmdel N J 
Kincaid Rebecca H 55a  Balch X2088 
Short Hills N J 
King A Bruce 56Gr 125 Highland PI It9061+ 
Ithac a
King Carolyn M 58HE Risley 
Syracuse
King Jamie H Jr 57ME Delta Chi It9173 
Valley Cottage 
King John D 58A 6109 Univ Hall X761+
Delmar
King J0hn R 55Gr 212 Vets PI Itl+3671
King John S 58A 5106 Univ Hall X665 
Delmar
King Josephine S 56Gr White House X2l+51j.
Belmont Mass 
King Julius Jr 55Gr 123 Vets PI Itl+5288 
Ithac a
King Martha 0 55HE 125 Highland PI It9061). 
Ithac a
King Maynard A 55Ag 325 Dryden Rd Itl+5325 
Clymer 
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Key to Buildings and 
Other Points of Interest 
Agricultural Engineering, FI 
Anabel T aylor Hall, F7 
Anna Comstock House, A6 
Bailey Hall, D5 
Balch Halls, B5 
Baker Laboratory, C5 
Barnes Hall, F6 
Boardman Hall, E6 
Caldwell Hall, D4 
Cascadilla Hall, H7 
Clara Dickson Hall, A4  
Clinic, F7 
Comstock Hall, D4 
Edmund Ezra Day Hall, E6 
Fernow Hall, D3 
Foundry, C6 
Franklin Hall, C7 
Fuertes Observatory, B2 
Goldwin Smith Hall, D6 
Hydraulic Laboratory, C5 
Industrial and Labor Relations, G6 
James Law Hall, E5 
Johnny Parson Club, B5 
Kim ball Hall, G6 
Library and Clock Tower, E7 
Lincoln Hall, C6 
Mann Library, D3 
McGraw Hall, D7 
Mechanical Laboratories, C6 
Men’s Dormitory Group, E8 
Moore Laboratory, E5 
M orrill Hall, D7 
Morse Hall, C7 
Music Building, A5 
Myron T aylor Hall, G7 
Naval ROTC Building, G5 
Newman Laboratory, C5 
Olin Hall, F7 
Plant Science Building, E3 
Rand Hall, C6 
Rice Hall, E2 
Risley Hall, B5 
Roberts Hall, E4 
Rockefeller Hall, D5 
Sage Chapel, E6 
Sage Hall, F6 
Savage Hall, D5 
Sibley Hall, C6 
Statler Hall, F6 
Stimson Hall, E6 
Stocking Hall, El 
Stone Hall, E4 
Suspension Bridge, B7 
Teagle Hall, F4 
Thurston Hall, G6 
Tripham m er Bridge, C5 
Van Rensselaer Hall, D4 
W arren Hall, D3 
W hite Hall, C7 
W illard  Straight Hall, E7 
W ing Hall, El
King Robert 0 55A 800 Univ Av Itlj.1651 
Larchmont 
King Sharon A 58HE Balch X2676 
Gazenovia
King Willard C Jr 57ME 112 Edgemore Ln 
Itlj.6156 Packanack Lake N J 
King William K 59ME 1107 Univ Hall X555 
Livonia Mich 
Kingsbury Rosemary 58HE Risley X657 
Bristol Tenn 
Kingsland Richard H 59EE Pounders Hall 
X3785 Gates Mills Ohio 
Kingsley Prank H Jr 56L I4.O8 Dryden Rd 
It32o 72 Whitehall 
Kinkead Robert B 58A Itl+2777 
Ithac a
Kinney Audrey R 55A Alpha Phi It2725 
Kenmore
Kinney Poster T 54A 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Kingston R I Kinoshita Alice 55Gr 220 Eddy It32178 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Kinoshita Masao 55Ar 220 Eddy It32178 
Ithaca
Kinser Samuel C 57Gr N Baker Hall X3391 
Davenport Iowa 
Kinstlinger Robert 56A 516 Stewart It8572 
Forest Hills 
Kirby Gary N 57ChMe 1 Campus Rd Itlj.601+1 
Neptune N J 
Kircher Charles A 56VM 1+10 Elmwood Av 
It2902 Rochester 
Kirchgessner Joseph L 56Gr 108 Catherine 
Syracuse
Kirk Edward S 58EP 219 Eddy It8622 
Newtown Pa 
Kirner Stephen H 56Gr 206 Oak Hill Rd 
ltlj.351+2 Kensington Md 
Kirsch Gabrielle R 57Ag Risley 
New York
Kirsch Harry R 56BP I4.0I4. Eddy It9290 
Boston Mass 
Kirsch Renee S 58A Balch X2763 
Jamaica Plain Mass 
Kirschenbaum Arlene 55A Balch X2576 
Brooklyn
Klrschner Marvin A 56A 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Brooklyn
Kirtland Richard L 58HA 5112 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Kirtland Richard P 57Ag 3 1 8 Highland 
Canandaugua 
Kischner Sonja T 58A Risley X767 
Rio de Janeiro Brazil 
Kisiday Marilyn R 58A Dickson X3272 
Bay Shore 
Kismadi 55Gr 301 Dryden Rd Itl+5268 
Djakarta Indonesia 
Kitchie George A 57Ag 6 S Av It2988 
Ghent
Kittenplan Stephen M 56A 1 Edgecliff PI 
It25l+6 Scarsdale
Kittleson Merrill D 55Ag 630 Stewart 
It313l+5 Collins
Kitzberg Tiina M 56Ag 222 Dryden Rd 
Itl+3lj-39 Ithaca 
Klaer Barbara L 55A 271 Eddy It31l87 
Ithaca
Klau David A 56A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+5721 Hartford Conn
Klauber Eva M 57A The Knoll Itl+6563 
Lindenhurst 
Klauber Stefan J 55A McFaddin Hall X1+I+91+ 
Staten Island 
Klaus Carl H 58Gr Culver Rd It3100l+ 
Ithaca
Kleckner James H 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+5721 Brooklyn
Kleckner Keith R 58EE Pbunders Hall X3781 
Cleveland Ohio 
Kleiman Rima M 55A Circle X3251 
Syracuse
Klein Arthur C 55A 6129 Univ Hall X769 
New York 
Klein Barbara J 56A Sage X2659 
Brooklyn
Klein E Ward 55Gr 302 College Av It9891 
Brooklyn 
Klein Esther A 56A Balch X21+53 
New York
Klein Eugene R 58ME ^16 Highland Rd 
Itl+2261+ Philadelphia Pa 
Klein Harold G 57Gr 116 Oak Av Itl+6661 
Jersey City N J 
Klein Harry H 58ME 6105 Univ Hall 
Bogota Colombia 
Klein James J 55EP 201 Oak Av Itl+53l£ 
Buffalo
Klein Janice R 57A Balch X2953 
Rochester
Klein Jerry E 56ME 1 Edgecliff It251+6 
Cincinatti Ohio 
Klein Joel P 57A Baker Twr 
Brooklyn 
Klein Leo G 56Gr 
Geneva
Klein Miles V 56Gr N Baker X3387 
Highland Pk 111 
Klein Paul E 56A 706 Stewart Itl+0103 
New York
Klein Peter I 57A 1+001 Univ Hall Xi+162 
W Hartford Conn 
Klein Stephen 58A 6310 Univ Hall 
Highland Pk 111 
Kleinbaum Gerald M 56A 509 V/yckoff Rd 
It8737 New York
Kleinhans Richard I 56Ag 516 Stewart 
It8572 Rochester
Kleinman Dorothy J 57A Sage X2996 
Forest Hills 
Kleinman Jo A 56A 1+35 Wyckoff Av It23^9 
Great Neck 
Kleinman Richard M 57A 210 Thurston 
It2787 Cedarhurst
Kleinman Sue 56HE Sage 
Brooklyn 
Kielst Karen P 58lL Risley X671 
Bashing Ridge N J 
Klem Peter A 5«A 51+07 Univ Hall X757 
Loudonville 
Klieger Augusta E 58HE Dickson X3762 
Rochester 
Kline Gerald N 55A It5633 
Dayton Ohio 
Kline James L 55Gr Sheldon Ct 
Johnstown Pa 
Kline Nelson S 57A 316 Highland Rd 
Itl+2261+ New York
Klineman Ronald B 55AL 118 S Aurora 
Iti+5118 Rochester
Kling Estella M 55A Balch X21+61 
Waterford N J 
Kling Phradie R 55A Balch X2773 
Teaneck N J 
Klisch Mabel 57HE Balch X21+69 
Richfield Springs 
Klivans Sandra R 55A 1+35 Wyckoff It2330 
Youngstown Ohio 
Klock Benny L 56A 205 Willard Way 
Ithaca
Kloepfer James C 58A 1+1+06 Univ Hall 
Lakewood Ohio 
Klotz Lewis 57Ag 209 College Av Itl+5296 
Brooklyn
Klotz Paul R Jr 56ME 115 Glen PI It7323 
Bethlehan Pa 
Klumpe Robert J Ag 1+230 Univ Hall It2160 
Meredith
Klutey Frederick E Jr 58ME 100 Ridgewo d Rd 
Wilmington Del 
Knandel Charles B 57Ag Univ Hall X3163 
Glen Rock N J 
Knapp George L 58EP Itl+08l5 
Ithaca
Knapp Gerald T 58Ag 1+233 Univ Hall 
Watertown 
Knapp Jacqueline H 55A 207 Kelvin PI 
Itl+3568 Ithaca
Knapp John E 59ME Hillcrest 
S Coventry Conn 
Knapp Sherman R Jr 56Ag 207 Kelvin PI 
Itl+3568 Ithaca
Knasiak Ronald J 57A 6 S Av It2988 
Buffalo
Knaster Harvey R 55A 209 College Av 
Itlj.9387 N Bergen N J 
Knauss Walter P Jr 55BP Mennen Hall X679 
W Hartford Conn 
Knechtel Robert G 58A 51+28 Univ Hall X762 
Washington D C 
Kneen Brewster B 55A 1225 Univ Hall Xl+167 
Hamden Conn 
Kneen Phillip H 58CE 2 Forest Pk Ln Itl+2352 
Hillsdale Mich 
Knerr William D 55Ag 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Cleveland Ohio 
Knickerbocker Francis 58Ag 630 Stewart 
lt313li-5 Cincinnatus
Knickerbocker Nancy N 55HE 228 Wait Av 
Itl+6526 Pittsford
Kniffin Margaret J 58HE Risley X?65 
Clyde
Knight Alfred H 58A 1+307 Univ Hall 
Petersburg Va 
Knight Bruce W 56Gr 202 Stewart Av It6059 
Hanover N H 
Knight Charles F 58ME 1 Forest Pk Itl+2131 
Winnetka 111 
Knight Frank B 55A 219 Eddy 
Chicago 111 
Knight Frank P 56HA 730 Univ Av Itl+21+71 
Sidney
Knight Frank W II 58Ag 3217 Univ Hall 
X3161+ Corning
Knipe David M 55A 210 Linden Av It7093 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Knittel Richard R 58ChMe 113 Oak Av 
Itl+6502 Union N J
Knoblock Richard E 55ME 212 Forest Home Dr 
Itl+2583 Ithaca
Knoeller Richard W 57EE 211+ Dryden Rd 
Itl+251+1+ Deposit
Knoll Peter J 51+A Baker Twr X797 
New Rochelle 
Knopf Bernard A 55Ag 109 Orchard PI 
Itl+61+2l+ Canandaigua
Knopf Henry A 57Gr 11+7 Grandview Ct 
Itl+21+25 Ithaca
Knowles Robert C A 1121 Univ Hall 
Cohasset Mass 
Knowlton Bruce E 56Ag 11+32 Univ Hall 
Geneva
Knowlton Frederick F 57Ag 5 &  Stewart 
Itl+61+08 Springville
Knowlton Kenneth C 55Gr 321+ Pleasant 
Itl+3711 Ithaca
Knowlton Marie 58Ag Risley X2060 
Springville 
Knowlton ThomasW 56HA Itl+5601 
Geneva
Knuth Donald F 55ME 501+ Stewart Itl+6698 
Medina
Kobayashi Atsushi Sp 520 E Buffalo 
It321+10 Tokyo Japan
Kobes Marion A 51+Ag Dickson 
Hamburg
Koblenz Norman H 56A 303 College Av 
Itl+5761+ Albany
Koch Howard F 56A 220 Eddy Itl+900l+
Brooklyn
Koch Richard A 59EE 3228 Univ Hall X3168 
Flushing
Kodaki Keiko 55Gr 326 Mitchell It9328 
Yokohama Japan 
Koeberle Frank E 56Ag 220 Eddy 
Palmyra
Koehler Carlton S 56Gr 1+11+ Stewart Granby Mass 
Koenig Kenneth W 5 7 A 201 S Baker 
Brooklyn
Koeppel Richard 56A 1+19 Wyckoff Av Itl+93l+6 
Kew Gardens Hills 
Koester Charles L Jr 56CE 112 Edgemore Ln 
Itl+ 6 7 6 7 New York 
Koeth Waltraut M 1+01+ Oak Av 
Elmhurst
Kogan Marvin 55Gr 522 Dryden Rd It32l+00 Chicago 111
Kogan Milton L 59Ag 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
!t3l+77 Camden N J 
Kohler Bernard H 5$HA 1+119 Univ Hall 
Evai ston 111 
Kohler Nancy J 56HE 205 Circle II X2976 
Rochester 
Kohler Robert G 55VM Snyder Hill 
Great Neck 
Kohm Raymond A 57IL 625 Univ It8878 
Locust Valley 
Kohm Thomas S Sp 127 Eddy It8878 
Locust Valley 
Kolaian Jack H 5>6Ag 103 McGraw PI 
It91226 Troy
Kolko Mordecai J 5511 126 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+63l+9 Rochester
Kolton Barry D 55ME 212 Linden Av It53l+6 
Newark N J 
Komarakul Sobhagya 55Gr 203 Williams 
It5828 Dhonbvri Thailand
Komarek Ronald J 57Ag 211+ Dryden Itl+251+1+ 
New York
Komaroff Stanley 56A 201 Williams St 
It8507 Brooklyn
Konig Ronald H 56Gr 511+ E Buffalo 
Elsmere
Koonce John H Jr 57ME 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
DeWitt
Koones Anthony C 57A 13 S Av It2769 
Washington D C 
Kopal Donald H 56ME 126 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+63l+0 Hewlett
Kopff Richard G 56A 112 Edgemoor Ln 
Itl+6156 Cambria Hts
Kopito Allen H 56A 201 College Av It5l06 
Brooklyn
Kopkind Andrew D 57A 1 Edgecliff PI 
ltl+9391 New Haven Conn
Koppes David N 59CE 1+1+20 Univ Hall X2279
Basking Ridge N J 
Korf Sarah- G 55Gr 1+23 Oak Av It6l21+
Ithac a
Korn Michael G 58ME 210 Thurston It2787 
Belle Harbor 
Kosse Richard C 51+HA 719 E State 
Rockville Centre 
Kostanecki Andrew 0 56Ar 800 Univ Av 
Itl+0361 Douglaston
Kostyo Jack L 57Gr 311+ E Seneca It730l+
Koutrakos William 57HA Delta Chi 
Port Jefferson 
Kovary Tom T 58Gr 11+5 Veterans PI It8l80 
Ithaca
Kovner Anthony R 57A 61+0 Stewart 
New York
Kowalk Arthur J 55VM 1+10 Dryden Rd Itl+61+8I+
Kowalski Richard J 59ChMe 1135TBrg Rd 
Itl+2907 Ithaca
Kozlick Joseph C 56L 925 N Tioga 
New York
Kradel David C 55VM 108 Catherine Itl+6826 
New Florence Pa 
Kraemer Arthur R 59EE 11+12 Univ Hall X656 
Livingston N J 
Kraft Cartan B 59ME Mennen Hall X588 
Silver Spring Md 
Kraft Rudolph G 57L 508 Stewart It3211+7 
Longmeadow Mass 
Krall Nicholas A Gr 21+1 Linden Av 
Ithaca 
Kramedas Thomas E 55 HA 
Rehoboth Beach Del 
Kramer Ernest E Sp TBrg 
Greenwich Conn 
Kramer Jeffrey M 59ChMe 1231+ Kline Rd 
Hurleyville 
Kramer Michael E 58A 3327 Univ Hall X3177 
Great Neck 
Kramer Paul R 57A 213 S Baker X3588 
Montclair N J 
Kramer Saul G SSL N Baker X329S 
Elmont
Krant Norma M 58Ar Dickson 
New York
Krantz Gerald W 55Gr 132 Blair It7859 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Kranz Estevao 55A 610 Stewart Itl+O6I4I4.
Rio de Janeiro Brazil 
Kranzler Paula S 55HE 1+35 Wyckoff Av 
It2339 Newark N J 
Krass Allan S 58EP £>1+0 Stewart Av It2393 
Milwaukee Wis 
Kraus Gordon L 58CE 1 1 2 Edgemore Ln 
Itl+6l56 Freehold N J
Kraus Jerome C 59ME Mennen Hall X588 
Birmingham Mich 
Krause Barbara A 56Ag 508 Thurston It3329 
Delmar
Krause Carl R 58IL Sheldon Ct Itl+911+3 
Hancock
Krause Doreen M 56HE Sage X3573 
Gloversville 
Krauthamer Nancy J 57HE 1+35 Wyckoff Av 
It2339 Cleveland Ohio
Kravis Eugene M 58VM 211 Bryant Av 
Itl+1568 New York
Kravitz Gerry S 57A Comstock 
Brooklyn
Krawitt Edward L 55A 111 White Pk Rd 
Itl+1+579 Bayside
Krebs Jeffrey 56A 21+1 Linden Av Itl+9367 
New York
Krech Edward M Jr 55Me-BP 519 E Buffalo 
Itl+3595 Glen Rock N J 
Kreiner Robert F 58Ag 6108 Univ Hd. 1 
Buffalo
Kreinheder Robert F 57A 201 Oak Av 
Itl+5341 Buffalo
Kreisel Lyndon H 59ME 3^06 Univ Hall X3179
Weedsport
Kreisle Leonardt F 55Gr 217 Delaware Av 
It32077 Austin Tex
Kreizinger Harold F 55Gr 231+ Valley Rd 
It3l621+ David City Neb
Krell Sheila 56HE Sage X2556 
Spring Glen 
Krell William C 58EE 110 Edgemoor Ln 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Kremer Richard E 57ChMe 726 Univ Av It2735 
Havertown Pa 
Kressler Nancy A 57A Dickson X2373 
Harrisburg Pa 
Kreuttner John M 58ME 730 Univ Itl+2l+71 
N Tarrytown 
Krieger Fred W 3rd 57ChMe McFaddin Hall 
Xl+593 Upper Montclair N J
Krieger Jerold H 57ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itl+6036 Cincinnati Ohio 
Kriegsman Bernard 59ChMe H+22 Univ Hall 
X661 Brooklyn
Krimerman Leonard 55A 1+00 Stewart It6509 
New York
Krohn Frank L 55VM 200 Willard Way 
Great Barrington Mass 
Krohn Johan H 56HA Bush Ln Itl+5103 
Baerum pr Oslo Norway 
Krol Kristine M 55A Circle 2 X3251 
New York
Kroll Merwyn M 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
It3l+77 Rochester
Krome Alan 56Ag 700 Stewart Itl+0103 
Brooklyn
Kromer Philip F 58CE 102 Willard Way 
Itl+61+26 Chicago 111
Krouner Daniel H 55HA 126 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+5239 Albany
Krugman Rochelle G 57IL Sage X3681 
Brooklyn
Krupsak Ambrose M Jr 55A 112 Walt Av 
It31221 Amsterdam
Kubach Jane A 55Gr 611+ Univ Av 
Madison Ohio 
Kubo Arthur S 59EP 3307 Univ Hall Xl+269 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Kudner Arthur H 59ME 5003 Univ Hall 
Grasonwille Md 
Kuechenberg Ralph H 57A 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 Park Ridge 111 
Kufner Herbert L 55Gr 211 Williams Itlj.6715 
Ithaca
Kuhl Paul B 57A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Pelham Manor 
Kuhlmann Robert H 56Ag 1+26 N Titus Av 
Ellenville 
Kuhn Marjorie L 58HE 118 Risley X561 
Mt Morris
Kujawa Henry J 55Ag Cayuga Lake Trailer Pk 
Webster
Kully Robert I 58a  3310 Univ Hall X317^ 
Omaha Neb 
Kummer Barbara W 59A Risley X2061+ 
Carversville Pa 
Kummer George J 56HA 1+05 S Albany It31105 
Rochester 
Kumpon Robert M 55Ag 70l+ E Buffalo 
It31302 Binghamton 
Kunsch Harold E Jr 56EE 208 Williams 
It5567 Baltimore Md 
Kuntz David S 57HA Hillcrest It2383 
Kensington Md 
Kunz Shirley A 56HE Balch X2868 
Albany
Kupka John L 556r 318 Elmwood 
Bronx
Kurdle Albert E 58A Founders Hall X3791 
Towson Md
Kurdle Thomas J 58EE 1130 Univ Hall X561+ 
Towson Md
Kurie Manuel D 58a  5301 Univ Hall X677 
Pelham
Kurihara Yoshitaka 55Gr 207 Linden Av 
Tokyo Japan 
Kuris Elsa 56A Sage X2978 
Flushing
Kurland Charles G 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
It3l+77 Great Neck 
Kurlander Neil S 57A Baker Twr X2985 
Brooklyn
Kurtz Patrick T 59ChMe 3002 Univ Hall 
Derry fa
Kurzman Robert G 57L 301+ College Av 
It32276 Rockville Centre
Kushner Roger S 56A N Baker It3l+77 
Niagara Falls 
^uten Jay J 55A 107 0 0k
Irvington N J 
Kuter Joan M 58HE Dickson X3755 
Auburn
Kutler Stephen C 57A Founders Hall 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Kuttler Kenneth L 55Gr 
Newfield 
Kuver Helen A 57A 308 Wait Av 
Valley Stream 
Kuwana Teddy 56Gr Dept of Chemistry 
Idaho Falls 
Kuypers James H 59Ar 3^ +01+ Univ Hall X3179 
Urbana 111 
Kwan Patricia 55HE Balch X2269 
Great Neck 
Kwit Kenneth J 56A 210 Thurston It32661+ 
Bronx
LaBastille Mariette 55Ag Balch X2474 
East Orange N J 
LaBonte Clarence V 58A 6324 Univ Hall 
Methuen Mass 
LaBonte Harold R Jr 55L 130 Sunset It49463 
X thac a
LaBorde Don S 59EE 3011 Univ Hall 
Gates Mills 0 
Labrador Lourdes M Gr 123 Dryden It6655 
Manila Phil 
Lacasse Armand L Gr 105 Catherine It9795 
Notre Dame du Nord Quebec Canada 
LaChapelle Benoit V Gr 123 Hts Ct It41120 
Montreal Canada 
Lachowicz Gerald M Unc 1053 E Shore Dr 
It2383 Dearborn Mich 
Lacksonen James W 59ChE McFaddin Hall 
Ashtabula 0 
Lacosta Carlos E 55A 526 Stewart It46408 
Santurce P R 
Lacy Myrna I 57A 5 Muriel St It42475 
Ithac a
Lacy Richard B 57Ag 122 m o y  Rd 
Ithaca
Ladd David L 59Ag 1106 Kline Rd 
Ticonderoga 
Ladd Harold D 57IL lly Cascadilla Av It2867 
Ithac a
Laden Stevens 58ME 216 Cascadilla Pk 
It46481 Philadelphia Pa 
Ladin Leonard I 55A 632 Buffalo St It43866 
New York City 
Laemle John L 59ME 5127 Univ Hall X660 
Great Neck
LaFollette Joseph 0 55IL 315 Eddy It46106 
Madison Wis 
LaForge Charles A Jr 57HA 206 N Quarry 
It5097 Schenectady 
LaFortune Therese D 55N 318 W State 
Montreal Quebec Canada 
LaFrance Marston Gr RD2 Candor 
Windsor
Lagerwerff John V Gr 606 Univ Av 
It hac aLago Manuel 55Ar 207 N Geneva It46290 
Cali Colombia 
Laguardia Frances U 56HE Balch X2563 
New York Citv Lahayne Rolene B Gr 132 College Av It46219 
Laidlaw Robert W 55Ag 301 Dryden It45268 
Ellicottville 
Laidlaw William R 56EE 304 Comstock It6320 
Geneseo
Laidly Rachel A 58A Risley X2166 
Detroit Mich 
Laikind Jeffrey 57A 640 Stewart It2393 
New York City
Laimbeer Francis E 55Ag Newark High School 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Lajza John J Jr 58ChE 409 Hook PI It31354 
It hac a
Lake Catherine H 57A Comstock A X3151 
Delmar
Lake Jerome F 58Ag 4232 Univ Hall 
Lynn Mass
Lalonde William S 55CE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Short Hills N J 
Laione Bernard H Jr 55L 116 Kelvin PI 
It8881 Glens Falls 
Lamar Ralph E 58Ag 424 Dryden Rd 
Southampton 
Lamb Gilbert K 58CE 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Scarsdale
Lamba Prithi SpHA 110 N Quarry It6797 
New Delhi India 
Lamberg Karlovsky 57A 625 Univ Av It8878 
Oxford Conn 
Laonsoff Norman C 58A Sheldon Ct 
Brooklyn
Lamont David J Jr 59ME 1306 Univ Hall X741 
Glenside Pa 
Lamont George F 57Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Albion
Landau Morton E 58Ar N Baker X3391 
Cedarhurst
Landau Robert I 57L 107 N Quarry It32043 
New York City 
Landau Samuel 56A 224 Linden Av 
Bronx
Landau Thelma L 56HE 5 Grove PI X3058 
New York City 
Landback Tichard E 56ME 105 W'estbrne It4 
It40431 Detroit Mich
Landberg Erik W 55A 120 Wait Av It40431 
Seneca Falls 
Lande Alexander 58EP 206 Dryden Ct 
It45527 New York City
Lander Marvin S 56L Hotel Marilyn It49013 
Wilkes-Barre Pa 
Landreth Odus A 59EE S Baker X3593 
Indianapolis Ind 
Lane Cynthia 55A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Roslyn Heights 
Lane John H 58ME 301 Dryden It45268 
Babylon
Lane Robert A 58HA 5418 Univ Hall X750 
Bergenfield N J 
Lane Ronald S 56ChE 630 Stewart It31345 
Lang Barbara D 56A Sage X2557 
New York City 
Lang Howard N 54A Lyon Hall X4582 
Troy
Lang Jane D 58A Dickson X3354 
New York City 
Lang William R 57CE 519 Stewart It9110 
Wilmington Del 
Langdon Adrian SpAg 1224 Kline Rd 
Copake
Lange Thomas M 59EE 3128 Univ HA11 
Bronxville 
Langer Tamar J 57A Sage X2375 
Buffalo
Langevin Arhur J 55HA 318 Elmwood Av 
Thomaston Conn 
Langhans Robert W 56Gr RD 1 It43040 
Ithaca
Langman Richard T 59ChE 3316 Univ Hall 
X3175 Cleveland 0 
Langmann John A 56Ag 115 McIntyre PI 
It32975 New York City 
Langsam Marjorie G 56A Sage X2650 
Brooklyn
Lankenau John C 55L 217 West Av It46573 
Germantown 
Lanphere John E 57EE 519 Stewart It45815 
Evanston 111 
Lanza Joseph A 58A 6429 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Lanzalotti Ronald K 57A 6126 Univ Hall 
Williamstown N J 
Laper Donald T 57Ag 105 Catherine It9795 
RyeLapides Dorothy 55A 435 Wyckoff It2330 
Baltimore Maryland 
Lapides Marjorie H 55HE 115 Ridgewood 
It2389 Rochester 
Lapidus Sheldon 57A 640 Stewart It2393 
Mt Vernon 
Lapidus Shirley D 58A Dickson X3955 
Wildwood N J 
Lapkin Richard A ME 509 Wyckoff" It8737 
New York City LaPointe Serge M Gr 508 N Aurora It5620 
Montreal Canada 
Lapp David E 59ME 5202 Univ Hall X672 
Rochester
Lapp Marshall 55EP 123 Hts Ct It45346 
Buffalo
Lares Oswaldo R 56Ar 207 N Geneva 
It46290 Caracas Venezuela
Larison Grey T 56Ag 324 Vets PI It5625 
Ithac a
Larkin Dorinda A 58A Dickson X2762 
Sparta N J Larkin Edmund C 56IL 303 E Ct St It8190 
New York City 
Larrimore James A 57EP 201 Thurston 
It31294 Great Neck
Larrison Vaughn 56Ag 17 South Av It42334 
East Aurora
Larrow Larry L 56VM RD 2 It46947 
St Albans Vt 
Larson Clayton E Jr 58A 
Westport Conn 
Larson Jerome 1,1 57Ar 5 Ridgewood It2994 
Caldwell N J 
Larson Richard H 55Ag 101 Elmwood It41683 
Corry Pa
Larue Physllis H 56IL Balch X2275 
Tuckahoe 
Lasch Frank J 57L 15 South Av 
Albany
Laschever Richard B 55L 709 E State It6927 
Hartford Conn 
Lasher Anita Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Chicago 111 
Lasher Gilbert E SpAg 1201 Kline Rd Dorm New Paltz
Lasher Lawrence 59ChE 3316 Univ Hall X3175 
Lasher Mery L 58HE Dickson X4563 
Webster
Lasky Henry B 57A 126 Westbourne It46349 
Albany
Lasky Marilyn J 56HE Sage X2491 
Brooklyn
Lass Sandra H 56HE 435 Wyckoff It2339 
Alb any
Lasse Judith Y 57A Balch X2264 
Beechhurst 
Lasater Howard J Gr 510 Univ Av It5649 
Ithaca
Laswick John A Gr 407 ^ Willow Av 
Ithaca 
Lathrop Robert J Sp Ag 
Cortland
Lathrop Walter W Jr 57CE 800 Univ Av 
It41651 Toledo 0
Latour Alfredo S 59ME 1122 Univ Hall X562 
Havana Cuba 
Latour John Jr 58EE 306 College Av 
Datona Beach Fla 
Latterell Richard Gr 201 Bryant 
Mora Minn
Lattomus Lawrence 55HA 1 Forest Pk Lane 
It42131 Fort Wayne Ind
Laure William C 55HA 4225 Univ Hall X4262 
Auburn
Laubenstein Oswald H Gr 225 Bryant It40673 
Little Falls 
Lauck William J 57CE 109 Williams It6665 
Charlottesville Va 
Laufer Hans Gr 129 Linden Av It43838 
Bronx
Laughlln Robert G Gr 204 Cornell St It6984 
Bloomfield Ind 
Lauh Miriam Arts Risley X2171 
New York City 
Lautzenheiser Gail L 57A 117 Triphammer 
It3441 Dayton 0 
Lavarnway Henry G 56A 412 Hudson It41532 
Rome
Lavelle John J 56A 504 Thurston 
New York City 
Lavignette Andre M 58VM RD2 
East Norwich 
Lavilla Robert E 57Gr 120 Hts Ct It41188 
New York City 
Lavin Barbara H 55A 306 Eddy It42169 
Buffalo
La vine Charles F 59ME Mennen X782 
Syracuse 
Law Janet M 54HE Risley X668 
Wallkill
Lawatsch Donald J 55Ag 130 Dryden It32313 
Kingston
Lawler Raymond F 57IL 1103 Univ Hall X555 
Ithaca
Lawrence Gary L 58A S Baker 
Kansas City Mo 
Lawrence John W 58Ag 4312 Univ Hall 
Summit N J 
Lawrence Laura 56A Sage X3577 
Wimington Del 
Lawrence Lois C Gr 218 Eddy It49315 
Cincinnati 0 
Lawrence Lee r 54A Sage X2585 
Elmhurst
Lawson Clifton E Gr RD5 
Randolph
Lawson Edward C 56A 2 Ridgewood It2785 
Tulsa Okla 
Lawton Paul W 59ME 5123 Univ Hall X669 
Chattanooga Tenn 
Layer Paul C 56Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Akron
Laylin Louise E 56A Dickson 
Hancock N H 
Layton Gordon E 56VM 519 E Buffalo It32260 
Ithaca
Lazarony Horace J 57HA 409 College It44255 
Batavia
Lazarovitsh Lawrence 58A 6307 Univ Hall 
X2151 Bronx 
Lazarus Irene 58A Risley 
Woodmere
Lazarus Richard I 56Ag 402 Eddy It31166 
New York City 
Lazrus Allan L 56A 103 McGraw PI 
Scarsdale 
Leach Arhur D Gr RD2 X4047 
Manchester N H 
Leader Eileen P 57HE Dickson X2472 
Albany
Leadley Samuel M 57Ag 512 Dryden It8425 
Stafford
Learner Richard J Unc 516 Stewart It8572 
Summit N J 
Leary Frank M 54L 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Auburn
Leary Robert M 55BP 352 N Albany It4530 
Ithaca
Leathern Douglas V 56A 208 Hudson It24577 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Lecerf Genevieve Gr Cascadilla Hall X4468 
Lisieux France 
Leek Elizabeth S 57A Sage 
Minneapolis Minn 
Lecraw Deborah K 57A Risley X2171 
Plainfield N J 
Lednlcer Oliver 56IL 109 Summit It32131 
New York City 
Lee Betsy R 58HE Risley X2076 
Mamaroneek 
Lee Charles H 58CE 722 Univ Av It9216 
Havana Cuba 
Lee David A 57L 636 Stewart 
Syracuse
Lee Douglass B Jr 59Ar 711 E Seneca It9819 
Ithaca
Lee Edward N 56A 217 West Av It6857 
Flushing 
Lee Ethel M 56HE Sage X3573 
Rodman
Lee James W 56IL Hillcrest It2383 
Rochester 
Lee Joanne 58HE Dickson X4351 
Woodstock 
Lee Margaret P Or Cascadilla Hall 
Kowloon Hongkong 
Lee Sharon J 5611 Balch X2763 
Lee Stanley A Agr 1137 Kline Rd 
Burnt Hills 
Lee Tak Yan Gr 117 Crescent PI It32193 
Hongkong
Leed Richard L Gr 304 Elmwood It31946 
Lititz Pa 
Lees Sara 56A 302 Wait Av It3268 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Lefcourt Martin R 57A 704 E Buffalo It31302 
Staten Island 
Leffingwell Thomas J 55ME 3205 Univ Hall 
Warren 0
Lefkovits Albert M 58A 1105 Univ Hall 
New York City 
Lefkowitz Hoard N 58A Founders X2182 
Utica
Legon Allan R 55A 226 S Geneva It7678 
Great Neck 
Lehman Lewis A 56A 513 S Aurora It40635 
New York City 
Lehmeier Franklin 56L 109 College It32419 
New Rochelle 
Lehn Walter Gr 112 Stewart It46686 
Toronto Canada
Lehning Henry H SpAg 116 Miller St It8413 Lesser Alfred 57A 717 Buffalo It49200Boston San SalvadorLehr Marianne 55A Balch X2354 Leuthardt Henry P 55Ag 106 Lake It49136Carmel Port ChesterLehr William H 58A 6119 Univ Hall X768 Levant Howard S Gr 204 WilliamsEaston Pa IthacaLehrer Elizabeth A 55A 150 Triphammer Leville Leda M 55A 228 Wait It46526It46185 West Newton Mass ScarsdaleLeighow John K 59VM 312 Thurston It41451 Levenson David 55A 216 Cascadilla It46431Danville Pa New York CityLein Donald H 57VM 214 Thurston It2368 Levenson Robert H 59Ag 216 CascadillaLancaster It46431 New York CityLeinbach Joseph K 57IL The Knoll It9173 Levenson Sara L 55HE Balch X2458Flushing Liberty
Leiter Myron 58EE Founders X3684 Leventhal Edwin A 56EP 210 Thurston It40330
New York City Brooklyn
Lejnieks Valdis 55A 109 S quarry It5360 Leveque Rene C Gr 228 Linden
Albany Montgomery Ala
Lekawa Edward R 56AE 412 Hudson Levey Gerald S 57A N Baker X2085
Conemaugh Pa Jersey City N J
Lenard John 58A Founders X3698 Levey Joseph R A 3107 Univ Hall X2272
Flushing Akron 0
Lendl Milton A 56Ag Warren Rd It9527 Levien Joy 56L 319 Elmwood
Galway New York City
Leng Jarvis 55ME 730 Univ Av It42571 Levin David C 55A 306 Highland It49473
Staten Island New York City
Lenhard Aloysius A 58Ag 1139 Kline Rd Levin Larry L 54A 210 Thurston It2787
Rochester East Chicago Ind
Lennon James J 56ME 620 Univ Av Levin Mark D 59EP 5220 Univ Hall X675
Manhasset Bettendorf Iowa
Lent Norman F Jr 57L 15 South Av Levin Mona R 58A Dickson X4265
Lynbrook Great Neck
Lent Wesley E 55Ag Cayuga Hts Rd Levin Richard R 57EP 508 Highland It31790
Somers Oxford 0
Lentz Edith M Gr 512 Highland It40168 Levine David A 56A 409 College It40125
Ithaca New York City
Leon Javier 55CE 110 Osmun PI It42188 Levine Ellen R 56A Sage X3576
Tegucigalpa Honduras Hurleyville
Leon Jorge 55A 209 Williams It42301 Levine Frederic J 58A 3432 Univ Hall
Tegucigalpa Honduras Brooklyn
Leonard Ann R 57A Sage Hall X3073 Levine Henry M 56A 1821 Kline Rd
Port Washington Rye
Leonard Donald A 58ChE Baker Twr Levine Joseph M 55A 409 College It49255
Staten Island New York City
Leonard Ivor M 58ME 209 College Av It41472 Levine Judity 58A Dickson X2667
Ithaca Rockville Centre
Leonard John W Gr 116 Osmun PI Levine Michael W 54A 5409 Univ Hall X759
Yonkers New York City
Leonard John W 55Ag McFaddin X4670 Levine Philip M 55A 338 Old Spencer Rd
East Freetown Mass It45750 New York City
Leonard Richard F Ar 105 Westbourne Levine Phyllis J 58A Dickson X4073
It40431 Philadelphia Pa Liberty
Leonard Thomas J 58Ag 3216 Univ Hall X3164 Levine Robert H 56Ar 103 McGraw PI It46025
Astoria Bronx
Leone Anthony J 57A 106 Berkshire It9493 Levine Ronald G 56HA 508 Highland
Ithaca Toronto Canada
Leonelli Harry S 55ChE 515 Stewart It46135 Levine Stephen W 58EE 1231 Univ Hall X560
Poughkeepsie New York City
Leopold Joan I 56Ag 5 Grove PI X2674 Levinson Alan M 55A 303 Dryden It9434
New York City Washington D C
Leopold Karla H 59A Dickson X3457 Levinson George L 57A Lyon X4082
Evanston 111 New York City
Leow Flora 58Ar Dickson X4662 Levinson Robert P Gr Boldt Hall
Brooklyn Rochester
Lepar d Janet 55A 411 Thurston Av It2725 Levitsky Barbara J 55A Balch X2354
Ann Arbor Mich East Orange N J
Lepp Steve 59 Ar 6411 Univ Hall X2159 Levitt David R Gr 116 Cook It5005
Hollis Brooklyn
Lerch Barbara J 55HE Balch X2858 Levovsky Louis B 56A 516 Univ Av It49664
Rochester New Bedford Mass
Lerchen Frank H Jr 59CE 6433 Univ Hall Levy Donald 57A 319 Dryden Rd It46270
X2162 Balboa Canal Zone Flushing
Lerich Barry H 59ChE 5117 Univ Hall X667 Levy Harold J 55A 316 Highland It42264
White Plains Worcester Mass
Lermond David S 57ChE 206 College It7446 Levy Lynne D 58Ag Risley X2153
Westfield N J New York City
Lerner Miguel A 58CE 1223 Kline Rd Dorm Levy Marilyn S 55HE 115 Ridgewood It2389
Sao Paulo Brazil Syracuse
Lerner Robert G 57A Baker Twr Levy Mark R 57A 702 E Buffalo It41417
Flushing Albany
Lerner William 55A 410 Thurston It2366 Levy Robert I 57A 102 Willard Way It45232
Scarsdale New York City
Leskovar Richard F 55VM RD2 Levy Ronald N 58A Founders Hall
Little Falls Far Rockaway
Leslie Donald S 59ME 1202 Kline Rd X2265 Levy Stuart N 55EE 135 Blair St It31267
Albany Bridgeport Conn
Levy Warren L 59EE S Baker 
Denver Colo 
Lew David E 51+EP 1+10 Stewart It9360 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Lewin Roberta P 56a Balch X2950 
New York
Lewis Barbara H 57A 1305 E State Itl+1605 
Ithaca
Lewis Bertram 56A 210 Thurston It2787 
New York
Lewis Calvin A 58Ag 1+212 Univ Hall X2160 
Elmira
Lewis Carole S 57A Sage X2587 
Brooklyn
Lewis Freda J 55Gr 203 Williams X331+2 
Bay Shore
Lewis Gwynne D 56Gr 115 McIntyre PI It32975 
Oradell N J 
Lewis Lois R 57HE Sage X2862 
New York
Lewis Murray F 55L 609 Cayuga Hts It32995 
Ithaca
Lewis Richard E 56ME 107 Edgemoor Itl+6123 
Springfield Pa 
Lewis Richard 59ME 1305 E State Itl+1605 
Ithaca
Lewis Robert E 56Ag 301+ Elmwood Av It319l+6 
Lacona
Lewis Robert H 55Ag Union Springs 
Almond
Lewis Robert L Gr 108 Texas Lane 
Longview Miss 
Lewis Robert M Gr 203 Williams 
Syosset
Lewis Ronald M 58a 609 Cayuga Hts It32995 
X thac a
Lewis Scott C 58ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Tulsa Okla 
Lewis William C 56EE 1+03 Hector It351+1 
Ithac a
Lewis William R Jr 56Ag 511 E Buffalo 
Itl+581+7 Ithaca 
Lewis Wright B 55a 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Boston Mass 
Lewykin Iwan N 56Ag Kline Rd 
Utica
Ley Donald M 56HA 17 South Av It9356 
Providence R I 
Leyda Leota 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Fremont Ohio 
Leyens Louis E Jr 59ME 6333 Univ Hall 
Vicksburg Miss 
Leyh George F 55Gr 115 E Upland Rd It51+13 
Utica
Leyson Barbara J 57A Balch X275>
New York 
Li Yu Tek 56Gr 308 Eddy It8l61+
Naga City Philippines 
Libien Stephen H 56a 316 The Parkway Itl+.3l+86 
Woodstown N J 
Libretti Joseph V 51+A 219 Eddy It8622 
East Orange N J 
Lichauco Ernesto E 55BP 107 Harvard Itl+3l+75 
Manila Philippines 
Lichtenstein Chase W 59ChMe 6205 Univ Hall 
X760 Hamden Conn
Lichtenstein M H 57Ag 516 Univ Av 
Brooklyn
Lichtenwalner R K 58ME 101 Edgecliff It9592 
Allentown Pa 
Lichtman Marshall A 55a 126 Westbourne 
It 1+631+9 Buffalo
Liddy Robert F 57A 220 Eddy Itl+9001+ 
Binghamton 
Liders Igor 56Ar 21+0 Linden Av Itl+5629 
Ithaca
Lidsky Larry M 58EP S Baker 
New York
LIdsky Robert J 59EE 6210 Univ Hall 
Jamaica
Lieb David P 55EP 105 Dryden It2580 
Great Neck 
Lieber Michael 57A Baker Twr X2985 
New York
Lieberman Arthur M 57EE 210 Thurston It2287 
New York
Lieberman Benjamin A 57A Baker Twr Xl+386  
Brooklyn
Liebert Peter B 56a 232 S Geneva Itl+3888  
Forest Hills 
Liebeskind Arthur S 55ME 220 Triphammer 
Itl+3867 Buffalo 
Liebrecht Suzanne 51+HE 117 Triphammer It3l+1+1 
Plandome
Liebreich Joseph A 59ChMe 6208 Univ Hall 
Philadelphia Pa 
Liedell James E 56ME 112 Edgemore Itl+6767  
Brookside N J 
Lieff Robert L 58a 6201 Univ Hall X760 
Bridgeport Conn 
Lien Thor M 57Ag 130 Dryden Rd 
Brooklyn 
Liersch Judith M 57A Sage X2559 
Montreal Canada 
Lifflander Matthew L 57L 15 South Itl+9038 
Scarsdale 
Light Glenn C 59ME 51+10 Univ Hall 
East Walpole Mass 
Lighton Paul G 55a The Knoll It9l+28 
Glenside Pa 
Lighton Theresa I i>7A Balch X2575 
New York 
Lilley Floyd E 57Gr 
Dryden
Lillich Richard B 57L 311 Elmwood Itl+330l+ 
Ithaca
Lim Eulalia Hidalgo 56Gr 27 East Av 
Rizal Philippines 
Limburg Gerald M 55Ag Taggin Wagon Park 
Williamsville 
Lin Cheng Shan 55Gr 222 Univ Av 
Fukien China 
Lin Gee Chek 58SE McFaddin 
Washington D C 
Lincoln Edward F 56ME 209 College Itl+1102 
Milton Mass 
Lincoln Roland A 55EE RD2 Itl+l860 
Ithaca
Lind John E Jr 57ChMe 111+ Kelvin PI It3l585 
Louisville Ky 
Lind Nancy L 56HE 1 Circle X3253 
Auburn
Lindabury Peter V 56a 2 Central Av Itl+0112 
Princeton N J 
Lindberg Sandra J 57HE Dickson 
DeWitt
Lindenfeld Frank 55A 111+ Summit Itl+6825 
Staten Island 
Lindenmaier Paul R 55Ag 11+0 Grandview Ct 
Chester
Lindenmayer Joseph R 56Ag 208 Delaware Av 
Ithaca
Linder Harris J 51+Gr 506 E Seneca It961+3 
Ithaca
Linderman Rollin J 59EE 3319 Univ Hall X3176 
Lakewood Ohio 
Lindey Myron H 58SpAg 222 Pleasant Grove 
Utica
Lindley Christopher 55A 226 Eddy 
Washington 
Lindqvist Louis K 55Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Virgin Island 
Linnsay Hi^aard W 56A The Knoll It9173 
Old Forge
Lindsay Willard L 56Gr 111+ Summit Itl+53l+7 Dingle Idaho 
Lindseth Jon A 57ME 207 N Geneva It7098 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Linehan Michael D 57IL 2 Central Av Itl+0112 
Hammondsport 
Link David A 56Ag Berkshire 51+F5 
Berkshire
Link George D 58KE 2 Central Av Itl+0112 
Rochester
Links Christina H 57A 115 Llenroc Ct 
Williamstown Mass 
Links Maria M 57HE Risley X752 
Williamstown Mass 
Linn Eleanor M 55Gr 116 Ferris PI Iti+5555 Ithaca
Linquist Wesley E 57VM 11+3 Veterans PI 
Jamestown 
Linsner Gerald P 58Ag Founders 
Lancaster 
Linstead Howard M 57HA 122 Wait Av 
West Roxbury Mass
Linton James M 56Ag Rd5 Itl+2805 
X t l*i a o a
Lipetz Melvin J 58ChMe 509 Wyckoff It8737 
New York
Lipitz Bert A 56Ag 51+32 Univ Hall 
New York
Lipman Marshall S 55Gr 636 Stewart Itl+6885 
Monticello
Lippe Myles I 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77 
St Thomas Virgin Islands 
Lipschitz Steve G 59Ag Baker Twr 
Brooklyn 
Lipson Ruth I 58a Risley X2171 
Havertown Pa 
Lipson Steven 57A S Baker X3U-93 
Long Island City 
Liptak George 55a 215 College It5306 
Linden N J
Lipton Harry B 57ME 316 Highland Rd Itl+2261+ 
New York
Lisk Donald J 56Gr 325 Dryden Rd Itl+5325 
Williamsville 
Lissner Cornelia A 57A Comstock 
Pair Lawn N J 
Litner Theodora 56A Balch X2658 
Wilton Conn 
Litt Nahum 56A 525 S Meadow 
Baltimore Md 
Littell Janice M 58Ag Balch 
Levittown 
Little John C 58HA 61+21 Univ Hall 
Rochester
Little Robert G Jr 55VM U-OQ Dryden Rd It32872 
Williamsport Pa 
Littman Edward 57A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Brooklyn
Litvak Marvin M 56EP 117 E Buffalo Itl+9200 
East Orange N J 
Li twin Thomas L 55a 1 Edgecliff PI It251+6 
Maplewood N J 
Liu Shao Wen 55AE 105 Eddy Itl+5795 
Shanghai China 
Livingood Edward P 55HA 127 N Quarry 
Woodbridge N J 
Livingston Nancy R 55a 118 Triphammer It2729 
New York
Livingstone H L Jr 55Gr 311 Elmwood It321i+2 
Meredith N H 
Ljunggren Bengt Gr 1+05 Dryden Rd It32906 
Middlebury Vt 
Llanso Martin P 56A 323 W Seneca It81+17 
Westfield N J 
Llorens Edgar 59A 1+320 Univ Hall 
San Juan Puerto Rico 
Lloyd Eve 56a 109 Triphammer It26l6 
Ho Ho Kus N J 
Lloyd James N 56Gr 512 Stewart 
Dover N J
Lloyd John C 56Gr 120 Heights Ct Itl+1188 
Utica
Lloyd Robin 57Ag 1 Circle X3250 
Peekskill 
Lobello Leonard V 56HA 17 South Av 
Holyoke Mass 
Loberg Harry J 57A Jacksonville TBrglOFll 
Jacksonville 
Loberg Paul W 56ME The Oaks It2633
Loble David V G 56HA 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Chicago 111 
Lobo John C 51+A The Knoll It9l+28 
Westfield N J 
Lochtie Robert M 58Ag Kline Rd 
Sussex England 
Lockser Judith S 58a Risley X2061+
New York
Lockwood Karl L 55Gr 201+ Cornell It6981+ 
Shamokin Pa 
Lockwood William L Jr 57ME 105 Westbrn Ln 
Itl+01+31 Mount Vernon
Lodico R Edward 55ChMe 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Elmira
Loeb George I Gr 111+ Summit Av It5390 
New York
Loeb Marcia J 57Gr 111+ Summit Av It5390 
Ithaca
Loebenstein Barbara 57A Baloh X2851+
New York
Loeffler Frank J 55Gr 116 Delaware It7935 
Ithaca
Loeffler Gunter 58Gr 110 W Fall It91Sk 
Ithaca
Loesch Peter J 55Gr 1+09 Dryden Rd 
Queens Village 
Loeser David R 58ME 100 Cornell Av 
Hillside N J 
Loewenstein Max 58EP 206 Dryden Ct Itl+5527 
Little Falls 
Lofink Walter A 58Ag 109 Summit Av 
Bronx
Logan Frank G 55BP Boldt X3980 
Great Barrington Mass 
Logan Jonathan 57A Hillcrest It2383 
Rochester
Logan Joseph S 55EE 126 Grandview Itl+6 79 6  
Rochester
Logan Nancy A 55A 126 Grandview Ct Itl+6796 
Rochester
Logue Laird F 56Ag 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Wilmington Del 
Lohr Naomi E 57A Dickson X3361 
Lakewood Ohio 
Lomas Alexander E Gr
Halifax Nova Scotia Canada 
Lombard John F ChMe 109 Catherine It5273 
Apollo Pa 4 
Lomker Werner G A 702 Univ Av 
East Orange N J 
London George W 59EE 1+1+32 Univ Hall 
Flushing 
London Howard S 56EP 1+10 Eddy 
Rochester
London Martin 57A 232 S Geneva Itl+3888  
Forest Hills 
Long Ben W 57Ag 310 College 
Portland Me 
Long Harold P 58Ag S Baker 
Brooklyn 
Long John R 59Ag Baker Twr 
Troupsburg 
Long John R 57Ag Mennen X587 
Staten Island 
Long John W 56Ag 711 Triphammer 
Albion
Long Lucia 56a The Knoll Itl+6563 
Buffalo
Long Michael J 58ChMe 600 Univ It8627 
Dewitt
Long Ralph H 55Ag 127 Dryden Rd It44448 
Portland Me 
Long Robert A 56ME 312 Thurston Itl+211+0 
Philadelphia Pa 
Long Ronald H 59EE 6121+ Univ Hall 
Robesonia Pa 
Longest James W 55Gr 111+ Catherine Itl+9l+92 
Carthage 111 
Longhenry John E 55Ag 526 Stewart Itl+61+08 
Gloversville 
Longhi Robert J 56a 13 South It2769 
Glens Falls 
Longo Carmen C 55Ag 11+3 S Aurora Itl+2575 
Ithaca
Longo Dominic A 59Ar 6123 Univ Hall X768 
Bound Brook N J 
Longone Daniel T 57Gr 308 Eddy 
Worcester Mass 
Longstreet William H 58Ag 6 3OI Univ Hall 
Webster Grove Mo 
Longyear Rey M 56Gr 319 College Itl+5065 
Baltimore Md 
Looman Elaine K Ag 1+112 Balch X2377 
Amsterdam
Loomis Herschel H Jr 57EE 519 Stewart It9110 
Wilmington Del 
Loose Barbara D 57A 1 Circle X3250 
Bronxville
Loose John C 59ChMe 3311+ Univ Hall X3175 Altoona Pa 
Lopez Anthony W 59Ag Baker Twr 
Nassau
Lopez Carlos M 58VM 131 Blair 
Loiza Aldea Puerto Rico 
Lopez Castro Amadeo 58CE 303 College Av 
Havana Cuba 
Loppacker E P Jr 58Ar 6 South It2988 
Bloomfield N J
Lopresti Ignazio A 56L 120 Grandview Itl+9303 
Niagara Palls 
Lorange Hans F Jr 55Ag 120 N Aurora It31723 
Oahu Hawaii 
Lorberblatt Phyllis A 57A 1 Circle X3250 
Brooklyn
Lord Roger W 57Ag 125 Highland It9061+ 
Bainbridge 
Loreto Barbara J 55lL Comstock Itl+0152 
New York
Lorig Bruce C 58chMe 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Columbus Ohio 
Losee John P Jr 55Gr 303 Fairmount It32857 
Amenia
Lothrop Patricia A 55Gr 306 Eddy Itl+3383 
Reading Mass 
Lotito Thomas A 56lL 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Brooklyn
Launsbury Albert R 55Ag 120 Maple Av It31735 
Hunleyville 
Lounsbury John H 58Ag 
Smithboro 
Lounsbury Sheldon L SpAg 58Ag 
Tioga Center 
Lourie Bernard 57A Lyon Xl+091 
Kew Gardens 
Louttit James A 57HA 125 Eddy It7137 
Stockton Calif 
Love Douglas A 58ME 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Ridgewood N J 
Love Richard J 56ChMe 117 Thurston It32l+68 
Glenview 111 
Love joy Sherwood 55Gr 110 Warren Rd I t51+2il- 
Greens Farms Conn 
Lovell Lloyd L 55Gr 211+ Park PI Itl+60l+9 
Ithaca
Lovre Carmen N 57Ag 117 Triphammer It31+1+1 
Silver Spring Md 
Lowe Jack W 56Ag 730 Univ Av I ti^ 2l*.71 
New York
Lowe Sanford L 57IL 201 Oak Av Itl+53l+l 
New York
Lowenthal Hannah 58a Dickson Xl+055 
Harrisburg Pa 
Lowenthal Marjorie 56HE Balch X2871 
Larchmont
Lowenthal Malcolm P 58ME 102 Willard It45232 
Waterbury Conn 
Lowerre George F Gr 122 Wait Av It31221 
Rome
Lownie Theodore L 60Ar 11+32 Univ Hall X6 6 3  
Kenmore
Lowrey Erlend R 57ChMe 20 Hawthorn Itl+6 708  
Glenview 111 
Loysen David W 58ME 6 South Av It2988 
Roslyn Estates 
Lucas Paul R 56Gr 315 S Albany X271+6 
Albany
Lucas Richard C 59ChMe 1+103 Univ Hall X2163 
Frewsburg 
Luce Richard M 55Ag The Knoll 
Corning.
Lucek Emanuel W 58ME 230 Willard Way 
Seaford
Ludington David C Ag 711 Triphammer 
Holley
Lueck Jane V 57Ag Balch X2658 
East Rochester 
Luepschen Norman S 56Gr 209 Columbia 
Ithaca
Luft Robert V 58Unc 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Luke Paul F 58lL 116 Cook It5005 
Lancaster
Luks Jerry M 57L 217 Willard Way Itl+509l+ 
Lynbrook
Lund Judith A 57A 117 Triphammer Tt-.3V|1 
Washington D C 
Lundgren Eunice E 58HE Risley 
Claremont N H 
Lundy Kathryn M 56Unc Dickson X3861 
Yonkera
Lunge Gladys M 58Ag Dickson X31+75 
Scotia
Lunquist Richard E 58a 3111 Univ Hall X2277 
Barrington 111
Lurie Margot A 56a Sage X3 6 7I+
Utica
Lussie Barbara E 58A Risley X2061+
Glen Ellyn 111 
Lutrin Harry W 58a 8 3 1 Cliff Itl+6613 
Ithaca
Lutz Ronald J 58EE McFaddin 
New York
Lutz William E 58EE 522 Stewart It7l+19 
Philadelphia Pa 
Luykx Dirk J 57CE 107 Catherine It8210 
Boston Mass 
Luzi Orlando E 57CE 519 Stewart It9110 
Whitestone
Lychalk Patricia A 58Ag 108 Ithaca Rd It3753 
Ithaca
Lydon William A 56CE Baker Twr Itl+9089 
Chicago 111 
Lyle Robert A 59ME Lyon 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Lyman John F 55Ag 211+ Dryden Rd Itl+251+1+ 
Albany
Lyman Robert J 58VM 200 Delaware Av It81+93 
Cortland
Lynch Francis T 56a  702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
West Englewood N J 
Lynch Gerald R 56Gr 511+ E Buffalo Itl+11+33 
Washington D C 
Lynch Harold S Jr 55Gr 211+ Stewart Itl+6566 
Nyack 
Lynch Joseph E 51+L 
Auburn
Lynch Robert A 57ME 312 Thurston Itl+ll+5l 
Ithaca
Lynch Robert E 51+Gr 1+02 Univ Av Itl+lll+6 
Chicago 111 
Lynch Ronald P 56Ag 6009 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Lyndaker Harvey A 57Ag 203 Highland Itl+2231 
Lowville 
Lyng Thomas E 57IL Llenroc 
Pulaski
Lynn Christine J 55A 1+11 Thurston It2725 
Forest Hills 
Lyon Joanne 56HE 5 Circle X2398 
Bradford Pa 
Lyon Nancy M 58HE Risley X668 
Geneva 
Lyons Edith E 55a Balch 
Flushing 
Lyons John A 58Ag 5312 Univ Hall 
Franklin Square
Ma Henry Shing Yi 56CE 109 Williams It6665 
LePerreux Seine France
Maas Herbert 57Ag 6101 Univ Hall X763 
Ozone Pk
Mable Phyllis L 56HE Dickson X3373 
Delhi
MacAlpine Eleanor J 58HA Risley X657 
Haddonfield N J
Macbeth Thomas G 57A 522 Stwrt Av 
Rocky River Ohio
MacCallum Crawford J Gr 113 Ulenn PI It46666
MacCormick Neil 58A 3424 Univ Hall 
Elmont
MacCullagh Ruth 58A 426 E Buffalo 
Ithaca
MacDonald Caleb A 55HA 13 South Av It2708 
Norwalk Ohio
Macdonald George T 55bP Snnygbles Frm It8660 
Darien Conn
MacDonald John W 55Gr 518 Dryden Rd It32617 
Ithaca
Macdonald Kenneth H 57Gr 137 Judd Fils Rd 
It9700 Wantagh
Macdonald Stuart G 57CE Rockledge It2315 
Weston Vt
Macdonald Thomas R 55Ag 6327 Univ Hall X2156 
New nochelle
Maoh&mer Jerome F 55A The Oaks It45574 
Duluth Minn 
Machover Robert Karl 57A 338 Old Spncr Rd 
It45750 Forest Rills 
Macintosh Houston H 58A 5101 Univ Hall X665 
E Longmeadow Mass 
Mac Intire Wilson G 56Ag3330 Univ Hall 
Cortland
Mack Janet C 58HE 5535 Dickson X4655 
Ithaca
Mack John R 58Ag 506 Dryden Rd 
Stone Ridge 
Mackay Donald M 58ME 1 Frst Pk Ln It42131 
Athol Mass 
Mackay Elizabeth Linn Gr 522 Dryden Rd 
It46757 Ithaca 
Mackay Stuart S 57A 726 Univ It2735 
Auburn
Mackenzie Lee A 57EE 702 Univ Av It45835 
Seaford Del 
Mackenzie Murdo M 57Ag Tggn Wggn Pk Varna 
Ransomville 
Mackenzie William Gr
Johnstone Renfrewshire Scotland 
Mackert Edmund M 57ChMe 109 Cathrn It5273 
Baldwin
Mackle Albert J 55IL 120 N Aurora 
Hempstead
Mackiewicz John ** 57Gr 6 Founders X785 
Waterbury Conn 
Mackinnon M C 57CE 107 Edgmr Ln It46123 
Washington D C 
Macklin David B 56Gr 708 E Buffalo 
Jamaica
Macklin Martin 56ME 216 Cscdlla Pk It46431 
Baltimore Md 
Maclachlan Margaret M 58HE Risley X2071 
Sidney
Maclay Donald T 56ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Summit N J 
Maclay John C 58ME 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Summit N J 
Macleod Jessie A 58A Risley X2158 
Washington D C 
Macleod William G 55Gr Sheldon Crt It49055 
Englehart Ontario Canada 
Macmillan Charles J B 57A 305 Univ Av It3328 
Toronto Ontario Canada 
Macmillan Elizabeth H Gr 228 Dryden Rd 
Wolfville Nova Scotia Canada 
Macmillan Marsh A 56A 1331 Univ Hall X653 
Mt Lake N J 
Macmilan Roderick D 57A 2 Rdgwd Rd 
San Francisco Calif 
Macnamara Beverly A 55HE 150 Trphmmr It46185 
Delmar
Macomber Alvin Z 55Ag 210 Linden Av It9903 
Clay
Macomber William A 55EE-BP 312 Thrstn 
It31713 Dendallville Ind 
Macoy Norman H 59ChMe 222 S Baker It3588 
Old Greenwich Iowa 
Macphee Wendell T 55ME Ellis Hollow Rd 
Long fceach
Macstravic Marcia J 56Ag The Knoll It46563 
Somerville Mass 
Macvicar Nancy R 56A 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Baltimore Md 
Madigan Judith A 57HE Dickson X2872 
Rochester 
Mage David T 58ChMe 409 Lyon X4585 
New York
Mage Michael G 55A 306 Univ It3573 
New York 
Mageean Edward T 58Ag 306 Univ 
Bangor
Magidson David A 59EP 315 Eddy 
Far Rockaway 
Magnus Ralph E 58EE 522 Stwrt Av It49110 
Cambria Hts 
Magnusson Lars H 56BP 110 Boldt 
Sweden
Maguire Bassett 56Gr RD2 It41861 
Ithaca
Mahar Pauline M 55Gr 138 Linden Av It32230 
Nashua N H
Maher Patricia B 55Gr 211 Eddy 
Rockville Center 
Mahl Jacqueline F 57HE Dickson X4462 
Fort Plain
Mahlstedt Jeffrey C 56HA 6 South Av It2988 
Old Greenvllle Conn 
Mahon Patricia M 55Gr 202 N Cayuga It5471 
Ardmore Pa 
Mahoney Eleanor L 5 6A Dickson X4160 
Milton Mass 
Mahoney Margot D 56IL Sage X3574
Mahoney Maurice J 57A 106 Cayuga ^ts Rd 
It46036 Pittsburgh Pa 
Maidman David A 59CE 6 Univ Hall 
Hollywood Fla 
Maine John G 58A 4428 ^niv Hall X4157 
DuBois Pa
Mainetti Giulio A 58A 6311 Univ Hall X2151 
Poughkeepsie 
Major Maxine B 5 8A 5508 Dickson X4568 
Atlantic City N J 
Majul Cesar A 55Gr 319 College Av It31848 
Makati Kizal Philippine I 
Makar Michael R 55Ag 8 Mennen Hall X702 
Yonkers
Makman Maynard H 55A 402 -c-ddy St It42447 
Euclid 23 Ohio 
Malamud Ernest I 56Gr 106 Linn 
San Francisco Calif 
Malamud Jean K 58A Risley X2050 
Brooklyn
“ialatesta Robert L 5 5 A 13 South Av It2708 
Plainfield & J 
Malcolm David S 5 8HA 5217 Unlv Hall It674 
Lake George 
Malcolm Donald B 57ME 625 Univ It8878 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Malcolm Patricia K 58A Dickson X3272 
Princeton N J 
Male -John EE 59 6212 Univ Hall X771 
Honesdale Pa 
Maletta Sam C 56Ag 1239 Kline Rd 
Ontario
Malgieri Anthony 55Gr 319 S Albany It5415 
Ithaca
Malin Barry Thomas 57A Hillcrest It2383 
Buffalo
Malin Lawrence A 58IL 301 E 19 St It42259 
Brooklyn
Mailer Harold M 56A 640 Stwrt Av It45593 
W Hempstead 
Mailer Julie 57A Dickson X4675 
New York
Mallery Roger H 56L 408 Dryden It328720 
Howes Cave 
Malleson Mary W 56A Circle X3253 
Skytop Pa 
Mallin J 56ChMe 404 Eddy It9290 
New York
Mallin Morton L 56Gr 116 Judd Falls Rd 
It5570 Philadelphia Pa 
Mallison James A 55EP 130 Dryden Rd It45323 
Patchogue
Malone Donald M 59EE 303 Lyon Hall X4082 
Jessups Md
Malone John Dennis 56ME 100 Rdgwd It9122 
Park Ridge 111 
Maloney Alice L 56A ^age X2974 
Groton
Malstrom Diane C 56A Dickson X3373 
Vancouver Wash 
Maltby John H 56A 124 Cthrne It8310 
Croton Falls 
Malti Alice J 58A 418 Mitchell It5690 
Ithaca
Maltl Emily B 56Ar 418 Mitchell It5690 
Ithaca
Mamboury Danielle F 58A Dickson X3969 
Rocky River Ohio 
Mamunes Peter 57A 112 Edgmr in It46156 
Belleville N J 
Manaker Philip A 57A 6227 Univ Hall X775 
Babylon
Manchester Aletta E 57Ag The Knoll It46563 
Rochester
Mancoll William 56A 410 Thrstn Av It2366 
West Hartford Conn 
Mandel Burton G 58A 114 Mennen X680 
Clifton N J 
Mandanis Marjorie G Sp 
Endicott
Mandel Marc M 57A 401 Dryden Rd It46069 
New York
Mandelbaum Linda 55HE Balch X2551 
Albany
Mandell Gerald L 58A 4426 Univ Hall 
New York
Mandelstam Cynthia J 54A Balch X2563 
Minneapolis Minn 
Manelski Joseph A 56Ag 1430 Res Halls X663 
Syosset
Manelski Robert E 57ME 333 The Pkwy It41172 
Caracas Venezuela 
Mang Marylyn Doretta 55HE 109 Trphmmr Rd 
It46223 Sidney 
Mangalam Joseph J 55Gr 216 Delaware It43780 
Lahore Pakistan 
Manganello Joseph A 56Ag 522 Stwrt Av 
Pelham
Mangels Arthur P 58A 4233 Univ Hall 
Tenafly N J 
Mangino Robert 59ChMe 4321 univ Hall X2266 
W Orange N J 
Manion James J 57A 2 South Baker X2185 
Marlboro
Manley John H 55ChMe 105 N Quarry It46123 
Pontiac Mich 
Mann Judith J A 3 N Vassar Sq 
Ventnor N J 
Mann Julie R 55HE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Garden City 
Mann Karl 0 E 55Gr 407 Elmwood Av 
Chevy Chase Md 
Mann William L 58Ag 1420 Univ ^all 
Plainfield N J 
Manniello Maria J 56HE 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Syracuse
Manning Carroll M 55HE 302 Bryant Av It46762 
Ithaca
Manning Robert L 54Ag Kline Rd 
Painted Post 
Manning Robert V 55VM 302 Bryant Av It46762 
Ransomville 
Manning Stanley 56ME 127 Catherine It31418 
Corona
Mansbach Laurence C 57A 103 founders X3684 
Lawrence
Mansfield Herbert S 54A Llenroc It3365 
Scarsdale 
Manter Darrow 57HA 301 Eddy It42259 
New York
Maple William C 58ME 6331 Univ Hall X2156 
Lebanon Ohio 
Marcham A 58HA Dickson X4655 
Ithaca
Marchell John V 57Ag Myers It44303 
Myers
Marciniak Theodore A 55A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Watkins Glen 
Marcus Iris B 58Ag Dickson X3755 
New York
Marcus Jane B 57A Comstock X3162 
Beverly Hills Calif 
Marcus Myron 57L 412 °ollege Av Ridgefield N J 
Marcus Victor A 55CE 210 Williams It32013 
Forest Hills 
Marcy Anne L 56HE Comstock X2977 
Marcalius
Mares Ronald A 5 9 ChMe 4416 Univ Hall 
Dundalk Md 
Margulies Evelyn 56A Comstock 
Newark N J
Marion Bruce W 55Gr 1471 Slatrvlle Rd It5365 
Ithaca
Marion Donald R 55Gr 1471 Sltrvlle Rd It5365 
Ithaca
Marion Edwin D 59ChMe RD5 
Ithaca
Mark Herman 56Gr 306 Chestnut 
Lakewood Ohio
Mark Iris 56A Dickson X3653 
Hartsdale
Mark Richard C A 216 Cscdlla Pk It5124 
Scarsdale
Markewich Maurice E 58A 1407 Univ Hall 
New ^ork
Markley Helen A 56A Dickson X4160 
Haworth N J 
Markley Jay L 58ChMe 132 Baker Twr X4352 
Cheltenham Pa 
Marks Alan J 56A 626 Stwrt Av 
Forest Hills 
Marks Marvin 56A 319 Hghlnd Av It6745 
Teaneck N J 
Marks Robert L 56HA 412 Univ Av It46066 
West Hartford Conn 
Marlowe Patricia E 56A Sage X2375 
New Rochelle 
Marotta Joseph 55IL 730 Univ Av It42471 
Brooklyn
Marple Allen Clark 58A 3423 Univ Hall 
Norwalk Conn 
Marra David E 57Ag 207 Kelvin PI It31637 
New Bedford Mass 
Marrese ttichard J 55Gr 522 N Albany 
New Y0rk
Marriott Phillip W 59ME 105 Mennen 
Mt Vernon
Marsh Miles E 55A 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Triadelphia W Va 
Marsh Philip H 57Ag 308 Eddy It8164 
New York
Marsh Wendel J 56Gr Cornell Hts Res Club 
It49933 Selden 
Marshall A Bruce 55Ag 4227 Univ Hall X2174 
Corning
Marshall Andrew A 55A 114 Stwrt Av It42326 
Larchmon t
Marshall Bruce C 59ChMe 5416 Univ Hall X750 
Yonkers
Marshall Charles B 58HA 1103 Kline Rd X2554 
Oaklyn N J
Marshall Donald W 55A 625 Un iv Av It8878 
Lockport
Marshall Donald J 59 ChMe 6709 Univ Hall 
X771 Oak Park 111 
Marshall James 0 57VM Hillcrest It2383 
Munnsville
Marshall James R 56IL 13 South Av It2708 
Cazenovia
Marshall James H 56EE Box 43 Intrlken 18-W 
Port Washington 
Marshall James H 56A 116 Delaware Av 
Auburn
Marshall Jane E 56A 116 Delaware Av 
Alpine
Marshall John L 58Ag 4116 ^niv Hall X774 
Scotia
Marshall Keith A ME 5412 Univ Hall X759 
Lockport
Marshall Thomas L 57Ag Hillcrest It2383 
Munnsville 
Marsland David B 57Gr 504 Stwrt It7219 
Ithaca
Martenson Robert W 58Ag 212 South Baker 
Little Falls N J 
Martin Albert R 59EE 5317 Univ Hall 
Northfield 111 
Martin Allan D 57ChMe 17 South Av It9356 
Ramsey N J 
Martin ^everly J 57A 205 Second It8728 
Ithac a
Martin Daniel R 58A 101 South Baker 
Opelika Ala 
Martin Edwin A 56HA The Oaks 
White Plains 
Martin branees S 57HE 183 Saga X3677 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Martin Jack H 55ME 516 Univ Av It49054 
Lancaster Pa 
Martin James M Gr 1708 Kline Rd X22 63 
Ogdensburg 
Martin John G 58ME 2 Ridge *d It2785 
Amelia Ohio 
Martin Joseph E 56Ag 309 College Av 
Churchville
Martin Mary E 56A balch X2858 
Lancaster Pa 
Martin Mary H 55A 313 Waite It2667 
College Park Md 
Martin Michael M 55A 201 oak AV It45341 
Nashville Tenn 
Martin Nancy N 55A The A-noll It9069 
Tarrytown
Martin Richard F 56Gr 504 Stwrt Av It5177 
Ithaca
Martin Richard S 55Gr 1011 N Aurora It32252 
Ithaca
Martin Robert B 58EP 726 Univ Av It2735 
Chevy Chase Md 
Martin Robert F 56Gr 317 N Tioga 
Ossining 
Martin Thomas A 56BP 113 Boldt 
White Plains 
Martin William S 57A 100 Cornell Av 
N W Washington D C 
Martinez florentino L Sp 304 College Av 
It32276 Philippine I 
Martini Armand R 57IL 515 Stwrt Av It46135 
Liberty
Marts Morton P 55A 210 Linden Av It9903 
Stamford Conn 
Marx Kalman K 55A 1 Edgclff Pi It2546 
Newark N J 
Marx Nancy C 56 HE Balck X2676 
Buffalo
Marx Paul H 56BP 312 Boldt X4286 
Atlanta Ga 
Marx Walter S 57A 214 N Baker X3381 
Auburn
Maschman John f 56Gr 112 Hudson 
Ithaca
Mashburn Robert Lee 55Gr 143 S Aurora 
Miami H a  
Mason Jana M 55HE 4365 Balch X2765 
Elmira
Mason Kenneth B 55A 1237 Kline Rd X3079 
Oradell N J 
Mason Richard & 56Gr 206 Fairmount Av 
Nashville Mich 
Mason Robert H 57Ag The Knoll It9173 
Fayetteville 
Massey John A 56CE 110 Edgmr Ln 
Swampscott Mass 
Massucci Louis 59CE 219 Auburn It31811 
Ithaca
Mast Robert L 55CE 117 South It31457 
Zanesville Ohio 
Mastln Richard E 55Ag 601 Willow Av It45313 
Binghamton 
Mastrotto Lillian V 56Gr 518 Dryden Rd 
It45839
Masurovsky Edmund B 55Gr 114 Summit Av 
It46508 Riverdale 
Mathea Sorrell M 58 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Malverne
Matheson Philip D 57a 2 Ridgewd Rd 
Columbus Ohio 
Mathews Ernest L 55A-L 138 Grandview Ct 
It6685 ^lmhurst 
Mathews Richard Arnon 55A Brklne Apts 
Warwick
Mathewson Richard S 55Ag 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Plainfield * J 
Mathias George D 58HA 1311 Univ Hall X574 
Upperco Md 
Mathis Joseph C 58Ag 6009 univ Hall 
Rome
Matthews James B 55Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Syracuse
Mattlnen Miriam 56A 302 College Av It9891 
Spencer
Matus Michael L 59ME 717 * Buffalo It49200 
New York
Matzal Edmund 0 55A 111-1/2 White Pk Rd 
It45579 Irvington N J 
Maurer Stewart A 57HA Hillcrest It2383 
Rochester 
Mauro Anthony C 58HA 6217 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Mausolff *rancis F 58ME Sheldn Crt It49055 
Burlington Vt
Maw Elizabeth J 55Gr 522 Dryden Rd It45074 
Quebec Canada 
Mawhinney ^oris E 55Gr Cscdlla Hall 
Ocean City N J 
Max Joel 57EP 410 Stwrt Av It9360 
Flushing 58 
Maxfield Thomas 0 55A 5305 Univ Hall X571 
Maplewood N J 
Maxham Wilmer R 57Ag 6131 Univ Halls X769 
Quebec Vt
Maxwell David J 55EE 712 E Buffalo It43498 
Olean
Maxwell William L 57ME 
Philadelphia Pa 
May Barbara R 56A 302 Wait Av X3489 
Evanston 111 
May Frederick W 56CE 105 Westbrne It45431 
Rochester 
May William B 56L 805 Cliff St 
Ithaca
Mayer Carol J 58A Risley X561 
Great Neck 
Mayer E 55Ag 205 N Quarry 
Brooklyn 
Mayer John L 54A 105 founders 
New York
Mayer Paul Gustav 56Gr 322 Hghlnd Av X627 
Cincinnati 
Mayer Richard J 55ChMe 314 N Baker Hall 
X3391 Freeport 
Mayer Robert A 58A 4322 Univ Hall 
West Orange N J 
Mayfield John R 59ME 419 McFaddin Hall 
Buffalo
Mayfield Mary L 55Gr Cscdlla Hsl 1 
Thomasville N C 
Maynard George C 58Ag 210 Drydn Rd 
Glens Falls 
Mazella John Samuel 55A 777 Stwrt Av It3481 
E Rutherford N J 
Mazella Samuel F 57A 777 Stwrt Av It3481 
E Rutherford N J 
Mazer Larkin 56Ag 212 Linden Av 
Ithaca
McAdams Madolyn A 58A 4565 ^Ickson 
Swampscott Mass 
McAlister Edward H 55Gr 205 Wyckoff It7095 
J-thaca
McAlister Irma R 55Gr 205 wyckoff Av It7095 
Ithaca
McAllister Addams S 55EE 123 Hghts Ct 
It7524 Covington Va 
McAneny Ann f 57HE Dickson X3866 
E Orange N J 
McAniff Robert J 58A 13 South Av 
Salisbury Mass 
McAskill James S 57L 15 South Av 
Watertown 
McBrian Ann M 58A Dickson X4568 
Miller Rd flint Mich 
McBride Douglas F 55VM 215 S Geneva It460.67 
Tonawanda
McCabe John 0 58IL 3401 Unlv Hall X3179 
Carthage
McCann Betty H 55HA 118 Trphmmr Rd It2729 
Washington D C 
McCarthy Charles E J 56HA 314 E Vtrns PI 
It3904 Hartford Conn 
McCarthy Donald P 55L 222 N Albany It5580 
Syracuse
McCarthy James f 57ME 106 Lake It49136 
Olean
McCarthy Margaret A 56HE Balch 
Skaneateles 
McCarthy Michael A 57Ar 220 Trphmmr Rd 
It5851 Buffalo 
McCarthy Richard E 57Ag 508 Hghlnd Rd 
Glens falls 
McCarthy Richard M 58HA 311 College Av 
Mattydale 
McCarthy Robert J 57HA 5 Rdgwd Rd 
Buffalo
McCartie John R 54IL 419 Wyckoff It45719 
Valley Stream 
McCartney Alan N 56Ag 1756 Sltrville Rd 
It41059 Ithaca
McCartney Roy H 56HA Sltrville Rd It41059 
Ithaca
McCaulley Patricia A 55HE 5347 balch X2854 
Ridgway Pa
McClain Charles S 56Gr 200 Hghlnd Av It42140 
Upper Sandosky Ohio 
McClellan Bion W 56ME 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Cattaraugus 
McClellan Norma J 57HE Balch X2653 
Louisville Ky 
McClellan Thomas 0 55ME 108 N Geneva 
Summit N J
McClelland Donald H 56AE 223 Linden It5246 
Wichita Kans 
McClelland Wilson 56Gr 106 Linn 
San francisco Calif 
McCoart Richard F Gr 307 Boldt 
Rumford R I 
McCobb Donald C 55BP 108 Terrace Pi It43771 
Grand Rapids Mich 
McCobb Thomas 0 55Ag 810 Univ Av It41141 
Brooktondale 
McConachy John C 57Ag RD2 
Hope N J
McConaughy Paul Drew 56A The Oaks It49344 
Ridgwood N J 
McConlogue Mary A 57A Dickson X4064 
Ridgewood N J 
McConnell Paul W 58Ag 3102 Univ Hall X2276 
Mannsvilla
McConnell Robert M 58Ag 1302 Univ Hall X371 
Brooklyn 
McConnell Sonia L 56A Balch 
Elmira
McCooey Everett D 58CE 702 Univ Av It45835 
Brooklyn
McCormack Cynthia A 55A 150 Trphmmr It46185 
Port Washington 
McCormick John C 57A Hillcrest It2383 
Binghamton
McCormick Mildred M 57A 308 ^ait Av X3265 
Cedar Grove N J 
McCormick Patricia A 55A 150 Trphmmr It46185 
N Tonawanda 
McCormick Phyllis 56L 427 E Seneca 
Saranac Lake 
McCormick Richard G 57Ag 125 Edgmr Ln 
Brooklyn
McCormick Robert J 57Ar 1303 Cayuga St N 
It43770 Middletown 
McCowen Robert A 59CE 6428 Univ Hall 
Coral Gables Fla 
McCreary Edward K 58Ag 630 Stwrt Av It31345 
Hamburg
McCrum Richard C 57Gr 200 bessy 
Ithaca
McCullough Henry D 54BP 107 Catherine It8210 
Philadelphia Pa 
Me Cullough John G 59ChMe 1310 univ Hall 
Williamsport Pa 
McCune James E 54AE 107 univ Av It40296 
Tulsa Okla
McCurdy David W 57A 312 Thrstn Av It41451 
Montrose
McCurrach John C 56A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Bronxville 
McCutchan Gordon E 56A 726 Univ It2735 
Rome
McDevitt Ruth E 56Ag Balch X2474 
Seaford
McDonald Arthur S 56Gr 220 S Geneva 
Ithaca
McDonald Ellen E 58A Risley X659 
Winsted Conn 
McDonald Gerald T 55A 112 Edgmr Ln It46156 
Whitesboro 
McDonald Jean S 55Gr Circle 1 X2638 
buffalo
McDonald John R 57Ag 800 Univ Av It41651 
Brooklyn
McDonald John R 55Gr 519 N Tioga 
Ithaca
McDonald John H 54L 107 Catherine It8210 
Fulton
McDonald William J 57L 504 Stwrt Av 
Niagara Falls
McDonough Everett G 55A 223 Baker Twr X4353 
Yonkers
McDougal i'avid R 59ME 5202 Univ Hall X672 
Rochester
McDowell Edward R 55ChMe 120 Waite Av 
Akron Ohio
McEvilly Robert J 55ME 217 Linden It31341 
Belleville 111 
McFadden Jack Donald 58A 6306 University 
X776 Long beach Calif 
McFadden L o m e  A 55Gr 122 Waite Av 
Truro N S Canada 
McFarland Sally A 58A Dickson 
Rocky River Ohio 
McFarlin frederick A 55HA The Oaks It2633 
Ruxton Md
McGann Curtis 55A 223 Baker Twr It40431 
Waterbury Conn 
McGarrity John H 58A Lyon X4585 
Sarasota fla 
McGarry Frank P 57IL 116 Osmon Pi It42188 
Kenmore
McGee Lenore 58A Risle.y X2060 
Wilmington Del 
McGhee Donald H 57Ag Delaware 216 It43780 
Millerton
McGill Donald F 59ME 4309 Univ Hall X2253 
New Rochelle 
McGinnis Ann 58IL 107 Risley X567 
Garden City 
McGoldrick Lawrence F 58ChMe Llenroc It3365 
Baltimore Md 
McGoldrick Patricia M 56Ag balch X3051 
Baltimore Md 
McGrady Sheila M 57A Dickson 
Manhasset
McGregor Bruce 55L 208 Dryden It32872 
Ellenburg Depot 
McGregor John R 5 8A 5408 Univ Hall X759 
Urbana 111 
McGuigan Sandra J 58HE Dickson X4551 
Dearborn Mich 
McGuire Richard J 57A 201 baker Twr 
Bloomfield N J 
McGuire William J 58Ag Res Hall 6304 
Dorchester 
McHargue John P 57ME 204 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Gary Ind
McHugh Earl Stephen 5 8Ag 5401 Univ X757 
Kansas City Mo 
Mcllroy Nancy W 59A Dickson It43586 
Ithaca
Mcllvaine John H 59ME 1122 univ Hall X562 
Bryn Mawr Pa 
Mclndoo Philip L 57A 1233 Univ Hall X560 
Buffalo
McIntyre Alan D 55Gr South Lansing It44329 
Vancouver B C Canada 
MeIrvine Edward C 56Gr 112 E York 
Winnipeg Manitoba Canada 
McIntyre Robert R 57L 110 College Av It6853 
Hagerstown Md 
McKay Anital 58A Dickson It43211 
Waverly
McKay Gordon B 58HA 516 Univ Av 
Port Credit Ontario Canada 
McKeegan Carol A 58A 1201 Hanshaw Rd It40255 
Ithaca
McKelvey Susan Jean 55HE 425 Wyckoff It458,E 
Portsmouth Ohio 
Mc^elvy George A 58Ar 17 South Av It9356 
Harvey's Lake Pa 
McKenna John F 55Ag 210 College Av It8592 
Scarsdale
McKillip Richard H 55A 125 Edgmre It8845 
Saranac Lake 
McMnley William 56HA 107 Edgmre Ln It46123 
Darien Conn 
McKinney Edward J 58EE The Knoll It9173 
E St Louis 111 
McKittrick Frances A 57A Balch X2653 
Blairstown N J 
McKnight Carolyn A 57A Comstock X3155 
Buffalo
McLachlan Elizabeth A 55Ar Balch X2377 
New York
McLaine Warren E 58Unc 100 Kdgwd It9122 
Pittsburgh Pa 
McLane u6nry R 58CE 6229 univ aall X775 
Bloomfield Conn 
McLean Ephraim R 58EE 625 univ Av It8878 
New York 
McLean John Duncan 55A Llenroc 
Bronxville 
McLean Stewart 55Gr 524 Wyckoff It9240 
Glasgow C3 United Kingdom 
McMahon Paul B 55HA 6 South Av It2988 
Warrensville Rts Ohio 
McMahon Richard D 55Ag 1322 E State It31326 
New York
McMains Manet C 57A 109 Trphmmr It2616 
New York
McMillan Elsie R 55Ag Steep Hollow Farm 
It31241 Ithaca 
McMillan Sewell L A 57A 2 Central Av 
It40112 Clayton Mo 
McNair Adrienne J 57A 302 Wait Av X2578 
Ithaca
McNally James H 59EP 1414 Univ Hall X661 
Maplewood N J 
McOsker Don Eldon 56Gr 127-1/2 College Av 
It3544 Alva Okla 
McVoy Kirk W 55Gr 518 Dryden Rd It31032 
Minneapolis Minn 
Meacham James R 58Ag 3417 Univ Rail X2279 
Altamont
Mead ^harles C 59ME 14 Mennen It49150 
W Hartford Conn 
Mead Lewis S 58Ag 3212 °niv Hall X3163 
Sheridan
Meade Edwin R 56A 230 Wllrd Way It9550 
South River N J 
Meade Ralph James 56Unc 214 Dryden Rd 
It42544 Tioga Center 
Meadow Lavid 56A 410 Eddy It46111 
Larchmont 
Meadows Miles W 56BP 409 W 5th St 
Elmira
Meagher Raymond E 57A 2 Ridgwd Rd It2785 
Poughkeepsie 
Meakem John J 54ME 6320 ^niv Hall X2154 
Bloomfield N J 
Meaker Eleanor R 57A 4143 Balch X2374 
Syracuse
Meaker Virginia A 57HE The Knoll 
Syracuse 
Means Ronald D 56A 310 Lyon 
Toledo 6 Ohio 
Mebus Charles A 56VM 312 ^lmwood Av It31114 
Wyckoff N J 
Mech David L 58Ag 107 S Baker Hall 
Syracuse
Medway William 55Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Manitoba Canada 
Medwin Darlene R 58Ar Dickson X43211
Meek John C 55VM 206 Cscdilla Av It40495 
Bloomville 
Meek John P Gr 105 Hghlnd PI It45193 
Martin Tenn 
Meese Dorothy F Ar Dickson 
Buffalo
Megale Francisco 55Gr 315 College Av 
Brazil
Megrue John F 59EP 6233 Univ Hall X775 
New Canaan Conn 
Mehl Gretchen A 56A 302 Wait Av X3489 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Mehm Daniel Thomas 55Ag Box 709 
Ithaca
Mehr Michael J 56A Sheldon Court It49272 
Union N J 
Meier Charles H 54Ag 508 Hghlnd wd 
Lynbrook
Meier Richard A 57Ar 1 *dgcliff Pi 
Maplewood N J 
Meili Peter G 55A 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Scarsdale
Meirowitz Eugene I 57A 126Westbrne Ln 
It46349 Long Beach 
Meisner Herman M 60Ag VM 3210 Univ Hall 
X3163 Pleasantville
Meisnere blaine T 57HE Sage X2557 
Brooklyn
Meissner frank 55Gr 409 Elmwood It32431 
Berkeley 8 Calif 
i'leitzel *-llen H 55HE 626 Thrstn It2765 
Spring Valley 
Mejer Jose A 57Ar 13 South Av It2769 
Havana Cuba 
Melberg Willy E 56VM RD2 
Manchester Ct 
Melcher Burton W 57CE 201 Thrstn It31294 
Denver Colo 
Meliere Louise M 57HE Balch X2254 
Amityville 
Mellen James Vedrey 56Gr 200 filler 
Washington D C 
Melnotte Richard L 57IL Hillcrest It2383 
Niagara Falls 
Melter Beatrice 57A Sage X2996 
Maplewood N J 
Melter Robert A 56A 103 McGraw Pi It46078 
Freeport
Meltzer Herbert Y 58A 4011 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Meltzer Murray A 56A 804 E Seneca 
Brooklyn
Melvin Davis 57Ag 2 Forst Pk Ln It42352 
Staten Island 
Mencher Stephen R 58HA 1333 Univ Hall X653 
New Rochelle 
Mende Arnold L 55IL 401 Dryden Rd It43131 
Albany
Mende Leonard A 55EE-L 419 Wyckoff It46637 
Albany
Mendel Eric W 56Ag 214 Dryden Rd It42544 
Windsor x
Mendel Werner 56A 529 S Meadow It45772 
Patterson 
Mendels Darbara E 56A Sage X3676 
Washington 
Mendelsohn Dorothy H 56Nutr 230 Cscdlla 
Toronto Ontario Canada 
Mendelsohn Gerald A 55IL 210 Linden Av 
It7093 Brooklyn 
Mendelson Elliott 55Gr 308 Eddy 
Brooklyn
^endelson Martin 58A 206 Lyon Hall X3997 
Trenton N J 
Mendenhall Edward D 59ME 4 Univ Hall 
Summit N J
Mendiola Franco A Gr 717 E buffalo It49200 
Philippine I 
Mendiola Leticia 55N 505 Seneca It9269 
Rizal Philippine I 
Menger Karl S 58EE 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Chicago 111 
Menger Robert " 57A 702 Univ Av It45835 
Woodhaven 
Mangert Peter H 59EP 4306 Univ Hall 
Painesville Ohio 
Mensh Michael 55ChMe 113 Oak Av It46502 
Washington D C 
Mera '•'heco F Gr 407 E Buffalo 
Santiago Dominican Republic 
Merchant Harriet Ann 57HE Balch X2575 
Harborereek Pa 
Meredith Jane E 57A 118 Trphmmr 
Newburgh
Meresman lioldy 56L 109 DeWitt Pi It45324 
Jamaica
Merin Mary Stephenie 56A 313 Wait Av It2667 
wew York 
Merkel Gertrud E 55Gr 317 Eddy 
Marburgil Germany 
Merkens Barbara J 58A Dickson X4160 
Ramburg
Merkle Douglas H 57CE 2 forest Pk Ln It42352 
Darien Conn 
Merkle John G 57CE 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Darien Conn 
■Terrell Harold H 57Ag 218 Thrstn It2368 
Wolcott
Merriam Wesley A 55Gr 208 Williams It5567 
North Troy Vt 
Merrill Alan W 58Ag 1423 Univ Hall X662 
Norwich Vt
Merrill Bruce W 57Ag 618 Stwrt Av It46489 
Plainfield N J 
Merrill Harriet L 58HA Dickson X2667 
Ogunquit Me 
Merrill Robert P 58ChMe 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Pines Lake N J 
Merritt ^orman L 56Ag 214 ±hrstn Av It2368 
Corry Pa
Merritt Richard H A 6119 Univ Hall X768 
Farmington Conn 
Merritt Robert G 58Ag 1301 Univ Hall X571 
Yonkers
Merritt Roger E 57Ag 112 Edgmr Ln It46156 
Newburgh
Merry Philip W 59ChMe 4104 Univ Hall 
Verona
Merryweather Thomas R 56A 100 Cornell Av 
It3365 Akron Ohio 
Mertens John R 59CE 6209 Univ Hall X771 
Oak Park 111 
Merwin David P 58A 1234 Kline Rd 
Canton Ohio 
Merz George L Sp 1546 Sltrville Rd 
Slaterville 
Merz Rodney F 59Ag 201 Baker Twr X2985 
Bayside
Merz Stuart 0 H 57L 312 Pleasant It43494 
Elberon N J 
Meshorer Marc A 56A 1 Edgecliff It2546 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Meske Barbara G 55HE 150 Trphmmr It46185 
Lynbrook
Mesmer Carole C 57Ag Risley X765 
Fayetteville 
Messina Harry P 57L 15 South Av It49038 
Rochester
Messmer Donald J 59ChMe 4419 Univ Halls 
X2274 Kirkwood Mo 
Metcalfe Vlevedie 56A Dickson X3755 
Marblehead Mass 
Metsch Burton 58Ag 1222 Kline Rd 
New York
Mettauer Jack C A 208 Williams It5567 
Buffalo
Metz Gerald A 59EE 227 McFaddin 
Binghamton 
Metz James R 55HA 202 Eddy It9575 
Ithaca
Metzgar Richard J 58IL 208 Founders 
Groton
Metzger Joan E 55Ag Dickson X2472 
Scotch Plains N J 
Metzger Roger M 55Ag 1322 E State It31326 
New York
Metzger Roger E ag 221 Baker Twr 
Clarence
Metzler Norton J 58A 4406 Univ Hall 
New York
Metzler Richard H 56IL 107 Edgmr Ln It46123 
Ridgewood
Metzner Rudolph C 59CE 1410 Univ Hall X656 
Cranford N J 
Meurer Louis G 57A 2 Central Av It40112 
Buffalo
Meurs Edgar H 55EE 708 E Buffalo It9963 
E Greenbush 
Mexsongsee Boonsom 56Gr 303 College Av 
Bangkok 'ihailand 
Meyer Charles B 56EE 715 E Buffalo It43638 
Ardmore Pa 
Meyer Cynthia L 56Gr 406 Oak Av It43492 
Riverside Conn 
Meyer Donald D 55Ag ‘Ahe Oaks It2633 
Clayton Md 
Meyer Hermann 54Gr 333 The Prkwy It41172 
Frauenfeld Switzerland 
Meyer Janice 55Gr 108 Oak Hill Rd X2630 
Nutley N J 
Meyer John A 57HA 18 N Baker 
Jenkintown Pa 
Meyer John C 59Ag 722 Univ Av 
Cambria Hghts 
Meyer John L 57A 412 College Av It49055 
Medina
Meyer Mary A 55HE 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Deerfield 111
Meyer Robert 56IL 306 Hghlnd Av It2335 
New York
Meyer Robert B 58ME 726 Univ It2735 
Evanston 111 
Meyer Warren T 56A 306 N Aurora It7816 
Winnetka 111 
Meyer William J 58HA 3001 Univ Hall 
W Palm Beach Fla 
Meyers Arnold K 58A Univ Hall 
Lawrence
Meyers tsarry E 56A 305 liirstn Av It3328 
Shillington Pa 
Meyers Mitchell S 56A 715 N Aurora It43625 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Meyers Stewart C 59EP 5126 Univ Hall 
Chevy Chase Md 
Meyerson Jerry H 59ChMe Kline Rd 
Spartanburg S C 
Mezzullo Arthur G 58A Kline Rd 
Rye
Michael James R 56Gr 114 Summit Av It46836 
Peoria 111 
Michaels Rita S 55A Balch X2771 
Paterson N J 
Michalowitz Joseph M 57A 217 Linden Av 
It31341 Windsor Vt 
Michel Alwin Earl 56Gr 232 Linden Av 
Ithaca
Michel Robert F 57ME 5 Rdgwood Rd It2994 
Baltimore Md 
Michelson Richard L 57A 108 Lake It46506 
Watertown Mass 
Michelstein Martin A 56A 109 Harvard PI 
It43677 Newark N J 
Michl Daniel J 58Ag 226 Baker Twr X3080 
Lebanon Conn 
Middlebrook H T 57HA 216 Fall Crk It31054 
Bauxite Ark 
Middlekauff R D 58ChMe 6 South Av It2988 
Lakewood Ohio 
Middleton Susanne 56A 411 Thrstn Av It2725 
Kensington Md 
Midler Michael 59GhMe 4103 Univ Hall X2163 
New rtochelle 
Mielke Donald E 58VM 214 Thrstn Av 
Sanborn
Mihm ^dwin Redman HA 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
It46036 Pittsburgh 34 Pa 
Mikulec Charles F 1955Ag 109 W Seneca 
Newfield
Milberg Sheila J 56A Comstock X3173 
New York
Miles Marilyn 57HE Comstock X3165 
Schenectady 
Miles Stephen W 58ME 534 Thrstn Av It46391 
Winthrop Mass 
Milhorat Thomas H 57A 516 Univ Av 
Pelham
Millar Roy L 55Gr 105 Hghlnd PI 
Calgary Alta Canada 
Miller Alan C 57A 4131 Univ Hall 
Elmira
Miller Alan J 57A 611 E Seneca It6959 
Brooklyn 
Miller Alan S 58A 213 Founders 
Newton Centre Mass 
Miller Charles H 55Ag Waterloo Geneva94039 
Waterloo
Miller David 58Ag 1204 Kline Rd X2265 
Kings Park 
Miller Denis R 55A 410 Thrstn Av It2366 
Upper Montclair N J 
Miller Donald J 60Ag 6410 Univ Hall 
Bradford Vt 
Miller Elliot L 55HA 102 Wllrd Way It49136 
Brooklyn 
Miller trances M 58Ag Balch 
Bronx
Miller George F 55BP 109 Summit Av It32331 
Ithaca
Miller Harold W 55Gr 1018 E State It3782 
Moravia
Miller Harry S 58A 3118 Univ Hall 
Alexandria Va 
Miller Harvey D A 421 McFaddin 
Oak Park 111
Miller Jean A 55HE 508 Thrstn Av It3329 
Delmar
Miller Jean P 58A 412 College Av 
Queens
Miller John S 55HA 506 E Seneca It40344 
Ithaca
Miller Larry F 57Ag 130 College Av It42257 
Dansville
Miller Laurence R 57IL 324 ^ollege Av It46644 
Locust Valley 
Miller Louis Weber 58ME 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Miller Luther W 56L 110 Qrandview Ct It40688 
Ithaca
Miller Mary C 56Gr 203 Williams It46597 
Bakersville N C 
Miller Mary W 55Gr RFD 4 It40923 
1thaca
Miller Mel N 59ME 101 Mennen X680 
Brooklyn
Miller Mortimer F 55IL 320 Dryden It45263 
Rochester 
Miller Myron H 51A 3302 univ Hall 
Nyack
Miller Myron M 55Gr 777 Stwrt Av 
North Irwin Pa 
Miller Norman G 56A 702 Univ Av It45835 
Belleville N J 
Miller Paul M 58ME 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Washington D C 
Miller Phyllis A 56Ar 12 Comstock X3156 
New York 
Miller Reese P 57A 217 West Av 
Austin Tex 
Miller Renee G 55IL Balch 
Elizabeth N J 
Miller Richard H 55ME-BP 105 N Quarry 
It46123 Mexico City Mexico 
Miller Richard S 56A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Bronxville 
Miller Richard C 55Gr Boldt 
Jackson Hts 
Miller Robert 0 56Gr Cayuga Lake Trlr Pk 
Fairmont W Va 
Miller Robert V 58Ag 304 Highgate Rd 
Rochester 
Miller Robert E 55Gr Gamma Alpha 
Cayuga
Miller Robert W 55HA 401 Dryden Rd It49381 
Quincy Mass 
Miller Ronald V 57Ag 110 Cook 
Sauquolt
Miller Rudolph J 56Ag 304 Highgate Rd It9958 
Rochester
Miller William H 58HA 5417 Univ Hall 
Belle Harbor 
Milligan Jacquelyn M 56A Sage X2376 
Princeton N J 
Milligan Patricia A 55Gr 318 ^lmwood Av 
Ithaca
Milliken Elizabeth M 55Ar 626 Thrstn Av 
It5598 New Bedford Mass 
Mills Sally J 55HE 107 Giles It46817 
Ithaca
Milman Stephen E 58A 5203 oniv Hall A672 
Scarsdale
Milner Earle R 55HA 2 Rdgwood Rd It2785 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
Milner John E 57A 107 Catherine It8210 
Kenmore
Mindel Carolyn F 58A Dickson 
Toledo Ohio
Mindich Leonard E 57Ag 103 McGraw PI It46025 
New York
Mineka John C 58A 5302 Univ Hall X677 
Ithaca
Miners Richard H 58ME 516 Univ Av X3481 
Forest Hills 
Minini Donald J 54A 113 Oak Av It46502 
Brooklyn
Minium Robert A 56HA 230 Willrd Way 
Los Angeles Calif 
Miniutti John R 58ME 3205 Univ Hall 
South Pasadena Calif 
Minkus Jerome B 58A 404 Lyon 
Brooklyn
Minner Delee F 56A 306 Stwrt Av It46239 
Denver Colo 
Minnerly Leander H 58ME 213 N Baker 
Freeport
Minners Warren 55ME 114 Summit Av It46249 
Rdgwood N J 
Minnich Joseph P 58L 631 Hghlnd Rd 
Binghamton 
Minor »«illiam S 56L Ithaca RD2 
Deposit
Minsker Eliot A 56ME 126 Wstbrne Ln It46349 
Jamestown
Minteer Robert J 56Gr 327 Coddington ftd 
X3033
Minty William R 58EP 112 Hghlnd Pi 
New York
Mintz *red M 56IL 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Brooklyn
Mintz Wallace & 57Ag 108 Cthrne It45392 
Bronx
Mirarchi Donna R 55Gr 512 Dryden Rd It32050 
Long £>each 
Miruski Michael 55CE 410 Stwrt Av 
Auburn
Miachka Joan E 55A Balch X2463 
Buffalo
Mishel Joyce W 57A Sage X3575 
Forest M i l s  
Missakian Berge A 56A 142 S Aurora It43408 
Alexandria Egypt 
Mitchell Albert J 56Ag 1 Frst **k Ln It42131 
Albert N M 
Mitchell Alfred W 56ME 312 Hghlnd Rd 
It45313 tulton 
Mitchell David B 5 9ME 506 Lyon Hall X4170 
Fulton
Mitchell Dorothy * 58HE Dickson X4065 
Buffalo 
Mitchell Graham S 55Gr 
Salem Va
Mitchell Howard W 55EE 1 Campus Rd It46041 
Lexington Va 
Mitchell Ian W 55Gr 306 Stwrt Av 
By Castle-Douglas Scotland U K 
Mitchell Jane P 57A Dickson X3659 
Evanston 111 
Mitchell John A 54A 5124 Univ Hall 
Chicago 111 
Mitchell Marilyn M 57HE ftIsley X659 
Poestenkill 
Mitchell Michael W 56A 2 Frst Pk Ln It42352 
Chicago 111 
Mitchell Roy Shaw 56IL 519 Stwrt Av It9110 
King Ferry
Mitra Asoke Nath 55Gr 114 Hghlnd PI X2007 
Delhi 7 India 
Mitra Jyotirmay 55Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Calcutta India 
Mittag Laurence 55EP 127 Catherine It31418 
Brooklyn
Mocquard Philippe J 55HA 408 E State 
It42381 Madrid Spain 
Moeder William D 58Ar 301 Highgate Rd 
It40197 Ithaca 
Moelis Herbert 56L Sheldon Ct It49174 
Brooklyn
Moeller Clifford M 55Gr RD2 It484352 
Ithaca
Moeller Richard S 58ME 516 Univ Av 
Pittsfield Mass 
Moffatt William M 58A 111 Founders 
New York
Moftey Elizabeth S 58Ag Risley X2153 
Brooklyn 
Mohler J A E 58ME Balch X2662 
Belleville N J 
Mohr Bernard E 59EE 101 Founders 
Brooklyn
Mohr Fred N 55HA 2 Rdgwood Rd It2785 
West Orange N J 
Mohrwinkel Albert F 55Ag 306 Hghlnd Rd 
It46843 N Massapequa 
Mol Arthur 58CE 13 S Av It2769 
HoHoKus N J 
Molinari Eduardo 58Ar 528 Stwrt Av It9522 
Dominican Republic
Molino Carmon J 58Ag Kline Rd 
Ontario
Mollenaner Linn F 59EP 502 Lyon 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Mollgaard Betty J 59CE Dickson X3665 
Milwaukee Wise 
Molter Ralph 56HA 508 Hghlnd Rd 
Yorktown Hts 
Monaco Richard A 56Gr 508 Univ Av It42333 
Ithaca
Monaghan Emmet F 56Ag 109 Orchard Pi 
It46424 Canandaigua 
Monaghan Leonard E 57L 512 Stwrt Av 
Canandaigua 
Monahan Edward C 59EP 4005 Univ Hall X4162 
Teaneck
Monahan Richard H 56EE 107 Edgmr Ln It46123 
Utica
Monde H i  Vittorio 56A Hillcrest It2383 
Milan Italy 
Monett Alice E 58HE Dickson 
Floral Park 
Monforte Mary A 55A Comstock X3172 
Fulton
Mongia Sari K 55Gr Cscdlla Hall 
Rohtak India 
Monkmeyer Peter L 56Gr 124 Judd Fils Rd 
It9917 New York 
Monroe Philip A 57AHillcrest It2383 
Delhi
Montague L David 56ME 410 Thrstn Av It2366 
Washington D C 
Montague Rex E 56HA 210 College At 
Los Angeles Calif 
Montesano Michael 56L 110 Grandview Ct 
It40688 Buffalo 
Montgomery Chester C 59ChMe 6203 Univ Hall 
X760 Greenwich Conn 
Montgomery Robin E 57A Dickson X2872 
New Rochelle 
Montgomery Sandra J 55A 150 Trphmmr It46185 
Hadley Mass
Montgomery William J 58IL 201 Oak Av It45321 
Milwaukee Wise 
Moondon Pardee 57EP 5 Rdgwood Rd It2994 
Annapolis Md 
Moore Daniel W 58ME 800 Univ Av It41651 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Moore Neil E 56VM 116 Irving Pi It42497 
Worster Ohio 
Moore Edward R 55L 412 College Av It49174 
Monrovia Liberia 
Moore Erman M 55Gr RD1 It44939 
Jasper
Moore John R 55Gr 116 Texas Ln X3642 
Winchester Ohio 
Moore Marilyn H 57A Sage X2559 
Poughkeepsie 
Moore Paul J 55Gr 310 Elmwood Av It43881 
Bozeman Montana 
Moore Robert A 57VM 410 ^lmwood Av 
Teaneck N J 
Moore Susan G 59EP 3675 Dickson X3475 
Nutley N J
Moore William E 58VM 214 Thrstn Av It2368 
NioholsMorack Marlene F 55Ag 4229 Balch X2766 
Amsterdam 
Moragne Jean M 58HE Risley X657 
Kauai Hawaii 
Morales Eusebio A 55Ag 702 Univ Av It45835 
New York
Moran John P 57ME 55B Sheldon Ct It49085 
Hew Rochelle 
Moran Lawrence J 58EP 17 South Av It9356 
Lynbrook
Moran Philip B 58HA 5421 Univ Hll 
Verona N J 
Moravcsik Michael J 55Gr 114 Hghlnd PI 
It49447
Moreines Harvey 57A 316 Hghlnd Av It42264 
Rockaway Beach 
Moreas Gerald R 59EE 1112 Univ Hall X550 
Hillside N J 
Moreas Ralph L 55A 40 ^dgwood Rd It3477 
Rochester
Morey John H 55Gr 220 Trphmmr Rd 
Ithaca
Morgan Donald E 59EE 5317 Univ Hall X753 
Garden City 
Morgan Jane D 55A 411 Thrstn It2725 
Athens Ohio 
Morgan Stephen K 59EE 1109 Kline Rd 
Winona Minn 
Morgulas Gay C 54HE Dickson X4160 
Scarsdale
Morhard Albert J 56L 1500 TBrg Rd It46927 
Cleveland Ohio 
Moriello Anthony J 56Ag 424 Dryden Rd 
New Paltz
Morlock Dorothy E 56HB The Knoll It46563 
W Hempstead 
Morris Charles M 56HA Hillcrest It2383 
Scarsdale 
Morris Hylarie 56Gr 808 E Seneca 
Bournemouth England 
Morria J Lincoln 55Ag 105 Dewitt PI It46874 
Cleveland Ohio 
Morria John C 56Ar Risley X551 
Chatham N J 
Morria John F 55A 417 Univ Av It41164 
Haddon Heights N J 
Morris Mark L 58VM 516 Univ It49406 
Topeka Kana 
Morria Rodney S 55Ag 630 Stwrt Av It31345 
Poplar Ridge 
Morria Roaalyn 55Gr 127 Eddy It32198 
Miami Fla 
Morria Susan R 58A Dickaon 
Woodridge
Morriaey Donald c 55ME 412-1/2 W Buffalo- 
It7218 Ithaca 
Morriaon Alexander B 56Gr 127 Blair 
Ithaca
Morrison David E 55Gr E Main 
Dryden
Morriaon Douglaa 55Gr 306 Stwrt Av 
Aherdeenahire Scotland U K 
Morriaon John W 54ChMe 1309 Univ Hall X574 
Wilmette 111 
Morriaon Judith A 55IL Balch X2767 
Buffalo
Morriaon Robert L 56A Lyon X3988 
White Plains 
Morriaon Robert M 55ME 1137 Kline Rd X2959 
Arlington Va 
Morriaon Robert F 55Ag 22 S Baker It2735 
Valhalla
Morriaay Anne L 54A 118 Trphmmr It3712 
Bronxville 
Morritt Harry H 54Gr 104 Harvard Pi 
Ottawa Ontario Canada 
Morrow Jamea E 57Ag 215 College A*
Long laland 
Morrow Thomaa A 58A 6104 Univ Hall X763 
Orchard Pk 
Morae Bernard Lealie 58A 6310 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Morae Judith Ellen 56Ag Circle One X3253 
Northport
Morse Raymond M 57A 12 S Baker X4192 
N Woodbury Conn 
Morse Ruth A 56Ag Sage X3573 
Whallonsburg 
Mortensen John A 57Gr Boldt It49027 
Liverpool Tex 
Morter Vivian C 55Gr 123 Hghlnd Pi It6128
Mortola^an&ra E 57A Balch X2469 
New YorkMorton Lee E 5 5HA 100 Rdgwood Rd It9122 
RochesterMorton Robert H 58A 1205 Univ Hall X565 
S Orange N J 
Moaeley William F 59CE 1409 Univ Hall X656 
Bay Village Ohio 
Moser John C 56Gr 205 Williams It45064 
Columbus Ohio 
Moser Philip B 58ME 412 College Av 1*49066 
Pine City
Moses Daniel R 57A 40 Rdgwood Rd It3477 
New York
Mosher Mary A 55HE Balch X2858 
Ilion
Mosher Sandra M 60Ag Risley 
Elmira Hts 
Moskowitz Nancy E 55Ar 111 Harvard PI 
Rochester 
Moss Dale N Gr 113 Cook It5067 
Thornton Idaho 
Moss Marvin 57Gr 218 Linn It40681 
Queens Village 
Mote Leland C 56Ag 519 Stwrt Av It9110 
Grand Island 
Mott Anne M 57A 109 Trphmmr Rd It2616 
Baldwin
Mott David E 57ME 710 S Plain 
Upper Montclair N J 
Mottern Hugh H 59ChMe 4414 Univ Hall X2273 
Glenview 111 
Motycka ^iana L 56Ag Balch X2268 
Coventry Conn 
Mountsier William W 55ME 4229 Univ Hall X2174 
Nutley N J 
Mountz Emily 57A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Weston Mass 
Moussouros Peter B 59Ar Delta Phi It3365 
New Phalezoy Athens Greece 
Moutoux Charles S 58Et/ 105 Westbrne Ln 
Falls Church Va 
Mower Robert Glenn 56Ag 220 Eddy It49004 
Gasport
Mowrey Ronald K 55A 726 Univ Av It2735 
New Cumberland Pa 
Mowry Margaret E 56HE 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Oxford
Moyer Elizabeth J 57A The Knoll It46563 
Bogota N J 
Moyer Ira S Ag 1122 Kline nd 
Ontario Canada 
Moyer Richard N 58ChMe 600 Univ Av It43122 
Summit N J 
Moyer Roaeann 57A Balch X2374 
Netherlands West Indies 
Moyer William F 55A 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Aruba North West Indies 
Moynihan Maureen 55Gr Cscadlla Hall X4071 
Ithaca
Mozdziak Richard Ag Kline Rd 
Buffalo
Mueller George L 57ChMe 109 Catherine It5273 
Ridgewood 
Muenker Adolf H 59ChMe 203 & Baker 
Bronx
Mugler Frederick G 59CE 423 baker Twr 
New York
Mulherin Carol A 57HE Balch X2769 
Scranton Pa .
Mulholland John E 55HA 614 Stwrt Av It46480 
Long Branch N J 
Mullen Peter Sp Munnsville 
Amawalk
Mullen Robert W Ag 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Canisteo
Mullen Theodore I 55Ag 129 Wash Palmyra 
Stafford
Muller Erich A 56Ag 229 Bryant Av 
Valley Stream 
Muller Henry R Unc 105 Wstbrne Ln It40431 
Ridgewood N J 
Muller Herbert W Ag 1707 Kline Rd 
Fishkill
Muller Marten D 56Ag 3416 Univ Hall 
Pawling
Muller Robert W 56Ag 722 Cniv It3848 
Whitesboro
Mulliken Ronald L 55A 534 Thrstn Av It32116 
Tenafly N J 
Mullin Raymond 55Gr 123 Heights Ct It45346 
■L thac a
Mund Helga B 57HA Dickson 
Santiago Chile 
Muneta Paul 56Gr E Roberts Hall X3033 
Harlowton Montana 
Munro Carol 56A 113 Spencer It5170
Munro John S 55Ag 214 Thrstn It2368 
Marcellus
Munsick George W 56a 2 frst ^k Ln It42352 
Morristown N J 
Munsick Lee R 58A 3423 ^niv Hall 
Morristown N J 
Munson Leona R IL Balch 
Antwerp
Murach John J 56Gr 109 Summit Av 
Ithaca
Murakami Arthur T 55A 126 Catherine 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Murdock Marshall B 55Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Auburn
Murnighan William E 57L 1044 Danby Rd It43139 
Ithaca
Murphy David M Gr 614 Stwrt Av 
Auburn
Murphy Dennis J 55Ag 811 State It8101 
Middletown R I 
Murphy Frederick A 56Ag 401 Dryden Rd It43131 
Cambria Heights 
Murphy Kevin L 56A 5 Rdgwood Rd It2994 
Yonkers
Murphy Richard H 58Ag 509 Lyon 
Acton Mass 
Murray ^herill V 58A Dickson X2677 
Rochester
Murray Garth A 56Gr 3 Garden Av X731 
. Chateaugay 
Murray Joan M 55IL Balch X2763 
Belleroae
Murray Kenneth L 58Ag 122 McFaddin X4593 
St Albana 
Murray Robert B 56A Baker Twr X3084 
Delmar
Murray Suzanne U 57Ag '-ircle I X3250 
Kenmore
Murray Thomas C 57VM Tomp Co Mem Hosp 
St Albans 
Murtha Thomas J 55VM 116 Lake 
Hensonville 
Muacarella Michael Ag 136 College Av 
Batavia
Musella Peter 56Ag 228 Linden Av 
Flushing
Musiker Seymour B 55A 210 Thrstn Av It2787 
Bar Rockaway 
Mussio John A 58A 1136 ^line Rd 
Brooklyn
Musso Alcibiades 55ME 110 Osmun PI It42188 
Caracas Venezuela 
Mutchler John P 58A 4102 Univ Hall 
Kensington Md 
Myatt David P 57Ag 317 Eddy St 
Baldwin
Myer Eric Julius 58Ag 3304 Univ Hall 
Greenvale 
Myers Catherine M 58A Risley X766 
Kalamazoo Mich 
Myers Patricia L 57A Sage X2556 
Downey Calif 
Myers Ralph R 58Ag 1323 Univ Hall X652 
Hyde Park 
Myers Robert B 57L Tggn Wgn Pk Varna 
E Hartford Conn 
Myers Wake H 58HA 4431 Univ Hall It43211 
Greenville S C
Nadeau Donald L 51+Ag 702 Univ Av 
Rochester 
Nadell Jill B Gr 205 Eddy 
Brooklyn
Nadelman Richard 58a 5117 Univ Hall 
White Plains 
Nadler Daniel 55CE Sheldon Ct Itl+6170 
New York
Nadler Michael D 57CE The Knoll It9173 
Brooklyn
Nagasawa Yoshitada 55Gr 301+ College It32276 
Nagoya Japan 
Nagel Thomas 58a 6111 Univ Hall 
Rye
Nagle George 0 57A 109 Harvard PI Itl+3677 
West Reading Pa 
Nagler Michael N 58a 61+09 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Nagler Robert G 57ChMe 110 Edgemore Lane 
Binghamton
Nagy John E 56CE 112 Edgecliff PI It8771 
Baltimore Md 
Naismith James P 58CE 217 West Av X9 8 7 8  
Corpus Christi Texas 
Nanagara Prasert 55Gr 107 Harvard It323l+2 
Bangkok Thailand 
Napier Harvey A 58a 6201 Univ Hall 
Ilartsdale 
Napoliell Vincent M 57A 17 South 
Orange N J
Narayanan Nair P N 55Gr 126 Catherine It63l+7 
Trivandrum India 
Narins David 56ME 110 Osmun PI Itl+2188 
Woodmere
Narkswasdi Udhis 57Gr 228 Linden Av 
Bangkok Thailand 
Nasca Donald P 55Gr 311+ Elmwood 
Predonia 
Nash Susan 57HE Dickson X2579 
Roslyn Heights 
Nash Vivian R 55a Balch X2351+
Boston Mass 
Natapoff Alan 56a 319 Dryden Rd Itl+6672 
Bronx
Nathan James A 55Ag Livonia 
Angelica
Natiello Richard D 56Ag 1229 Kline Rd 
Canaan
Nattrass David A 58Ag Univ Hall It3252 
New Rochelle 
Naylor Kenneth E Jr 58a 1+15 N Albany It8373 
Ithaca
Naylor Robert F 57ME 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
Barrington 111 
Nedde Norman A Jr 55a 100 Ridgewood Rd It9122 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Needell Bernard 56a 508 Highland Itl+6772 
Summit N J
Needleman Herbert L 56Ag 108 McIntyre It5538 
New York
Neff Robert A 56L 200 Eddy Itl+1320 
Ithaca
Neff Stuart E 55Gr 313 Utica Itl+1108 
Louisville Ky 
Negin Carol A 56a Balch X2763 
Stamford Conn 
Nehrbas Carolyn E 57HE 109 Triphammer It26l6 
Garden City 
Neier Aryeh 58IL Lyon 
Brooklyn 
Neill Mary C 57HE Dickson Xl+067 
Binghamton
Neilson Charles H 57A 2 Ridgewood It2785 
St Louis Mo 
Neilson Peter G 55Ag 630 Stewart It3131+5 
Chatham
Neimeth Robert 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77 
Roslyn
Nejame Emile A 56a  1+10 Thurston 
Binghamton 
Nelson Carl D 57Ag 1+09 Elmwood It32l+31 
Jamestown
Nelson Donald C 56Ag 303 Cornell Itl+5550 
Bronx
Nelson Donna L 58a Dickson Xl+652 
Denver Colo
Nelson Henry R Ag R D 2 
Geneva
Nelson Howard B Jr 5 7 ^  Sheldon Ct Iti+9055 
Caldwell N J 
Nelson James R Gr 111+ Ferris PI It9754 
11ha ca
Nelson Janet A 57A Risley X2056 
Washington D C 
Nelson John A 58Ag 5201+ Univ Hall 
Sea Cliff
Nelson Lawrence S 57Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Itl+6036 
Dunkirk
Nelson Marjorie L 57A Risley X650 
East Aurora 
Nelson Rae N 57A Balch 
Union N J
Nelson Richard C 57HA McKinneys Point 
Purcellville Va 
Nemeroff Susan 55a  Balch X2269 
New City
Nerrow David J 55ChMe 113 Oak a v Itl+6502 
Waterbury Conn 
Nes Gunnar Ag 109 Orchard PI 
Grimo Hardanger Norway 
Nesmith James 57ME 105 Westbourne It 1+01+31 
Garden City 
Ness John Jr 58ME College Av 
Bay Head N J 
Nesslinger Carlita L 55Gr 103 Caldwell It51+l+9 
Staten Island 
Nesti Anthony J Jr 55EE 519 E Buffalo 
Staten Island 
Nestor John W 59ChMe 1+101+ Univ Hall X2163 
Wilmington Del 
Neth Paul C 55Gr 205 S Titus Av 
Utica
Neubeiser Nina S 56a 1+12 Comstock 
Saint Charles Mo 
Neuman Jarmila J 57A Dickson X3653 
Schenectady 
Neuman Robert F 59Ar 11+26 Univ Hall X663 
Evanston 111 
Neunzig Herbert H p5Gr 116 Cak Av 
Narrowsburg 
Neupert Werner M Gr 1+09 Dryden Rd 
Shrewsbury Mass 
Neuvohner Roy R 55A 216 Cascadilla Pk Itl+61+71 
New York
Neuwirth S Edward 57A 126 Westbourne Iti+63l+0 
Rego Park 
Nevill Charles R Ag 51+01 Univ Hall 
Campbell 
New John G 56Gr 221+ Veterans PI 
Hamburg
Newbaker Henry R 55a  105 N Quarry 
Johnstown Pa 
Newburge David A 57A Baker X3583 
Woodmere
Newcomb James C 58lL Kline Rd Itl+9279 
Rathbone
Newcomb Lyle A 55Ag 711 Triphammer It8520 
Prattsville 
Newell Elizabeth A 57A Sage X3676 
Jamaica Plain Mass 
Newell Peter L A 777 Stewart 
Carmel Calif 
Newfield Deborah L 55a Balch 
Brooklyn
Newhouse Joseph 55Gr 120 N Aurora It31923 
Morgantown W Va 
Newman Alan 3 58a Kline Rd 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Newman Diane I 56a Balch X3051 
Brooklyn
Newman Jane R 51+VM R D 2 Itl+l839 
Poland
Newman Louis E 56VM 581 Warren Rd Itl+1027 
New York
Newman Martin J 56VM 105 Catherine It9795 
Yonkers
Newman Michael D 59A 1320 Univ Hall X652 
Woodmere
Newman Morris W 58IL Kline Rd Itl+9279 
Livingston Manor 
Newman Theodore 55Gr 713 E State 
New York
Newton David P 58Ag 115 Pearl 
Ithaca
Newton Donald A Gr 1+01+ Univ Av 
St Albans Vt 
Nguyen Chi H 56EP 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Vietnam
Nguyen Nghiem T 55Gr 126 Catherine Itl+5110 
Saigon Vietnam 
Nice Duane R 55CE ?26 Univ Av 
Clarence
Nichol Sandra 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Hempstead
Nicholas Nicholas A 51+HA 306 Highland Rd 
Queens Village 
Nicholls Malcolm B Jr 55ME E Shore Dr It7078 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Nichols Allen E 58CE Sheldon Ct Itl+917i+ 
Yonkers
Nichols Chester E 58a  1+303 Univ Hall X225l 
Newton Highlands Mass 
Nichols John L 57L 105 Grandview Ct Itl+l596 
Rochester
Nichols John Q Jr 58HA 6220 Univ Hall 
La Jolla Calif 
Nichols L R Jr 55Gr 227 Bryant 
Mullens W Va 
Nichols Wesley W 60Ag 3305 Univ Hall 
Williamsville 
Nicholson George A 56a 13 South 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
Nicholson James W G 56Gr 207 Linden Av 
Crapaud Canada 
Nickey Robert S Jr 57ME 230 Willard Way 
It9550 Hanover Pa
Nicklas Richard A 58a Pounders 
Washington D C 
Nicolai John H Jr 58Ag 21+1 Warren Rd 
Ellicott City Md 
Nicotra Rosario Ag Kline Rd 
East Syracuse 
Niebel Jeanne A 57HE Risley X2076 
Bernardsville N J 
Nielsen Dorothy P 58VM 3 Circle X3679 
Staten Island 
Nielson Ronald C 58EE 109 William It6665 
New York
Niemand Arno P Jr 56a 800 Univ Av Itl+165l 
Douglaston
Niemeck William W 55A 319 College Av It3l81+8 
Linden N J 
Niese William A 58A 1312 Univ Hall X571+
North Tonawanda 
Nightingale Audrey 55a 215 Pall Creek X2115 
Old Greenwich Conn 
Niimoto Dorothy H 56Gr 311 Dryden Rd It 1+11+98 
Kaneohe Oahu 
Nilam Nita 56Gr 513 Wyckoff Rd Itl+9l+52 
Colombo Ceylon 
Niles George a 57Ag 112 Edgemore Ln Itl+6l56 
Utica
Niles Richard A 58A 3120 Univ Hall 
Bainbridge
Nilson Arthur H 56Gr 106 Cayuga Park Itl+3358 
Ithaca
Nirenberg Jane E 58A Dickson X3659 
Woodmere 
Nisei Gurbuz 57CE 806 E Seneca 
Tzmit Turkey 
Nissen Norman 58VM 217 West Itl+6573 
Phillipsport 
Nitayavardhana S 55Gr 203 Linden Av 
Chiengmai Thailand 
Nitchie Charles D 58ME 2 Central Av Itl+0112 
Haddonfield N J 
Nitzberg Prances L 57A 5 Circle X3578 
Pleasant Ridge Mich 
Nixon Clyde G 5oChMe The Oaks It2633 
Pairmont W Va 
Noble Donald C 51+A 31+21+ Univ Hall 
Chatham N J 
Noble Prances E 57Ag Comstock X3155 
Linwood
Noble Isabell 55Ar 6 3 6 Stewart Itl+1123 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Noble Paul R 57A 6228 Univ Hall X775 
Forest Hills
Noble Robert H 57ME 206 College It71+1+6 
Lake Forest 111 
Noe Bernhard P 57Ag Baker Twr X3085 
Staten Island 
Noecker Patricia A 57HE 5 Circle X2361+ 
Scranton Pa 
Nolan James P 58Ag Kline Rd 
Kingston
Noling Katharine A 56a  Balch X2019 
Indianapolis Ind 
Nonni Eugene D 56L 316 E Court 
Garden City 
Noonan James T 58VM 516 Univ Av Itl+9l+06 
Akron Ohio 
Noonan Joseph W 58lL 103 Eddy 
Newport R I 
Norberg John 59ME 6319 Univ Hall 
New York
Nordberg Nils L 55HA 625 Univ Av It8878 
Reading Mass 
Nordby Arthur L 57Ag Lyon Xl+091 
Bremerton Wash 
Nordenholz Robert G 55CE 17 South Av It9356 
West Hempstead 
Nordhauser Fred 57Ag 1+09 College Itl+9255 
Brooklyn
Nordlander John E 56a 1 Forest Pk Itl+2131 
Schenectady
Nordlie Adrienne D 56HE 109 Triphammer It2616 
West Point 
Norman Keith J 55Gr 206 Dryden Itl+5527 
London
Norman Roland 55Gr 228 Cleveland Ave 
Jackson Miss 
North John B Jr 58HA Kline Rd X2551+
Marianao Cuba 
North Ronald M 55Gr 211+ Thurston It2368 
Stockton Ga 
Northrup Betsy A 58a Dickson Xl+652 
Westfield 
Northrup John J 60Ag N Triphammer Rd 
Addison
Norton Dudley W 57CE 110 Edgemoor It2303 
Bayport
Norton Lyle F 56a 217 Linden It313l+1 
West Oneonta 
Nosenzo Louis V 56EE 5l5 Stewart Itl+6135 
Rosendale 
Nossal Ralph J 59EP 6133 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Nostrand John W Jr 58EP 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itl+6036 East Norwich
Noubleau Victor 58CE 516 Univ Av 
San Salvador El Salvador 
Novack Arlene C 58HA Dickson X3955 
Monticello 
Novak Darwin A Jr 58ChMe 6330 Univ Hall 
X2156 East St Louis 111
November Peter M 57EE 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Great Neck 
Noyce Judith C 58Ag Balch X2771+
White Plains 
Noyes Cadwallader V 55BP 115 Crescent 
It6281+
Noyes Marilyn R 58A Risley X758 
Oswego
Noyes Richard C 55BP 625 Univ Av It8878 
Oneida
Noyes William P 55L 101+ Utica It3l826 
Ithaca
Nozik Arthur J 58ChMe Mennen X588 
Springfield Mass 
Numark Laurence 0 57Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Flushing 
Nungezer Thalia 57A Sage X21+92 
Ithaca
Nurenberg Donald E 59ME X3161 
Sao Paulo Brazil 
Nusbaum Miriam 58a Dickson Xl+1+71 
Rochester 
Nussbaum Joanne 55A Balch 
Brooklyn 
Nye David S 58lL 6 South Av 
Poughkeepsie 
Nyerges Theodore 58HA 1231 Kline Rd 
Bellevue Ohio
Nygren Gertrude 55Gr 114 Cook It32302 
I tll£LC a
Nytch Thomas P 58Vl.i Riding Stables X3&2> 
Binghamton
Oakes Harry A HA 118 Grandview ItI4.9 i4.7 O 
Philadelphia Pa 
Oakes Randall V Jr 55L 109 Summit It32131 
Silver Spring Kd T . .DDUOberst Fayne R 55Gr 129 Grandview It46«8o 
Manhattan Kan 
Oboler Howard J 59CE 5429 Univ Hall 
Forest Hills 
Obourn Thomas H 56Ag 1104 Kline Rd X2554 
Wellsville 
Obrien Nancy L 57HE Comstock X3155 
Rochester 
Obrien William J 57A Llenroc 
New York 
Obrzut Mary E 57HE Balch 
Binghamton 
Obstein J Martin 58Ag Kline Rd X2554 
Lakewood N J 
Ochacher Donald M 57IL 102 N Baker 
Brooklyn 
Ochs David 0 58a Mennen
Cincinnati Ohio i
Oconnell Maurice D Jr 56L 137 Hudson Itl*2514 
Pottersville 
Oconnor Barbara A 55Ag 109 Triphammer It2616 
Belleville N J 
OConnor Joan M 58HE Risley X650 
Glens Falls 
OConnor Joel S 58Ag RD1 It40787 
X thac a
OConnor John V CE 600 Univ Av
LaureiLton ,/.o«OConnor Kevin F 56Gr 611*. Stewart ItU.6ij.80 
Invercargill New Zealand 
OConnor Paul M 55a 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Auburn _OConnor William F Jr 56Gr Newfield Itl+7560 
Newfield 
Oda Yoshio 55a 126 Catherine 
Oahu Hawaii 
Odden Norman T 59Ag 6007 Univ Hall Xip.61 
Garden City Ode jar Domingo Y SpAg Sheldon Ct Itl*9143 
Manila Philippines 
ODell Barbara M 57A Sage X2?83 
Brooklyn
ODell Daniel W 55Gr 219 Bryant Av Itl+5077 
Ithaca
ODell Jo A 58HE Risley X650 
Waterloo 
ODonnell Edith M 55HE It9069 
ColtonODonovan Wilbur W 58Ag 112 Judd Falls Rd 
Flushing 
ODwyer William P Ag 415 McFaddin 
New York
Oehme Fred W 58VM 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Ozone ParkOehrlein George J 5U-ChMe 534 Thrstn Iti+.6391 
New Rochelle 
Oettinger Peter E 59Ag 1201*. Univ Hall X565 
New York 
Ofelt Rowena M 58EP Risley X765 
McLean VaOffenberger Martin E 56a 318 Highland Rd 
Larchmont
Offenhender Arlene C 51|A Dickson X3866 
Elmhurst „.Ogan Randolph D 540hMe 6206 Univ Hall X760 
Ridgefield Park N J 
Ogden Mary R 55a 313 Wait Av It2667 
Oaklyn N J 
Ogden Seward J Jr 55BP 712 Hector It9740 
Forest Hills 
Ogg James E 55Gr 219 Veterans PI Itl*.6265 
Salem 111
Oglesby Donald L 55A 2 Forest Pk Itl*2352 
Middletown Ohio 
Ogonowski Carol h 57HE 1*52 Wyckoff Itij.6056 
Schenectady 
Ogostalick Edward 59ME Founders 
Brooklyn 
Ogren Donald H 553P Boldt 
Trenton N J 
0 Hagan John P 58Ag Lyon
0 Hearn Pierce W 59ME 11*01 Univ Hall X654 
Jamesville 
Ohlsen George A 55Ag 310 Farm 
Patchogue 
Ohlsen William D 55Gr Boldt 
Ames Iowa
Ohst Richard J 58EE 229 Hector It9731 
Lyons
Okanes Marvin M 55Gr 211* Linden Av It9534 
Buffalo
OKeefe Marcia C 58HE Dickson 
Rochester 
Okigbo Bede N Gr 309 Eddy 
Nigeria West Africa 
Okun Erwin D 57IL 301 Dryden Rd Itl*5268 
New York 
Olan Elizabeth M 58a Dickson 
Dallas Tex 
Olberg Robert 0 58Ag 130 Dryden Rd 
Brooklyn
Olcay Necib 56CE 717 E Buffalo Itl*6052 
Istanbul Turkey 
Oldale Robert N 55Gr 1*31 Seneca 
Sherrill
Oldenburg Richard C 57Gr Univ Hall Xl*252 
Cleveland Ohio 
Oles Carl J 55Gr 109 W Buffalo 
Baltimore Md 
Oles Robert A 58Ag X2554 
Chatham
Oleson Thomas A A 58a S Baker 
Omaha Neb
Olichney Michael J 55A 520 E Buffalo Itl*.6805 
Spencer
Olim Dave B 58a Kline Rd X2554 
Elizabeth N J 
Oliphant Thomas A 56Gr 315 Dryden Rd Itl*0l*50 
Alexandria La 
Oliva Joseph J 55ME 5l5 Stewart Itl*.6l35 
Flushing
Oliver Robert S 56a 112 Edgemore La Iti*6l56 
Kent Conn 
Oliver William I 55Gr 121 Case Av 
Ithaca
Olney Nancy C 56HE Risley 
Marcellus 
Olsen Carolyn A 58a Dickson Xl*250 
Mamaroneek 
Olsen Helen J 56HE Balch X21*.74 
Syracuse
Olson Duane N 55Gr 130 Linden Av X3l*21 
Sparta Wis 
Olson Keith A 59ChMe 3314 Univ Hall 
Elmhurst 111 
Olson Lavonne C 57ChMe Sage X3575 
Troy Ohio 
Olson Wayne P 58Ag Baker Twr X3182 
Norwich
Olt TheodoreF Jr 58ChMe 777 Stewart It348l 
Middletown Ohio 
Olum Vivian 55Gr 1*24 Hanshaw Rd Itl*2307 
Ithaca
OMalley Gerard P 57A 417 Univ It4ll64 
West Orange N J 
ONeil Alice M 55a Dickson Xl*462 
Hudson Falls 
ONeil Ann M 55HE 150 Triphammer Rd It46l85 
Waterbury Conn 
ONeil Daniel C 56Gr Boldt X3984 
Binghamton 
ONeil James W 56Ag 5l4 N Aurura Itl*2391 
Richmondville 
Oniskey Leonard J 55HA 311 College It46652 
Philadelphia Pa 
Onwona Seth A 55A Sheldon Ct It49143 
Gold Coast West Africa
Oot Paul A 57HA I4.OO Univ Av Itlj.1651 
Syracuse
Opdyke June E 58a 626 Thurston It2765 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Opitz Roy B 57A 702 Univ Av 
Babylon
Oppenheim Harry K 56a 210 Williams It49428 
Brookline Mass 
Oppenheim Margot A 55a 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
New York
Ostroff David J 56a 319 Dryden Rd Itij.6672 
Camden N J 
Ostrom Elizabeth A 56HE Comstock X3171 
New Rochelle 
Ostrow Jonathan H 58a 4403 Univ Hall X2271 
Poughkeepsie 
Oswald Richard W 58ChMe 113 Oak Av Itl+6502 
Elizabeth N J 
Otis Mary J R 56Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Larmon Miss
Oppenheim Stephen L 56L 709 Triphammer Itl*5391 Otis Philip S Jr 58Ag 107 Edgemore It46l23
Monticello
Oppenheimer Hannah 55Ag 123 JuddFalls It8525 
New York
Oppenheimer Suzanne 58a Risley X2060 
Moorestown N J 
Orcutt Estelle H Ag 
Winona Lake Ind 
Orcutt Paul W Ag 
Winona Lake Ind 
Ord Robinson Jr 56ChMe 810 Univ Av Itl^Hi+l 
Beaurepaire Cuebec 
Ordin Gretchen 57HE Sage X2585 
Liberty
Ordoveza Juanito L 56Gr 1*09 Dryden Rd 
Manila Philippines 
Ordway Donald E 5&Gr 121 College 
South Glens Palls 
Ordway Ellen 55Gr 208 Forest Home Dr It5359 
New York
57IL Baker Twr X3085
D 56Ag 200 Highland Av It42l40 
J
58EP 17 South Av It9356




Orgera Edwin G 
Oakdale
Ormiston John 58a 6309 Univ Hall 
Kingston
Ornaf Daniel E 58a 4308 Univ Hall X2253 
Camden N J
Orofino Thomas A 56Gr 304 Elmwood It7528 
Itha c a
Orpett Robert N $$EP 207 Williams It32998 
Cleveland Ohio 
Orr Stanley G 57HA 1 Forest Park Ln It42131 
Dubuque Iowa 
Orseck Robert 56A 125 Highland PI It9064 
Liberty
Orselet David K 56IL 157 Veterans PI It464°9 
Rochester 
Ortega Salud A Gr 519 E State 
Cabanatnan City Philippines 
Orton Eliot S 55A 210 Linden Av It7093 
Oneida
Orton Homer F 56ME 125 Edgemoor Lane It8845 
New York
Orts Keith H 56Ag 200 Willard Wy It2558 
Dunkirk
Orvis Kenneth G 56L 306 College 
Rensselaer 
Osborn Barbara L 56Gr 410 Dryden It32672 
Kendall
Osborne Patricia A 57A Comstock X3150 
Ardmore Pa 
Osgood William B 58a 1121 Univ Hall 
Old Greenwich Conn 
Osgood William M 55Ag 107 Edgemore La It46l23 
Philadelphia Pa 
Oshaughnessy Patrick 51\1L Kline Rd 
Middleport 
Oshman Betty A 56Ag Balch X2264 
Mount Vernon 
Osier John S 58ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 
Birmingham Mich 
Osman Fouad A R 55Gr 4°9 Eddy X3225 
Cairo Egypt 
Osmer Carol M 59A Dickson X3969 
Pleasantville 
Osofsky Abraham J 58EE 4318 Univ Hall X2250 
Buffalo
Ostergren Carol T 58a  Risley 
Forest Hills 
Osterholm 0 Kristin 57A Balch X3066 
Port Washington 
Osterman Melvin H Jr A S Baker X2185 
New York
Easton Pa 
Otteson Nannette 56Ar Sage X3073 
Yonkers 
Otto Harley J 56Gr R D 2 
Ithaca
Ottolenghi Roberto 56BP Boldt X4279 
Quito Ecuador 
Ouderkirk John T £6Gr J^ io Linn It4l507 Grand Gorge 
Oudheusden Ela E 57HE 411 Thurston It2725 
Rye
Ouellette Guillemond 56Gr 140 College It8780 
Edmundston Canada 
Overbeck Ann L 55a 411 Thurston It2725 Evanston 111 
Ovsanikow Lawrence 56Ag RD2 It9366 
East Greenbush 
Owen Paul E 55Gr 
Elmira
Owens Gerald L 59ChMe 6204 Univ Hall 
Johnstown Pa 
Owens James W M 56a 124 Linden Av It9028 
Syracuse
Owlett Elizabeth J 59A Dickson X4653 
Webster
Ozaroff Gary R 55a  412 Univ Av It46066 
South Orange N J
Pabst Beverly J 55Ag 228 Wait Av It46526 
Greenville 
Pacaluyko Ella 55a Balch X2576 
Binghamton 
Pace Angelo V 57A 5l5 Stewart It46l35 
Cortland 
Paddock Georgia R 57Ag 1 Circle 
Schenectady 
Paddock William C 57Ag 327 Eddy It8556 Bath
58Ag 1109 Univ Hall X550
L 55Ag 206 Cornell 
E 58ME 206 Delaware Av It8393






Paez Luis E 56Unv 218 Eddy It45213 
Great Neck 
Page John P 55ChMe 13 South Av It2708 
Salt Lake City Utah 
Pagnucco John W Jr 58a 5406 Univ Hall 
Wyoming Ohio 
Paine Charles W E 58Ag 5321 Univ 
Chestnut Hill Mass 
Paine Geoffrey A 57Ar 17 South Av It9763 
Lakewood Ohio 
Paine Nancy C 55HE Balch X4362 
Medina
Painter Frederick C 58a 6106 Univ Hall X763 
Rochester 
Paisner Claire V 55A Balch X2358 
Waban Mass
Pajkowski Raymond J 55Gr 201 W King It40958 
Ithaca
Pal Agaton P 56Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Dumaguete City Philippines 
Palange Barbara T 56lL 6 2 6 Thurston It2765 
Hollis
Palasiri Ubolsri 55N 308 Fairmount Av It46742 
Bangkok Thailand 
Palermo Carmen J 56EE 515 Stewart It46l35 
Rochester
Palmer Asa 0 57Ag Newfield 
Newfield 
Palmer David C 5&BP Boldt 
Lockport
Palmer John A 56Gr 206 N Quarry It5997 
Spokane Wash 
Palmer Joyce M 54A Dickson X47&2 
West Hartford Conn 
Palmer Lawrence A 57IL 310 Bryant Av 
Auburn
Palmer Peter S 59EE 3405 Univ Hall 
Bernardsville N J 
Palmer Ray 0 58ME 305 Thurston It3328 
Norwich Conn 
Palminteri Anthony 57VM 200 Willard It2558 
New York
Palmiter Russell C 59EE 1211 Univ Hall 
Poughkeepsie 
Palmore James A BP 114 Catherine It46873 
X thac a
Panagulias Hobart G 56HA 600 Univ Av 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Pang Mae C 5SGr Cascadilla Hall X3971| 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Pang Richard 56Gr 212 Hanshaw Rd 
Bagino City Philippines 
Panter Gideon 56a 209 College Av It2833 
West Orange N J 
Panzer Jerome 54Gr 614 Univ Av It4&794 
Ithaca
Paolillo Dominick J 58Ag Baker Twr 
Delhi
Pape Lois R 54-A Dickson X37&2 
Lynbrook
Papenfus Scott M 58ME The Oaks It2633 
Rutherford N J 
Papetti Clarence J Gr 
Cortland 
Pappert Richard A 54Gr 
Rochester 
Paquette Virginia 56HE Risley X767 
Homer
Parazynski John E 58CE 125 Edgemoor It8845 
Saratoga Springs 
Pare Victor K 55Gr 701 Hector It42347 
Woodbury N J 
Paris John W 58ME 125 Edgemoor Ln 
Rochester 
Park Ben S 57A 777 Stewart It34®l 
Painesville Ohio 
Park Byron B 57A 600 Univ Av It8627 
Sunmount
Park II Nam 55Gr 223 Eddy It9202 
Seoul Korea 
Parker Allison 57HE 308 Wait Av X3265 
Albany
Parker Barbara A 57Ag Dickson X3850 
Kenmore
Parker Charles E 58ME 230 Willard Way It95S0 
West Orange N J 
Parker Clarence E 58Ag 3309 Univ Hall X3174 
Albion
Parker Douglas M 5&A 730 Univ Av It42471 
Ossining
Parker Elisabeth B 5&Ag Dickson X3850Maui Poflf 1 Hfll
Parker Elizabeth A 58HE Dickson X2667 
Schenectady 
Parker George E 58a  6117 Univ Hall 
Manhasset 
Parker Jean R 55Gr 2 Circle 
South Royalton Vt 
Parker John J 5&Ag 234 Linden Av 
Caneadia
Parker Lawrence B 58A 1104 Univ Hall X763 
Dallas Tex
Parker Mary A 57^E 109 Triphammer Rd It26l6 
Afton
Parker Patricia G 58a Risley 
Syracuse
Parker Richard M 58a 3118 Univ Hall X2279 
New York
Parkinson Ross A 58a 1221 Kline Rd 
New Hartford 
Parks Clifford R 58Ag 1124 Kline Rd 
Elmira
Parks David N 57ChMe 106 Lake St It49136 
Chattanooga Tenn
Parks Thomas W 5&A Hillcrest It2383 
Oyster Bay 
Paries Stephen 57A 6231 Univ Hall X775 
Bronx
Parmele Harris B Jr 57HA 534 Thurston It4&391 
Glen Ridge N J 
Parmet Donald J 55L 109^ Elston PI It8307 
Sheepshead Bay 
Parnall Peter 58a 4 H 0  Univ Hall 
North Haven Conn 
Parr Nils 57Ag 519 N Aurora 
New York 
Parrish Jane 58HE Dickson X3665 
Gardner Mass 
Parrish Thomas D 58EP Hillcrest It2384 
Gardner Mass 
Parsons *lan 56L 108 Lake St It4l2l4 
Corning
Parsons Robert E 55Ag 119 College It3289}- 
Peru
Parssinen Antero T 57Unc 625 Univ It8878 
Warner N H 
Partridge Arthur L Jr 55ME 207 N Geneva 
It8055 Washington D C 
Pasquale D N Jr 57A 6 South Av It2988 
Dobbs Ferry 
Pasquier Dourmer Marie Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Paris France 
Passaro E Eleanor 55BP 206 Prospect Itl\22T2 
Newark N J 
Pasternack Robert F 57A N Baker X2085 
Brooklyn
Pasternak John E 55Ag 311 College Av It4&625 
Utica
Pastore Neil H Jr 5&EE 201 Oak Av It4534l 
Elm N J
Patane Alfred J 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471
Patel Dhirubhain 55CE 304 College It32276 
Bombay India 
Paterson Thomas F 57Ag 702 Univ Av It45835 
Huntington 
Patrick Eula M 54Gr 415 W Green It9436 
Tuskegee Institute Ala 
Patrick Leslie S 55a 110 Osmun PI It5l43 
Brooklyn
Patrick Richard M 56Gr 134 Judd Falls Rd 
It49368 Rockford 111
Patsalos Pano Z 57L 105 Bool 
Newburgh
Pattelena Ralph P 59CE 1216 Kline Rd 
Everett Mass 
Patten Thomas H 54Gr 108 Cascadilla Pk 
It31052 Somerville Mass
Patterson Albert A 58ME Founders X3684 
Chappaqua
Patterson Glenn 0 58Ag Main Dairy Barn 
Baltimore Md 
Patterson James M 57Gr 136 Grandview It45l67 
Ithac a
Patterson John E 58Ag 1302 Univ Hall 
Slingerlands 
Patterson Lois H 56HE 150 Triphammer It4&l85 
New York
Pauk Walter J 55Gr 504 E Veterans PI It5825 
11ha c a
Paul Jane M 58a Risley X2060 
New York 
Paul William A 58Ag Kline Rd 
Cameron Mills 
Paulsen Henry C 58ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Elizabeth N J 
Pax John Y 58lL 4424 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Paxton Joseph M Jr 55CE 601 Hudson 
Toledo Ohio 
Payne Ancil N Jr 58a  4201 Univ Hall X2169 
Gainesville Fla 
Payne Asenath E 58HE Dickson X3872 
Shortsville 
Payne Donald W 55Ag 842 N Aurora It8322 
Ithaca
Payne Richard A 58IL 3401 Univ Hall X3179 
Macedon
Payson Martin D 57A 306 Highland Rd 
Brooklyn
Pazianos Emanuel G 56A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Manchester Conn
Pearce Carl R 55Ag 203 Elm It377&
Auburn
Pearce Ronald C 57Ag 203 Highland Av Itl|2231 
Auburn
Pearl Jason E $6L Boldt Xlj291 
New Britain Conn 
Pearlman Nan V 58HE Risley 
Binghamton
Pearson Carol A $6A 1603 Slatrvl Rd It6713 
Ithaca
Pearson Erwin G 58 VM RD5 
Carlton Ore 
Pearson Lawrence D 59ME Mennen 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Pearson Walter 0 55Gr 309 Eddy It3l666 
Wakefield Mass 
Pease Margaret C 5&Ag Sage X3573 
Binghamton 
Peaslee John R 56EE 111; Stewart Itlj2326 
Washington D C 
Peck Gerald 57L Sheldon Court 
Jamestown
Peck Mary A 55HE Ij25 Wyckoff Av Itl|.i?876 
Houston Tex 
Peck Marylyn J 58HE Dickson XI4.568 
Liverpool
Peck Nathan H 5&Gr 522 Dryden Rd Itl4.6l4.90 
Phelps
Peck Sander 56a I4JOO Stewart It2880 
Staten Island 
Peckham Peter H 59ME 6I4.O8 Univ Hall 
Mount Vernon 
Peckworth Alice W 56A Comstock X3165 
Batavia 111 
Peddie H W S Jr 58ME 800 Univ Av Itl4-0 3 6 l 
Omaha Neb
Pederson Howard C 59Ar 34^3 Univ Hall 
Chicago 111 
Pedraza Francisco 5&Ag 
Bogota Colombia 
Peek William W 55Gr 1 3 8 Linden Av It32lj.30 
John Day Ore 
Peet Harvey K 58a 1223 Univ Hall X529 
Providence R I 
Peevers Alfred J Jr 55Gr Taggin Wagon Park 
Cooperstown 
Peixoto Renato R Gr 110 Cook It9262 
Montenegro Brasil 
Pekelner Alan D 57A S Baker X2185 
Brooklyn
Peline Julius P 56Gr 1075 Taughannock Blvd 
Itlj.6883 Hooversville Pa
Pell Richard B 55A 209 Columbia Itl|6863 
Ithac a
Pellathy Gabriel S S7L 1S South Av 
Dannemora
Peliman Robert L 57A I4O8 Eddy Itl).6657 
Watertown 
Pellman Sarah Martha 55A Balch X2358 
Albany
Pelloth Donald E 55VM 263 Vets PI X773 
Buffalo
Pence James N Jr 5&Gr 505 Dryden Rd It7972 
Ithaca
Penfold Fred J Jr 58IL Mennen X588 
Horne11
Penn Arthur S 56a 210 Thurston It2787 
New York 
Penn Carol A 55A Balch X25&3 
Woodmere
Pennell Martha M 58a Dickson Xlj.372 
Exeter N H 
Penner John T 58ME 13 South Av It27&9 
Fort Worth Tex 
Pennock Roger Jr 55Gr 202 Williams It3913 
Medford N J 
Penny Laurence T 57Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Mattituck 
Penoyer John A 58ME Mennen 
Olean
Pense Alan W 57ChMe 708 E Buffalo It9963 
Delmar
Penta Martha W 55HE 2lj.l Linden Av ItI4.3I4-US 
Ithaca
Pentek John Jr 55VM 3 2I4. Forest Home Dr 
Buffalo
Pentz Judith 55HE 508 Thurston It3329 
Columbus Ohio 
Percarpio Francis B 56a 5l5 Stewart 
Itlj.6785 Washington N J
Pereira Alfred G 56Ar 207 N Geneva Itl4-6290 
Barranquilla Colombia 
Perelman James M 58a 3108 Univ Hall X2277 
Akron Ohio 
Perez Louis J 57L I4.09 Elmwood Av 
Niagara Falls 
Perillo Joseph M Jr 55L 1+20 Eddy It533l|
Pearl River 
Perine Peter W 59EE 1108 Univ Hall X550 
Allendale N J 
Perkins Blair 58a Dickson 
Evanston 111 
Perkins Dwight H 56a 1 Forest Pk Ln Itl*2131 
Evanston 111 
Perkins George B Jr Gr 315 Eddy It6492 
Burlington Mass 
Perkins Jeanne M 58HE Dickson XI4J+7 I 
Cayuga
Perles Anthony H 58EE 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Harrison
Perlman Alan P 58CE 306 Highland Rd It2335 
New York
Perlman David E 57EE I4IO Stewart It93&0 
Elmhurst 
Perlman Jay M 57A Lyon 
New York
Perlo Bruce S 59ME 5311+ Univ Hall X763 
Rye
Perlow Jonathan E 58a 6I4.I7 Univ Hall 
New York
Perona Emil E 56VM 912 N Cayuga It8954 
Andover N J
Perper Robert J 56VM 111 Grandview Ct Itl+5803 
Larchmont 
Perretti Peter N 56L RD2 Itl4.8l4.7 iO 
Ithaca
Perrier Joel B 58a 5311 Univ Hall 
Ridgefield Park N J 
Perron Camille A 57Ag 715 Buffalo Itl4 9 2 05  
Labord A Plouffe Quebec Canada 
Perry Dorothy M 57A Balch X257&
Randolph Vt 
Perry Ernest J 58HA I3 2I4. Univ Hall
PerryWJames H ^SME 625 Univ Av It6878 
Winthrop Mass 
Perry Mignon 56Gr 315 Dryden Rd Itl4-l2+29 
Logan Utah
Perry R Owen 55 HA 1 Forest Pk Ln Itl42131 
Ithaca
Perry Richard W 55HA 312 Thurston Iti4.ll4.5 i
Perskie David B 55a 103 McGraw PI Itl4.6078 
Forest Hills 
Person Janet L 55Ag Balch X2 I4.7 I4.
Buffalo
Persons Alan R 56L 110 Grandview 
Canandaigua 
Persson Joan C 55HE Balch X2968 
New Rochelle 
Persson Lorens 55Ag IOI4. Coddington Itlj.3560 
Jackson Heights 
Petermann Ann C 55A Balch X2553 
La Grange Park 111 
Petermann Dorothy V 56a Sage X3577 
La Grange Park 111 
Peters Irwin J 55Gr 116 W Seneca Itl4.0067 
Ithaca
Peters Stuart S 55Ag Freeville Iti4.8l4.379 
Kingston Ontario Canada 
Peters William L 55ME 600 Univ av It8627 
Bay Shore 
Petersen Dorothy K 56a Sage X2 I4.9 I 
Framingham Mass 
Peterson Carl W Jr 56L 137 Hudson 
Ilion
Peterson Charles C 56Gr 115 Glen PI It7323 
Ithaca
Peterson Donald C 56IL N Baker 
Kenmore
Peterson Earle N 58VM 2 II4. Thxirston 
Sidney Center
Peterson Eleanor M 560r Dickson X3655 
Long Beach Calif 
Peterson Gerald A 57Gr 637 Hudson It74^7 
Minneapolis Minn 
Peterson Harry C 55Gr 201 W King Rd It42l44 
Ithaca
Peterson Joel B 115 Glen PI It7323
Peterson Lois E 57HE Risley X2056 
Wilmington Del 
Peterson Patricia J 55HE 117 Triphmr It3441 
Arlington Va 
Peterson Patricia E 56HE Dickson XJ+652 
Rocky River Ohio 
Peterson Paul D 59CE Lyon Xlj.082 
Corning
Peterson Rexvord K 58Ag 5421 Univ Hall X561 
Verona N J
Peterson Richard C 56^E 230 Willard It9550 
Toledo Ohio 
Peterson Richard L 58ME Hillcrest It2383 
Westfield N J 
Peterson Thomas J Jr 55Gr 22 Hawthorne Cir 
It494l3 Ithaca
Petras James M 5&Ag Mennen X680 
Cambria Heights 
Petrie Bruce Sexton 58Ag Dryden 
Pulaski
Petrillo Adele M 57A Sage X2557 
Buffalo
Petroff Helen M 58a  1 Country Club Itij.9933 
Newburgh
Petschek Harry E 55Gr 413 Hector It374l 
Scarsdale 
Pettem Inez J 56HE 5 Circle X2398 
Scotch Plains N J 
Pettit Irving C Jr SSA 2 Forest Pk Itl+2352 
Pauls boro N J 
Petzing James E 55HA 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Buffalo
Pew Antonia 57A 508 Thurston It3329 
Houston Tex 
Pew Richard W 5&EE 730 Univ Av It42471 
Garden City 
Pezzula Arlene A 58a Dickson 
Seneca Falls 
Pfann George R Jr 55A 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+l 
I th ac a
Pfeffer Arthur S 59ME 5314 Univ Hall X753 
Troy
Pfeiffer Astrid E 55a Balch X2968 
Elmhurst
Pfeiffer Robert J 57Gr 116 Lake St 
Floral Park 
Pfirrmann Carl T 59ME Kline Rd Itl|2265 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Pfister Hans J 55Gr 1 Campus Rd It4604l 
Ridgewood N J 
Pfister Rhato A 55CE 109 Orchard PI It46424 
Ridgewood N J 
Phaneuf Adrian S 55Ag 4^4 Dryden Rd 
Armonk
Phaneuf Louis P 55Gr R D 2 X538 
Ithaca
Phares Richard R 58lL 4311 Univ Hall 
Elizabeth N J 
Phelan Daniel D 56HA 408 E State Itl|238l 
Toronto Ontario Canada 
Phelps Rosalie G 58A Dickson Xl+258 
Princeton N J 
Phemister Robert D 58Ag 1303 Univ Hall 
Webster Groves Mo 
Philip Stephanie 0 57A Balch X23&7 
Bronx
Philips Daphne 57Ag 4°0 Stewart 
Jamaica British West Indies 
Philips Dudley J 5&Ag 4-00 Stewart 
Jamaica British West Indies 
Phillips Albert J Jr 59ChMe S Baker 
Plainfield N J 
Phillips Alice M 5&Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Hyattsville Md 
Phillips Ann R 57HE Dickson X4073 
Kanona
Phillips Barbara T 56a 117 Oak Av It7031 
Ithaca
Phillips Charles E 56Ag 203 Highland It42310 
Mount Vernon Ohio 
Phillips Clark C 55Ag 203 Highland It42310 
Troy
Phillips Don H 57ChMe 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Short Hills N J 
Phillips Donald H 55Ag Stocking Hall 
Syracuse
Phillips Herbert P 57Gr 117 Oak Av It7031 
Ithaca
Phillips James D 57Ag 715 E Buffalo It49205 
Larchmont 
Phillips John S Jr 61A Kline Rd 
Chillicothe Ohio 
Phillips Lawrence D 56EE 318 Highland It2369 
Ithaca
Phillips Lawrence L 57A 509 Wyckoff It8737 
New York
Phillips Norman R 55a 304 Elmwood Av 
Phoenix Ariz 
Phillips Richard E 58Ag 115 Brandon PI 
^swego
Phillips Robert F 58a 5207 Univ Hall 
Chillicothe Mo 
Phillips Robert U 55A 519 Stewart It9110 
Fitchburg Mass 
Phillips Thomas A 58EE 1332 Univ Hall X653 
Woodhaven 
Philpson Judith 58 a  Dickson 
Utica
Phipps Arthur L 55Gr Taggin Wagin 
Harrisville Pa 
Pick James R 60Ag 101 Ferris PI 
Hampstead Md 
Pick Norman 56VM 107 Veterans PI It32878 
Chicago 111 
Pick Pedro 59ChMe Kline Rd 
Caracas Venezuela 
Pickering Silas W 55a  207 E Upland Rd 
Charleston W Va 
Pierce Ellis A 55Gr 215 Fall Creek Dr It78l9 
Brookings S D 
Pierce John C 57ME 519 Stewart It9110 
Staten Island 
Pieri Raymond J Jr 56Ag Kline Rd 
Syracuse
Pieringer Arthur P Gr 244 Veterans PI It6071 
Ithaca
Pierson Douglas C 56L 318 Elmwood It46587 
Ithaca
Pierson Roberta M 55A 150 Triphammer It46l85 
Trenton N J 
Pies Esther R 57HE 3 Circle X3589 
Batavia
Pietropaolo James Ag Port Byron 
Canandaigua 
Pietryka Lorraine A 55A 118 Triphammer 
Whitesboro 
Pigman Wendell H 55A 110 Edgemoor Ln 
New York 
Pike Myrna H 57A Sage 
Flushing 
Pike Neal 55Gr RD3 
Ithaca
Piker Fred K 56Gr 5325 Univ Hall X4256 
Rochester
Pilaroscia Lynn J 58Ag Kline Rd X2554 
Rochester 
Pileckas Paul L 55L 
Hagaman
Pinckney Joan C 56HE 117 Triphammer It344l 
Staten Island 
Pincus Barbara J 57HE Balch 
Bronx
Pincus Joel D 55A 126 Linden Av It325l9 
Bronx
Pincus Martin M 57A 114 Summit Av 
Brooklyn
Pindar William D Ag Forest Home Bldg 
Middleburgh 
Pine Ann Carol 55Gr 508 Univ Av It46887 
Ithaca
Pine Jerome 55Gr 508 Univ Av Itlj.6 8 8 7  
Ithaca
PInho Frenando 57ChMe 256 Stewart 
Ke arny N J
Pineiro Yolanda HE 111+. S Geneva It32l+fl2 
Vedado Habana Cuba 
Pinkas Lieber H 57Ag 310 College Av It7333 
Norwalk Conn 
Pinkerton Noel T Jr 57A Phi Gamma Delta 
Hudson Ohio 
Pinkney Charles E 57Ag 108 Cornell It2o59 
Webster
Pinkus Daniel A 56L 320 Dryden Rd It45263 
Woodside
Pinn Marvin J 57A 1127 Univ Hall X564 
Plainfield N J 
Pinto Lopez M A 58Ar 931 E State Itl+9302 
San Jose Costa Rica 
Pintof Barbara A 58HE Risley X2171 
Havertown Pa 
Piper Alexander R 59EE 5231 Univ Hall 
Chappaqua 
Piper David J 55Gr 309 Farm 
Buffalo
Pipes Jeanne 56a Comstock Iti+1663 
University Heights Ohio 
Pirone Dominick J 57Ag 516 Univ Av It49064 
Mount Vernon 
Pirone Thomas P 57Ag 5l8 Univ Av 
Brons
Pisnoy Leonard 57CE 209 Delaware Av 
Brooklyn
Pitcher Clark A 58a 3333 Univ Hall 
Oneida
Pitzer Patricia 58a Dickson X3068 
Carlisle Barracks Pa 
Pizilly Diana 57Ag 805 S Albany It31105 
X thac a
Planalp Jack M 55Gr 309 Eddy It3l666 
Oregon Mo 
Plant David W 57L Lyon 
Toledo Ohio 
Platt Charles E 56BP 
Auburn
Platt Charles L 56a 706 Stewart It40103 
Waterloo 
Plavin Susan 58HE Dickson 
Brooklyn 
Plavnick Robert L 56Gr 122 Eddy 
Washington D C 
Playfoot Donald S 58HA 3 4 H  Univ Hall X3170 
Horseheads 
Plotkin Gail 55a Balch X2563 
A*ew York
Plummer Richard T 57ME 777 Stewart It31722 
Milwaukee Wis 
Plummer Thomas H 55Ag 7 Founders 
Parma Ohio 
Plump Leslie Z 55A S Baker X3493 
Flushing
Plunkett Catherine R 56HE Balch X2662 
Elmira
Plunkett James G 57Ar 125 Edgemore La Itlj.5881 
Milwaukee Wis 
Plunkett Jane D 56a Sage X2974 
Bound Brook N J 
Podell Albert N 59ChMe Founders 
Brooklyn 
Podell Anita E 51+A Risley 
Red Bank N J 
Podesta Patricia E 57A Sage 
Kingston Pa 
Podoll Arlene P 57A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Long Beach 
Poinar George 0 Jr 58Ag 125 Highland PI 
Berea Ohio
Polack Lawrence 59ME 61+23 Univ Hall X2161 
Mount Vernon 
Polacsek Allan R 57IL 203 The Parkway 
Itl4.6l4.58 Saratoga Springs
Polak Robert B 55ChMe 50 5 Wyckoff It466l0 
New York
Polhill Robert B 56HA Sheldon Ct Itl+9252 
Beacon
Polino Carl M 56Ar 219 Eddy
Polk William M 58Ar 522 Stewart It2994 
Erlton N J 
Poll Jerry G 58EE 6I4D Stewart 
Queens
Pollack Henry N 58a 3310 Univ Hall 
Omaha Neb
Pollack Stanley D 55Ag 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Mamaroneek 
Poliak Harvey B 56Ag 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Long Beach
Pollard Eliza G 51+Gr 113 Dryden Rd It45366 
Columbia S C 
Pollard John K Jr 54Gr 123 Farm It32287 
X thaca
Polley Gordon P 56HA 312 Thurston Itl+li+5l 
Newton Mass 
Pollock Avrum R 56a 1+02 Eddy Itl+2477 
Hamilton Ontario Canada 
Poliak Edward B 56ChMe 103 McGraw Itl+9185 
Hollis
Pollock Kenneth G 56ME 317 E Court Itl+6029 
Darien Conn 
Pollock Lindsay 56A 2 Central Av Itl+0112
Pollock Stephen M 58EP 306 Highland Itl+5791 
Brooklyn
Poison Margaret R 56Gr 6 3 6 Stewart It4ll23 
Ithaca
Pomerantz George M 56A 210 Thurston It2787 
Gloversville 
Pomerantz Richard D 57A 1 Edgecliff It2546 
^elrose Park Pa 
Pond Sandra J 56a 107 Homestead Rd It81+96 
Ithaca
Ponnamperuma Felix N 55Gr 325 Dryden X3746 
Peradeniya Ceylon 
Poole Lee H 57A 306 Highland a v  It2335 
Babylon
Pope Alfred D 59^E 3202 Univ Hall X3161 
Scarsdale
Pope Edwin K Jr 57HA 600 Univ Av It8627 
Kirkwood Mo 
Pope John B 58ME 516 Stewart It8572 
San Francisco Calif 
Pope Martin P EE Llenroc It33&5 
Cleveland Ohio 
Porcello Leonard J 55A 515 Stewart Itl|6l35 
Brooklyn
Porcello Louis J 59CE N Baker X3295 
Brooklyn
Poritzky Sander 58IL 1301+ Univ Hall 
Hudson
Porrath Saar A 59A 316 Highland Itl+2261+ 
Niagara Falls 
Port Alfred J 55Ag Elmira Rd It312l+1 
Kingston
Porter David G Ag Main Dairy Barn 
Watertown
Porter Harold S 57Ag 513 N Cayuga It32l+1+I+ 
Ithaca
Porter Harry W Jr 58a 6221 Univ Hall 
Fredonia
Porter Henry M 58a 5331 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Porter James C 55HA The Knoll It9173 
Harrogate Yorks England 
Porter John T 58Ag 324 Dryden Rd 
Baldwinsville 
Porter John T Gr R D 4 It40368 
Ithaca
Porter Marcia A 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Tuckahoe
Porter Robert M 59ChMe 5414 Univ Hall 
White Plains 
Porteus James 0 56Gr 222 Dryden It7483 
Trenton N J 
Porthouse Dian J 57A Dickson X3 6 9 8  
Kent Ohio
Posner Robert A $$ME 316 Eastwood Av 
Bronx
Posner Samuel H 57Ag Baker Twr 
Brooklyn
Post John E 58VM 218 Fair It42308 
Sussex N J 
Post John J 58ME 777 Stewart It348l 
Quogue
Post William »V Jr 56a 5 Ridgewood It2994 
White Plains 
Potash Arnold M 58a 6312 Univ Hall 
New Haven Conn
Potash Carla M 55a  215 College Av 
Brooklyn
Potash Norman G 55BP 215 College Av Itl+9382 
BrooklynPoteet Jamie T 5&HA 106 Harvard PI Iti4.OJ4.88 
San Angelo Tex 
Potter Barrett G 57Gr N Baker 
Cincinnatus 
Potter Beverly M 5£HE 118 Triphammer 
Floral Park 
Potter Charles H 55lL 625 Univ Av Itl+6727 
Pontiac Mich 
Potter Charley S 59KE 10 Muriel St 
Louisville Ky 
Potter Frank N 55lL RD5 Itl+3062 
Ithaca
Potter James E 56Gr 6 3 6 Stewart It5301+
Utica
Potter Thomas M 57HA 1 Forest Park Ln Itl+2131 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Potter William D 5£Gr 11+1+ Crescent PI It32l+22 
Alexandria Va 
Potter William K 57CE 519 Stewart It9110 
Santa Barbara Calif 
Potter William S Jr 5^Ar 109 Sharwill Ct 
It981+5 Pittsburgh Pa
Poulson Thomas L 56Ag 308 Fairmount Av
Pouncey Burlye B Jr 57EE 312 Highland Itl+5313 
Englewood N J 
Powell Benjamin 5&A 17 South Av Itl|2334 
Erwinna Pa
Powell Judith N 55HE 325 Wyckoff Av Itl+5876 
West Roxbury Mass 
Powell Loyd Earl Jr 55Gr 3l£ College It3 2 l4-76 
Ravenwood Mo 
Powell Norman S 57A 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
New York
Powell Richard G 5&IL 221+ Linden It55lO 
Ithaca
Powell William R 59EP I420 8 Univ Hall 
Weston W Va 
Power Donald W 55ME 1 Campus Rd 
Short Hills N J 
Powers Carolyn I 55Gr 106 Rich Rd 
Romney W Va 
Powers Charles F 55Gr 106 Rich Rd 
Romney W Va 
Powers David T 59CE II4.O9 Univ Hall X656 
Feeding Hills Mass 
Powers Joseph P 55A 70lj. E Buffalo It31302 
Binghamton 
Powers Kenneth W 55Gr 1+11 College Av 
Ridgewood N J 
Powers Mona M f?6A 91+9 E State It6350 
Ithaca
Pownall Malcolm W 56Gr N Baker 
Coatesville Pa 
Pozefsky Thomas 58a  11+02 Univ Hall 
New York
Pozos Manuel A G 56ChMe 113 Oak Av Itl+6502 
Monterrey Mexico 
Pramoolpol Chukiat 56BP Boldt 
Bangkok Thailand 
Prata Robert J 57Ag Baker Twr 
Huds on
Prato Samuel F 55L 105 Dewitt PI It51+5l 
Rochester 
Pratt Donald G 56Ag 506 Dryden Rd 
Stone Ridge 
Pratt Jean 58Ag Maple Grove PI It7072 
Ithaca
Pratt Richard E 5&A The Oaks 
Park Ridge 111 
Presberg Saul L 58a 11+06 Univ Hall 
Batavia
Preschel Wolf 56a N Baker X3391 
Buenos Aires South America 
Prescott Ralph D Jr 58HA 61+21 Univ Hall 
Glen Ridge N J 
Presley Edwin T 55VM 233 Forest Home Dr 
Itl4.ll4.32 Lacona
Pressly William H Jr 56Gr 101+ Homestead PI 
It3l697 Ithaca
Preston David 55A 1 Forest Pk Ln Itl\2131 
Chestnut Hill Mass
Preuss Harry G 5&A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Binghamton 
Prevatt Rubert W Gr 
Orlando Fla 
Price Dorothy J 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Tamo Ark
Price Harvey S 58EP 710 Stewart Itl+9065 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Price James K 55Gr McGraw Hall 
Jackson Heights 
Price James M 55CE 61\2$ Univ Hall XI4 2 5 7  
Elmira
Price Robert N 57A 105 Westbourne Itl4.Oi4.3 i 
Lockport
Price Stephen N 55a  S Baker X2185 
Great Neck
Prickett Joseph E 55CE 1+10 Stewart It9360 
Fairmont W Va 
Priedeman John S 56CE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Asheville N C 
Prince Tara J 55A Balch X21+57 
Palisade N J 
Pringle Laurence P 58Ag Kline Rd X2551+ 
Honeoye Falls 
Pritchard Donald K 57Ag i+17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Rochester
Prochazka Alexander M 5&EE Etna Itl+8i+7l+0 
Etna
Prockter Jules P 59^E 1+122 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Proctor Benjamin 58ME 522 Stewart Itl+9173 
Darlington Md 
Proctor Jocelj;; i.. 55A Balch X21+71+
New York
Prokopy Ronald J 57Ag 625 Univ a v  It8878 
Danbury Conn 
Proper Datus C 56A 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Yellowstone Park Wyo 
Propp Marie A 58HE Dickson 
Faust
Proskine Tyler R Ag Lyon 
Oxford
Protas Robert B 5&A 508 S Aurora Itl+6858 
Washington D C 
Prundeanu Iulian 55Gr 6 3 8 Stewart 
Ithaca
Prusky Byron R 57A Baker Twr Xl+352 
Philadelphia Pa 
Pucillo Barbara J 59A Risley 
Sloatsburg 
Puckett Clark R 56Gr Alpine 
Concord Calif 
Pugh Evan R 56SP Taughannock Blvd Itl+5977 
New Rochelle 
Pulling Benjamin M 5i+Ag 107 Edgemoor Iti+6l23 
Albany
Pulsifer Janis C 56Ag Balch X2676 
Rochester
Pulver Donald W 58ME Rockledge It23l5 
Wayne Pa
Punnett Milton B 55Gr RD2 Itl^5967 
Rochester 
Puram Esther M 58HE Dickson Xi+675 
New Rochelle 
Purcell Henry C 55HA 519 Stewart 
Chaumont 
Purcell Robert E 58Ag Kline Rd 
Chaumont
Purcell Thomas M 57Ag 109 N Aurora Itl+ll+92 
Flushing
Purdy Elizabeth A 55Ag 238 Wait Iti+6526 
Canandaigua 
Purdy Jane B 58HE Dickson 
East Aurora 
Purdy Jean V 56HE Balch Xl+ 3 6 3  
East Aurora 
Purdy John W Jr 58Ag S Baker X3588 
Huntington Valley Pa 
Purdy William J IL L\lB Stewart It3911 
Hammond Ind 
Purdy William C ;?6 Gr 319. College 
Newburgh
Purves Claire J ;?6A 109 Triphammer It26l6 
Washington D C 
Pusch Herbert B 58BP 1+15 Stewart Itl+9117 
South Bend Ind
Pusch Herbert B 58BP 1+15 Stewart Itl+9117 
South Bend Ind 
Pustilnik Bernard 56Gr 209 College Itl+93^1 
New York 
Putman Joy V 56Ag Dickson 
Colchester Conn 
Putnam Paul A 57Gr Animal Nutrition Dept 
Springfield Vt 
Pyle David G 57ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Lexington Mass 
Pynchon Thomas R 57A Mennen X608 
East Norwich 
Pyne Charles H 5f>Gr Stocking Hall X1+631+ 
Brookton Mass
Quartartararo Jack M 56L 110 Grandview Av 
Itl+0688 Poughkeepsie
Quest JamesH 56HA 125 Edgemoor Ln It88l+5 
Johnstown Pa 
Quetsch Cacilie E Gr Parkway PI 
Wiesbaten Germany 
Quick Kurt 59EE 1+007 Univ Hall 
Pleasant ville 
Quick Lloyd S 55ME 122 Cook It320l+9 
Poughkeepsie 
Quigley Elizabeth G 58A Du Bois Rd 
Itl+6958 Ithaca
Quillinan John T 57A The Knoll It9l+28 
Rye
Quinby Mary B 56HE Dickson Xl+551 
St Petersburg Fla 
Quinlan Charles W 59Ar 120 N Aurora 
Hancock
Quinn David L 59Ar 5316 Univ Hall X753 
Baldwin
Quinn Elizabeth M 57HE Comstock X3165 
Bogota N J 
Quinn Jerome R 57CE 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Corona
Quinton Keith J 56A 509 Wyckoff Rd 
It8737 St Albans
Quinton Richard J 51+Gr 227 Veterans PI 
It 631+9 Ithaca
Quirin Barbara A 5$Ag Risley 
Great Neck 
Quiros Rodolfo E 5$Ag 6311 Uhiv Hall 
San Jose Costa Rica 
Quirk James H 58A 1+307 Univ Hall 
Madison N J
Raab Theodore E 58Ag 208 E Seneca It32370 
Teaneck N J 
Rabeler Charles T 5^Ag Wing Hall Xl+Ol+2 
Bovina Center 
Raber Robert R Jr 57ME Lyon Hall 
W Hartford Conn 
Rabinowitz Irving 56Ag 219 Eddy 
Brooklyn
Rabinowitz Robert J 57A N Baker X2085 
Broo klyn
Rabson Robert 55Gr 239 Vets PI Itl+5l60 
Ithaca
Raches Charles H Jr 56ME 715 N Aurora 
It251+6 Swampscott Mass 
Radinsky Leonard B 5^A 1+322 Univ Hall 
Staten Island 
Radler Warren S 57A 210 Thurston It2787 
Brewster
Radoslovich Maria A 56A Sage X3577 
Forest Hills 
Radulski Dorothy F 57Gr 113 Dryden Rd 
Itl+5366 Haverhill Mass
Rae James G 59ME 51+30 Univ Hall X762 
Tarrytown
Rafaj Joan V 58Gr Helen M White House 
Dickson City Pa 
Rago Alexander L 57EE 5l5> Stewart Itl+6785 
Chicago 111 
Rague Edwin L 58VM 722 Univ Av It9216 
Staten Island
Raiford John D 57L 
Annapolis Md 
Railing William F 55Gr 210 White Pk Rd 
It9223 Westminster Md 
Rakov Peter W 57L 307 Dryden Rd 
Kingston
Raleigh William J 58a 6121 Univ Hall 
Ithaca
Ralston Douglas E 5&ME 105 Westborne Ln 
It 1+01+31 Lyndhurst Ohio
Ram Vangala J 5SGr 309 Eddy It3l666 
Lucknow India 
Ramachandran N B 59ME 301+ College Av 
Coimbatore Nadras 
Ramage Alyce H 57A Balch X2371 
Linden N J
Ramamurthi Coimbatore 56Gr 303 College Av 
Itl+9006 Madras India 
Rambaud Jacques E 55A 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It299l+ Centerport
Ramirez Torres J 59CE 5118 Univ Hall 
San Turce Puerto Rico 
Ramminger Werner S 57ME 202 Williams 
Itl+22l+9 Ithaca 
Ramp Eleanor A 57Ag Sage X3571+
Oneonta
Ramsden Ronald D 57Ag 211+ Thurston X2368 
Marietta
Ramsey Barbara A 55HE 313 Wait Av It2667 
Lake George 
Ramsey Stuart P 58ME 522 Stewart 
Hamden Conn 
Ramseyer William F Jr 56Gr 705 E Seneca 
It32788 Ithaca
Ramsgard William C 56Ag 202 College Av 
It9335 Syracuse 
Randle Robert F 55A 600 Univ It8627 
Perth Amboy N J 
Randolph Joanna A 57A Dickson X3569 
Englewood N J 
Randolph Rane F 56BP 226 Linden Av 
It32008 Ithaca
Rangeler Dwight D 57Gr 205 Linden Av 
It32130 Fostoria Ohio
Rank Inheri A 55Gr 107 Oak Hill PI 
Itl+5089 Ithaca
Rankin Duncan A 56Ag 105 Highland PI 
Elsmere
Rapaport Evelyn 57HE Comstock X3076 
New York
Raphael Michael D 57A 121+ Catherine 
Amsterdam
Raphael Walter M 55IL 717 E State Itl+3980 
New York
Raphaelson Eleanor L 56HE Sage X2650 
Staten Island 
Rapoport Barbara 56A Sage X27 8 1  
Brooklyn 
Rapp Carole F 56IL Dickson X3 8 6 6  
Rochester
Rapp John P 57Ag 312 Highland Rd Itl+5313 
Northport 
Rasch Alan S 57A 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Brooklyn
Rasey Robert G 58VM 1123 Kline Rd Dorm 
Randolph 
Rask Niels C 57Ag 306 Univ Av 
Duanesburg 
Rask Norman 55>Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Duanesburg 
Raskin David 60Ag 1+129 Univ Hall 
New Rochelle 
Rasmusen Benjamin A 55VM 206 Cascadilla Av 
Itl+0l+95 Millington 111 
Rasmussen Jane E 228 Wait Av Itl+B526
Fulton
Rasmussen Robert B 59ME 1321 Univ Hall 
X652 Arlington Hts 111 
Rate Julie A 57A 118 Triphammer Rd It2729 
Iowa City Iowa 
Rath Dwight 0 56Ag 230 Willard Way X9550 
Rochester
Rathbun Howard M 55EP 111+ Summit Av Itl+621+9 
Morrisville ^a 
Rathbun Richard R 57HA 125 Edgemore Ln 
It881+5 Montclair N J 
Rathburn Carlisle Jr 56Gr 219 Fair 
Ithaca
Rathman Daniel P 57ChMe 1 Campus Rd 
Itl+3821 Kenmore 
Ratner Paul 57A 801+ E Seneca 
Poughkeepsie 
Rattman Rita C 55Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Johnson 
Rau Cynthia M 59Ar Dickson 
Rutherford N J 
Rau George W Jr 58 6133 Univ Hall 
Westfield N J 
Raub Lawrence R 57ME 625 Univ Av 
Olean
Rauh George A 55A 201 Oak Av Itl+53l+l 
Union City N J 
Rauschenberger W G 58A Baker Twr 
Caldwell N J 
Rauschenberger P J 57HA Delta Chi It9173 
Caldwell N J 
Rawlins John P 57CE Lyon Hall X3993 
Johnson City 
Ray Edward 550r 908 Danby Rd Itlj.2lj.58 
New York
Ray Elizabeth M Gr 111+ Cook X211+8
Ray Eva°K 55A 908 Danby Rd Itl4.2i4.58 
New York
Ray Kenneth P 55L 119 Stewart Itl+3l+58
Rayhi11 Philip A 57L 105 Catherine It9795 
Utica
Rayraundo Martin E 5£Gr 321+ College Av 
Itl4.6 6LjJ4- Laguna Philippine I
Raynes Adrienne 57A Balch 
New York
Raynis Harrison R 60Ag 1230 Kline Rd 
Freeport
Raynor Harold W 56HA 312 Highland Rd 
Itl+5313 Greenport
Raziano Joseph V 59A 1+110 Univ Hall 
X2161+ Brooklyn
Read William H 59CE 61+01 Univ Hall X2157 
Vestal
Reading Albert M Jr 5&A 100 Cornell Av 
It3365 Lebanon N J
Reading Nancy J 5&HE Balch X2269 
W Falls 
Readio Philip D 55A Itl+1998 
Ithaca
Reagan Philip H Jr 55ChMe 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Iti+6036 Pittsburgh Pa 
Reavis Lincoln 55A 338 Spencer Rd It51+l8 
Cleveland Ohio 
Reback Forbes R 57Ag Llenroc It33&5 
Staten Island 
Rechcigl Miloslav Jr 53>N 111+ Eddy It3l61+3 
Forest Hills 
Rector Donald F 57A Hillcrest It2383 
Woodland Calif 
Redden Barbara A 57A Sage X2975 
Elizabeth N J 
Redick Earl P 56Ag 109 Orchard PI Itl+61+2l+ 
Troy
Reed Margaret D 56HE 228 Wait Av Itl+6526 
Troy
Reed Thomas C 56nE 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Greenwich Conn 
Reeves Jon A 58A Mennen Hall X680 
Canton Ohio 
Reeves Joseph W 56L 209 College Av 
I tl+61+1+6 Rochester
Reeves Stanley J 55@r 308 Hudson Itl+6l+96 
Baldwinsville 
Rehkugler Gerald E 57Ag 131 Blair 
N Rose
Rehl John M Jr 55A 215 College 
Stepney Conn 
Reich Edward S 57A N Baker Hall Xl+1+35 
Brooklyn
Reich Joseph H 55A 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Charleston W Va 
Reich Stephen M 57A 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Larchmont
Reichenbach Alan F 55ME-BP 321 Elmwood Av 
It32572 Waterbury Conn
Reichmann Ingrid H 58A 217 Willard Way 
Itl+509l+ Ithaca
Reid Donald H 58Ag 1303 Univ Hall 
Baltimore Md
Reid James M 58A 6319 Univ Hall 
New York
Reid Jerome A 5&A 220 Triphammer It585l 
Camp Hill Pa 
Reid Martha E $6Gr Van Rennselaer X2331 
Forest Pk Ga 
Reid Richard D 58Ag 1+106 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Reid Sydney A 57Ag 301 Dryden Rd Itl+5268 
St Mary Jamaica B W I 
Reidenbach Fred N 55ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
S Orange N J 
Reidenberg Mona H 57HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It 2389 Reading Pa 
Reilly Elizabeth J 550 r Comstock X3159 
Normal 111
Reimann Arthur C Jr 5&Ag 203 Highland Av 
Itl+2231 New York
Reimann Bernard C 58ChMe 102 Lyon Hall 
X3993 White Plains
Reimer Niles K Sp 1+ The By Way It6570 
Ft Collins Colo 
Rein Doris F 55A Balch X2773 
Irvington N J 
Reiner Donald F 5&A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Mahopac
Reiner Monroe 5&A 618 S Plain Itl+3708 
S Amboy N J 
Reiner Richard C 58L 70l+ E Buffalo 
It31303 New York
Reinhard Robert A 59ME 5108 Univ Hall 
X666 Rochester 
Reinheimer Raymond Jr 57Ag Cayuga Lake 
Trl Pk Itl+271+7 Corning 
Reinholdson Harriet G 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Baltimore Md 
Reinis Fredric A 5&Ag 102 Willard Way 
Itl+61+26 Brooklyn
Reis Barbara G 58A Dickson 
Ridgewood N J 
Reis Bernard I 57A 319 Dryden Rd Itl+6270 
Brooklyn
Reis Curtis S 5&A 710 S Plain It507l+ 
Ridgewood N J 
Reiskin Joel A 58Ar 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
It3l+77 Washington D C
Reisman Elias 55Gr 222 N Albany It5680
Ithac a
Reisman Richard 5&A 522 Stewart Itl+9173 
Westport Conn 
Reisner Catherine A 57A Circle II X3251 
New Rochelle 
Reisner Gerald S 56Gr 155 Veterans PI 
It 81+80 Ithaca
Reiss Norman B 55A 103 Highland PI
It32092 Brooklyn
Reistad Ole Jr Sp 109 Orchard PI 
Oslo Norway 
Reit Charlotte D 55HE 228 Wait Av Itl+6526 
Smyrna
Reit Ernest 57VM 1+19 Wyckoff Rd Itl+6637 
New York
Reitenbach Nicholas 57EE 730 Univ Av 
It9663 Brooklyn
Reizes Ellen J 58HE Risley 
Glen Cove
Rembert Jeanne A 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Silver Spring Md 
Remen R Naomi 5°A Risley X2166 
Whitestone 
Remick Bruce W 55Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
New York 
Remley Frank M 5&Ag TBrg 
TBrg
Remnek David R 58Ag 3216 Uhiv Hall X3161+ 
New York 
Remson Arnold 58VM 211+ Dryden Rd 
Buffalo
Renard Henry P 55BP 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+61+31 Yonkers 
Reohr John H 58EP 702 Univ Av Itl;5835 
Union Springs 
Repeta Henry J 55Ag 320 N Baker Itl+3211 
Syosset
Repetto Richard E 57A Delta Ohi It9173 
Belmont Mass 
Requa Anne M 58Ar Balch X2752 
Schodack Landing
Re snick Donn H 55A 316 Highland Rd It42264 
San Anselmo Calif 
Resnick Lawrence 55Gr N Triphammer 
Iti+0701 Ithaca
Ress Barbara N 57HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 Brooklyn 
Rettinger Phyllis 58HE Dickson 
Brooklyn
Retzlaff Ralph 57Gr 305 Dryden Rd 
Itl|.67l|l BrooklynReusswig Judith C 57HE Balch X2653 
Utica
Reusswig Theodore Jr 5&ME 534 Thurston 
Itl+6391 Utica
Revie Kenneth J 57A Sheldon Ct Itl+9123 
Portland Me 
Ryes Eudaldo P 55Gr 812 E State 
San Diego Calif 
Reyna John 57Ag 213 Wood 
Xthaca
Reynolds Donald P 55L 700 Stewart It32232 
Ithaca
Reynolds Prank B 5&Ag 13 S Av 
Cold Spring Harbor 
Reynolds Jackson B Jr 5&HA 705 E Seneca 
Lewisburg W Va 
Reynolds James B 58HA S Baker X3394 
Waterbury Vt 
Reynolds Jay M 58HA 1817 Slaterville Rd 
Hague On Lake George 
Reynolds John D 5&A 409 College Av
It49255 Greenlawn 
Reynolds William T 55BP 902 Triphammer 
It747& Maplewood N J 
Rhoades Richard W 59ChMe 1305 Univ Hall 
Port Washington 
Rhoads Gurrie C 58A Pounders Hall X3785 
Western Springs 111 
Rhodes Donald P ?9CE 6403 Univ HaL1 X2157 
Elmira
Rhodes Haddon J 57CE 704 h Buffalo It31302 
Fairmont W Va 
Rice Carter V 5&Ag 777 Stewart It348l 
TBrg
Rice Charles F 55L 113 Stewart 
Ithaca
Rice Elizabeth A 57HE Sage X2491 
Johnson City 
Rice George B Jr 55^ 407 Columbia 
It45380 Ithaca 
Rice Frederick Jr 5&Ag 409 College 
Maui Hawaii 
Rich Nancy 54HE Balch X2371 
St Albans Vt 
Rich Stephen H 58E P 6328 Univ Hall 
Scarsdale 
Richards Cara E Gr 108 N Geneva 
Ithac a
Richards Christine 5&Ar 313 Wait Av 
It2667 Laguna Beach Calif
Richards Donald E 55ME 124 Linden Av 
It9028 Lancaster Pa
Richards Linda L £8HE Risley X2000 
Whitney Point 
Richardson Elwin Jr 55Gr 115 Spencer 
Williamson 
Richardson Radolph E 58EE 1419 Univ Hall 
X662 Easton Conn 
Richardson Reed C 55Gr 317 Eddy It465l7 
Salt Lake City Utah 
Richardson Stuart L 59ME 6332 Univ Hall 
Plen dome
Richardson Will S 55ME 600 Univ Av 
Belleville N J 
Richert Joseph J 55Gr 117 Judd Falls Rd 
La Jolla Calif 
Richman David 58Gr 204 Cornell 
Leonia N J 
Richmond Bruce R 55A 315 Eddy It6492 
St Albans
Richter Alan 55Ag 209 College Av It2333 
Brooklyn 
Richter Judith 57A Sage X2782 
Scarsdale
Rickard Lawrence V 55Gr 215 Fall Creek Dr 
Warnerville
Rickert Thomas G 57L 1101 E State 
Ithaca
Ricketson Charles L 55Gr 117 E Spencer 
Bridgetown Nova Scotia 
Ridgley Robert L 56A 1 Forest Pk Ln 
It42131 Binghamton 
Ridgway Valentine F 57Gr 115 Grandwiew Ct 
It49430 Ithaca 
Riebel David L 57A 318 Highland Rd X2369 
Ray Brook
Rieflin James W 58Ag 516 Stewart It8472 
Spencerport 
Rieflin William L 5&Ag 203 Highland Av 
It42231 Spencerport 
Riemer Ann 58A Risley X76 6  
Summit N J 
Riemer Felicia 55A 508 Thurston It3329 
San Marino Calif 
Ries Barbara E 57A 150 Triphammer It46l85 
Scranton Pa 
Rieur Mina 57A Risley X2353 
Lawrence
Riga Frank P 58lL Baker Twr X3085 
Buffalo
Riggio Vincent 58A 4123 Univ Hall 
Bay Shore
Riker Sanuel III 58A 1103 Kline Rd X2554 
Middletown N J 
Riley Gilbert N 58ME 726 Univ X2735 
Sennett
Riley John J 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Scio
Riley John L 5&Ar 226 S Cayuga 
Watkins Glen 
Riley Robert P 57A McFaddin X4395 
Shelter Island Hts 
Riley Thomas C 5&CE 5 Ridgewood Rd It2994 
Livingston N J 
Rind Kenneth W 56A 120 Catherine It31631 
Brooklyn 
Rindsberg Sue 5&HE Balch 
Great Neck 
Rinenberg Curry H 56A Circle I X3253 
Long Island City 
Ringler Ira 55Gr 514 Wyckoff It7374
Ringwood Richard S 57L 329 Mitchell 
It312l4 Auburn 
Rinker Ronald E 57Ar 810 Univ Av It4llkl 
Denver Colo 
Riordan George N 55IL S Baker X31+94- 
Brooklyn 
Rios Davila E 58HA Univ Hall 
Santurce Puerto Rico 
Ripans Allan R 55HA 213 Pleasant It4l452 
Flushing
Ripley Millard G 58ME W Shore Rd It42910 
I th ac a
Ripp Prank J 56CE 305 Thurston It3328 
S Ozone Pk 
Rippe Jane 55A 4 H  Thurston It2725 
Grosse Pointe Mich 
Ripps David L 59ChMe 4009 Univ Hall 
New York 
Rippstein Lydia 0 55A X2676 
Hollis
Rising Nancy L 58HE Risley X2073 
Minoa
Riss Simon 58Ag 1108 Kline Rd 
Cobleskill 
Ristuccia Joseph A 56Gr 114 Kelvin PI 
It3l585 Baldwin Ritchey Hazel B 55^E Dickson X4065 
Buffalo
Ritchie Robert P 58Unc Pounders Hall 
Flushing
Ritrosky John 58Ag 111 Judd Falls Rd 
Hudson
Rittenhouse Bryce M 58CE Llenroc It3365 
Princeton Jet N J 
Rittenhouse Richard G 58lL 6214 Univ Hall 
X775 Clinton N J 
Ritter Richard J 5&A 706 Stewart It40103 
Brooklyn
Rittershausen Carol A 55HE 132 Farm St 
It3l429 Nyack
Rivers Loren J 55L 611+ Stewart Itl4.6i4.8O 
Glens Palls 
Rivlin Paula G 58HE Dickson 
Forest Hills 
Rivoli Raymond P 55IL 17 S Av 
Bronx
Rizzi Irene E 58HE Dickson Xl+356 
Tarrytown
Roach Sally B 55A 5 0 8 Thurston It3329 
Shelbyville Ky 
Robbins Marcus P Jr 57ME 600 Univ Av 
It8627 Attleboro Mass
Robbins Richard W 57Ag S Baker Hall X35®3 
New York
Robelen William G IV 58ME 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It2£l7 Wilm Del
Robens Judith A 57HE Sage X2997 
Poland
Roberson Irvin 58HA 1326 Univ Hall 
Philadelphia Pa 
Robert! Paul D 57A 519 Stewart It9110 
Mobile Ala 
Roberts Donald N 55IL Il5£ Cook It7l88 
Buffalo 
Roberts Helen W 58A Dickson 
Elmira
Roberts Irene 55Gr 107 Williams 
Ithaca
Roberts Jessica L 55HE 1+25 Wyckoff Av 
Itl+6056 Rochester 
Roberts Judy A 56A 5 Grove PI X3058 
New York 
Roberts Lee A SbAg 209 Williams 
Medina
Roberts Lucy M 56A Balch X23 77 
Woodmere
Roberts Ronald G 57HA 600 Univ Av It8627 
Indianapolis Ind 
Roberts Steven B 58A 6109 Univ Hall X761+ 
Flushing
Roberts Thomas H 57Gr 21+1 Linden Av 
Itl+3597 Burlington Ontario 
Roberts Timothy T 57Ar 13 S Av It2769 
Ann Arbor Mich 
Roberts Virginia H 58A Dickson Xl+563 
Sc sdale
Roberts William B 58a 1+308 Univ Hall 
Itl+9226 New York 
Robertson Beverly A 57A £ 0 8 Thurston 
It3329 Las Vegas N M 
Robertson John A Sp 17 S Av It935>6 
Flushing
Robertson Robert M 55BP 115 E Upland Rd 
It5413 New York
Robinson Bruce M 57A 205 College Av It7l+l+8 
Stockton N J 
Robinson Chad B 57L 103 Eddy 
Rochester
Robinson Charles D 58A Founders Hall 
Rocky River Ohio 
Robinson Clifford 0 57L 15 S Av X20 61 
Charleston W Va 
Robinson David W 55Gr 208 Williams 
Belfast N Ireland 
Robinson Diana D 57Ag 113 Glen PI 
Lyons
Robinson Donald N 55A 705 £ Buffalo It8689 
Rochester 
Robinson Luther H 55Ag 113 Glen PI 
Lyons
Robinson Marvin S 57AL 121 Linden Av 
Itl+61+10 Newark N J 
Robinson Prezell R 56Gr N Baker Hall 
Denmark S C 
Robinson Trevor 55Gr 
Ithaca
Robinson Vanness D 57A 730 Univ Av 
I tl+Cl; 71 Edme s t on
Robinson Virginia L 55HE 1+25 Wyckoff 
Itl+ 5 8 7 6 Hamilton Ohio
Robinson Milton A 56Ag 1705 Kline Rd 
Garden city 
Robson Ralph T 55Gr 310 College Av 
Ogden Utah 
Rob® n Virginia A 58Ag Risley X2076 
Geneva
Rochman Morton H 56ME 209 College Av 
Itl+1102 Great Neck
Rock William A 55Gr 20 6 E Yates Itl+5233 
Ithaca
Rockcastle Verne N 55Gr Boldt Hall X3 9 8I4 
Brockport 
Rockhill Charles B 5&Ag 306 Univ Av 
Constable
Rockhill James J 57Ag 306 Univ It3573 
Constable
Rocklein George W 5 8 CE 1332 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Rockliffe George W Jr 1121 Kline Rd X255i+ 
Saratoga Springs 
Rockman Paul L 57A 213 S Baker X3588 
Orange N J 
Rockoff Alan 57A 310 Bryant Av 
Huntington Station 
Rodabaugh Harry D 57Ag 
Cayuta
Rodee Bernard M 58VM 211+ Dryden Rd Itl+251+1+ 
Canton
Rodee William L 57Ag 211+ Dryden Rd Itl+251+l+ 
Canton
Roderick William M 5&HA 1+15 Stewart It3911 
Canton Ohio 
Rodetsky Sandra 56A 5 Grove PI X3058 
Deal N J
Rodewig John S 56EE 6 S Av It2988 
Burnt Hills 
Rodriguez Bo* ta Gr 7 The Circle It9l+l+8 
Chihuchua Mexico 
Rodriguez Cantero R 55Gr 1+09 College Av 
Juncos Puerto Rico 
Rodriguez Gilberto 56ChMe Llenroc 
Bogota Colombia 
Roe Byron P 5&Gr 512 E Seneca 
St Louis Mo 
Roebuck Joseph P 57A 115 Hts Ct It299i+ 
Kenmore
Roehder Robert A 58a 5209 Univ Hall 
Port Washington 
Roehl Elizabeth J 58HE Risley X561 
Kirkwood Mo 
Roelofs David S 5&Ar 519 Stewart It9110 
Arlington Va 
Roemer Spencer J 56Gr 5325 Univ Hall 
Xl+176 Utica 
Roffe George E 55Gr 211 Giles ItI+21+l+6 
New York
Rogers Churlene M 58HE Dickson Xl+250 
Medina
Rogers David K 55Ag 1+17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Clinton Corners 
Rogers Edward J 57IL 509 Wyckoff Rd 
It8737 Bronx 
Rogers Joseph 5&A 1+1+02 Univ Hall X2271 
Flushing
Rogers Joseph W 59EE 5306 Univ Hall 
Milton
Rogers Marcus B 55Ag 202 College Av 
Staten Island 
Rogers Marlin N 55Gr 308 Bryant Av Itl+2337 
Mexico Mo
Rogovin Syrell 56A 203 CircleV X3578 
Buffalo 
Rogow Ritalou 57A Sage X2 7 8 3  
Leonia N J 
Rogus Robert C 5&Ar 17 S Av It9356 
Bayside
Rohatgi Kunj B 55Gr 110 N Quary 
Delhi India 
Rohl Davis V 55Ag Rockledge It23l5 
Congers
Rohr Charles E Jr 58HA 1+119 Univ Hall X2167 
Uhiv Hts Ohio 
Rohrer George J 5&A 105 Dryden Ct It2580 
Chatham
Rohrmoser Arnoldo E 58Ar 306 College Av 
It3l61+8 San Jose Costa Rica
Rolbin Sondra J 56A Sage X3576 
Monticello 
Roleke Herbert G 55HA 600 Univ Av It8627 
Spencertown 
Rolland Roy R 5$Ag 121 College Av It9l+95 
New York
Rolles Charles 56HA 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Itl+2352 Binghamton
Rollnick Beverly R 57A 308 Wait 
Denver Colo
Romaine John E 58EE 230 Willard Way 
Spring Valley 
Romanacce Jean P 50A 5301 Univ Hall 
New York
Romano Paul E 55A 112 Edgemore Ln Itl+6767 
Pelham
Romans John T 55Ag 107 Harvard PI It323l+2 
Hartsdale
Romas Angelo 56L 101 Irving PI It881+5 
Endicott
Rome Stuart H 58A 3333 Univ Hall X3177 
Baltimore Md 
Romeo Peter P 5&Ar 226 S Cayuga 
Rochester 
Ronalds Joan 56a 313 Wait Av It2667 
Ridgewood N J 
Roome John D 58Ag 1102 Kline Rd X2554 
Lakeville
Rooney Kathleen " 5&a |^h  Thurston It2725 
Binghamton
Rooney Thomas S 56CE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Floral Pk
Roos Manfred 57A 201 Mennen Hall X558 
Springfield Mass 
Root Merle K 56HE Risley X2166 
Vernon N J
RosaRichard J 56Gr 506 E Vets PI Itl+3875 Ithaca
Rosado Humberto 5&Gr 1+10 W Seneca It6889 
Mexico Mexico 
Rosak Charles J 5&Ag McFaddin 
Horeeheads 
Rosales Vicente Z 55Gr 126 Kelvin Pi 
Batangas Philippine I 
Rosborough James W 58ChMe 2 Ridgewood Rd 
It2785 Netherlands W Indies 
Rose Elaine L 55HE Risley X2158 
Utica
Rose Frederick W 55A 2 Forest Pk Ln 
Itl+033l+ Montclair N J 
Rose Maureen J 55A Balch X2773 
Plainfield N J 
Rose Melven 58Ar McGraw PI 
Fallsington Pa 
Rose Peter I 56Gr 201 Oak Av Iti+53l+l 
Chateaugay 
Rose Richard A 58Ar 125 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+63l+9 Miami Beach Fla 
Rose Richard L 58 A 1221+ Kline Dorm 
W Allenhurst N J 
Rose Vincent H 55ME 800 Univ Av Itl+165l 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Rose William A Jr 56Gr 118 Judd Falls Rd 
It5738 Richmond Va
Rosecrans James 56IL 123 Dryden Rd 
Itl+0580 Wantagh
Rosen Arlene R 56A 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Linden N J 
Rosen Edward A 57Ar 61+0 Stewart Itl+6630 
Brooklyn
Rosen Harold E 56A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
Elizabeth N J 
Rosen Ida 55&r 218 Delaware Av Itl+2271 
Rome
Rosen Leonard 57A McFaddin Hall Xl+185 
Brooklyn
Rosen Michael T 58Ag 61+12 Univ Hall X2159 
New York 
Rosen Saundra H 58HE Risley X567 
Rochester
Rosenau Jeremy A 55A 1 Edgecliff PI It251+6 
Jenkintown Pa 
Rosenbaum David L 5&A 117 Sharwill Ct 
Itl+3310 Teaneck N J 
Rosenbaum John J Jr 57EP 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 Brigantine N J 
Rosenbaum Paul L 58EE Mennen Hall 
New York
Rosenbaum Richard 56EP 102 Willard Way 
Itlj.5811 Long Island City 
Rosenbaum Richard M 55L Myron Taylor Hall 
Rochester
Rosen£ei£ Bernard 57ME 508 Stewart It321i+7 
Montreal Quebec 
Rosenberg Carol Z 56A Sage X2781 
Laurelton
Rosenberg Charles F 5&VM 109 College Av 
New York
Rosenberg Richard I 57A Cornell Riding 
Hall X3625 Brooklyn 
Rosenberg Sanford L 56A 120 Catherine 
It31731 Hartford Conn 
Rosenblatt Frank 55Gr 202 Stewart It6059 
New Rochelle 
Rosenblatt Harvey 55CE 706 Stewart It87l+5 
Providence R I 
Rosendale Donald R 55A 105 Westbourne Ln 
Itl+01+31 Glen Rock N J
Rosenfeld Marcia R 57A Sage X2997 
Brooklyn
Rosengarten Felix J 57ChMe 7 0 6 Stewart 
Itl+0103 Point Pleasant Pa
Roseno Susan H 57A Sage X2997 
New York
Rosenoff Herbert J 56VM 213 College Av 
Itl+5660 New York
Rosenstein Gerald 57A S Baker Hall X3596 
Middletown 
Rosenstock Robert 57Unc 628 Stewart 
New York
Rosenthal Edward J 56A 222 Wait Av Itl+5754 Croton on Hudson 
Rosenthal Elizabeth 55Ag 5 Grove PI 
Washington DC 
Rosenthal Erik A 57A 100 Ridgewood Rd 
It9122 Poughkeepsie
Rosenthal Irving 5&BP Boldt Hall Xl+286 
Bronx
Rosenthal Jay N 55L i+20 Eddy It533l+
Buffalo
Rosenthal Myra 55A 1+35 Wyckoff It2339 
Ellenville 
Rosenthal Robert L 56Ag 61+0 Stewart 
Itl+6630 Rockville Centre 
Rosenthal Sigmund A 5 8A 6112 Univ Hall 
Milford Oonn 
Rosenthal William J Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Arcade
Rosenwasser Arlene C 58HE Dickson 
W Orange N J 
Rosenzweig Martin L 55CE 125 Eddy It7137 
Woodside 
Rosie Douglas J 55Gr Itl+5ll+l 
Cranston RI 
Rosie Gerald J 55Ag 
Holley
Rosinski Martin A 55Gr 625 Highland Rd 
Ithaca
Rospond Vincent S 56L 600 Univ Av 
New ark N J 
Ross Harold G 55Gr 325 s Geneva It32353
Ross Ira M 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd It3l+77 
Englewood N J 
Ross John P 5&Gr 316 E Vet sburg Itl+3639 
Pleasantville 
Ross Maxine H 55A Balch X2972 
Brooklyn
Ross Norman A 57ME 712 E Buffalo 1^3498 
Wellington D C 
Rosseau Leon B 54^E 312 I'hurston Itl+151+1 
Narberth Pa 
Roston Gordon H 58a  McFaddin 
Chicago 111 Roth Charles F Jr 55^E 111+ E Spencer 
Itl+9l+25 Ithaca 
Roth Elizabeth L 57HE Dickson 
Grand Island 
Roth Patricia J 57A Balch X2950 
Jenkintown Pa 
Roth Richard M Jr 55IL 1+02 Eddy It31166 
Altoona Pa 
Rothballer Roger W 55A 13 S Av It2708 
Washington D C 
Rothbard Diane 55A Balch X2551 
New York
Rothenberg Judith A 57Ar Sage X2997 
New York
Rothenberg Morris J 5&CE 706 E Buffalo 
It5097 Ogdensburg 
Rothenberg Robert P 5&A 610^ Buffalo 
It32970 New York
Rothermel Elizabeth 55HE 1 1 7  Triphammer 
It3441 Reading Pa 
Rothfeld Leonard B 5?ChMe 1+22 Eddy It7458 
New York
Rothmann Charles P 58EE 625 Univ Av It8878 
E Norwich 
Rothstein Joan E 57A Sage X2 7 8 3  
Brooklyn
Rothstein Morton 57Gr 1+16 E Seneca Itl+1381+ 
Ithaca
Roths ton Ann E 55HE 306Eddy Itl+2169 
Hamburg
Rougelot Rodney S 56EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Lafayette La 
Roughton Thomas 58a l+23  Univ Hall 
New York
Rountree Janet C 58A Dickson Xl+372 
Evanston 111 
Rovner Barbara A 57HE 115 Ridgewood Rd 
It2389 Niagara Palls 
Rowan Keith P 56IL 51+25 Univ Hall Xl+251 
Princeton N J 
Rowe Norman L 55HA 5 Ridgewood It9031 
Bellerose 
Rowehl Edward R Or Bolt Twr Xl+291 
E Meadow
Rowinski Thomas H 56A 1+06 Elmwood Av 
It327l+0 Passaic N J 
Rowley Jean P 56BP 206 E Yates It32909 
Saratoga Springs 
Rowland John D 57AL 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Racine Wis 
Roy Laurent 56Ag Kline Rd Dorm 
Frelighsburg Canada 
Roy Mary V 59EP Dickson X3665 
Brightwaters 
Royce James 56Ar 223 Vets PI It3577 
Ithaca
Ruan Hernando 56Gr 528 Stewart It9522 
Cucuta Colombia 
Rubaii Mahdi H 58ME 217 Linden Av 
It313l+1 Baghdad Iraq
Rubak Lorraine 55Gr 126 Linden Av 
New York
Rubashkin Charlotte 55IL 121 Linn 
Itl+681+6 Brooklyn
Rubashkin Martin 56L 121 Linn Itl+681+6 
Monticello 
Rubatzky Vincent E £6Ag 210 College 
New York
Rubenstein Lewi 3 C 56A 1+09 Dryden Rd 
It5176 Albany
Rubenstein Michael A 58A Baker Twr X3081+ 
New York
Rubery Paul T 56L 301 Eddy Itl+2259 
Palmyra
Rubin Ira R 56A 801+ ^ Seneca 
Jackson Hta 
Rubin Jacob D 59ChMe 3002 Univ Hall Chicago 111 
Rubin Robert C 58A 6221+ Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Rubiner Allan J 57A 1 Edgecliff PI 
Itl+9391 Detroit Mich
Rubinger Diane L 55A Balch 
Brooklyn
Rubinstein Frederic A 55L 1+01 Dryden Rd 
Mexico Mexico It 4683 
Rubinstein Leo 56A 1+19 Wyckoff Rd Itl+931+6 Mexico City Mexico 
Ruckes Herbert Jr Gr 332 E Vetsbure 
Itl+5066 Ithaca
Ruckes Nancy P 55HE 3 3 2 Vetsburg Itl+5066 Ithaca
Rude Cynthia 57Ag Sage X21+93 
White Plains 
Rude Robert H 58EE Itl+6123 
N Tonawanda 
Rudolph George J 56BP Boldt X21+79 
Shaker Hts Ohio 
Rudolph Harry G Jr 56A Phi Kappa Tau 
It861+0 Dobbs Perry 
Rueckheim John E 56Ag 
Catskill
Ruffner Thomas W 5 7 A 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
Nexford Pa
Ruger George A 59ChMe 61+08 Univ Hall 
X2159 Brewster 
Ruggie Alexander P 56A 515 Stewart 
Itl+6135 Cleveland Hts Ohio
Rumi Gian C 56Gr 510 Univ Av It31292 
Lecco Italy 
Rumsey Milton D 57IL 1+07 Spencer Rd 
It4 3 696 Ithaca
Rupp Edward W Jr 56Gr 412 Hook PI 
Itl+2397 Ithaca
Rushworth Mary L 58HA Dickson X3453 
Wollaston Mass 
Rusk George 57A 2 S Baker X2185 
Marlboro
Rusnock Thomas P 56HA Taggin Wagon Pk 
Wilkes-Barre Pa 
Russ Joanna R 57A Sage X4537 
New York
Russell Adelaide S 57HE Comstock A-21 
Great Neck 
Russell Franklin T Jr 58A Pounders Hall 
Herkimer
Russell Franklin 56Ag 3402 Univ Hall 
Russell Gary R 56Gr 232 Valley Rd It31724 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Russell Harry S 58VM 116 W Buffalo It7795 
Caledonia
Russell John B 55Gr 114 Summit Av It46836 
Rochester
Russell Lawrence B 56HA 301 Wyckoff Av 
Maplewood N J 
Russo Philip P 58A Founders Hall X3211 
Bro oklyn
Ruszkiewicz John J 57Ag 214 Thurston It236£ 
Pine Island 
Rutenberg Gideon 59EE 1127 Kline Rd 
Passaic N J 
Ruthen Gerald C 57A 113 Oak Av It46502 
Yonkers
Rutledge Richard G 56ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 
Warren Pa 
Rutstein Eleanor H 55A Balch X2563 
Bronx
Rutteriberg Carol A 57Ar Sage X2492 
New York 
Ryan Bill L 56BP Etna 
Pocatello Idaho 
Ryan Dwight F 58ChMe 105 Westbourne It40431 
Rochester 
Ryan Elaine M 57A Sage X2493 
Tarrytown
Ryan Frank J 56HA 534 Thurston It46591 
Westfort Conn 
Ryan Gerald R 56HA Hillcrest It2383 
Silver Spring Md 
Ryan James A 55Ag Boldt Hall X3889 
Jamesville 
Ryan John T 58A Kline Rd 
Truxton
Ryan Kenneth E 58Ag 424 Dryden Rd It9855 
Oxford
Ryan Leon R 56Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Oxford 
Ryan Peggy V 55Gr Etna 
Pocatello Idaho 
Ryerson William E 59EP 5431 Univ Hall X762 
Fayetteville 
Ryker Phyllis M 58HE Dickson X3272 
Riverhead
Rynaski Edmund G 55EE 106 Lake St It49136 
Meriden Conn
Saari Judith A 57A Dickson X3861 
Downsville 
Saari Maija Gr 27 East Av 
Helsinki Finland 
Sabino Evelyn M 5‘7Ag Sage X3 6 7 6  
Woodside
Sabel Florence P 57HE Balch X21+69 
Brooklyn
Sacay Orlando D 55Gr 106 Highland Itl+5708 
Laguna Philippines 
Sacchi Luigi 58a 208 First 
1thac a
Sacerdote Albert M 58ChMe S Baker X3855 
Teane ck N J 
Sachs Daniel 55lL 115 College Av Itl+37l+6 
New York
Sack Michael L 56HA 610 E Buffalo It2366 
Jacksonville Fla 
Sacknoff Myron 58a 3122 Univ Hall X2285 
Fall River Mass 
Sacks Gerald J 55VM James Law Hall 
Monticello 
Sacks Jerome 56Gr 508 W Buffalo Itl+5538 
New York
Sadaghyani Abdul A SpAg Sheldon Court 
Tabriz Iran
Saderholm Charles A 55ME 525 S Meadow It7105 
Staten Island 
Saenz Camilo J 56Ag 520 Cayuga Hts Itl+6070 
Bogota Colombia 
Safford Robert 0 56IL 6 South Av It2988 
Buffalo
Sagal Matthew W 58ChMe 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
New York
Sage Martin L 55a 706 Stewart Itl+0103 
New York 
Sager Elinor 57A Sage It2389 
Bayonne N J 
Saheb Abdulhusoin T 56BP 135 Blair 
Fort Bombay India 
Sahlein William J 58ChMe 122 Wait Itl+3366 
New York
Sahn Martin H 58CE 6230 Univ Hall 
New York
Sai Shah M 55CE 1+10 Worth Itl+3386 
Nabul Afghanistan 
Saidak Walter J 55Gr 135 Blair X3033 
Ottawa Canada 
Saik Mary A 56Ag Sage X3071+
Halsey Valley 
Saiken Phyllis R 56a Dickson X3665 
Pawling
St Clair John B 57ChMe Llenroc It3365 
Bethlehem Pa 
Saks Alan J 56L Hotel Marilyn Itl+9013 
Rosedale
Saks Gerald D 58ME 316 Highland Rd Itl+2261+ 
Springfield Mass 
Salazar Francisco M 56IL 123 Farm It32387 
Caracas Venezuela 
Sale Roger H 56Gr 309 The Parkway Itl+1380 
Ithaca
Sale William M 56Gr 117 Oak Itl+5300 
Ithaca
Salisbury Edith M 58HE Dickson 
Canisteo 
Salit Ellin J 57A Sage X2783 
Brooklyn
Salm Constance C 55HE 1*25 Wyckoff Av Itl*6056 
Verona
Salm Herbert M 56Ag 1+120 Univ Hall 
Norwich
Salomon Caryl 55a Balch X3367 
New York
Salsbury Margery J 55A The Knoll Itl+6563 
Albany
Saltman Richard T 57A 516 Univ Av X31+81 
Holyoke Mass 
Saltsman George H 55Ag 1+21+ Dryden Rd It9855 
Cortland
Saltzman Arthur D 56A 509 Wyckoff Rd 
Mount Vernon 
Salus Samuel W 55A 1 Edgecliff PI It251*6 
Philadelphia Pa 
Sambhavaphol P 55N 319 Dryden Rd 
Bangkok Thailand
Sammelwitz Paul H 55Ag 301 Dryden Itl+5268 
Buffalo
Sammet Helen 55A Balch X2760 
New York
Samuel Harold E 56Gr 1+13 Dryden It5376 
Ithaca
Samuels Alan R 56A 122 Wait It31221 
New York 
Sanchez Mario CE 5221* Univ Hall 
New York 
Sanchez Millicent J 58A Dickson 
New York
Sanchez Nicolas 55Gr 123 N Quarry Itl+1291+ 
Aquascalientes Mexico 
Sand Carol K 55A 1+35 Wyckoff Av It2330 
Plainfield N J 
Sander Theodore 55A Scribner Trailer Park 
Scarsdale 
Sanders James V 56Gr N Baker 
Cleveland Ohio 
Sanders John A 56Ag 710 Stewart Itl+9065 
Southampton 
Sanders Lowell D 51+Ag 3209 Univ Hall X3163 
Auburn
Sanders Robert I 55a 1131 Univ Hall 
Kew Gardens 
Sanders Robert L 55a 123 Edgemoor Lane 
It881+5 Tuckahoe 
Sanders William E Jr 56A 6225 Univ Hall 
Xl+255 Frederick Md
Sanderson Kenneth C 55Ag 1330 Univ Hall 
X653 Woodbury N J
Sanderson Redford T 57HA 1+09 College Av
It1+9255
Sandler Florence 55a Balch X2968 
Forest Hills 
Sandler Michael H 56Ag 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Rockville Centre 
Sandler Stephen M 55Ag 210 College It8592 
Scarsdale
Sands Donald E 55Gr 111+ Summit Av Itl+6660 
Worcester Mass 
Sanford Allan H 57HA 310 Bryant Av 
Swain
Sanford Lawrence H 55Gr 219 Willard Iti+5003 
Ithaca
Sanford Olive C 57A 125 Heights Ct It977l+ Ithaca
Sanford Raymond P Jr 56HA 523 E Buffalo 
Warwick
Sanford Samuel C 59L 1023 E State It 1*91+33 Ithaca
Sanford Shirley L 55a 1+11 Thurston It2725 
Westfield N J 
Sanford Thomas E 55Ag 113 Osmun PI It31l61+ 
Ithaca
Sanford Thomas T 56VM Tomp Co Mem Hosp It5260 
Gloversville 
San Juan Mario 0 Gr 309 College Av It9l+8l 
Manila Philippines 
Sant Raymond S 58lL 109 Catherine 
Cato
Santagato Constance M 57A Sage 
Mechanicville 
Santangelo Julia N 55Gr 702 E State Itl+5202 
Buenos Aires Argentina South Smerica 
Santas Gerasimos 55Gr 111+ Summit Av 
Ithaca
Santas Joan F 56Gr 111+ Summit 
Ithaca
Santoro Joseph F 57HA College View Trailer Pk Cairo
Santucci Lawrence Jr 59CE 1+109 Univ Hall X216 Palmer Mass
Saraceno John J 55L 301 E Veterans PI It31379 Endicott 
Saretzky Jael S 51*A Sage X2559 
New Hyde Park 
Sarkin Louise 57A Comstock X3076 
White Plains 
Sarna John L 58CE 102 Willard Way Itl+61+26 New York
Satterlee Robert J 56L 608 E State Itl+9371 Syracuse 
Saturen Janice R 58a Dickson 
Buffalo
Saturn Margaret E 57Ag Dickson X31+53 
Ithaca
Sauer Leonard A 56Ag 229 Bryant Av It8567 
Schenectady 
Saulsbury Wright W 56Ar 318 Highland It2369 
Valley Stream 
Saunders Harry L Jr 55Gr 318 Elmwood Itl+5638 
Ithac a
Saurer William 57Ag 1337 E State Itl+5H+1+ 
Medusa
Saurwein Martha 56A Comstock Itl+1663
Saute^Georg^D 57EP 1+12 Univ Av It31227 
Bethesda Md 
Savage Mary L 58HE Dickson Xl+055 
Mamaroneek 
Savage Nancy W 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Mamaroneek 
Savage Thomas 56Ag 509 Dryden Rd It3950 
New York
Savoie Ernest J 55Gr 1*01 W Green 
Lawrence Mass 
Sawyer Robert S 55L 1+08 Dryden Rd It32772 
Oneonta
Sayed Sayed G 55Gr 131+ College Itl+00l+l+
Cairo Egypt 
Sayles John M 56a 810 Univ Av Itl+111+1 
Ithaca
Scagnelli Paul 55Gr 717 E Buffalo 
Mount Vernon 
Scaletti Joseph V 56Gr 106 Rich Rd 
Ithaca
Scanlan Janet C 55a Balch X2868 
Penns Grove N J 
Scanlon John E 51+Gr Trumansburg 70F3 
Bronx
Scapariotes Constantinos 56Gr 
Salunica Greece 
Schaad Susan M 57HE 1 Circle X3 3 8 3  
Rhinebeck 
Schaaff Thomas S 58a 5133 Univ Hall 
Longmeadow Mass 
Schaap Richard J 55lL 338 Old Spncr Itl+5750 
Freeport
Schabacker Jay M 58ME 516 Stewart It5872 
Larchmont 
Schacht Robert 56BP Boldt 
Brooklyn
Schaefer Andrew R 58ChMe 1233 Univ Hall X560 
Lakewood Ohio 
Schaefer F H 58a Trumansburg 36M 
Trumansburg
Schaefer Steven W 58ChMe 3312 Univ Hall X3171+ 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Schaffer Elinore B 56a Sage 
Great Neck 
Schalm Paul J 59ME 3123 Univ Hall X2285 
Forty Fort Pa 
Schamberger Gunter A 57EP N Baker X3381 
Augsburg Germany 
Schamel Ralph P 56Ag 508 Highland Rd 
Flushing 
Schantz Roberta 58a Dickson 
Northport
Schanze William R 57HA 1+01+ Oak Av It3050 
Ithaca
Schapiro Ruth J 58a Dickson 
New York
Schappi John V 5$L 215 Prospect Itl+2l+07 
Ithaca
Schare Donald J 59EE 11+31 Univ Hall 
Richmond Hill 
Scharf Arlene D 58a Dickson Xl+160 
Brooklyn 
Scharf Irwin 56a Mennen X680 
Mahopac
Scharr Helga M 51+HE Dickson X31+53 Bellmore 
Scharr Ralph 55Ag Mennen X588 
Bellmore
Schechner Richard 56A 507 E State It32l+21 
South Orange N J 
Scheer Donald E 56EE 110 Edgemore Ln It2303 
Demarest N J 
Scheffel Richard L 57A N Baker X3191+ 
Montgomery 
Schefler Sylvan 58a 213 Founders 
New York
Scheier Henry 56A 21+1 Linden Av Itl+9367 
Peru
Scheifele Richard P 57ChMe 1 Campus Iti+601+1 
Philadelphia Pa 
Scheiner Burton S 55Ag 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Itl+61+31 Yonkers
Scheiner Peter 58ChMe 1+12 College It 1+911+3 
Long Island City 
Scheiner Simon L 57A Baker Twr X2987 
Morgate N J 
Scheiriman Graham M $6l 116 Grandview Itl+3395 
Lynbrook
Scheinuk Arthur Jr 58CE 129 College It7856 
Long Beach Miss 
Schelbert Rudolph W SpHA 1023 E State 
Zuerich Switzerland 
Schelhorn Arno E 55EE 221+ Linden Av 
Gloversville 
Schelkoff Helen A Risley X56l 
New York 
Schell Robert E 55Gr Boldt 
Cashmere Wash 
Schempf Frederick W 58Ag 105 Catherine 
Milford
Schemptt Paul A 55Ag 115 Cook Itl+21+82 
Clay
Scherage David 55ME 216 Fall Crk It76l9 
Brooklyn
Schermer Robert I 56EP 505 Wyckoff Itl+3l+13 
Brooklyn
Schertz Keith F 56Gr 526 Stewart Itl+02l+8 Ithaca
Scheuerman Patricia A 56Gr 5 Circle X3591 
Mountainside N J 
Schicht Rolf A 1 Edgecliff PI Itl+6202 
Ithaca
Schick Nina M 57A Balch X2868 
Forest Hills 
Schickel Louis E 57CE 1+15 Elm It8706 
Ithaca
Schiebler Jack C 57A 2 Forest Pk Ln It1+2352 Niagara Falls 
Schiff Howard L 57L 522 Stewart Itl+9123 
Long Beach
Schiff Nathan P 57ME 107 N Quarry It320l+3 
Brooklyn
Schiff Nelson R 57A 216 Case Pk Itl+61+31 
New York
Schildkraut Carl L 58a 1+231 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Schiller Thomas G 56ME 209 Delaware It31225 
Dayton Ohio 
Schilling Nancy L 58HE Dickson Xl+173 
Warwick
Schilling Thomas L 57Unc The Knoll It9l+28 
Clarks Summit Pa 
Schimmel Harold D 56A 217 W Ave Itl+6573 
Lawrence
Schindele Roger F SpHA 208 Grandview Itl+357l+ Omaha Neb
Schintzius Ruth P 58Ag Dickson X3962 
Boonville 
Schive Donald F 58HA McFaddin 
Tenafly N J 
Schivik Ruth E 56a Dickson Xl+652 
Westfield N J 
Schlegel Richard H 55Gr 309 College It91+8l Fleetwood Pa 
Schleh Edward E 57A 17 South It9356 
Williamsport Pa 
Schlein Judy M 58a Dickson 
New York
Schlenker Peter B 58a  31+26 Univ Hall X3261 
New York
Schlerf Gilbert W 55ME 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Baltimore Md 
Schlicht Roger D 55CE 230 Willard Way It9550 Westwood N J 
Schlichter Joseph R 51+A Sheldon Ct Itl+9252 Bronx
Schliessman Ronald F 57Ag 131 Blair Itl+6896  Bronx
Schlingheyde Arnold R 59ChMe 6201+ Univ Hall Port Washington 
Schlobohm Thomas D 56ME 2 Ridgewood Rd It2785 
Yonkers
Schlopy Max E 58A 6223 Univ Hall 
Gifford Pa
Schlossbach Richard A 58HA Kline Rd 
Westbrook Conn 
Schlossberg Irwin 57A N Baker X3281 
Flushing
Schlotzhauer Robert B 58Ag 303 Valley Rd 
X thac a
Schluter Peter M 56ME 600 Univ Av It8627 
Princeton N J Schmalz Ernest J 57Ag 526 Stewart Itl+61+08 
New YorkSchmauss Peter J A 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Garden City 
Schinertz Herman 57A 306 Highland It2335 
Flushing
Schmid Christopher 56IL 210 William 
Warwick
Schmid Gustav 5&Ag RD2 It93^>6 
Sodus
Schmidlin Frederick W 55Gr ll+S Case Itl+2l+69 
Maumee Ohio 
Schmidt George L 58Ag Kline Rd Itl+729 
Leeds
Schmidt Glen H 56Gr 519 E Buffalo Itl+501+0 
Manning Iowa 
Schmidt John D 55Ag 312 Thurston It 1+11+51 
Hopewell Junction 
Schmidt Norman B 59ChMe 1305 Univ Hall
Arlington Va , ,
Schmidt William J Jr SSAg 105 Westbrn Iti+01+31 
Westwood N J Schmieg Margaret M 5$Or 308 Fairmount 1^381+1 
Syracuse 
Schmitz Marjorie J 58HE Dickson 
Lancaster 
Schmitz William J 59ChMe McFaddin 
Larchmont
Schmutz John F 55ChMe 626 Stewart It381j8 
Palmerton Pa 
Schneck Peter T 59Ar 1202 Kline Rd
Irvington , ,0^Schnee Mortimer A 55a  520 E Buffalo Itl+6805
Schneeloch Linda E 58HE Dickson 
Port Washington 
Schneid Carolyn F 58a Risley X2061+
Jersey City N J 
Schneidau William K 56CE 119 Clair 
Williamsville 
Schneider Ann E 51+A Dickson X3653 
Carrcroft Wilmington Del 
Schneider Darrell A 55ME 122 Cook It320l+9 
Milwaukee Wis 
Schneider Donald A 51+A 321+ Dryden Rd 
Baldwinsville 
Schneider Edward F 5&Ag 302 College It9891 
Lyndhurst N J 
Schneider Gerald 56EE 216 Case Pk It7119 
Brooklyn
Schneider Howard 56a 319 Highland 11671+5 
Jamaica
Schneider John C 51+A 1+1+01+ Univ Hall X2271 
Auburn
Schneider Kurt A 55L 306 Bryant Av 
Ithaca
Schneider Marjorie A 58Ag Dickson X3551+ 
Albany
Schneider Nicholous E 58ME The Knoll It9173 
Emerson N J
Schneider Otto E Jr 55Ag 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Woodmere
Schneider Richard T 55ME 105 N Quarry 
Port Washington 
Schnopper Herbert W 56Gr 201 Elmwood Av 
It52l6 Brooklyn
Schoeck Richard K 55CE 907 N Tioga It6309 
Syracuse
Schoenwald Donald L 55L 1+20 Eddy It533l+ 
Syracuse
Schoff James S Jr 55a 1 Forest Pk Itl+2l+31 
New York
Schofield George L Jr 57CE 5 Ridgewood Rd 
It299l+ Floral Park
Scholl Bernard Leon 57A 201 Oak Itl+53l+l 
Brooklyn 
Schon Sandra J 58HE Dickson 
New Rochelle
Schondorf J 59CE 1+1+22 Univ Hall 
Mount Vernon 
Schoonmaker George D 57Ag 203 Highland Av 
Itl+2310 Accord
Schotland Ronald S 55Ag 102 Willard Itl+61+26 
Cedarhurst 
Schrader Richard M 55A 101 Highgate Rd 
Bethlehem Pa 
Schram Bruce E 58IL 5309 Univ Hall 
Massillon Ohio 
Schram Stephanie 55A Balch X21+58 
Westbury 
Schrank Joel P 57A 5l6 Stewart 
Akron Ohio 
Schrauth Amandus J 55BP 225 Ridgedale 
Oakfield
Schroder Andrew J 57IL 1 Forest Pk Itl+2131 
Moylan Pa
Schroeder John A 59ChMe 3312 Univ Hall X3171+ 
Evanston 111 
Schroeder Ronald W 59ME 6233 Univ Hall X775 
Evanston 111 
Schroer David E 51+Gr 508 W Buffalo Itl+5538 
Washington D C 
Schudel Donald R 57ME 111+ Kelvin PI It31585 
Woodcliff N J 
Schuerger John H W 57Ag The Knoll It9l+28 
St Albans
Schuette Carol J 55Ag 626 Thurston It2766 
Westfield 
Schulbaum Roslynn 58a Dickson 
Plainfield N J 
Schuler Anna J 58a Dickson Xl+265 
Youngstown Ohio 
ijchulrnyn Richard S 58EE McFaddin 
Brooklyn
Schulte Kenneth H 60Ag Mennen X587 
Caldwell N J 
Schultz Alan H 58EE 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
Long Beach 
Schultz Myron G 58VM Groton Itl+1+985 
Belle Harbor 
Schulze Axel P 59CE 31+27 Univ Hall X3261 
Norristown Pa 
Schumacher William J 58ChMe Hillcrest It2383 
Westfield N J 
Schurmeier Jerry Z 58IL 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Elgin 111
Schusler Richard M 55ME 207 N Geneva It8055 
Peoria 111 
Schuster Rudolph 59Ag 211+ Thurston 
Nineveh
Schuttevaer Rudolf C 57ME 518 Stewart 
Sayville
Schwardt David N 56ME 705 Mitchell It7063 
Ithaca
Schwarting Willard G 55Ag RD2 
Syracuse
Schwartz Alvin F 57VM 200 Willard Way 
Syracuse 
Schwartz Betty 58HE Risley 
Bronx
Schwartz Jay 55lL 612^ Buffalo Itl+6775 
Racine Wis 
Schwartz John J 55A 306 Highland It2335 
White Plains 
Schwartz Lita H 57HE Dickson X3 8 72 
Brooklyn
Schwartz Martin V 57Ag 509 Wyckoff It8737 
Long Beach 
Schwartz Merle 57A Sage X2557
Schwartz Norman C 56L 6l8 S Plain Itl+3708 
Yorktown Heights 
Schwartz Richard E Gr 1511+ Slaterville Rd 
Ithaca
Schwartz Richard H 51+L 709 Triphammer Itl+5l00 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Schwartz Stuart J 58a 6132 Univ Hall X769 
Waverly
Schwartz Stuart R 56a 513 S Aurora Itl+0635 
Suffern
Schwarz Carl W 58CE 106 Cayuga Hts Rd Itl+ 6 036  
Milwaukee Wis 
Schwarzschild Bert M 56a 209 College Itl+935l 
New York
Schwarzweller Harry K 55Gr 21 1+ Thurston 
Rhinebeck 
Schwerdt Glenn F SpAg 506 E Seneca 
Evergreen Park 111 
Schwerdt Martha J SpAg 506 E Seneca 
Evergreen Park 111 
Schwirck Stephen 56VM 5125 Univ Hall X1+171+ 
New York
Scileppi Edward M 57A JL|.17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Rockville Centre 
Sciple Dooley 57A Dickson X3569 
Cornwd.1 on Hudson 
Scott Glenn H 56Ag 1+21+ Dryden Rd 
Cherry Creek 
Scott Julia C 56ar 118 Triphammer It2729 
Hastings on Hudson 
Scott Lawrence J 57ChMe 100 Cornell Av It3365 
Easton Pa 
Scott Leslie R Jr 59ChMe Kline Rd 
Ridgewood N J 
Scott Marguerite 55a Comstock Itl+0152 
Granville
Scott Melvin H 57A 1328 Univ Hall X653 
Rochester
Scott Nancy J 55Gr Cascadilla Hall X2390 
Rochester
Scott Patricia D 57HE 117 Triphammer It3l*l*l 
Syracuse
Scott Richard W 56ME 125 Edgemoor Itl+588l 
Niagara Falls 
Scott Roy A 58a Kline Rd 
Orwigsburg Pa 
Scott Samuel G 56Gr Cornell Behavior Frm 
It2629 Kannapolis N C 
Scott William S 56KE 107 Edgemoor Itl+6123 
Ithaca
Scranton Richard E McFaddin 
Elbridge
Scroger Donald K 56 209 Williams Itl*2301 
Batavia
Scudder Diana W 56a 313 Wait Av It2667 
Manhasset
Scudder Henry J 58EE 715 E Buffalo Itl+9205 
Brooklyn
Scudder James F 58ME 1+09 Elmwood Av It351+31 
Jamestown
Scully Robert T Jr 58ChMe 312 Highland 
Itl+5313 Scarsdale 
Sculnick Burton 55VM 215 Dryden It311+05 
Ellenville
Seager Barton D 55Ag 6 3 0 Stewart It313l*5 
Naples
Seager Frederic H 58a  1209 Univ Hall X566 
New York
Seames Albert E 55Gr 209 Fair Itl+2l+61+
Ithaca
Sears Donald R 55Gr 101+ E Yates It6829 
Appleton Wis 
Sears Raymond W Jr 58EE 111+ Founders X3692 
West Orange N J 
Seay Edmond E 55Gr Stocking Hall XI+6 3I+ 
Richmond Va 
Seberg Bertel G 57ME 128 Catherine It66l5 
Glen Head 
Sebesta Emil E 57Gr 601 E State 
Ithaca
Secor Donald T Jr 57CE 109 Williams 
Oil City Pa 
Sedgwick Thomas M 55Gr 167 Veterans PI 
Itl+57l8 Newark
Sedwick Theodore L 56IL 2 Ridgewood It2785 
Detroit Mich 
Seeb Stanley 56EE 717 E Buffalo It81+61+ 
Brooklyn
Seelenfreund Alan J 59ME 51+32 Univ Hall 
New York
Seelig Howard L 55CE 125 N Quarry 
New York
Seelig Virginia A 56a The Knoll Itl+6563 
Glen Rock N J 
Seely Brown R C 57A 313 Wait Av It2667 
Pomfret Center Conn 
Seely John D 56HA 107 Worth It981*l+
Winston Salem N C 
Seely Neil G 56ME 115 Glen PI It7323 
Spencer
Segelstein Sidney 56a 301 Dryden Iti+5268 New York
Seglin Lester L 55Gr RD2 Itl+5992 
Ithaca
Seidel Daniel F 59CE 1+206 Univ Hall 
Brooklyn 
Seidel Michael 57Gr 122 Eddy 
Munich Germany 
Seidel Robert L 58ChMe Mennen X588 
Cresskill N J 
Seidel Robert N 57Ag 516 Univ a v  It3l+8l 
Ghent
Seidenberg Harold 57L 127? College Av Brooklyn
Seidenberg Robert A 56a 117 Thurston Itl+0353 
New York
Seidman Edward L 57EE 111+ Summit a v  
Forest Hills 
Self Ali Abdul I A Lyon 
Yemen South Arabia 
Seif Robert D 56Gr 113 Glen PI 
Ithaca
Seifried Ronald L 56 Sheldon Ct It9123 
Montclair N J 
Seiler John C 57A 6 South Av It2988 
Ruxton Md 
Sekellick Suzanne J 57HE Dickson Albany
Sekula Stanley T 56Gr 228 Linden It31900 
Niagara Falls 
Selch Cecily J 58a  Risley X758 
Lancaster 
Seley Frederick B 51*A McFaddin 
Brooklyn
Seley Robert K 55L 316 Highland Itl+2261+ Brooklyn
Selig Ernest T 57ME 120 Wait It9l+83 
Irvington 
Seligmann Werner 55Ar Groton 
Groton
Sellers Robert B 59ME 1107 Univ Hall 
Detroit Mich 
Sells Joseph D 56Gr 1+32 E Veterans X3 8 7 9  Ithaca
Sels Addei M 58HE Dickson Xl+1+71 
Glen Ridge N J 
Selsley Irving A 59EP 110 Eddy 
Ithaca
Semel Martin I 56A 1+0 Ridgewood It3l*77 Woodmere
Semer Howard A 58a  1202 Univ Hall X56S 
Plainfield N J 
Sena Michael D 55lL 1+0 Ridgewood It31+77 New York
Senderowitz Janet S 55a Balch X21+65 
Allentown Pa 
Senecoff Joan L 55A Balch X2955 
Cortland 
Sengelmann Robert P 57A Lyon 
Englewood N J 
Senning Rickley S 58IL S Baker X3885 
Voorheesville 
Sensel Eugene F 56a 200 Highland Itl*211+0 Millport
Senz Herbert 57ChMe 1+10 Stewart It9360 
Brooklyn
Seraphin Robert A 57EE 600 Univ a v  It8627 New Britain Conn 
Serber Diane 57Ar Dickson X3653 
New York
Serebriany Leo 58a  5126 Univ Hall 
Great Neck
Serraon Virginia U 56N 505 E Seneca It9269 
Manila Philippines 
Settle Thomas B Unc 1+11 Dryden 
Coronado Calif 
Severance Richard C 58a 1+118 Univ Hall X2165 
San Antonio Tex 
Severance Roger D 55A 312 Thurston Itl+ll*5l Buffalo
Severino Lawrence J 58A 3101 Univ Hall 
Mount Vernon 
Sevoian Lucile H 55Gr 1+09 Hanshaw Itl+6790 Minier 111
Seymour Paul R SSAg 111+ Summit Av Itl+6660 
West Seneca
Seymour Ralph N 57EE 1+10 Mitchell It6235 
IthacaSeymour Shaun A 56Ag 312 Highland Itl+5313 
Rochester
Seymour William H 58ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 
Oak Park 111 
Shabel Jewele 58HE Risley X2060 
Flushing
Shaffer Eugene C 55a  600 Univ Ito627 
Clayton Mo 
Shaffer Lois J 57A Sage X2lj91 
Kingston Pa 
Shaffer Robert L 55Gr 315 College It321+76 
Kinsley Kan 
Shah N C 57CE 301+ College Av 
Bombay India Shalheret Joseph 51+Gr 209 Williams Itl+2301 
Jerusalem Israel 
Shallenberger Robert 55Gr 318 Elmwood Itl+531+3 
Ithac aShalloway Arthur M 56Gr 507 W State Itl+6580 
Ithaca
Shama El Sayed M 55Gr 110 N Quarry 
Alexandria Egypt 
Shambarger Howard M 58EE 777 Stewart It31+81 
Arlington Va 
Shames Phyllis J 57A Risley X2353 
Lawrence
Shane Paul G 51+A 306 Univ Av It3573 
Shrub Oak 
Shannon Karen F 58HE Dickson
Mount Kisco _.
Shao Ho King 55Gr 110 Highland Itl+3860 
Taiwan China 
Shaper Richard E 55Gr Boldt 
Hannacroix
Shapiro Bettison E 57Gr 310 Forest Home Dr 
Ithac a
Shapiro Henry S 55IL 111+ Highland PI 
Brooklyn
Shapiro Martin L 55a Baker Twr X31B2 
New York
Shapiro Marvin 58a 1+303 Univ Hall 
Newark N J 
Shapiro Myra L 58a Dickson Xl+1+71 
Brooklyn
Shapiro Ralph 56Ag 12 The Byway It6870 
Brooklyn
Shapleigh William M 51+CE Llenroc It336> 
Lockport _
Shapley S Philip 57Ag RD2 Itl+l81+8 
Ithaca
Sharaf Frederic S 56A 132 Blair It2366 
Brookline Mass 
Sharkey Byron L 55Ag The Oaks 
Cazenovia
Sharp Frederick I 58a 3117 Univ Hall X2279 
Voorheesville 
Sharp Neil F 55a 318 Highland It2369 
Mount Vernon 
Sharron Gary 57A 113 Oak Av 
Flushing 
Shatsky Arlene J 56A Sage X3057 
Elizabeth N J 
Shatzkin Elsa F 58a Risley 
Crompond
Shau Lily 0 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Manila Philippines 
Shavitz Sandra R 57A 1+25 Wyckoff Itl+6056 
Teaneck N J 
Shaw Ann M 56HE Comstock X3165 
Syracuse 
Shaw Arthur B Gr 11+0 College Av 
Cleveland Ohio 
Shaw Gordon L Gr 11+0 College Av 
Cleveland Ohio 
Shaw Monte R 58Ag Kline Rd Itl+9297 
New York 
Shaw Peter L A 3302 Univ Hall 
New York
Shaw Winifred A 55A 118 Triphammer It2729 
Bethesda Md 
Shay Bessie H 55A 809 E State 
Jamaica
Shay Harold F 55 A 809 E State 
Newton Mass
Shea Eleanor A 58HE Risley X650 
Syracuse
Shea John G 56L 608 E State Itl+9371 
Rochester 
Shear George E 56Ar 238 Linden Av 
Delmar
Shearer Howard E Jr 57IL 7 Forest Pk Itl+2131 
Swarthmore Pa 
Shearer Richard G 59Ag 5219 Univ Hall X675 
Middleport 
Shearman Sarah M 55Gr 509 S Aurora 
Bemus Point 
Shearn William G 57HA 710 E Seneca 
Ossining
Sheehan Audrey E 57Ag Risley X2171 
Carle Place 
Sheehy John A 55a 230 Willard Way It9556 
Garden City 
Sheffield David G 56Ar 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Itl+6036 Suffern
Sheffield Halsey F Jr 58a  Kline Rd X2265 
Ridgewood N J 
Sheffield Judith L 55A 2 Circle X3251 
Brooklyn
Sheft Douglas J 57A 111+ Summit Itl+5269 
West Orange N J 
Shekhter Hanokh 57ME 1+0 Ridgewood It3l+77 
Tel Aviv Israel 
Shelby Martha J SpAg 112 Judd Falls Rd 
Austin Tex 
Shelby Susan B 57HE Dickson X2579 
Syracuse
Sheldon Gordon S 58Ag 5311 Univ Hall X751 
Frewsburg 
Shelley Barbara A 58a Risley X2166 
North East Pa 
Shelley Vanne 57HE Balch X2965 
East Syracuse 
Shepard Gilbert L Jr 58Ag 31+16 Univ Hall 
X3252 Long Island
Shepard Robert M 56Gr 1+09 Elmwood Itl+3609 
Babylon
Shepard Sandra 55Ag Balch X2553 
Cleveland Ohio 
Shepardson John A 55Ag 321 Columbia Itl+0178 
Elmira
Shepherd Thomas R 56Gr 1756 Slaterville Rd 
Itl+1+026 Shepherds town W Va
Sheppard Alan R 55a 101 Hlghgate Rd It8331 
East Grand Rapids Mich 
Sherlock Louise F 57Gr 127i College Itl+011+6 
Providence R I 
Sherman Aaron 56A 202 College Av It31085 
New York 
Sherman Frederic J 58a  Baker Twr 
Belle Harbor 
Sherman Jerome I 56A 111+ Highland PI It7656 
Springfield Mass 
Sherman Judith A 58A Risley X752 
Kauneonga Lake 
Sherman Lawrence M 57VM 111+ Summit Itl+5553 
Westport
Sherman Stewart L 56Ag 108 Chaterine Itl+5392 
Milford
Shernoff Janice R 58HE Dickson 
New York
Sherrill James L 58ME 311 Founders 
Atlanta Ga 
Sherry Murray E 55EP 130 Dryden Itl+5323 
New York
Shertzer Charles R 56ChMe 202 College It31085 
Lancaster Pa 
Sherwood Bruce T 56Ag 109 McIntyre PI It9125 
Sherburne
Sherwood Roger 58ME 100 Ridgewood Rd It25l7 
Winnetka 111 
She tier Stanwyn G 55Ag RD5 Itl+2709 
Hollsopple Pa 
Shetzline David W 56a  312 Thurston Itl+ll+5l 
Yonkers
Shiber Saba G 56Gr 310 E Buffalo 
Beirut Lebanon 
Shick Linda I 57Ar Balch 
Richmond Hill 
Shields Judith B 57A 5 Circle X3578 
Chevy Chase Md
Shiffer Michael S 5&A 508 Univ Av Itl+6028 
Richmond Hill 
Shigekane Richard A 58CE 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Hilo Hawaii 
Shimp Norman H 55Ag College Ave 
Bridgeton N J 
Shindler Sue M 57HE Balch X2576 
East Aurora 
Shinjyo Tokuzo 56BP Boldt Hall 
Toyonaka shi Japan 
Shipman Charles S 55Ag 305 Thurston 
Alliance Ohio 
Shipman Margaret G 5&RE Dickson X3755 
Alliance Ohio 
Shipos Louis E Ag 120 Fifth It31919
Shire Phyllis A 55Gr 701 Hector Itl+675l 
Ithaca
Shirhall Thomas J 56IL 625 Univ Av It8878 
Binghamton
Shirley Frank C 55A 1053 E Shore Dr It8977 
Syracuse
Shirley Robert M 57Ag 125 Edgemore Ln It88l+5 
Reistertown Md 
Shirman Jack 57EE 209 College Av Itl+935l 
New York
Shissias George G 57HA McFaddin Xl+570
Shnayerson Lucille M 56a 5 Grove PI Itl+6866 
Brooklyn
Shockey Philip N 57Gr Trumansburg 
Trumansburg 
Shoemaker Edward F 57A 519 Stewart Itl*58l5 
Pottstown Pa 
Shoemaker Robert A 55Gr 519 E Buffalo It3558 
Toronto Ontario Canada 
Shoemaker Sydney Gr 309 Eddy 
Boise Idaho 
Shore Joseph D 55Ag 217 Linden Itl+5820 
New York
Short .Lester L 55Ag 127 Dryden Rd Itl+ll+98
I lion
Shostak Arthur B 51+IL Univ Hall 
Brooklyn
Shotzbarger John D 51*EE Kline Rd 
Richfield Springs 
Showacre Richard E 55IL 301 Ithaca Rd It99l+7
II h ac a
Shriver Richard H 56ME 1 Forest Pk Itl+2131 
Monkton Md 
Shuback Marion F 55 Kline Rd 
Goshen
Shuff Anne M 57HE Dickson 
Kenmore
Shuler Fred J 55Ag 730 Univ Av Itl+2l+71
Shull S Arthur 56ME S Baker X3892 
Great Neck 
Shulman Ilene J 58a Risley 
Rochester
Shumway John D 56VM 828 N Aurora It8309 
Ithaca
Shurter Peter 56Ag 107 Edgemoor Itl+6123 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Shurtleff George C 57Ag Cortland TE53283 
Jamesville
Shuster Edward E 58Ag 306 Univ Av It3573 
Seneca Falls 
Shuter Eli R 56a 509 Wyckoff Rd Itl+6109 
Spring Valley 
Shuttleworth James K 60Ag Kline Rd 
Bedford Hills 
Siahaan Odjahan SpA 309 Eddy It3l666 
P Siantar Indonesia 
Siakotos Aristotle N 57Gr 215 Linn Itl+0303
Sibley Anna G 55Gr Ludlowville Itl+1+51*1 
Ludlowville 
Sibley Donald N 55Ag Ludlowville Itl+1+51+1 
Ludlowville 
Sibley Fred C 55Ag Alpine 
Alpine
Siccama Ida Y Gr 1 Parkway PI Itl+0271 
Amsterdam Netherlands 
Sicherman Jerold I 56ChMe 5l6 Stewart 
Bronx
Sickmiller Daniel F 60Ag 6007 Univ Hall 
Xl+161 Jeffersonville
Sidney George E 58Ag 107 Cornell It6229 
Schoharie 
Sieckmann Everett F 56Gr 312 Farm 
Tobias Neb 
Siefert Wayne B 55Gr 719 E State 
Richmond Mich 
Siegel Arthur B 56Gr 201 Oak Itl+53l+l 
Port Jervis 
Siegel Burton M 56A 316 Highland Itl*2261+
New York
Siegel David L 56A 102 Willard Way Itl+58ll 
Brooklyn
Siegel Henry M 57A 316 Highland Itl*2261+ 
Buffalo
Siegel Mark S 55a 126 Westbourne Itij.63U-0 
Washington Pa 
Siegel Martin 55IL 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Brooklyn 
Siegel Nancy G 55a Dalch X2750 
New York
Siegel Sheila L 58HE Dickson X3675 
Valley Stream 
Siegelman Martin 55a 306 Highland It2335 
Jersey City N J 
Siegfried Cyrus S 59CE 1+109 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Siegrist Sallie L Gr 325 Highland Itl+9l+97 
Bordentown N J 
Sieveking William E 55Gr 116 Oak Av Itl+6661 Normal 111
Sievert Richard C 58Ag 1*212 Univ Hall X2160 
Brooklyn 
Sigel Alice M 58a Dickson 
Brooklyn
Sigler Millicent B 55Ag Balch X21+65 
Silver Spring Md 
Si lard Andrew P 58 a 11+01+ Univ Hall X651+ 
Pleasantville 
Silber Gustave 55Gr 512 Dryden Rd It81*25 
New Brunswick N J 
Silberberg Richard L 55A McFaddin Xl+587 
Buffalo
Silberkweit Gala 55Gr 211+ Dryden Itl+251+1+ 
Albany
Silliman Robert H 56a  Founders X3785 
Waterbury Conn 
Sills John T 57CE 230 Willard Way It9550 
Ithaca
Silman Robert J 56a  1+10 Thurston It2366 
Rockville Centre 
Silver Alan H ^6N 203 Linden Av It31789 
Rockaway Beach 
Silver Leonard R 5ciChMe 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn
Silverberg Dan K 56HA 1 Edgecliff PI It251+6 
Cleveland Ohio 
Silverberg Joel 58ME Edgecliff PI 
Long Beach 
Silverman Betty R 56a Balch X2551 
Great Neck 
Silverman Ellen M 58HE Dickson 
Brooklyn
Silverman Joseph S 55a  316 Highland Itl+2261+ 
Altoona Pa 
Silverman Judith A 55a Balch X2092 
White Plains 
Silverman Lorraine 55a Balch X21+57 
Glens Falls
Silverman Marvin 57HA Cascadilla Pk Itl+61+31 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Silverman Sol 56a 302 Cornell Ave 
New York
Silverman Stanley 56a 1+08 Eddy Itl+6657 Sharon Pa
Silverstein Albert 57A 319 Dryden Rd Itl*6270 
Daytona Beach Fla 
Silverstein Josef 57Gr 527 E Buffalo Ithaca
Simchick Josephine H 56HE Balch X2553 
Cutchogue
Simek John G 57EE 2 Forest Pk Ln It1*2352 
Binghamton
Simensen Alfred M 56VM 121 College It81+95 
Salem Depot N H
Simkin David A 57A Lyon 
Chicago 111 
Simkin Robert H 55Ag Venice Center 
Venice Center 
Simmons Charles W 56ME 107 Edgemoor Itl+6l23 
Sharon Hill Pa 
Simmons Sara I 58HE Dickson X3659 
Albany
Simmons Thomas B 5&Ar 120 Oak Ave 
Washington D C 
Simms Nancy T 55a  Balch X21+58 
College Park Md 
Simon Gayle 57HE Sage X2375 
Rochester
Simon Joseph P 55HA 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Merion PaSimon Mary E 56Ag 210 Forest Home Dr ItU21|21+ 
X thaca
Simon Ralph E 56Gr 201 Highland Av It31727 
Passaic N J 
Simon Richard A 56Ag 210 Forest Home Dr 
Itl+2 l42l+ Monkton Md
Simon Robert E 57L 15 South Av 
Albany
Simon Robert S 55Gr 1110 N Tioga It6919 
New York 
Simon Sheldon C 56A 501+ Univ Av 
BrooklynSimon William P 55ME McKinneys Pt It6291 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Simpliciano Mauro C 56Gr Sheldon Court 
Manila Philippines 
Simpson Oscar S Jr 58ChMe 2 Ridgewood It2786 
Tulsa Okla
Simson Bruce R 56ME 105 Westbourne Itl+0l+31 
Greenwich Conn 
Sindell Richard 58a 3108 Univ Hall 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Singer Donald L 57A 306 Highland Rd It2335 
Amsterdam
Singer Irwin 58A 1106 Univ Hall X555 
Bayside
Singer Josephine F 56Gr 121 N Quarry Itl+5125 
Ithac a
Singh Amar 57Gr 111*. Highland PI 
New Delhi India 
Singhvi Laxmi M 58Gr 129 Linden Av It3289l+ 
Jodhpur India 
Singleton Ellen S 56a Balch X21+58 
Watchung N J 
Singleton Willard Jr 59EE 1211 Univ Hall 
Bayport
Singley Charles C 55a 800 Univ Av Itlj.1651 
Clinton N J 
Sinha Ganesh P 56Gr 110 N Quarry 
India
Sionides Christos A 105 Westbourne Iti4.Ol4.3 i 
Thessaloniki Greece 
Sipos Andrew L 57A 306 Highland Av
Seneca Falls .*
Sisk Mary 0 56Gr 127a College Av Itl+Oll+6 
Wemersville Pa 
Siskind Gregory W 55A 520 E Buffalo Itl+6805 
New York
Sisley Peter L 57HA I4.O9 College Itl+9255 
Gasport
Sison Jesus M 55Gr 309 College Av 
Laguna Philippines 
Sittner Homer H Gr 29 Renwick Hgts Rd It7600 
11ha c a
Skawski John 56Gr Dryden VI14-5332 
Dryden
Skeen John H 55ME 312 Thurston Iti4.li4.5 i 
Greenwich Conn 
Skene Richard J 58ChMe McFaddin 
Stratford Conn 
Skidmore Carol P 56IL Balch X2275
Skiff Hilton E S7Ag 203 Highland 
Greenwich
Skipitaris Christos 55Gr 116 Oak Av Itl4.6 6 6l 
Thessalomiki Greece 
Skipsey Ricardo G 58HA £110 Univ Hall 
Mexico Mexico 
Sklar Howard 56EP 103 McGraw PI Iti4-9l85 
Jamaica
Sklar Richard S7ME 715 N Aurora Itl+3625 
Laurelton
Skollar Stanley 59ChMe 51+21+ Univ Hall 
New York
Skorupski Thomas R 55A 123 Dryden Rd Itl+0580 
Palisades Park N J 
Skrainka Stephen W 58CE 126 Westbourne Ln 
It 1+6314.9 St Louis Mo
Skreckoski Gerald R 57Gr 206 Fairmont Av
I tl+114.69 Syracuse
Skurnik Maurice 53IL Sheldon Ct Itl+9252 
Woodside 
Skutt Joan M 58a Dickson 
North Rose 
Slack Glen A 55Gr 103 Highland PI
II h ac a
Slack John B 59ChMe 1+302 Univ Hall X2251 
Old Greenwich Conn 
Slany William 55Gr 505 Dryden Rd
Slater Betsy B Gr 302 Wait Av X2879 
Schenectady
Slater Charles H Jr 58EP 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Phillipsburg N J 
Slater Edward i?8ME Baker Twr Xl+352 
New York 
Slater Janet W 57A Sage X2556 
Paterson N J 
Slater Timothy C 56A 302 Fall Crk Dr Itl4-5291 
New Orleans La 
Sledge William C 55HA 719 E State It7359 
PinehufSt N C 
Sleeper David A Gr 146 Pearsall PI It2802
Slinde Jacquelyn I 55HE Balch X21+65 
Cicero
Sloan Robert L 57A 105 Westbourne Itl4.Ol4.3 i 
Buffalo
Slobodin Jack 59Ag 306 Highland It2335 
Brooklyn
Slocum Jeanne R 58Ag Dickson Xl+662 
Syracuse
Slocum Richard T 55IL 1+01 Dryden Itl+938l 
Bronxville 
Slone Robert S 57Ag McFaddin 
Syracuse
Slovin Bruce E 58ME 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Mount Vernon 
Small Michael L 57A I4IO Thurston It23&6 
Passaic N J 
Smart Burton 55A 5 Ridgewood Rd It2991+ 
Memphis Tenn 
Smart Robert H 57A McFaddin 
St Albans Vt 
Smetana Harry Jr 57Ar Sheldon Ct Itl+911+3 
Olyphant Pa 
Smethurst R S Jr 58ChMe 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Washington D C 
Smilowitz Rita 55Ar Balch X2275 
Brooklyn
Smith Albert M 56Gr 1+26 Veterans PI It8l02 
Bucksport Me 
Smith Bonnie P 56HE Sage X3073 
West Orange N J 
Smith Carl D 58ChMe 305 Thurston It3328 
Corinna Me 
Smith Charles D 51+Gr 105 N Quarry X2702 
Ithaca
Smith Charles H Jr 56Ag 318 Pleasant Itl+l8l6 
Deposit 
Smith Charles 0 55Gr RD2 
Oxford
Smith Charles T 51+Ag Sheldon Court Itl+911+3 
Needham Mass 
Smith Cynthia J 57HE Sage X3576
Smith D avid^SfUg McFaddin Xi+i+87 
Richmond Hill 
Smith David H 55CE 112 N Triphammer It5626 
Danbury Conn 
Smith Diane E 55Ag 508 Thurston It3329 
Rochester
Smith Donald E 58Ar 525 Univ Av It8878 
Loughlintown Pa 
Smith Donald W 58lL 5308 Univ Hall X75l 
New York
Smith Donna P 58a Dickson 
Middletown
Smith Doris S 55HE 1001+ Highland Rd It3393 
I thflcfl
Smith Dudley R 56Gr 612 E Seneca It5059 
Romulus
Smith Edythe A 55HA The Knoll Itl+6563 
Oak Hill 
Smith Elsie C 60Ag Dickson 
Richmondville 
Smith Eugene 55a 520 E Buffalo Iti+6805 
Liberty
Smith Eugene C 57CB 213 Bryant Av Itl+0568 
Baldwin
Smith Fred J ;>9ME Mennen X680 
Wantagh
Smith Frederick J 58 5120 Univ Hall X667 
Trumansburg 
Smith George A 55Gr 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Southampton 
Smith George C 56Ag 201 Thurston It31291+ 
Baldwin
Smith Gordon D 57CE 1+17 University Itl+ll61+ 
Little Valley 
Smith Gordon L 56EP 717 E Buffalo Itl+3200 
Chatham N J 
Smith Gordon S 56Gr Dryden 
Dryden
Smith Jack A 51+Ag 210 College 
Fillmore
Smith James A Jr 55BP Elmira Heights 
Elmira Heights 
Smith James B 55Gr 119 Eddy Itl+6680 
X thac a
Smith James C 58IL 5309 Univ Hall 
Hamden Conn 
Smith James R 58ME 625 Univ Av It8878 
Millburn N J 
Smith Jane 56a Sage X3577 
Gates Mills Ohio 
Smith Jay H 55Gr RD1 Itl+0l+l+2 
Sugar City Idaho 
Smith Jean T 57Ag Risley X650 
Washington D C 
Smith Jimmie B 55Gr 1001+ Highland Rd 
Ithaca
Smith John J 58a 5132 Univ Hall 
Watertown 
Smith John K Jr 57A 777 Stewart 
Westport Conn 
Smith John T 57ME 
Baltimore Md 
Smith Lynn H 58A 3110 Univ Hall 
Syracuse
Smith Milton C 57A McFaddin Xl+398 
Strafford Wayne Pa 
Smith Miriam 57A Sage 
Brooklyn 
Smith Miriam A 58HE Dickson 
Garden City 
Smith Patricia A 56a 1+35 Wyckoff It2330 
New York
Smith Phillip D 58Ag 5320 Univ Hall X751+ 
Romulus
Smith Rella J 58HE Risley X572 
Piffard
Smith Richard S 57Ag 730 Univ Av Itl+2l+71 
Latham
Smith Robert B 56Ag 6 South Av 
East Aurora 
Smith Robert E 55A 777 Stewart It3l+8l 
Utica
Smith Robert L 56Gr 103 Sharwill Ct Itl+013l+ 
Reynoldsville Pa 
Smith Robert N 57A Mennen X599 
Jackson Heights 
Smith Sara L 55IL 2 Circle X3251 
Brooklyn
Smith Stanley H 55AE N Baker X3391 
New York
Smith Walter S 57A 13 South a v It2769 
Meadowbrook Pa 
Smith Wayne W Ag 231+ Linden Av 
Marcy
Smith Willard H Jr 59ChMe 1+27 Univ Hall X2167 
Bronxville
Smith William E 5>HA Sheldon Ct Itl+9252 
Corning
Smith William L 56Gr 508 Stewart It321i+7 
New York 
Smith William R 55Gr 1+23 Oak Av 
Smith William R 55HA 166 Grandview Itl+3300 
Ithaca
Smither Howard E 55Gr 111+ Summit Av It31729 
Wichita Kan 
Smoley Eugene R Jr 58a 11+17 Univ Hall X66l 
Scarsdale
Smoots Robert D 56HA 1 Forest Pk Ln Itl+2131 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Smyers Flora B 55HE 1+25 Wyckoff 
Westfield N J 
Snare Paul F 57CE 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
East Freedom Pa 
Snitker Martha L 55A 3 Circle X3679 
Buffalo
Snook Robert B 51+Ag 51+02 Univ Hall 
Manhasset 
Snow Peter L 56 Kline Rd 
Irving
Snow Phyllis R 56Gr 911+ E State It9571 
Salt Lake City Utah 
Snyder Bernard J 58ME 505 S Cayuga It9131 
Ithaca
Snyder Ernest P 55Gr 1057 Coddington Itl+6976 
Ithaca
Snyder Faith 55HE 117 Triphammer It3l+J+l 
Elmira
Snyder Joan 55Gr 1+26 E Buffalo Itl+3798 
New York
Snyder Phil L Gr 225 Veterans PI 
Pocatello Idaho 
Snyder Phyilis A 56a Risley X661+
Rahway N J
Snyder Richard A 55HA 801 E Seneca It7339 
Lynbrook
Snyder Robert H Jr 58a  1+132 Univ Hall 
New York
Snyder Robert M 58a  5205 Univ Hall X672 
Marion Mass 
Snyder Sara A 58a 211+ Univ Av Itl+2536 Ithaca
Snyder Stephen V H 59ChMe S Baker 
York Pa
Soave Robert 55ME 316 Eastwood Av It97l8 
Long Island City 
Sobel Burton E 51+A 31+28 Univ Hall 
Larchmont 
Sobel Eleanor G 57HE Sage 
Rochester 
Sobel Michael V 56a 107 Cook 
New York 
Sockler Edward G 57Ag RD2 
Oneida
Sofia Alan J 56L 316 E Court 
Scarsdale 
Sohn David L 58a 323 E Seneca 
Huntington Station 
Sohn Jerome B 55Ag 306 Highland Rd It83l+9 
Brooklyn
Sojit Alberto A 59Ag 1+121+ Univ Hall X2767 
Buenos Aires Argentina South America 
Sokol Lynne 58a Risley 
Flushing
Sola Donald F 57Gr Trumansburg 206F3 Trumans burg 
Soler Eduardo 55Gr 221+ Linden Av 
Lima Peru 
Solimando Rocco A 57L 706 E Buffalo 
Utica
Solomon Carol 56a Risley X2091+
Olean
Solomon Darwin D 56Gr 109 Parker It3l8l5 Ithaca
Solomon Elliott J 55L 1+01 Dryden Rd It 4683 
Mount Vernon 
Solomon Everett B Jr 57Ag Baker Twr 
North Wilkesboro N C 
Solomon Martin L 58a 1319 Univ Hall 
Far Rockaway 
Solomon Robert S 56a  107 N Quarry It3201+3 
South Orange N J
Soloway Roger D 57A 318 Highland Rd It23&9 
Valley Stream 
Solowey Roberta C 55a lib Ridgewood It2359 
Merrick
Some Norman K 56Ag 526 Stewart Iti4.6i4.Oo 
Erooklyn
Sommer Judith E 57A 1 Circle X3250 
Bergenfield N J 
Sommer Roger D 56Gr 14-09 Dryden Rd 
Pekin 111
Sonet Richard H 55a 61+0 Stewart It2o75 
New York
Sonnenberg Lydia M Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Loma Linde Calif 
Sorapure Cornelius Jr 57L 125 Highland PI 
New Rochelle 
Sorenson Wendy L 57HE Balch X2568 
Great NeckSorkin Charles K Jr 56a 216 Dearborn It 14.6204 
Akron Ohio 
Sortelli Prank Baker Twr
Ellenville ,/r^Sosenko Arthur 58ME 311 College Av Itl+6652 
Weirton W Va 
Soslow Neil G 59ChMe Kline Rd 
Rochester 
Sosnow Eleanor C 57A Comstock X3151 
Hillsdale N J 
Sottile Michael N i>8Ag McFaddin 
Brooklyn
Souder Thelma L 56Gr Dickson X3956 
Westfield N J 
Sour Peter K 57Ag 106 Cayuga Hts Rd Itl+6036 
Roxbury Conn 
Soyring Anselm E 56L 513 Spencer Rd 
Ithaca
Southard Richard 0 57L 211+ S Albany 
Ithaca
Southworth Ann C 58a Dickson 
Tuckahoe
Spadone Donald 55L 715 Triphammer Itl+;?73o 
New Hampton 
Spalla Luciano 58Ag 314-11+ Univ Hall 
Albion
Spanton Donald M 57A 306 Highland It2335 
Flushing 
Spark Clare L 58Ag Risley 
Forest Hills 
Sparrow Frederick T 56BP RD2 
Ann Arbor Mich 
Sparrow Maria E 55A Balch X2086 
Utica
Spatz Naomi 51+IL Sage X21+91 
New York
Specht Elizabeth J 56a Dickson Xl+372 
Tenafly N J 
Speck Robert H Jr 58a 1123 Univ Hall 
Washington D C 
Speckmann Eugene C 56Ag 305 Thurston It332o 
Elmhurst 
Speer John A 58Ag Dryden 
Canton
Spehalski Richard J 58ME Founders X3692 
Dubois Pa
Speidel William C 57HA 215 College It32901 
Concord Mass 
Spellman Delma L 58HE Dickson X3 8 7 2  
Pittsford 
Sperling Eva S 57A Dickson X3653 
Northport 
Spero Richard L 59L 1+12 College Av 
Brooklyn
Spicher Robert G 58CE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Indiana Pa 
Spiegel Jona J 55Ag 5 Circle X3251+
Interlaken N J 
Spielberg Barbara E 56Ag Risley X2171 
Putmam Valley 
Spielberger Joan M 57HE Sage X2375 
FlushingSpielmann Warrwn W 56ME 112 Edgemore Itl+6l56 
South Ozone Park 
Spier Leo 55HA 132 Blair It7859 
New York 
Spiewak Lenore H 56HE Sage X2659 
Brooklyn
Spi H e r  Dexter T 57HA 1229 Univ Hall X560 
York Beach Me 
Spindler Alan !! 56KB 2 Forest Pk Ln Itl+033l+ 
Middletown Ohio 
Spindler James M 57A Baker Twr 
Elmira
Spiro Richard P 59CE 3306 Univ Hall X3196 
New York 
Spittal Annette P 56a Sage 
Floral Park 
Spitz Kathleen D 56a Balch 
Aruba Netherlands Antilles 
Spitz Melvin 58ME 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Clifton N J 
Spitzer Joel P 58a 1+009 Univ Hall 
Hewlett Bay Park 
Spivack John L 59ChMe 1208 Univ Hall 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Spofford Edward W 56Gr 310 Bryant Av 
Lee Mass
Spofford George E 58ME 6 South Av It2988 
Br is f ‘ I 
Spo e*■* Suza: e 55a 626 Thurston It2765 
ocratford onn 
Spooner i;.w...%.s T 59ChMe 6218 Univ Hall 
Norwalk Conn 
Sprague Ellis M 56Gr 211+ Linden Av It7993 
East Rochester 
Sprague Ernest W 56Gr Spencer 
Spencer
Sprague Peter R 57L Jacksonville It465021 
Jacksonville 
Spring Bradford H iii+ ' '-.ar'i. lui+2326
Allegany 
Springer Arthur 57A 5l6 Stewart 
Brooklyn 
Springer Ellen M 58HE Risley 
Brooklyn
Springer William T 59Ar 31*03 Univ Hall X3197 
Verona N J
Spurney Petr L 58ME 100 Ridgewood It25l7 
Kensington Md 
Spurr Orson K Jr 55Gr 709 Triphammer Iti+3113 
Ithaca
Spruance Edgra K 55Ag 601+ Cayuga Hts It3l822 
I th ac a
Spruill Albert W 55Gr 216 Cleveland It32553 
Columbia N C 
Squier Richard H 51*HA 108 Comstock Rd Itl+0388 
Elwood Ind 
Squire Robert A 56VM 701+ Linn It81+65 
Hastings on Hudson 
Squires Donald F 55Gr 1727 Sltrvl Rd Itl+2738 
Ithaca
Staats Paul E A 112 Edgemore Ln Itl+6l56 
Camillus
Stabenau Hanns M 56Ag 202 College Av It2001 
Sparkill
Stacks Myron S 59EE S Baker X31+93 
Rhinebeck
Stadler Edith J 55a 311 Dryden It31098 
Forest Hills 
Stafford Elizabeth D 56a 508 Thurston It3329 
Detroit Mich 
Stafford Fred E 56a 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Bronx
Stafford Martin D 56Gr 715 E Buffalo Itl+9205 
Crockett Tex 
Stafford Martin D 55lL 625 Univ a v  It8878 
Watertown 
Stahl Joseph B 58a Lyon 
New Orleans La 
Stahl Sara J 58HE Dickson 
Yonkers
Stainton David M 57Ar 1101+ E State It8721 
Ith aca
Stainton John Gr 520 E Buffalo It32210 
Ithaca
Stair John W 57Gr 1+325 Univ Hall 
Town Creek Ala 
Staley Robert W 58ME 2 Forest Pk Ln Itl*2352 
Dayton Ohio 
Staller George J 57Gr 319 College Itl+2108 
Rutherford N J 
Stallkamp James H 59ME 31+10 Univ Hall X3170 
Bala Cynwyd Pa
Stallman Barry E 58a McFaddin 
Scarsdale
Stalnecker Stewart G 59ChMe 1205 Univ Hall 
X565 Maplewood N J
Standen William W 58a 5109 Univ Hall X666 
Elyria Ohio 
Staneslow Paul W 51+Gr 210 Linden It9903 
Waterbury Conn 
Stanley Daniel G 55Ag 526 Stewart Itl+6l+08 
Rochester
Stannard Raymond E 55Gr 309 Eddy It3l666 
Morro Bay Calif 
Stansfield James E 58ChMe Baker Twr X979 
Denver Colo 
Stanton Charles P 51+A 5122 Univ Hall X669 
Great Neck
Stanton Richard A 55a 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Montclair N J 
Stanwood Robert B 58EE 107 Edgemoor Itl+6023 
Deerfield 111 
Staples Everett M 58a 61+10 Univ Hall 
Saco Me 
Starche Eleni 57HE Comstock 
Lake George 
Staring Ronald M 58Ag Kline Rd 
Little Falls 
Stark Howard M 55EP 1+22 Eddy 
Brooklyn 
Stark John R 57IL McFaddin 
Sugar Loaf 
Starkweather E K 56Gr 207 Water It31770 
Ithaca
Starr Kathryn L 58a Dickson 
Haddonfield N J 
Starr Mary E 57A Comstock X3150 
Cranford N J 
Starr Matthew C 57EP 8 Woodland PI It6681+ 
West Orange N J 
Starr Robert B 51+Gr 217 Bryant 
Buffalo
Steckle Jean M 56Gr 522 Dryden Itl+507l+ 
Ontario Canada 
Steele Mary L 56A Dickson X3653 
Lewiston Me 
Steele Robert H 58ChMe 101 Edgecliff Pi 
It9592 Latrobe Pa
Steele Robert S 56Gr 961+ E State 
Batavia
Steelman David M 56ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
Jenkintown Pa 
Steelman Rush B 57A 6 South Av 
Clifton N J 
Steer Elizabeth A 5ljJffi Risley X661+ 
Philadelphia Pa 
Steffen Elizabeth A 58HE Dickson X31+53 
Rochester
Steffen Marilyn L 56HE Dickson X3272 
Rochester 
Steidl Rose E Gr 111+ Cook It32302 
Paris 111 
Stein Dorothy L 58a Dickson X3551+
Jackson Mich 
Stein Herbert M 58ME 206 Cornell Av It6081+ 
Bayside
Stein Howard L 51+Ag 5119 Univ Hall X6 6 7  
Forest Hills 
Stein Norman B 58Gr 129 Eddy It32l67 
Laurelton
Stein Robert C 56Gr 223 Linden Av It3l600 
Ithaca
Stein Robert L 58a I4IOI Univ Hall 
Tuckahoe
Stein William W 55Gr 1+11+ E Veterans PI 
Ithac a
Steinbeck Jean E 56Ag 123 Highland It6l28 
Harrison
Steinberg Bernard N 55Ar 717 N Tioga It61+6l+ 
Toledo Ohio
Steinberg Donald H 58ChMe 216 Case Pk Itl+61+31 
Brooklyn
Steinberg Fred J 55lL 209 Delaware Av It32028 
Brooklyn
Steinberg Martin H 59EE 1+301 Univ Hall It3211 
Brooklyn
Steinberg Richard H 58a 11+06 Univ Hall 
Maplewood N J
Steinbrenner Elsa L 57A The Knoll Itl+6563 
West Hempstead 
Steinbrenner Luise M 58a Dickson X3551+
West Hempstead 
Steiner Joan A 55a 115 Ridgewood It2389 
Ballston Spa 
Steiner Thomas 55a 115 Hudson 
New Brunswick N J 
Steiner Vera C 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Rockville Center 
Steinfeld Mary I 51+A Sage X2559 
Glencoe 111 
Steinhoff Alfred C Jr 56VM 200 Willard Way 
It2558 Beacon 
Steinhorst Janet L 57HE The Knoll Itl+6563 
Whitesboro 
Steinitz Carl F 59Ar 1201+ Univ Hall X565 
New York
Steinman Adrienne M 51+IL Balch X2268 
Brooklyn
Steinmann Elinor M 57A Balch X2851+
Rochester
Steinschneider A 55Gr 113 Dryden Rd It6555 
Brooklyn
Steinthal Nicholas 55L 106 E Yares It6729 
Newburgh
Steinweg Bernard 55a  1+10 Thurston It2366 
New York 
Stekert Ellen J 57A Balch X21+71+
Great Neck
Stember Rishon H 51+A 209 College Av It2833 
Long Island City 
Stent Ernest R 56a McFaddin Xl+358 
Atherton Calif 
Stephen Walter J 58HA Groton 1+33R2 
Groton
Stephens Sally E 57A Balch X2371+
Rochester
Stephens Sally J 55HE Pi Beta Phi Itl+5876 
Wichita Falls Tex 
Stephens Shelby M 56Gr 700 Stewart Itl+9l+62 
Dallas Tex
Stephens Shirley B 56L 506 E Seneca Itl+6208 
Washington D C 
Stephens Wade C 55Gr 206 Fairmount Av 
Ogunquit Me 
Stepke Edwin T 55Gr 501+ Univ Av Itl+13l+Q 
Chicago 111 
Sterling Donald A 57L 15 South Av X2062 
Teaneck N J 
Sterling James R 56HA 306 College Av 
Los Angeles Calif 
Sterling Reay Jr 55ME McKinneys Point It6291 
Quincy Mass 
Stern Ernest 55Gr 700 Stewart Itl+61+78 
Stern Ernest L Ag 1+05 Dryden Rd It32906 New York
Stern Eva M 57Ag The Knoll It6563 
Romulus
Stern Howard N 58a 1221+ Univ Hall 
Farmingdale 
Stern Ivan 51+AE 211+ Dryden Rd Itl+251+2+
Albany
Stern Sanford 56A 319 Second 
Neponsit
Stern Shola J 55lL 700 Stewart Itl+61+78 Ithaca
Stetz Thomas E 55Gr 309 Dryden Rd 
Yonkers
Steuber Elizabeth A 56HE Sage 
Upper Montclair N J 
Stevens Ann 57A 308 Wait Av X31+91 
Northport 
Stevens Arlette E 57HE Sage X21+91 
Delmar
Stevens Donald C 55EP 717 E Buffalo Itl+9200 
Chatham N J 
Stevens James F 58ME Rockledge It23l5 
Bloomfield N J 
Stevens Katharine A 56HE Balch X2575 
Morrisville 
Stevens Nancy J 55HE Balch 
Auburn
Stevens Ralph R 55Gr 315 College 
Chatham N J 
Stevens Renee A 55Gr 201+ College 
East Setanket
Stevens Robert D 55Gr 131 N Quarry It9086 
North Andover Mass 
Stevens Robert E 56lL 205 Pair Itl+3839
Stevens William L Jr 55Ag 310 Highland Rd 
Westerlo
Stevens William L Jr 58A Sheldon Ct Itl+9123 
Wooster Ohio 
Stevens William Y 55Gr 201+ Cornell It32980 
South Portland Me 
Stevenson Claire M 56A 228 Wait Av Itl+6526 
Old Greenwich Conn 
Stevenson Donald G 55Ag 101 Halcyon Hill 
It5i+59 Delhi 
Stevenson Howard R Jr* 59EE S Baker 
Mt Clemens Mich 
Stevenson John W 57Ag Cornell Riding Hall 
X3625 Middleburgh
Steward Frederick G 58ChMe 621 Highland 
Itl+1289 Ithaca
Stewart Donald C 58Ag Kline Rd 
East Northport 
Stewart Edgar A 56Ag 526 Stewart Iti+6i+08 
British Guiana South America 
Stewart Edwin C 55a 6l8 Stewart 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Stewart Gary L 57Ag 209 Williams Itlj2301 
Hunt
Stewart James B 56ME 1 Campus Rd Itl+60i+l 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Stewart Keith A 57A 516 Univ Av 
Scarsdale
Stewart Margaret M 56Gr 103 Caldwell Rd 
It51+l+9 Greensboro N C
Stewart Margaret W 55Ag Balch X2755 
Plandome
Stewart Ralph E 55Ag 203 Highland Itl+2231 
Gloversville 
Stewart Richard B 58Ag Kline Rd 
Ithaca
Stewman Barbara J 55HE 118 Triphammer It2729 
Albany
Stieglitz Richard V 59ME Mennen 
South Fallsburg 
Stifel Peter B 58a Kline Rd Itl+9279 
Short Creek W Va 
Stillman Walter R 56a 312 Highland Itl+5313 
Tenafly N J 
Stinson Anne V 55HE Balch X2876 
Ithaca
Stitt Carol 55a Balch X2760 
Belle Harbor 
Stitt William B Jr 59ChMe Univ Hall 
Scarsdale 
Stitzel Robert E 59ChMe Kline Rd 
Glen Head 
Stock Harriet P 58Ag Dickson Xl+367  
Brooklyn
Stockdale Norman S 55EE 105 Worth It39l+1+ 
Mexico Mexico 
Stockton Mary 56a  3 Circle X3589 
Ridgewood N J 
Stockton William D 57Gr 107 Dryden Rd 
Itl+339l+ Ithaca
Stockwell Leila P 55Ag 321+ Forest Hm It31992 
Elmhurst
Stockwell Robert F 55lL 126 Fayette 
East Aurora 
Stockwell Willard E 56HA 321+ Forest Hm Dr 
It31992 Ithaca
Stocky Peter D 59Ag 17 South 
Baldwin
Stoddard Howard H 59EE 1+1+33 Univ Hall 
Newport N H 
Stoevener Herbert H 58Ag 1+301+ Univ Hall 
Skaneateles 
Stohr John P 58CE 1 Campus Rd 
Centereach
Stojanovic Borislav 56Gr 806 E Seneca It81+l6 Ithaca
Stoker Dale G 51+Ag Sherburne 
Homer
Stokes L Terry 55A 117 Triphammer It31+i+l 
Albany
Stokoe Larry W 57Ag 209 Williams Itl+2301 
Scottsville
Stolz Douglas L 56ME 726 Univ Av It2735 
Rochester 
Stone Ann D 57A Dickson X3361 
Baltimore Md 
Stone Judith 56a 5 Circle X3578 
Forest Hills 
Stone Michael B 57A 61+0 Stewart It2383 
New York
Stoops William G 58ME McFaddin Xl+l+8l 
Wilmington Del 
Storch Robert S 57A 516 Univ Av X1+851+ 
Brooklyn
Storck Morris D 55IL 521 E State Itl+251+8 
New Rochelle 
Storer Tracy S 55EE 1721+ E State Itl+2855 
Ballston Spa 
Storm Janet D 56HE Balch X2371 
Poughkeepsie 
Storm John A Gr 118 Oak Hill Rd It5291 
Ithaca 
Storm Mary E 57HE Sage 
Baldwinsville 
Stormont Richard, M 58HA Kline Rd X226 3  
Evanston 111 
Storms Bruce B 58ME Founders 
Tenafly N J 
Stoteenburg R Alan 58a Baker Twr X3182 
Moorestown N J 
Stotz David S 56a 107 Edgemore Ln Itl+6123 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Stotz Robert H 56EP 810 Univ Av Itl+llljl 
Wallingford Pa 
Stouffer James V 55HA 13 South 
Lakewood Ohio 
Stouffer Richard F 56Gr 319A Ithaca Rd It895l 
Bristol Tenn 
Stout Alan P 59ME 51+11 Univ Hall 
West Milton Ohio 
Stout Bernard C Jr 57Ag 6l8 Stewart Itl+5602 
Interlaken 
Stout Richard W 58a 5206 Univ Hall 
Bayonne N J 
Stouten Tom F 59CE 3112 Univ Hall X2277 
Valley Stream 
Stovall Grace M 55A 1+25 Wyckoff Itl+5876  
Washington D C 
Stracka Peter Jr 56HA 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
Binghamton 
Straight Thomas H 57Ag RD2 
Marathon 
Strandberg Albin D 56a The Oaks 
Manhasset
Strangio Isabel R 57HE 308 Wait Av X3267 
Scarsdale
Straub William A 57Gr 111+ Summit Av Itl+6836  
Philadelphia Pa 
Straus Lewis B 55a 1+17 Cascadilla St It7l+l+2 New York 
Strauss Jo A 58a Dickson Xl+055 
Knoxville Tenn 
Strauss Joan H 59Unc Sage X2375 
Bridgeport Conn 
Strauss Joseph S 57A 1+0 Ridgewood Rd 
New York
Strauss Julian M 58Ag 3211 Univ Hall X3163 Amenia
Strauss Paul S7Gr 310 Bryant Av It90l8 
Newark N J
Strazza Richard W S6ME 810 Oniv Av Itklllil 
Montclair N J 
Strealdorf Thomas G SSAg 3217 Univ Hall X3l6k Cranston R I 
Street Virginia P 56Ar 108 Lake St Iti+0S92 Ithaca
Streeter Sue A 55HE 1(25 Wyckoff Av Itl+6056 Syracuse 
Streeter Porter N 56SpAg Boldt Buffalo
Streicher Barbara R 58a Risley 
Takoma Park Md 
Stresino Anabel M 57Ar Sage X2556 
Forest Hills 
Strickler James D 57EE 100 Cornell Av Xkl69 
White Plains 
Strickler John C Jr 58CE 1 Forest Pk Itk2131 Washington D c
Stricof Diane M 58a Dickson Xl+652 
New York
Striker Michelle E 57A Sage X3073 
New York
Stringham Edith A 58a Risley X2158 
Wappingers Falls 
Strong Judith M 56Ag Balch X2953 
Stone Ridge 
Strong Rudolph G 56Gr Insectary X39l*l 
Utica MissStrong Ruth A 55HE 25 Renwick Hgts Rd It8662 
Ithaca
Strong S Sherwood 55ME 312 Thurston Itl+ll*51 
Cuyahoga Falls Ohio 
Strong Walter M 55a 25 Renwick Hgts Rd It8662 
Ithaca
Strongin Robin S 58A Risley 
Kingston
Stross Peter A 57IL 210 Williams It32013
Strouce Richard A 56CE 106 Cayuga fits It31730 
Bethlehem Pa 
Stroud John W 56Gr 706 E Seneca Itl+3334 
Ocala Fla
Strozier John A 57EP 6 South Av It2988 
Akron Ohio
Strunsky Michael S 58EE 210 Thurston Itl+6858 
New York
Stuart Joseph 55VM 901 Mitchell Itl+31+21 
White Plains 
Stuart Ortha V SSOr 201; College Av ItUOl+16 
Springwater 
Stuart Winston G 55Gr 1+06 Stewart
Kingston Jamaica British West Indies 
Stubbe Charles S 55Ag 312 Thurston Itlp.lj.5l 
Chappaqua
Stubblebine Robert D 58a 6212 Univ Hall 
Worcester Mass 
Stull John B 55Ag 112 Edgemore Ln Itl+6l56 
Chamblee Ga 
Sturdevant Patricia A 57HE Dickson 
Auburn
Sturm Jerrold L 1*21+ Dryden Rd 
South Dayton 
Stutzman Daniel T 61*Ag 105 Westborne It 1*01+31 
Rochester 
Styles Joanne A 56HE 5 Circle X3251+
Bayside
Strunk Henry K 57ME 120 Wait Av It9l+83 
West Lawn Pa 
Suarez German B 59Ar 1+333 Univ Hall X2267 
Bogota Colombia 
Suarez Luis F 57Ag 809 E Seneca Itl+5289 
New York
Subramanyam Krishna I 55Gr 301+ College 
It32276 Bangalore South India
Suchinsky Gloria A 56HE Dickson X3653 
Buffalo
Suchman Leslie J 56a 208 Fair It9661 
New York
Sudsaneh Saovanee 56Gr 277 Case Hall 
Bangkok Thailand 
Sugar Carol R 55A Balch 
Cleveland Ohio 
Suher Sidney 57A 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
Holyoke Mass 
Suisman Saul J 57A Cascadilla Pk Itl+61+31 
New London Conn 
Suiter James W 57A 106 Cayuga Hts Itl*6306 
Sunbury Pa 
Suits James C Gr Trumansburg 
Schenectady 
Sukenick Ronald M 55a 117 College Av 
Brooklyn
Sullenfer Don B 57Gr 11+5 Cascadilla Pk 
Orrick Mo
Sullivan Francis P 58EE 110 Edgemore It2303 
Bloomfield N J 
Sullivan Joan E 55A Comstock 
Rutherford N J 
Summer Ann P 57A Sage X2375 
Port Chester 
Summer Donald L 59ME 1+1+32 Univ Hall Xl+159 
Port Chester 
Summers Charles D 55a 301+ Stewart Itl+3777 
New Freedom Pa
Summers Deborah S 55A 301+ Stewart Itl+3777 
New Freedom Pa 
Sumner William A Jr 56VM 223 Eddy It9202 
Kenmore
Sun Tien Fun 55Gr 105 Eddy Itl+5795 
Chungking China 
Sundaresan Mosur K 55Gr 111* Highland It 1+91+1+7 
New Delhi India 
Sunshine Robert M 56a 208 Hudson Itl+2577 
New York 
Sures Richard B 55Gr Boldt Twr 
Winnipeg Manitoba Canada 
Surtes Martin J 58EE 306 Highland Rd It2335 
New York
Susser Robert J 55a Sheldon Court Itl+9123 
Brooklyn 
Susskind Jane 56a Sage X21+92 
Manhattan
Sutcliffe William M 55a 1+17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Baltimore Md 
Suter Albert E 58ME 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
South Orange N J 
Sutherland Edward F 55EE 205 Farm 
Hingham Mass 
Sutherland Margaret 57A Balch X2576 
New York
Sutherland Wilbur Jr 58a 1+123 Univ Hall 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Sutliff Lawrence N 55Ag 
Hudson Falls 
Suttmeier Lucille 57Ag 1 Circle X3383 
Richmond Hill 
Sutton Emmett A 58EP 2 Central Av Itl+0112 
Toledo Ohio 
Sutton Susan 57HE Dickson Xl+065 
Garden City 
Suval Stanley 55a 209 College Itl+9387 
Gloversville 
Suzanne Andree Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Paris France 
Svenson Eric A 56Ar 710 Stewart Itl+9065 
Weston Conn 
Swan Ronald L 59CE 315 College Av It31520 
Randolph 
Swanson Roy L 55A 211* Linden 
River Rouge Mich 
Swanson Susan V 58a Dickson X3755 
Erie Pa 
Swartz Edward C 57Ag Baker 
Castleton
Swecker Robert S 55KE 1 Campus Rd Itl+63l+l 
Washington D C 
Sweeney Donald E Jr 59Chile 3311 Univ Hall 
Little Rock Ark 
Sweeney Harold E 55a 722 Univ Av It92l6 
Birmingham Mich 
Sweeney James L 51*A 1+17 Univ a v Itl+ll61+ 
Staten Island 
Sweet Theodore K 56 216 Delaware Itl+3880 
Pine Plains 
Swersey Burt L 59Ag 5310 Univ Hall X75l 
New York
Swersky Martin 57A S Baker It3596 
Rutherford N J 
Swezy Francis C 58a 31+22 Univ Hall 
West Park
Swift Emerson H 55HA 133 Grandview Itl+6588 
Princeton N J 
Swift Hallock F 57A S Baker 
Englewood N J 
Swigert Harry M 58CE 1+17 University Itl+ll61+ 
Birmingham Mich 
Swinford John B 55Ag 133 Linden Av 
Bronxville 
Swinson Harold E 57A 230 Willard Way 
Gloucester Mass 
Sylla James R 56Chlle Rockledge It23l5 
Chicago Heights 111 
Sylvan Tage P 55Gr 520 E Buffalo 
Ithaca
Sylvester Susan H 56a Dickson X3373 
Washington D C 
Symonds Williston B 55a 600 Univ Av 
Houston Tex 
Syrigos Matthew A 57Ag 315 College Itl+9l+27 
Athens Greece
Tabb John R 55Gr 102 Vetsburg It40225 
Corwlth Iowa 
Taber Barbara A 56HE 927 Tghnnck Blvd It7757 
Ithaca
Taft Nancy E 55A Dickson X4064 
Mount Vernon 
Taft Robert E 55Gr 215 Vets PI X2447 
Ithaca
Taft Russell H 57EE Rockledge X2315 
Brooklyn
Tafurl Joanna V 55HE Dickson X3353 
Wyandanch
Tagawa Ikuyo 56Ar 215 Pall Crk Dr X2115 
Brooklyn
Tahl Elliot 551L 410 Thurston It2366 
Troy
Talg Marilyn R 55A Balch X2972 
Brooklyn
Talt William C 55Gr 131 Judd Falls Rd 
Ithaca
Taksen Carolyn R 58A Sage X2493 
Rochester
Talierco John B 56A 312 Thurston It41451 
Downingtown Pa 
Tallman John F 59ME 5001 Univ Kail 
Auburn
Tallman Rodney M 56CE Rockledge It2315 
Painted Post Talwar Omprakash 55Gr 409 Dryden Rd It4176 
Meerut U P India 
Tamases Stephen W 56Ar 546 Warren Rd It5369 
Englewood N J 
Tamayo Clark J E 55IL 2 Central Av It40112 
Lima Peru
Tanenbaum Robert M 55BP 109 Catherine It31631 
Peekskill
Tang Bob Cheng Wei 55Gr 110 Hghlnd PI It43860 
China
Taniguchi Yuichiro 56BP 116 Cook It5005 
Mlkage Kobe Japan 
Tannenbaum Michael D 56A 706 Stewart It40103 
Lawrenc e
Tanzer Herbert 56VM 912 N Cayuga It43459 
Ithac a
Tarbell James V 58ChMe Rockledge It2315 
Easton Pa 
Tarbutton Don W 58HA 6422 Univ Hall 
Glendora Calif 
Tarleton Jesse S 56Gr 401 Cornell It7164 
Drexel Hill Pa 
Tarplin William H 57A 338 Old Spencer Rd 
Hastings on Hudson 
Tarr Jeremiah 56Ag 3225 Univ Hall X4268 
Brandon Vt 
Tarr Michael C 57A 1333 Univ Hall X653 
Mount Vernon 
Task Robert J 58A Founders Hall X3791 
Brooklyn
Tasker John B Jr 57VM 214 Thurston It2368 
Hillsboro N H 
Tate Gerard W 57A 4328 Univ Hall X2267 
New York
Tate Phyllis M 56IL Comstock B It41663 
Mechanicville 
Tatnall Henry R Jr 55BP Boldt Hall X777 
Hockessin Del 
Tauro Joseph L 56L 120 Grandview Ct It49303 
Swampscott Mass 
Taussig Peter R 56Gr 120 Hghts Ct It41188 
New York
Taves Lynda 56Gr Cascadilla Hall X4071 
Long Beach Calif 
Taylor Corrine W 56Ag 204 College Av It40416 
Arkport
Taylor David P 56A 107 Edgemoor Ln It46123 
Deerfield 111 
Taylor Edward J Jr 5oiIA 5417 univ Hall 
Slingerlands 
Taylor Prank D 56Ag 128 Catherine 
Keeseville 
Taylor James R 57Ag 1220 Univ Hall 
New York
Taylor Joan N 55Gr 214 Stewart X4508 
Ithaca
Taylor John W 56Gr 214 Stewart It32360 
Ithaca
Taylor Leslie C 59ME 6322 Univ Hall X2155 
Taylorville 111 
Taylor Muriel D 56A Dickson X3897 
Collingswood N J 
Taylor Peter B 55Ag 730 Univ Av It42471 
Katonah 
Taylor Ramona L 58A Dickson 
Binghamton
Taylor Robert M 57EP 204 Dryden Rd It49466 
Nyack
Taylor Robert W 56Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
Lawtons 
Taylor Sandra L 56HE Balch 
Lockport
Taylor Stuart R 58A 4401 Univ Hall X2271 
Brooklyn
Taylor Wayne A 57Ag 522 Stewart It49173 
Gilboa
Tays Philip G 58EE 5227 Univ Hall X676 
West Springfield Mass 
Tecklin David L 57L 15 South Av 
White Plains 
Teel Lawrence C 58ME 110 Westbourne Ln 
Palmer Mass 
Teets George W 57A 519 Stewart It9110 
Scranton Pa 
Teich Morton M 58A 5211 Univ Hall X673 
Huntington Station 
Teich Roberta 56A 115 Ridgewood Rd It2389 
Brooklyn
Teitelbaum Myron M 57A Founders Hall X3642 
New York
Teitell Charles M 56A 210 Thurston It2787 
Far Rockaway 
Teixeira Fernando A D 55Gr 514 E Buffalo 
Rio de Janeiro D F Brazil 
Tell Stuart F 55HA 509 Wyckoff Rd It8737 
New York
Tellini Roy W 55IL 107 Edgemoor Ln It46123 
Long Island City 
Tenbroeck Craig A 57EE 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Malvern Pa 
Teneyck Richard C 56ME Rockledge It2315 
Birmingham Mich 
Tennant Everett W 55Ag 214 Thurston It2368 
Willet
Tepepson Richard I 58A Lyon Hall X4091 
Brooklyn
Tepper Barry J 57A 305 Thurston Av It3328 
Brightwaters 
Tepperman Barbara R 56Ag Balch X2871 
Rochester
Terhune Richard P 56A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Leonia N J 
Terrace Herbert S 57A 402 Eddy It42440 
Brooklyn
Terrazas Enrique G 58CE 4211 Univ Hall 
Chihuahua Mexico 
Terrazas Hector A 57EE 706 Stewart It40103 
Chihuahua Mexico 
Terry Miriam A 56Gr 208 N Titus It31439 
Ithaca
Tessler Allan R 59ME 6407 Univ Hall 
Camden N J 
Tetz Frank F 55BP 318 Highland Rd It2369 
Elmira
Tevebaugh Charles R 58ChMe 6 South Av It2988 
Akron Ohio 
Tewes Anton F 57Ag 534 Thurston 
Binghamton 
Tewksbury George S 55Ag 114 Catherine 
Ithaca
Tezak Robert P 55Gr 207 Linden Av It6923 
Mohnton Pa 
Terwillegar Gordon H 56Ag RD2 It47337 
Newfield
Terwilliger Howard J 55VM 512 Univ Av 
Ithaca
Thaler Bonnie C 55A Balch X2869 
Brooklyn
Thaler Peter J 56A 401 Dryden Rd It46069 
New York
Thaler Richard B 56L 530 Cayuga Hts Rd It9496 
Ithaca 
Thames Norvel E 55Gr 
Newellton La
Tharaldsen Mary A 58Ar Balch X2750 
Campbell Hall 
Tharp Barry R 56Ag 5001 Univ Hall 
Auburn
Thatcher James A 56A 777 Stewart It3481 
Wilmington Del 
Thelander T A III 57HA 100 Rdgwd It9122 
Indianapolis Ind 
Theloudis John S 57EE 411 Dryden Rd It4198 
Chios Greece 
Theron Adriaan A 56Gr 222 Univ Av 
Stellenbosch South Africa 
Thesier Francis C 57Ag 203 Highland Av It4231 
Carthage
Thetford William W 58HA 6218 Univ Hall X772 
Windham
Thew John G 57Ag 528 Stewart It9522 
Campbell Hall 
Thier Samuel 0 57A 640 Stewart It2393 
Brooklyn
Thill Walter E II 58A 3121 Univ Hall 
Grosse Pointe Woods Mich 
Thom Helen 57A Balch X2965 
Metamora Mich 
Thomas Arthur L 56BP 210 Dryden Rd It42564
Thomas David L 55Ag 208 Wood It31856 
Johnson City 
Thomas Frank E 55Qr 317 N Tioga It7545 
Binghamton 
Thomas Fred H 57Ar 106 Midway Rd It42320 
Ithaca
Thomas James L 55Gr 307 College Av 
Garrett Park Md 
Thomas Jennifer M 56Gr 215 Fall Crk Dr 
Kinderhook 
Thomas Joan M 56HA Balch X2269 
Otisville
Thomas Joseph A 57HA 810 Univ Av It41141 
Manila Philippines 
Thomas Mary K 56A Balch X2367 
Mahanoy City Pa 
Thomas Richard S 56A 534 Thurston It46391 
West Pittston Pa 
Thomas Ritchie T 58ChMe 3223 Univ Hall X3167 
Bedford Ohio 
Thomas Robert C 57EA 800 Univ Av It41651 
Hagerstown Ind 
Thomas Robert W 57VM 312 Highland Rd It45313 
Northport 
Thomas Sandra L 58Ar Dickson 
Douglaston 
Thomas Sarah J 58A Dickson X4160 
Westfield N J 
Thomas Stanley e Jr 55BP 1013 Trphmr It43403 
Scranton Pa 
Thompson Allister G 55HA 600 Univ It8627 
Pasadena Calif 
Thompson Donald M 57IL 105 Brandon PI It5665 
Adams Center 
Thompson Edward V 56A 112 Edgemoor Ln It4615€ 
Torrington Conn 
Thompson Evans G 56Gr 105^ Harvard PI It6608 
Ithaca
Thompson Frederica L 57A Risley X2171 
Washington D C 
Thompson Hugh W 58A McFaddin Hall X4481 
Kent Ohio
Thompson Keith H 55Gr Plant Breeding Dept 
Hazelton Idaho 
Thompson Mary E 58A Dickson X3665 
Ithaca
Thompson Patricia A 56Ar Balch X2553 
Mt Rainier Md 
Thompson Phillip G 57Gr 107 Williams It5867 
Eagle Grove Iowa 
Thompson Walter L 55Gr 249 Vets PI 
Belton S C
Thompson Wayne E 55Gr 217 Mitchell It32115 
Hunter Kan 
Thomson Isabel J 58A Risley 
Baltimore Md 
Thomson Patricia L 58Ag Dickson X4265 
Scotia
Thomson Richard M 56EP 504 Thurston It3917 
Tavares Fla
Thomson William Jr 57Ag RD 2 It43943 
Staten Island Thorne William H 57Ag 626 Stewart It3848 
Rochester
Thorner Arthur C 59ME 1214 Univ Hall X569 
Manchester Vt 
Thornton Mary D 58A Risley X572 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Thorp James S 59EE S Baker 
Kansas City Mo 
Thorson Sonya H 58A Dickson 
Schenectady 
Thurber Louise W 56A 228 Wait Av It46526 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Thurber William C 55ChMe 726 Univ Av It2735 
Rome
Thurston Gaylen A 55Gr 1401 Sltrvle Rd It54* 
Garwin Iowa 
Tibbits Burton E 58A 5201 Univ Hall X672 
Mohawk
Tierney Francis M 57L 15 South Av It49038 
Bronxville 
Tierney Mary T 55Gr 
Aurora
Tiffany David H 57Gr 203 Vets PI It7407 
Ithaca
Tiger Janice 56Ag Sage X3573 
Slingerlands 
Tillman Alfred J 56ME 1 Campus Rd 
Suffern
Tillman Raymond W 57ME N Baker X3281 
Baltimore Md 
Tillman Richard N 58ChMe 201 Oak Av It7339 
Denver Colo 
Tilly Paul F 58Ag 1222 Kline Rd 
Palmyra
Timberger Robert J 56A 40 Rdgwd Rd It3477 
Rockville Centre 
Timen Barbara J 57A Sage X2997 
Tuckahoe
Timken Mildred M 55Gr Cascadilla Hall X3782 
Kansas City Mo 
Tinga Jacob H 55Gr Floriculture Dept X3138 
Castle Hayne N C 
Tipple Maurice F Jr 58IL RD 2 It3814 
Schenectady 
Tipton Jennifer 58A Risley X732 
Knoxville Tenn 
Tischler Judith A 57HA 118 Trphmr It2970 
Schenectady 
Tischler Robert G 55A 400 Stewart It2366 
Malverne
Titus Robert N 57IL 230 Willard Way It9550 
Webster
Toan Margaret A 57A Dickson X2360 
Perry
Toba Kaoru 55AE Boldt Hall 
Niigataken Japan 
Tobey Jonathan S 56Gr 105 DeWitt PI It5351 
Ithaca
Tobin Abraham 58Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
New York
Tobin Francis W 55IL 17 South Av It9356 
Whitesboro 
Tobin Joseph 56Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
New York
Toda Norman P 560r 118i W Court Xt5247 
Ithaca
Todd oames L Jr 58EE 102 White Pk PI It9278 
Jamesville 
Todd Peter L 57EE 810 Univ Av It41141 
Miami Fla
Todd Tyler D 55A 125 Edgemoor Ln It8845 
Mexico D F Mexico 
Todreas Neil E 58ME 410 Thurston It2366 
Beverly Mass 
Togut Allen J 56A 514 E Buffalo It41433 
Larchmont
Tokmakian Harold 55Gr 412 Oak Av It32274 
Ithaca
Tolchin Robert D 59EE 4433X Univ Hall X4159 
New York
Tolle Wayne E 55Gr 409 Hanshaw Rd It5113 
Ithaca
Tollenaar Dirk 55Gr Agronomy Dept X3746 
Heemstede The Netherlands
Tolies Harriet 58A 115 Orchard PI It9038 
1thaca
Tom Herbert K 55L 222 Albany It5580 
Kaneohe Oahu 
Tomberg Ruby L 57HE Dickson X3653 
Rockville Centre 
Tomboulian Roger A 59ME 107 Crescent PI 
Ithaca
Tomes Paul J 55Ag Morrisville 
Staten Island 
Tomfohrde Heinn F III 56ChMe 110 Edgmr Ln 
Westfield N J 
Tomlinson percival A 58A 532 W Green It32246 
Brooklyn
Tompkins Harold 57L 1302 E State It31275 
White Plains 
Tompkins Mary A 57A Comstock B X3165 
Chicago 111 
Tompkins William E 58A 1427 Univ Hall X633 
Bay Head N J 
Tonzi Barbara J 58Ag 330 S Geneva It32501 
Auburn
Toombs Glenn H 551L 402 Eddy It31166 
Cornwall-on-Hudson 
Topken Sigrid E 55IL Balch X2955 
Germantown 
Topping Harold L 58A 5116 Univ Hall 
HornellTorborg John G 59ME 4309 Univ Haj.x X2253 
Elizabeth N J 
Toro Pablo 59AgE 3127 Univ Hall X2286 
Bogota Colombia 
Toro Ramirez B 55Gr Boldt Twr 
Yauco Puerto Rico 
Torrance Bruce J 58Ag 3210 Univ Hall X3163 
Au Sable Forks 
Torrance Phoebe A 56HE 8 Grove PI 
Go wan da
Torrey James E 56BP Boldt Hall 
Granite Md
Torrey William F Jr 57Ag 13 South Av It2769 
Rye
Torruella Alberto J 55L 600 Univ Av It8627 
Ponce Puerto Rico 
Tower Horace L 55A 722 Univ It9216 
Tuckahoe
Towey Joan P 55A 109 Triphammer It2616 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Town Dorr F 59ChMe RD 2 Taggin Wagon 
Fredonia
Townley Philena M 55Gr 102 Irving PI It41606 
IthacaTownsend Mary 55HE The Knoll It46563 
Cazenovia
Townsend Richard M 55BP 318 Hghlnd Rd 
Hartsdale
Toxen Arnold M 56Gr 230 Linden Av It5610 
Ithaca
Toxen Marjorie A 55Ag 230 Linden Av It5610
Tracy John L 59CE 5419 Univ Hall X361 
San Rafael Calif 
Tracy Lane N 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Catskill
Trager David A 57L 307 Dryden Rd 
Yonkers
Tranka Leo J 56Ag 216 Delaware Av 
Macedon
Trapani Robert J 58EE 600 Univ Av It8627 
Bellmore
Traub Gene S 57A 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn 
Traver Ellen L 55A Balch X2874 
Lake George 
Travis Barbara T 56HE Dickson X3065 
West Nyack 
Travis Robert V 55Ag 319 Wait Av It5896 
Ithaca
Trayford Charles 55BP 109 Sharwill Ct It9845 
Huntington 
Treanor Paul A R 58A 607 N Tioga It3009 
Ithaca
Tredennick Charles N 57A 125 Edgemoor Ln 
Johnstown Pa 
Tredwell Carolyn 55Gr 108 Linden It9000 
Chicago 111 
Treece Robert E 56Gr 402 S Aurora It40549 
Bloomdale Ohio
Treeger Elizabeth J 58A Risley X2059 
New York
Tregaskis William J 55Gr N Baker 
Wilkes-Barre Pa 
Trego James W 55ME 525 S Meadow It7105 
Troy
Tregurtha Paul R 58ME 810 Univ Av It41141 
Bloomfield N J 
Treibick Richard 57A 410 Thurston It2366 
New Rochelle 
Treman Laura 56A 511 Cayuga Hts Rd It31540 
Ithaca
Tremblay J Jacques J 56Gr 129 Clge Av It7865 
Bagotville Quebec Canada 
Trencher Lorna S 56A 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Longmeadow Mass 
Trent Paul E 58A 5404 Univ Hall X757 
New York
Treslar Glen H 55A 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Baltimore Md 
Tretter Franklin E 55L 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn 
Trice Donald C 59EP Univ Hall 
Redwood City Calif 
Triebel Albert R 55HA 2 Rdgwd Rd It2785 
Springfield 111 
Trimble William N 58HA 5110 Univ Hall 
Collingswood N J 
Triplehorn Charles A 57Gr 309 Clge Av It3734 
Bluffton Ohio 
Tritt Stephen C 57A McFaddin Hall X4185 
Forest Hills 
Trostel Albert 0 III 56ChMe 13 South Av 
Milwaukee Wis 
Trotta Raymond M 55HA 201 Oak Av It7339 
Flushing 
Troup Lenore P 56IL Balch X2858 
Haverstraw
Truban James E 56HA 409 College Av It49255 
Elmira
Trueman John R 56A 209 Williams It42301 
North Weymouth Mass 
Truhol Eric H 56IL 210 Williams It32013 
Otisville
Trull Samuel G 55Gr 118 Sharwill Ct It45274 
Ithaca
Trupin Joel S 55N 143 Pine Tree Rd It7292 
Newark N J 
Trynin Jane S 55A Balch X2955 
Brooklyn
Tsapis Stanley 57L 311 College Av It46652 
Weirton W Va 
Tschorn Cynthia H 58HE Risley X2056 
White Plains 
Tuck Andrew E 56A 13 South Av It2769 
Syracuse
Tuck William M 59ME 5133 Univ Hall X660 
Syracuse
Tucker Donald J 57A 230 Willard Way It9550 
Scotia
Tucker Nancy H 58A Risley X657 
Moorestown N J 
Tudi Nazerino A 57Ag 109 W Seneca It8847
Tuffnell Glenn W 58ChMe 105 Westbourne It4043 
Basking Ridge N J 
Tuft Carole 58Ar Dickson 
Easton Pa 
Tugendhaft Marilyn 58A Dickson X4258 
Woodmere
Tuites Donald E 55Gr 106 Grandview Ct It7958 
Ithaca
Tull William G Jr 55IL Interlaken RD 2 
Interlaken
Tully David H 56CE 105 Westbourne It40431 
Daytona Beach Fla 
Tumpane Mary J 57Ar Sage X3073 
Corning
Turn Suden Eleanor L 58IL Dickson X4563 
Woodhaven 
Turco Orlando P 56Ag 105 5th It31619 
Itha c aTurcotte Donald L 56AE Boldt Hall 
Bellingham Wash 
Turgeon Frank A 55HA 234 Linden Av It9428 
Tonawanda 
Turk Gerald L 58Ag 42 Mill Dryden 
Dryden
Turk Ronald J 57L 311 Dryden Rd 
Rochester 
Turkekul Ismet 57EE 114 Summit Av 
Istanbul Turkey 
Turkel Alfred M 55Gr 129 Eddy It49437 
Morristown N J 
Turkish Norman 57Ag 210 Thurston It2787 
Brooklyn
Turkish Sidney 55EE 1112 Kline Rd 
Brooklyn
Turkot Frank 56Gr Rockefeller X4301 
Woodlynne N J 
Turnbull Georgeina G 57A Balch X2371 
Chevy Chase Md 
Turner Joell T 59EP 4208 Univ Hall 
Tucson Ariz 
Turner Maureen B 56A Dickson X3861 
BrooklynTurner Mollie E 57A Comstock A X2977 
Hazleton Pa 
Turner Robert E L 59ME 5410 Univ Hall X759 
Montclair N J 
Tuthill Sally A 57HE Balch X2965 
Natick Mass 
Tuttle John D 57L 636 Stewart 
Syracuse 
Tuttle Lois N 58HE Risley X2071 
Manlius
Tuttle Robert B 56Gr 120 Wait Av It9483 
Warren Mass 
Tuttle Robert W 57EP 308 Bryant Av 
RochesterTuttle Thomas 0 57UNC 2 Central Av It40112 
Hammondsport 
Tuve Trygve W 57Gr N Baker X3381 
Chevy Chase Md 
Tveter Thomas N 57Ag Dickson 
KatonahTweddle Harry V 55VM RD 2 It43902 
Ithaca
Tyler Denis K 58Ag 104 Crest Lane It7965 
Ithaca
Tyler Elizabeth K 55A Balch X2757 
Canisteo
Tyler John M 57A 217 West Av It46573 
Coventry Conn 
Tyler Virginia M 56HE Comstock A X2977 
Forest Hills 
Tyroler Jane P 55A Balch X2962 
Bronxville
Uberall Herbert 55Gr 618 Stewart It43308 
Neunlsirchen Austria 
Ubogy George A 58A 1203 Univ Hall X565 
New York 
Ueber Joel E 58Ag Kline Rd 
Long Island City 
Uffer Louis F 58EP 206 Dryden Ct 
New York
Uhlinger James R 57IL 702 Univ Av It45835 
Jamaica
Uhlinger Roger D 56Gr 129 College Av 
Hagaman 
Uhry Thomas M 58A Lyon Hall 
Pound Ridge 
Ullman Hannah F 55HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Syracuse
Ullrich Donald E 55Gr 304 Hudson It8818 
Youngstown 
Ulsh Jack L 55Gr 138 Giles It46715 
Ithaca
Unbekant Donald E 55CE Forest Home 
Roselle Park N J 
Underhill John P 55Gr 106 College Av It43587 
Stockton CaLlf Unger Allen H 56A 419 Wyckoff Av It45719 
South Fallsburg 
Unger Edward W Jr 550-r Freeville 
Rochester 
Unger John F 59ChMe Lyon Hall X3997 
Silver Spring Md
Unger Mary M 55Ag Balch X2950 
Rochester
Unterberg Kurt W 55Gr 234 Linden Av It42232 
Bremen Germany 
Upjohn William D Jr 56Ar Architecture Colleg 
Mount Kisco 
Urata Ukio 57Gr 205 College Av 
Honolulu Hawaii 
Urban Barbara L 58HE Dickson 
Great Neck
Urban Richard J 56ChMe 534 Thurston It46391 
Rocky River Ohio 
Urban Stephen F Jr 57Ag 526 Stewart It46408 
Kenmore
Urquhart Roxanna L 55HE Balch X2658 
Youngstown 
Urrutia Jorge 56A 305 Thurston It3328 
Locust Valley 
Usiskin Clive M 56EP 127 Catherine It31418 
Ulit Harbor 
Utter Frank R 58A 1403 Univ Hall 
Friendship 
Utter Jean E 55A Balch X2955 
Stanley
Uttlng Elizabeth M 55Ag Cascadilla Hall 
Niagara Falls Canada
Vaden John L 59ChMe 3317 Univ Hall X3175 
New York
Vadney Frank R 56Ag 730 Univ It42417 
Delmar
Vagg Don A 58Ag 3309 Univ Hall X3174 
Albion
Vaidyanathan A Gr 114 Highland PI It49447 
Tambaram Madras India 
Vail Everett H 55 2yrAg 203 Highland Av 
It42310 Chili 
Vail Jack D Jr 55ChMe McKinney*s Point 
It6291 Binghamton 
Vajk Antonia 58A Dickson X3453 
Princeton Junction N J 
Vajrabhaya Thavorn 56Ag 228 Linden 
Bangkok Thailand 
Valdes Gustavo 58ChMe 303 College 
Colon Cuba
Valentiner Teodoro C 55Ar 140 Giles It4l658 
Caracas Venezuela 
Vallenas Pantigozo A Gr 307 College 
Lima Peru 
Vanaken Janet B 55HE Risley X2875 
Amsterdam
VanAlstine Frances J 55HB 109 Triphammer 
It2616 Albany 
Van Amson Frederik W Gr 317 Eddy
Paramaribo Suriname South America 
VanBuren James K 55A 230 Willard Way It2760 
Atlanta Ga 
Vancott George E Jr 55Ag 125 Edgemore Ln 
It8845 Mt Vernon 
Vandelft Robert N 5 6EE 715 E Buffalo 
It43638 Westport Conn 
Van De Mar Dorothy G Gr 320 Elmwood 
It4?'f02 Rochester 
Vandenoerg Peter 5 8A 5206 Univ Hall 
Wellesley Hills Mass 
Vanderburgh Marjorie R Gr 241 Linden 
Avoca
Vandenburgh Peter M 55Ag 318 Highland Rd 
It2369 Johnstown 
Vanderveer David G 2yrAg Judd Falls Rd 
It32081 Skaneateles 
Vanderwall Nick 5 6 2yrAg Baker Twr 
Vernon
Vandewater David S 56Ag Cayuga Lodge 
Poughkeepsie 
Vandien James M 55IL 402-04 Eddy 
Branchville N J 
Vandijk Leo J 57VM 410 Elmwood It2902 
Rye
Van Gorden Audrey J 5 8HE Risley X2050 
Newark
Van Horn John M 58EE 312 Higiland Rd 
It45313 Rochester 
Vanicek Venceslaus J 55Ag 730 Univ Av 
It42471 Newport R I 
VanKleek Peter E 55HA 115 W Buffalo 
It49453 Chappaqua 
Van Kruiningen H J 60Ag 3211 Univ Hall 
X3163 Wallington N J 
Van Lokeren Herman 57ChMe 2 Forest Park 
It42352 Cincinnati Ohio 
Van Mater Patricia 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Lockport
Van Name Richard C 55VM 218 Delaware 
It49375 Staten Island 
Van Ness Llewellyn M 57Ag Tburg 28F6 
Trumansburg 
Van Order Mary E 59Ag 1005 E State It6069 
Ithaoa
Van Sohaack Herbert J Gr Res Apt Dorm 1 
Univ Hall X4165 Brooklyn 
Van Scoter Walter D 58 2yrAg Kline Rd Darn 
Dunkirk
VanSplunder Harold W 55 2yrAg 410 Stewart 
It9360 Lancaster 
Van Suetendael Richard 5 6CE 218 Linn 
It49455 Yonkers 
Vant Edgar H Jr 58ChMe 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 Pittsburgh Pa 
Van Valkenburg N J 56HE The Knoll It46563 
White Plains 
Van Vleet Martin G 59ChMe Founders 
Woodbourne 
Van Vranken Robert Jr 55A Kline Rd Dorm 
It2265 Sayville 
Van Wagenen Jared IV 58Ag 3209 Univ Hall 
X3163 Lawyersville 
Vanweele Jan M 56Ag 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Oakdale
Van Winkle Mary S 5 6HE Circle 2 X3251 
Rutherford N J 
Vanwyk Teunis W 5 6VM 264 Vets pi It45692 
Itha oa
Van Wynen Joel K 59EP 3007 Univ Hall 
Ramsey N J 
Vardhan Harsh Gr 319 College X3407 
Saharanput U P India 
Varley William L 5 8IL Founders 
Watertown 
Varn Nancy E Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Elmira
Vatter Robert B 59ChMe 5105 Univ Hall X666 
Elkins Park Pa 
Vaughn Alan C 59ChMe McFaddin X4395 
New York
Vaughan Arthur H Jr 57EP 206 College 
It7446 Salem Ohio 
Vaughan James C 59EE 312 Highland Rd 
It45313 Kenmore 
Vaughan John C 5 6A 2 Forest Park Ln 
It42352 La Grange 111 
Vaughan Richard I 58Ag RD3 It7130 
Ithaca
Vaughan William J 5 8A 5333 Univ Hall 
LaGrange 111 
Vasquez Mario C Gr 113 Stewart It3927 
Aneash Peru South America 
Vega Victor Gr 120 Sharwill Garden 
Bogota Colombia South America 
Veit Diana J 56A 222 Dryden Rd 
Ithaca
Veit William E 59ChMe 6321 Univ It2155 
Red Hook 
Venable Jessie A 57A Balch X2593 
Madison Ohio 
Venel Jean A 55HE Comstock A X3155 
Phila&Lphia Pa 
Veral Emin Gr 717 E Buffalo It49200 
Istanbul Turkey 
Verbsky James D 55ChMe 4327 Univ Hall 
It2315 Euclid Ohio 
Verdol Joseph A Gr 503 Dryden Rd It8972 
Itha ca
Verin Sylvia 55A Circle 3 X3679 
Clinton Corners 
Veron Richard L 5 6IL 40 Ridgewood Rd 
It3477 Brooklyn 
Verrill Stephen B 57Ag 128 Catherine 
Concord Mass
Verschnoor Gerda Gr 610 E Seneca
It8043 Santpoort The Netherlands 
Verstandig Robert J 57Ag 107 Edgemore Ln 
It46l23 Delmar 
Vesley Donald 55Ag 519 Stewart It9110 
Whitestone 
Vespe Raymond 58A 4302 Univ Hall It2253 
Euclid Ohio 
Vicars Deborah J Gr 522 E State It8107 
Laramie Wyom 
Vicens Lucas C 59CE 6401 Univ Hall X2157 
Englewood N J 
Vichick Donald A 5 8A 6414 University Hall 
Euclid Ohio 
Vichill Ralph J 5 6EE 112 Edgemore Ln 
It46l56 Kent Ohio 
Vickery Ann W 58HE Risley X9 6 5  
Baldwinsville 
Vieweg Richard R 59EE 6211 Univ Hall X771 
New London Conn 
Villone Arnold L 57EP 103 MoGraw PI It46025 
Niagara Falls 
Vincent Carol J 57HE Circle 3 X3679 
Bellevue Manor Del 
Vincent Richard F 59Ag 104 Halcyon Hill 
It8308 Castile 
Vinick Dorothy Z A 55Ag Balch X2972 
Woodmere
Violanda Aurora T Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Cebu Philippines 
Visconti Joseph A 5 8A Kline Rd Dorm X2554 
North Bergen N J 
Vishnoi Shanker L Gr 133 Linden It6313 
Maharaj Bag Nagpur India 
Vivonisantoni Wilfred Gr 205 N Quarry 
It31931 Santurce Puerto Rico 
Vogan Harriett J 5 8A Dickson X5673 
Warren Ohio 
Vogel Barbara Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Brooklyn 
Vogel Elaine J 58A Dickson X4156 
Brielle N J 
Vogel Leah 57A Balch X2568 
Springfield Gardens
Volio Alfredo 58CE 306 College Av 
San Jose Costa Rica 
Vollmer Janet L 56Ag Dickson X3895 
Wynnewood Pa 
Volpe Nino M 5 8EE N Baker X3381 
Niagara Falls 
Vonbiel Andreas 55EE 312 Thurston It42140 
New York
Von Borstel Edwin F Jr 56Ag 204 Dryden Rd 
It49466 Bronx 
Vonkurowski Lois M 57HE Dickson X3850 
Schenectady 
VonStoroh Peter 55HA 810 Univ It5002 
Waverly Pa 
Voorhees Cornelia A 58A Risley X2060 
Beverly Hills Calif 
Voorhees Dorothy L SpAg Cascadilla Hall 
Rochester
Vorbeck Marie L 55Ag Van Etten 3F111 
Van Etten 
Vosburg Joanne R 5 8HE Risley X2076 
Salamanoa 
Voss Gordon 0 Gr 522 Dryden Rd 
Proctor Minn 
Voss Jerrold R 55Ar 326 E Fall It42152 
Chicago 111 
Vowteras Anne M 57A 277 Sage It466l8 
Interlaken N J 
Vrooman Dorothy J 56A Balch X4363 
Schenectady 
Vrooman Peter S 58Ag 6 4 0 6 Univ Hall X2157 
Rome
Vrooman PaUl V 5 6VM 4 4 4 E Vets PI It8302
Vulcan Alfred^I 5 8EE 508 Highland Rd 
New York
Vurgaropulos Xenia A 58A Risley X2158 
Lowell Mass
Wachs Melvin W 56Gr Groton 
Detroit Mich 
Wachtell William B 56A 100 Rdgwd Rd It9122 
Crestwood
Wade John W 58A 1206 Kline Rd It49279 
Westfield N J 
Wadhams John M 55Ag 706 Stewart It46269 
Goshen Conn 
Wadsworth Henry A Jr 56Ag 203 Hghld Av 
McGraw
Wadsworth MarthaK 59A Dickson X4662
Wadsworth Marshall D 55CE Founders X3692 
Canandaigua 
Wadsworth Robert D 57Gr 314 Wood It32209 
Ithaca
Waggoner James A 55Gr 309 Mitchell It32415 
Itha ca
Wagner C Russell 56Ag 508 Hghld Rd It45619 
Crown Point 
Wagner Charles D 59EE 1412 Univ Hall 
Dayton Ohio 
Wagner John C 57Ag 108 Catherine It45392 
East Syracuse 
Wagner Ross L 56A 315 Thurston It46646 
Elizabeth N J 
Wagner William C 56VM 426 E Buffalo It49476 
Ithaca
Wagoner Shirley E 57HE Dickson X4367 
Albany
Wahba Albert J 56Gr 114 Summit Av It5190 
Panama City Panama 
Wahl Mary R 56Ag Balch 
Clayton
Wahrhaftig Susan 56A Dickson X3361 
Brooklyn 
Wai Kee N 59EE 3307 Univ Hall 
Hong Kong 
Wainger Stephen 57A N Baker X3295 
Schenectady 
Wait Samuel K 55A Rockledge It2315 
Delmar
Wakeley Jane M 56Ag Balch X2986 
New Orleans La 
Wakeman Mary K 56A Sage X2998 
Bethany Conn 
Walber John G III 55HA 505 Wyckoff It40431 
Sayre Pa
Walden David B 56Gr Sltrvlle Rd It42855 
Hamden Conn 
Walden Frances A 56HE Comstock A X3076 
Scottsburg Va 
Walden Jean M 55Ag 117 Trphmmr It3441 
Lockwood
Waldman Albert 55Gr 580 The Parkway 
Savigny sur Orge S/R France 
Waldo Albert L 58A 5424 Univ Hall X761 
New York 
Waldo Dale R 55Gr RR2 It3046 
Eau Claire Mich 
Waldron Charles S 58Ag Kline Rd X2265 
Brookhaven 
Walinsky Adam 57A Baker Twr X4386 
New York
Walker Cleo S 56Gr 415 W Green It7436 
Tuskegee Institute Ala 
Walker Clinton B 57A 810 Univ Av It41141 
Washington D C 
Walker Daniel C 57HA 417 Univ Av It41164 
Tarrytown
Walker David R 55Gr 127 College Av It45164 
Logan Utah 
Walker Ewing S 58ChMe 115 Lake St 
Great Neck
Walker Kathryn E 55Gr 522 Dryden Rd It3554 
State College Pa 
Walker Richard B 55CE 625 Univ Av It8878 
Medford Mass 
Walker Robert M 55A 525 S Meadow 
Buffalo
Walker Roger W 56Gr 427 S Titus It6443
Walker William L 58ChMe Rockledge It2315 
Nutley N J 
Wall James R 55Gr 107 Maple Av It31635 
Taft Tex
Wall John K 56AE Boldt Hall 
Wichita Kan 
Wallace Barbara 58A Risley X752 
Portland Ore 
Wallace Donald H 57Gr 336 E Vets PI It5531 
Logan Utah 
Wallace Lee A 55VM Taggin Wagon It75985 
Ithaca
Wallace Lucie 58A Risley 
Stamford Conn 
Wallace Milton D 58ME The Oaks It2633 
Old Greenwich Conn 
Wallach Steven B 59A Founders Hall 
Bronx
Wallding Ronald C 57Ag RD 1 
Spencer
Walldorff Henry G 55Ag 124 Linden Av It9028 
Dunkirk
Waller Edwin J 55Gr 119 E Spencer It49301 
Great Falls Mont 
Waller Mary L 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Seaford Del 
Walls Bradley M 55L 121 Heights Ct It41448 
Buffalo
Walpole Bernard L 56HA The Knoll 
Gro ton
Walrath John D 55Ag 301 Dryden Rd It45268 
East Springfield 
Walsh Alexander H III 57VM 121 College Av 
Henniker N H 
Walsh Daniel S 57IL 931 N Tioga It49326 
New York
Walsh Frank F 59ChMe 5232 Univ Hall X676 Gary Ind
Walsh John M III 59ChMe 5212 Univ Hall X673 
Gary Ind 
Walsh Lois M 58HE Dickson 
Middle Village 
Walsh Robert H 57L 15 South Av 
Katonah
Walter Charles E 56CE McFaddin Hall X4688 
Frederick Md 
Walter Clair E 57Ag 103 Crest Lane It31594 
Whitney Point 
Walter Fredrick L 58Ag Founders Hall 
New York
Walter Marion I 55Gr 203 Williams It5828 
New York
Walters John F 58Ag Founders Hall X3698 
Tonawanda
Waltner Harry G 59EP 4207 Univ Hall X2160 
Mamaroneek 
Walton Tommy L Jr 55Gr 206 E Yates 
Athens Ga 
Waltzman Stuart A 57A S Baker 
Brooklyn
Wanner Robert L 55Gr 217 Vets PI It45231 
Olean
Wanninkhof Frederik J 55Gr Snyder Hill 
Ithaca
Wanslnk Elizabeth A 58HE Risley X2060 
FernwoodWantshouse Barbara J 58Ag Dickson 
Carmel
Wanvig Thomas W 56ME 777 Stewart It45749 
Milwaukee Wis 
Ward Alonzo L R 55HA 109 Catherine It46540 
Aberdeen S D 
Ward Ann 56BP 150 Dunmore PI It31475 
Ithac a
Ward Daniel B 57Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Crawfordsville Ind 
Ward James E 55Gr 111 Oak Av It9784 
Corning
Ward Mary 55Gr 105 Dunmore PI It31475 
Ithaca
Ward Wilfrid W 57EE 136 College Av It2985 
Holcomb
Warden Maxwell R Jr 55ChMe 123 Grandview Ct 
Fairfield Conn 
Wardwell Elinor S 55Gr 218 Eddy X2019 
East Weymouth Mass 
Ware Thomas E 55Ar 100 Rdgewd Rd It9122 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Warkentin Benno P 56Gr 308 Fairmount It43701 
Aldergrove B C Canada
Warne Robert B 57IL 318 Hghlnd Rd It2369 
Elmira
Warner Albert D 55HA 132 Grandview Ct It40594 
X thflca
Warner Douglas W 55Ag 125 Hghlnd PI It9064 
Greenwich
Warner Elizabeth J 55HE 626 Thurston It2765 
Baldwinsville 
Warner Frederic W 57A 105 Westbourne It40431 
Seattle Wash 
Warner Judith L 56HE Dickson X3969 
Wayne Pa
Warner Philip C 57EE 600 Univ It8627 
Kenmore
Warren Edsell T 56L 319 Hghlnd Rd It45277 
Ashtabula Ohio 
Warren Jack K 57ME Founders Hall X3791 
Ticonderoga 
Warren Jane S 59A Dickson X3569 
Murray Hill N J 
Warrington Robert T 58ChMe 625 Univ Av It8878 
Los Altos Calif 
Warshauer Sanford 56A 210 Thurston It46600 
FlushingWascheck Charles J 58ChMe 710 Stewart It49065 
Chappaqua 
Washburn Carl F 55HA 308 Bryant Av 
La Fayette
Washburn Kerry W 57Ag 1020 Hanshaw Rd It31455 
Batavia
Washburn Martin 55A 217 West Av 
Scarborough 
Washington Emory B 56Gr Boldt Twr X4291 
Clemson S C
Wassenaar John R 58Ag 121 College Av It9495 
South New Berlin 
Wasserman Alice 55A Balch X2359 
Larchmont
Wasserman Bernard 58EP 206 Dryden Ct It45527 
Hudson
Wasserman Jane 58A Dickson 
New York
Waterman George G 55Ag 3127 Univ Hall X2286 
Chatham N J Waterman T Preston 56L 120 Grandview Ct 
Patchogue
Waters Jeanne H 57HE Comstock A X3155 
Buffalo
Waters John R 55Gr 804 E Seneca It7660 
Pall Mall London England 
Waters William F 55BP 428 Mitchell It9584 
11ha ca
Watkins Carol M 55Ag 228 Wait Av It46526 
Westfield N J 
Watkins Mary L 57Ag Risley 
Great River
Watkins Myron J Jr 56Ag 420 N Geneva It46527 
Ithaca
Watrous David E 55Ag Kline Rd X2554 
Vestal
Watson Adrian E 56HE Balch X2763 
Syracuse
Watson David L 56Gr Brooktondale It41051 
Hamilton Ontario Canada 
Watson Lewis E 56VM 403 Elmwood Av It8801 
Belmont
Watson Philip N 59ME 5105 Univ Hall X665 
Hanover N H 
Watt William J 55Gr 502 Dryden Rd It46867 
Ithaca
Wattenberg Carla B 57A Sage X2783 
Liberty
Wattles Gurdon B 58ME 109 Williams It6665 
Whitehouse N J Watts Bruce A 56Gr 125 Maple Av 
Ithaca
Watts Fredric J 56HA 13 South Av It2769 
Morrisville Pa 
Watts Raymond D 56HA 315 College Av It7233 
West Hartford Conn 
Watts Robert B 57A 800 Univ Av It41051 
Nutley N J
Waxman Nahum Joel 58A 4128 Univ Ball X2168 
Vineland N J 
Waxman Samuel 57Ag 210 Thurston It2787 
New Hyde Park
Waxman Sidney 56Gr RD 2 It46951 
Ithaca
Way Harold F Jr 56Gr 308 Eddy It8164 
Chillicothe Mo 
Way Lawrence W 55A 110 Edgmr Ln It2303 
Pelham 
Way Marilyn 57A Sage 
Pelham
Wayman Craig W 55BP 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Washington Pa 
Wayne Barrett S 58A 5403 Univ Hall X757 
Chestnut Hill Mass 
Weakliem Herbert A Jr 57Gr Newfield It47740 
Bloomfield N J 
Wearden Stanley 570r 105 DeWitt PI It5151 
Victoria Tex 
Weatherly Florence M 56A Sage X2298 
Mamaroneek 
Weatherly Margaret P 59A Dickson X4250 
Mamaroneek 
Weaver Edwin S 58Gr Boldt Twr X4291 
Andover Mass 
Weaver Frances J 55Gr 410 Dryden Rd It32672 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Weaver Jack F 55Ag 127 Dryden Rd. It41478 
Towson Md
Weaver James S Jr 55ME 109 Sharwill Ct 
Maplewood N J 
Weaver John A 59ChMe S Baker 
Philadelphia Pa 
Weaver Paul F Jr 55Gr 116 Oak Av It46661 
Newton N J Webb Charles G 55Ar 616 E State It45889 
Camp Hill Pa 
Webb Eugene B 56HA 710 E Seneca 
Atlanta Ga 
Webb Jesse C 58Ag 1301 Univ Hall X571 
Lewes Del
Webb John A 57Ag 109 Williams It46665 
Palisades
Webb John C Jr 56Gr 409 E Buffalo It43666 
Galthersburg Md 
Weber Carl P 58A McFaddin Hall 
Scarsdale 
Weber Dorothy 57Ar Sage X3057 
Brooklyn
Weber John W 58A 1224 Univ Hall X569 
Mount Clemens Mich 
Weber Peter B 59ME 13137 Univ Hall X651 
Loudonville 
Weber Philip A 55Ag 200 Willard Way It2558 
Newport N H 
Weber Susan A 57A Baloh X3772 
Schenectady 
Weber Wilfried T 58Ag McFaddin X4683 
Corfu
Webster Barbara A 58A 117 Triphmmr It3441 
Maplewood N J 
Webster Clark D 55Ag Victor Central School 
Holley 
Webster Fred C 55Qr RD 2 
Burlington Vt 
Webster John F 55L 116 Cook 
St Albans Vt 
Webster Lindsley E 57Gr 608 E State It5927 
Ithaca
Webster Thomas A 58Ag Sheldon Ct It49123 
East Aurora 
Webster Warren H 59EE 1308 Univ Hall 
Wellesley Mass 
Wechsler Louise 57A Sage X2376 
New Rochelle 
Wedell Jane 57HE Balch X2671 
Farmlngdale 
Wedren Gerald E 58A 6117 Univ Hall 
Cleveland Heights Ohio 
Weeden Edward A 59EE 4117 Univ Hall X2617 
Sidney
Weeden Esther 56A 5 Grove PI X3058 
Sidney
Weeks Margaret C 55Gr Trumansburg 
San Bernardino Calif 
Weeks Peter B 58ME The Oaks It2633 
Cos Cob Conn 
Weeks William K 55Gr Trumansburg 
San Bernardino Calif
Weese Laura L 55a 150 Triphammer Itl+6l85 
Washington D C 
Wegener Alfred H 56Ag 17 South Av It9356 
Whitestone
Weichsel Christian I 56Gr 101 Highgate Rd 
Dallas Tex
Weicker Beatrice 55a 118 Triphammer It2729 
Harvey La
Weicker Frederick Jr 55Ag 13 South It27o9 
Durango Mexico 
Weiden Marie H 55Gr 113 Osmun PI 
Ithaca
Weidhaas Donald E 55Gr 331 W State It8080 
Ithaca
Weigold Marjorie SpAg Cascadilla Hall 
White Plains 
Weigt Katherine M 56HE 5 Circle X2361+
Great Neck 
Weil Edwin E 58ChMe 219 Eddy It8622 
New York
Weil Jerome T 56A 1+11 Dryden Iti+9337 
Daytona Beach Fla 
Weil John M 57Ag 1+10 Thnrston 
New York 
Weil Jonas 58Ag 31+29 Univ Hall 
Lexington Ky 
Weiler Henry 56a 210 Thurston Av Itl+6600 
Forest Hills 
Weill Daniel F 56a Boldt Twr Xl+370 
Kew Garddns 
Weinberg Judith L 57Ar Sage X2557 
Cleveland Ohio 
Weinberg Julian R 57A 316 Highland Itl+2261+ 
Brooklyn
Weinberg Langston W T 58ME Phi Gamma Delta 
It2633 Schenectady
Weinberger Marvin E 55Gr Boldt Twr Itl+9027 
South Euclid Ohio 
Weiner Michael A 56a McFaddin Xl+185 
Brooklyn 
Weingarden Ann L 58a Dickson 
Flushing
Weingarten Nina E 55Gr 501+ Stewart Itl+6862 
New York
Weinhold Virginia B 55a 211 Giles 
Ithaca
We inrich Ralph B 57Ag 2 Ridgewood It2785 
St Louis Mo 
Weinschenk Joseph I 57Ag The Oaks It2633 
New Castle Pa 
Weinstein Edward 58a 1101+ Univ Hall 
White Plains 
Weinstein Edward J 58a Baker Twr 
Waverly
Weinstein Evelyn L 55a Balch X28 7 6  
Chelsea Mass 
Weinstein Flora T 57HE Comstock X3076 
Brooklyn
Weinstein George 57L 801+ E Seneca Itl+1101+ 
Brooklyn
Weinstein James A $8a 6112 Univ Hall X761+ 
Arlington Va 
Weinstein Stephen D 56Ar 1+00 Stewart It2880 
New York
Weinstock Elissa J 56a Sage X2657 
Providence R I 
Weinthaler Edward Jr 56ME 105 Westbrn It 1+01+31 
Oak Park 111 
Weintraub Arthur H 58a 1202 Univ Hall 
Westfield N J 
Weintraub Joan A 57A Balch X2551 
Brooklyn
Weinwurm Emily J 56IL Balch X2351+
Binghamton 
Weir Peter H 58ME 2 Ridgewood Rd 
Creve Coeur Mo 
Weisberg Harry M 57L 15 South Itl+9038 
Lawrence
Weisberg Joan M 55HE 118 Triphammer It2729 
South Orange N J 
Weisblum Bernard 55A 213 Dryden Rd It673l+ 
Brooklyn
Weisbord Gilbert H 58ME Mennen X680 
New York
Weisbroth Steven H 56Ag 103 McGraw PI 
Brooklyn
Weisinger Barbara R 58A Risley 
Brooklyn
Weisman Brenda A 56Gr 931 E State It32658 
Ithaca
Weisman David R 57L 931 E State It32658 
Ithaca
Weisman Paul SSEE 109 Cook Itl+3793 
Ithaca
Weisman Pearl F 56a 109 Cook Itl+3793 
Ithaca
Weiss David 57Ag McFaddin Xl+593 
Elmhurst 
Weiss Gerald L 57A 1+10 Thurston 
Woodmere
Weiss John F 55A 532 W Buffalo Iti+3866  
New York
Weiss Jules 55Ag 310 W Seneca It321+81+
New York 
Weiss Marilyn 56a  Sage X3576 
Flushing
Weiss Richard S 57A 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Rockville Ct 
Weiss Robert L 57Unc 210 Dryden Rd 
Princeton N J 
Weiss Russell C 57Ag 519 Stewart It9110 
East Meadow 
Weiss Stephen H 57A 126 Westbourne Itl+631+9 
New Rochelle 
Weisser F G Jr 55L 306 College Av 
Great Neck 
Weissglass Allan 56Ag 202 Eddy Itl+61+31 
Staten Island 
Weissheimer Kurt Jr 57L 512 Stewart Itl+3765 
Norwalk Conn 
Weissman Barbara A 57HE Sage 
Lynbrook
Weissman Peter J 55L 1+33 N Geneva It7877 
Stamford Conn 
Weissman Stanley 56VM 109 Harvard PI 
New York
Weixel Judith L 57HE Balch X2951+
Brooklyn 
Welch Carol J 55a  1+13 Mitchell 
Ithaca
Welch Catherine R 56HE Balch X2261+ 
Canandaigua 
Welch James G 55Ag 702 Univ Av Itl+5835 
Ithaca
Welch Perry S 57ME 1053 E Shore Dr It7627 
Westfield N J 
Wellenkamp Jeremy C 55IL 107 Cayuga It32785 
Ithaca
Welling Judith S 58a  Dickson 
Laurelton 
Wellman LindaA 58ChMe Risley X2368 
Auburn
Wells Charles H 57Ag Cayuga Hts Rd Itl+3933 
Ithaca
Wells Marshall K 57ME The Oaks Itl+93l+l+
Park Ridge 111 
Wells Patricia L 55HE 118 Triphammer It6l08 
Abington Pa 
Wells Vance M Jr 57Ag 1+21+ State 
Wilton Me
Welsh Francis F Jr 56a  1+09 Dryden It5l76 
Orange N J 
Welsh Robert L 58ME 106 Cayuga Hts Rd 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Welt GloriaA 58ChMe Balch 
Brooklyn
Weltmer William R 56ME 209 Delaware 
New Rochelle 
Wenderlich Paul M 55lL 137 Fayette It938l 
Corning
Wendt Bette J 56a 118 Triphammer It2729 
Wilmette 111 
Wendt Karl H 56Ar 6 3 6 Stewart It361+8 
Jackson Heights 
Wenninger George R 55EE 109 DeWitt It31383 
Bethesda Md 
Wente Robert 0 56VM 121 College Av It9l+95 
Mexico
Wenz Doris P 57Ag Comstock X3155 
Ozone Park 
Wenzel Frederick G 56A 519 Stewart 
Matawan N J
Werblow Jack 58a 1*1+03 Univ Hall X2271 
Buffalo
Werman Martin S 56Gr 715 Triphammer It7376 
Hewlitt
Werner Alan J Jr 57A 109 Williams 
Corning
Werninck Lionel R 58CE Freeville VIl+291 
Freeville
Werntz Theodore L 59EE 1+133 Univ Hall 
Bronx
Werst Ruth W 56HE Balch X2965 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Wesselmann Glenn A 56BP Boldt Xl+286 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Wes sling Wolfgang H Gr 131 Blair Itl+5896 
Hannover Germany 
West Bernard 55L 111* Sharwill Ct It32859 
Hewlett Bay Park 
West David A 55a 105 Westbourne Ln Itl+0l+31 
Beirut Lebanon 
West Gordon L 55Gr 12l+ Linden It32591+ 
Raleigh N C 
West Helen E 58Ar Risley 
Great Neck 
West James R 58lL 302 Bryant Av 
Rochester 
West John H 57HA 17 South Av It9356 
Rochester
West Terence H 59ME 31+05 Univ Hall X3179 
Los Altos Calif 
Westa Bert E 60Ag 6316 Univ Hall X2151+
Port Washington 
Westervelt William W 56Ag 115 Halcyon Hill 
It 71*80 Ithaca
Westheimer Sylvia M 57HE Sage 
Long Beach 
Westin Elizabeth A 57HE Dickson X2667 
Scarsdale
Weston Kenneth C 55ME 122 Cook It320l+9 
Buffalo
Westphal Howard E 57L Turkey Hill Rd Itl+0559 
Buffalo
Wetherbee Ann E 56HE 302 Wait Av X2578 
Burlington Vt 
Wetzler Henry G Jr 58EP 318 Highland It2369 
Hinsdale 111 
Wetzsteon Raymond S 59ME 6127 Univ Hall 
Ithaca
Wever Lois 57IL Sage X2375 
Brooklyn 
Weyl Brian M 50A 5207 TJniv Hall 
Hewlett
Wertheimer Stephen I 55HA 110 Osmun PI 
Rockville Centre 
Wertis John A 56a RD5 It312l*l 
Yonkers
Whalen James J 58EE 312 Highland Itl+5313 
Meriden Conn 
Wharton Robert T 58a Mennen 
Rockford 111 
Wheater Don C 58EE 318 Highland Itl+369 
Horseheads 
Wheeler Carolyn J 55HE Balch X2752 
Newport
Wheeler Howard S 57ChMe 531+ Thurston Itl+6391 
Batavia
Wheeler Mary R 56HE Trumansburg Rd Itl*2010 
X thac a
Wheeler Ward J 59ME Kline Rd 
Kalamazoo Mich 
Wheeler Wesley B 58 Ag 310 Bryant Av 
Adams Center 
Wheelock Alfredo Jr 58Ag 11+16 Univ Hall 
Managoa Nicaragua 
Whilton Bruce A 59ChMe 61+01* Univ Hall X2157 
Rockport Mass 
Whitaker John 0 57Ag 200 Highland Iti*211+0 
Oneonta
Whitcher Harriet S SpHE 11 The Byway It5377 
Buffalo
White Donald H Gr 127 Warren Rd 
Berkeley Calif 
White Gordon E 55a 722 Univ Av Itl+6130 
Mountain Lakes N J 
White John H Jr 57HA 106 Cayuga Hts Itl+6036 
Rye
White Judith A 58Ag RDl+ Itl+5983 
Ithaca
White Mark P 57ChMe 5229 Univ Hall 
Port Chester 
White Robert 57Ag Rockledge It23l5 
Queens Village 
White Thomas W 56HA 13 South It2769 
Dewitt
Whitehorn Katherine E 55Gr 27 East X2l*51+ 
Wiltshire England 
Whiteley William H 56Gr 6 3 6 Stewart 
Vancouver British Columbia 
Whiteside John V Jr 58Ag 6128 Univ Hall 
Manhasset 
Whitfield Marjorie W 56Gr Risley 
Ossining
Whithed Phyllis 57HE Comstock X3165 
Snyder
Whitley Thomas B 55L 1*09 Dryden Rd 
Bethesda Md 
Whitman Cynthia K 57HA Dickson X2369 
Reading Pa 
Whitman Walter W 59EP 1205 Kline Rd 
Pittsfield Mass 
Whitner Robert A 57EE 107 Edgemore Itl+6123 Allentown Pa 
Whitney Clarence C 58Ar 800 Univ Av Itl+0361 
Glens Falls 
Whitney George C 58ME 112 Edgemoor Itl+6l56 
Worcester Mass 
Whitney Harry F 55Gr Varna 
Harrison Me 
Whitney Hugh H 5i?ME 1+1*25 Univ Hall X1+261+ Elmira
Whitney Russell L 57A 519 N Aurora Itl+3700 
Rochester
Whiton Justin C 57EP 306 Stewart Itl+5621 
Baltimore Md 
Whit tall Herbert V 59ME Lyon Xl+091 
Washington Conn 
Whitten Stanley B 57ME 508 Highland It31790 
Roanoke Va
Whittier Donald A 57A 110 Edgemore It2303 
Pasadena Calif 
Whitton Leslie 56Gr 516 E Veterans Itl+5070 
Ithaca
Whyte Malcolm K 55A 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Milwaukee Wis 
Wickers Roger T 57A 777 Stewart 
Ridgewood N J 
Wickham Donald I 55Ag 203 Highland Itl*2310 
Stanley
Wickham John L 59Ag 112 Judd Falls Rd 
Cutchogue 
Widmann Warren D 58a 1*201 Univ 
Brooklyn
Wiebe John 55Gr 202 Fayette X3033 
St Catherines Ontario Canada 
Wiedenhoeft Ronald V 59CE 1+1*21 Univ Hall 
Milwaukee Wis 
Wiegand Donald A 55Gr 116 Oak Av Itl+6662 
Rochester
Wiegand Francis J 57EP 715 E Buffalo ItlBl*l*l 
Ridgewood N J 
Wielandt Henry Jr 58SpAg Forest Home Bidtz 
Middleburgh 
Wiener Diane F 58a Risley It2056 
Pelham
Wiener William B Jr 59EP 1*305 Univ Hall 
Shreveport La 
Wieschhoff Harry 55Ag 133 Blair It6067 
New York
Wiese Jeffrey L 58a 31+22 Univ Hall 
Yorktown Heights 
Wiesenfeld Nachum 57Ag 1+09 College It2787 
Brooklyn
Wiest Joseph G 57A 1+09 College Av Walden
Wieting Philip F 55BP 301+ Stewart Itl+5088 
Ithaca
Wiggins Ann L 55A 1+11 Thurston It2725 
West Redding Conn 
Wight Eleanor G 58HE Risley X2073 
Whitney Point 
Wight Winfield E Jr 56L 301+ College It807l+ 
Thomaston Conn
Wilcox Donna H 57A Comstock X3173 
Montoursville Pa 
Wilcox Frank H Jr 55Gr 116 Oak Av Itl+6661 
Jewett City Conn 
Wilcox William B 55Ag 211+ Thurston 
Bergen
Wilde Henry T 56 301+ Elmwood It3191+6 
Union Springs 
Wildes Warren C A 1+102 Univ Hall 
Midland Mich 
Wildman Richard A 56CE 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
New Rochelle 
Wildner Audrey E 58a Dickson X2667 
Merrick
Wilens Martin B 57CE 126 Westbourne Itl+63l+9 
Poslyn Heights 
Wiley D Kent 55SpAg 315 Eddy 
Erie Pa
Wiley Frank R 58Ag 3121+ Univ Hall X2285 
Oahu Hawaii 
Wiley George A 56Gr 116 Lake Itl+11+73 
Norwood R I 
Wiley Paul H Ag 3208 Univ Hall 
Johnsonville 
Wiley William J 55a 230 Willard Way It9550 
Snyder
Wilhelm Samuel R 58a 105 Catherine It9795 
Baltimore Md 
Wilkens George R 56Ag 201+ Dryden Itl+9l+66 
Brooklyn
Wilkens James B 56Gr 218 Delaware Itl+5381+
I t^i a c a
Wilkes Thomas E 58a 1219 Univ Hall 
Summit N J 
Willard Ethel R 57A ljll Thurston It2527 
Buffalo
Willemen Marcia E 55Ag Balch X21+63 
Lindenhurst 
Willey Cliff R 57Ag 219 Eddy It8622 
Horne11
Willey Robert F Jr 57Unc 107 Edgemore Itl+6123 
Washington D C 
Williams Anne L 55a Balch X2972 
Birmingham Mich 
Williams Ashford 0 55Gr Boldt Hall 
Baton Rouge La 
Williams David 0 58a 11+05 Univ Hall X651+ 
Summit N J
Williams Donald G 57Ag 325 Dryden Itl+5325 
Manlius
Williams Donna 58a Dickson X3351+
Columbus Ohio 
Williams Garner W Jr 59ME 6332 Univ Hall 
Arlington Heights 111 
Williams Gerald 0 55L Cornell Law School 
Batavia
Williams Gordon C SpA 312 N Geneva It2989 
Ithac a
Williams James J 55Ag N Baker X3295 
Jackson Heights 
Williams Joan 58HE Dickson Xl+356
Williams John M 56IL 311 Dryden Rd Itl+li+98 
Sidney
Williams John R 59ME 3723 Univ Hall X669 
Toledo Ohio 
Williams Luke F 56A 1+17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Auburn
Williams M Ann 55HE Balch X2851+
Auburn
Williams Mary F 55a 118 Triphammer It6l08 
Philadelphia Pa 
Williams Patty L 58lL Dickson X3762 
Ve s t al
Williams Phyllis A 57Ag Sage X3676 
White Plains 
Williams Robert A 58EE N Baker X3381 
Friendship
Williams Robert G 58EE 1108 Univ Hall X550 
Elmira
Williams Robert H 55ChMe Boldt Twr 
Niagara Falls 
Williams Robert V 56VM RD2 Itl+51+57 
Greene
Williams Sally 51+A Dickson Xl+675 
New York
Williams Stephen 57A 11+ Summit Av 
Brookline Mass
Williams Stephen S 55Ag 521+ Dryden It8873 Pittsford
Williams Wendell S 55Gr 202 E Court Itl+2l+96 
Ithaca
Williams William C 56BP Boldt Xl|279 
Bay Village Ohio 
Williams William L Gr 217 Bryant Av Itl+0228 
South Wales Great Britain 
Williamson James E 57Unc 3131 Univ Hall 
Holyoke Mass 
Willis William C 59Ag The Knoll It9173 
Baldwin
Wiliman James R 55Ag N Triphammer Rd Itl+033 
Ithaca
Willman Jean L 56HE Dickson X3659 
Ithaca
Willock John H 59ME 1+223 Univ Hall 
Syosset
Wills Walter R 58ChMe S Baker 
South Orange N J 
Wilmot William H 55a 810 Univ Itl+lll*l 
Pittsburgh Pa 
Wilson Barry P 55Gr 201 College 
Holmes Pa 
Wilson Charles V 59ME 5323 Univ Hall 
Rochester 
Wilson Daniel S 58Gr N Baker X3387 
Chicago 111 
Wilson David A Gr 121 E Fall 
Ithaca
Wilson George W 55Gr 1+07 Eddy It321+77 
Ithaca
Wilson H Lynn 56Ag 1 Forest Pk Itl*2131 
San Luis Obispo Calif 
Wilson James A 55ChMe 2 Forest Pk Itl+2352 
Ridgewood N J 
Wilson James C 57Gr 301+ College 
LaJolla Calif 
Wilson Joan A 57A Sage 
Kingston
Wilson John H 57IL 526 Stewart Itl+61+08 
Auburn
Wilson John M 56Gr Boldt Hall 
Akron Ohio 
Wilson Joyce P 55A 626 Thurston It2765 
Ossining
Wilson Linda L 58a Dickson Xl+250 
Mansfield Ohio 
Wilson Norman L SpAg 111+ Summit 
Topeka Kan 
Wilson Robert C 56Ag RD2 Itl+lOi+8 
Lockport
Wilson Stephanie A 56h Balch X21+63 
Ridgewood N J 
Wilson Theodore A 58EP 100 Ridgewood It9122 
Ellin 111 
Wiltse Sandra L 55Ag Balch X2876 
Hamburg
Wiltsey George C 57EE 315 College It32688 
Mas s ape qua
Wimmer Richard S 51+Ag 5216 Univ Hall X6771 
Great Neck 
Wimmers John 57Ar 1+0 Ridgewood It31+77 
Buenos Aires Argentina 
Winch John E 56Gr 111* Summit Av It6755 
Guelph Ontario Canada 
Windham John D 57Ag Baker Twr 
Lake Charles La 
Windlan Harold M 55Gr 322 E Veterans It7006 
Valdosta Ga 
Winebrenner Andrew S 59ME 1317 Univ Hall X65 
Hanover Pa 
Wineburg Isolde 56a Sage X2978 
Horne11
Wing Kenneth E 58Ag 108 McIntyre PI 
Bliss
Wing Nicholas D 55a Kline Rd 
Moorestown N J 
Wing Richard L 56Ag 211+ Thurston It2368 
Bliss
Wingate David B 57A The Knoll 
Smiths Parish Bermuda 
Wingeier Joan D 55Gr Cascadilla Hall Xl+071 
Lowell Mich 
Winig Stephen H 57A 306 Highland It2335 
Gloversville 
Winkler Stefan S 55A 125 Highland It9061+ 
Long Island City
Winnert Franklin R 55BP Lyon X21+55 
Kenmore
Winoker Arthur 56A 123 Dryden Itl+1+560 
New Rochelle 
Winship Robert L 57ME 110 Edgemore Ln It2303 
Scarsdale
Winsor Ralph E 57Ag 137 Judd Palls It9706 
Harpursville 
Winters Dale D 55Ag 121+ Linden Av It9028 
North Bangor 
Winters Jon C 55Ag Sodus 
Brant
Winters Leroy A 56Gr Enfield TBrg255F22 
Union N J
Winters Marilyn R 59Ar Dickson X31+57 
0ak Park 111 
Winters William G 55A 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
New Rochelle 
Wintringer Raymond D 57CE 525 S Meadow 
Buffalo
Wirth Donald 0 58VM 5l6 Stewart It3572 
New York
Wisbaum Wayne D 51+A 101+ S Baker X31+88 
Niagara Palls 
Wisbrun Anita G 57Ag Dickson X2667 
New York
Wischhusen Evelyn E 58HE Risley X572 
White Plains 
Wise Glenn H 58EP S Baker 
Lancaster Pa 
Wise Milton B 56Gr 121 E Fall 
Newland N C 
Wishengrad Marcia H 57A Sage X3677 
Cat skill
Wishneff Lionel S 55Gr 218 Delaware Itl+3752
Wishnow Donald E 57A 306 Highland It2335 
Flushing
Wislicenus Wolfram D 58EP The Knoll 
State College Pa 
Wisneski Irving F 55Ag 125 Edgemore It881+5 
Kingston
Witecki Florence B 56A Dickson Xl+258 
Auburn
Withere11 Wendy A 55A 508 Thurston It3329 
Troy
Withington Sterling B 57A 810 Univ Itl+lll+1 
Birmingham Mich 
Witmer Lawrence E 58EE 1+09 College Av Itl+0123 
Elmont
Witschi Thomas H 56a 315 College It3l520 
New Rochelle 
Witte Robert R W 58Ag 6005 Univ Hall Xl+l6l 
New Rochelle 
Wittkowsky Stefan 59ME 61+21+ Univ Hall 
Guatemala Guatemala 
Wittner Andrew V 55A 126 Westbourne Itl+63l+9 
New York
Wittwer Leland S 56Gr 211+ Thurston It2368 
Belleville Wis 
Witzel Stanley A Jr 57VM 221+ Bryant 
Stoughton Wis 
Wizeman Joan Y 58IL Dickson Xl+173 
Palmyra
Wizes Patricia A 59EP 202 N Cayuga Itl+61+13 
Canandaigua 
Wobber Rosamund E 55Ag 230 Linden It56lO 
Jackson Heights 
Woehrle Nelson C 56A 2 Central Av 
Plains Pa
Wofford Chloe A 55Gr Cascadilla Hall 
Lorain Ohio 
Wohl Martin H 57ChMe 61+0 Stewart Itl+6630 
Bronx
Wohlgemuth Alexander 56A 120 Catherine 
It31731 Scarsdale 
'Vohlner Grace L 57A Balch X2359 
Far Rockaway 
Wohnsiedler Joanne 55HE 228 Wait Av Itl+6526 
Carthage
Wolberg John R 58ME 1+10 Thurston It2366 
Mount Vernon 
Wolchek Yura 58a Risley 
Toms River N J 
Wolcott John N 56ME 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Warren Ohio 
Wolf Ann 55A Balch X3053 
Upper Darby Pa
Wolf Arthur P 58Gr 1206 N Cayuga It6881+ 
Santa Rosa Calif 
Wolf Charles L 55a 3125 Univ Hall Xl+267 
Northumberland Pa 
Wolf Claus H 59ChMe 6207 Univ Hall X771
Wolf Edwin H 57EP 1 Edgecliff PI It25l+6 
Baltimore Md 
Wolf Lawrence H 57A Mennen 
Buffalo
Wolf Peter H 58EE 800 Univ Av Itl+l65l 
Ridgewood N J 
Wolfe Allan M 58a Baker Twr X3182 
Brooklyn
Wolfe Louis E 55a 118 S Aurora Itl+5ll8 
Plattsburg 
Wolfe Martin S 57A 61+0 Stewart It2393 
Scranton Pa 
Wolfe Philip W 57Ag 1+17 Univ Av Itl+ll61+ 
Locust Valley 
Wolff Ann D 55Ar 1+11 Thurston It2725 
East Aurora 
Wolff Helen E 57A Balch 
Boston Mass 
Wolff Janet L 56HE 302 Wait Av 12578 
Richmond Hill 
Wolff John U 55Gr 611 E Seneca It6959 
Coral Gables Fla 
Wolff Paul R 58Ag 1+211+ Univ Hall X2172 
Freeport
Wolfinger Carolyn L 56a  Comstock X3171 
Chevy Chase Md 
Wolfson Henry S 57EE 1+00 Stewart 
New York 
Wolin Alan G 56Gr 111+ Summit Av
Wolin Harold L 56Gr 116 Judd Falls Rd
Wolin Lee R 55Gr RD2 Itl+6963 
Ithaca
Wolin Rhoda B 56a 111+ Summit Av 
New York
Wolinsky Joseph 56Gr 117 College Itl+5212 
Ithaca
Wolk Edmund F 55L 111+ Sharwill Ct It32859 
Brooklyn
Wolk Robert G Gr 111 Judd Falls Rd X21+38 
New York
Woll Mary J Gr 222 Dryden Rd Itl+6688
Woll Peter Gr 222 Dryden Rd Itl+6688 
Ithaca
Wood Barbara L 58HE Risley X671 
Ridley Park Pa 
Wood Freeman J 58a 11+17 Univ Hall X66l 
Northfield 111 
Wood Harmin V 57A 305 Thurston It3328 
Bronxville 
Wood John H 55A 223 Thurston 
Buffalo
Wood Joseph M Jr 56Ag Culav Road 
Princeton N J 
Wood Leonard 58VM Sheldon Ct 
New York
Wood Richard B 55HA 331+ Thurston Itl+6391 
West Chester Pa 
Wood Thomas S 55HA 105 Westbourne Itl+01+31 
Coming
Woodard James A 58Ag 630 Stewart It3131*5 
Elma
Woodcock Cherie J 55HE Balch Xl+368  
Hudson Falls 
Woodcock William P 55Gr PI Path Dept X281+9 Ithaca
Wooding Albert G 57Ag 6l8 Stewart 
Clay
Woodruff Barbara A 57A Dickson X3850 
Sranac Lake 
Woodruff Virginia E 58HE Risley X657 
West Concord Mass 
Woods Barbara Ruth 56Ag 1 Circle X3 3 8 3  
Pleasantville 
Woods Elizabeth M 55HE Balch 
Melrose
Woods Joe R 56HA 1 Forest Pk Ln Itl+2131 
Duluth Minn 
Woods Peter B 57EP The Knoll It9l+28 
Allentown Pa
Woods Stephanie G 58Ar Balch 
Grand Island 
Woodson Robert D 58EE 216 Dearborne 
Flushing
Woodward Vernon P 57ChMe 528 Stewart It9522 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Woodworth Donald D 51+HA 522 Stewart 
TroyWoolcott William S 55Gr 130 Grandview Itl+5736 
Ithaca
Wooley Richard E 57Ag 105 Catherine 
Buffalo
Woolf Charles E 55HA 36 Cornell 
Hanover Pa
Woolf Donald A 56Gr 209 Williams Itl+2301 
Manhattan Kan 
Woolf Walter S 56Ag 114 Eddy Itl+5012
Woolfolk Donald I 57A 103 McGraw PI 
New York
Woollatt Marilynn R 56HE 302 Wait X31+78 
Baltimore Md 
Wootton Henry T Jr 57A 17 South It9763 
Boonton N J 
Wootton John M 56Ag 726 Univ It273f>
Boonton N J 
Worbs Dora E 55Gr 115 Cayuga Hts 
Beaver Pa 
Wormley Beverly E 57Ag Balch 
Tarrytown 
Worster Roland J 56IL 1+09 Dryden Rd 
Elmira
Wozniak Walter A 55Gr 1+12 College Itl+9123 
Chicago 111 
Worthington E L Jr 56HA 5 Ridgewood It299l+ 
Baghdad Iraq 
Wortman Richard S 58a 1203 Univ Hall X565 
New York
Wratny Frank J Jr 55Ag 202 Williams 
Ithaca
Wright Bernard E 58Ag 210 College Av 
Auburn
Wright Bradley B 57HA 810 Univ Av Itl+lll+1 
Mechanicsburg Pa 
Wright Clark P H 58Ag 6321+ Univ Hall 
New York
Wright Edward T Jr 58HA 61j26 Univ Hall 
White Sulphur Springs W Va 
Wright Elizabeth 56IL Sage 
Pittsford 
Wright Evelyn M 58HE Risley 
Floral Park 
Wright James B 57IL 201 Thurston It3129l+ 
Concrete Wash 
Wright Marilyn P 58a Risley X2059 
Schenectady 
Wright Patricia R 57A Dickson X3850 
Schenectady 
Wright Paula 0 57Ag Sage 
Crown Point 
Wright Thomas W 56CE 13 South It2208 
Minneapolis Minn 
Wright Walter C Ag 125 Highland PI 
Johnson City 
Wright Walter S 55Ag 1+06 Elmwood It327l+0 
Warrensburg 
Wudtke Donald E 58At 800 Univ Itl+l65l 
Chicago 111 
Wunderlich Martin J 56Ag 306 Univ Av It3873 
Brooklyn 
Wunsch Doris R 55HE Balch X2768 
Tonawanda 
Wurman Fern E 56A Sage X2657 
Reading Pa 
Wurth Marcia 57A Sage X21+91 
Cranford N J 
Wyant Mary L 58HE Dickson X3755 
Holley
Wychgel James F 55BP 202 E Upland It8872 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Wyeth Cynthia W 58Gr 218 Eddy Itl+93l5 
Philadelphia Pa 
Wyler Stanley A 55a 508 Highland 
Laurelton
Wylie William E 57Ag 200 Highland Itl*211+0 
BrookvlUe
Wymiszner Allen 57A 710 Stewart Itl+61+38 
Newark N J 
Wysard John P 58HA 3001 Univ Hall 
Babylon
Wyskiel Frank A 59ChMe 3005 Univ 
Manchester N H 
Wysong John W 56Gr 102 Irving PI Itl+6l61+ 
Forest Hill Md 
Wyvill Robert F 55a 210 Williams It32013 
Upper Marlboro Md
Yacht Donn L 55A 130 Dryden Rd It32313 
Rocky Point 
Yaeger Diane V 5SHE Dickson 
Rochester 
Yaguda Morris B 59ME 6407 Univ Hall 
Camden N J 
Yahraes Katrini N 58HE Dickson X3457 
Stanfordville 
Yaker Stanley 57L 15 South Av 
New York
Yakobson Dennis L N 59CE 4422 Univ Hall X22 
Washington D C 
Yale William S 56L 1500 Tburg Rd It46927 
Youngstown Yamamoto Masakl 55Gr 131 Blair It26896 
Matsue Japan 
Yamklinfung Prasert 56BP Boldt Hall 
Bangkok Thailand 
Yang Jackson C S 58Ag 3208 Univ Hall X3163 
Hartford Conn 
Yankeelov John A Jr 57Gr 204 Cornell 
Roselle N J 
Yaple Ross A 56Ag RD 1 
Newfield
Yarnall Marguerite F 56HE 228 Wait Av It465J 
Wilmington Del 
Yarrow Elena 58A Dickson 
New York
Yates Edward M 59ChMe 4107 Univ Hall 
Ste Anne de Bellevue Quebec Canada 
Yates Henry B 59ChMe 4107 Univ Hall 
Ste Anne de Bellevue Quebec Canada 
Yates James A 56A 203 College Av It7665 
Butler Pa 
Yates Phyllis A 58HE 3673 Dickson 
Amityville
Yeager Harry R 56Ar 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Arlington N J 
Yeakle Thomas H 59ME 1322 Univ Hall 
Norristown Pa 
Yeaple Ronald N 57EE 312 Hgilnd Rd It45313 
Rochester 
Yeargans Carl 58Ag 1230 Kline Rd 
New York
Yearley Douglas C 58ChMe 777 Stewart It3481 
Shaker Heights Ohio 
Yellin Wilbur 58Gr N Baker X3295 
Passaic N J 
Yelon Arthur M 55A 306 Stewart It46239 
Bayside
Yen Isabella Y 55Gr 302 Bryant Av It46802 
Ithaca
Yengo Carmine A 56Gr RD 2 
Freeville
Yeomans Frances .j 57A 5 Grove PI X3058 
Babylon
Yesair David W 55Gr 209 Columbia 
Byfield Mass 
Yoder George R 55Ag 123 Dryden Rd It40580 
Akron Ohio 
Yoh Charles R 58ChMe 777 Stewart It3481 
Whitefish Bay Wis 
Yonge Paul A 58EE 33 Sheldon Ct It49143 
Spencerport 
York Judith E 57Ar Sage X2781 
Hackensack N J 
York Robert M 56VM 811 E State It41201 
Springfield Vt 
Yoshimoto Carl M 55Gr Comstock Hall 
Honolulu Hawaii
Young Bruce E 58CE 1 Forest Pk Ln It42131 
Whitehall 
Young Carl H 55Ag 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Syracuse 
Young Grace E 57Ag Sage X3675 
New York
Young Harvey M 57A 305 Thurston It3328 
Forest Hills 
foung Hester B 57HE Risley 
Orangeburg 
Young John L 55BP Schwan’s Trailer Park 
Stow Ohio 
foung Kenneth C 55ME McFaddin Hall 
Forest Hills 
Young Mary E 55Gr 926 E State It40193 
Atlanta Ga 
Young Michael C 58A 6309 Univ Hall 
Mount Freedom N J 
Young Ray A 57ChMe Sheldon Ct It49123 
Dayton Ohio 
Young William R 55Gr 147 Vets PI It5815 
Ithaca
Youngblood J M Kinney 56Gr 511 N Tioga 
Ithaca
Youngdahl Ira C E 55CE 117 South It31457 
Flushing 
Youngman Stanley 0 55Ag 
Utica
Youngwood Gordon 55A 117 Thurston It45303 
New York
Younts Sanford E 57Gr 705 E Seneca It6597 
Lexington N C 
Yu Peter W T 55A 211 Dryden Rd It45573 
I th aca
Yudowitz Bernard S 55A 205 Willard Way 
Peekskill
Yueh Eric S 57CE 2 Forest Pk Ln It42352 
Tientsin China 
Yusem Stephen G 58A 6226 Univ Hall X775 
Rydal Pa
tYuson Sylvia D 56Gr 123 Dryden Rd It6655 
Malate Manila Philippines
Zabat Manuel T Jr 55ME 812 E State 
Iloilo City Philippines 
Zabin Barbara J 58A Dickson 
New York
Zachmann George J 58ChMe 710 Stewart It49065 
Suffern
Zacker Doris L 56A Sage X2781 
New York
Zacks Barry B 58A 1312 Univ Hall X754 
Columbus Ohio 
Zakarin Kayla E 57A Balch X2575 
Monticello 
Zakim David 56A 325 W Buffalo It6698 
Paterson N J 
Zales Martin E 57A 410 Thurston It2366 
Allentown Pa 
Zampelas Demetrios 55N 414 Stewart It31692 
Athens Greece 
Zanger Judith E 57Ag Balch X2950 
Brooklyn
Zanghi Leonard L 57A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Mount Morris 
Zanzot Warren L 59ME 1314 Univ Hall X561 
Newport R I 
Zapata Gerardo H 55Gr
Bogota Colombia South America 
Zapolsky Harold S 55Gr Boldt Hall 
Paris Ky
Zardus Maurice Jr 57Gr 616 E State 
Ithaca
Zatzkis Josef 55Qr 618 Stewart It43308 
Hartford Conn 
Zautner Sally C 55Ag Balch X3053 
Slingerlands 
Zawicki William J 57Ag 108 McIntyre PI 
Dunkirk
Zazeela Janet A 57A Sage X2783 
New York
Zeche Gloria 58A Dickson X3866 
New York
Zeckel Harold R 58A 4319 Univ Hall X2266 
New York
Zehner Anne L 55Gr 405 Dryden Rd It6047 
New York 
Zehner Mary D 56HE Balch X2658 
Lexington Mass 
Zehr Abram J 58Ag 3102 Univ Hall 
^annsville 
Zelt William M 57A 315 McFaddin X4481 
New York
Zeitlin Robert N 57A 216 Cascadilla Pk 
Peekskill
Zelek Raymond D 57ChMe 5 Rdgwd Rd It2994 
Ford City Pa 
Zelickman Evelyn 56HE 115 Rdgwd Rd It2389 
Kingston
Zeller Christine T 57A Sage X2557 
Jackson Heists 
Zeller Ernest E 57Gr 113 Oak Av It46502 
Mexico City 18 D F 
Zeller Harold I 58A 4401 Univ Hall 
Mount Vernon 
Zeltner Marilyn A 58HE Dickson X4106 
Bergen
Zeltzer Robert 56Gr 409 Elmwood Av It32431 
Amesbury Mass 
Zerlin Myrna J 56HE Sage X2656 
Brooklyn
Ziegelmair Claire A 56A Dickson X3861 
Medford
Ziegler Barbara L 57Ag 308 Wait Av 
Rochester
Zima Edward 55Ag 515 Stewart It46135 
Ridgewood N J 
Zimdahl Robert L 56Ag 112 Edgmr Ln It46156 
Snyder
Zimmer Henry T 55A The Oaks It2633 
Niles Mich
Zimmerman Dorothy 56A 102 Valley Rd It31153 
Ithaca
Zimmerman Harry C Jr 58HA 3411 Univ Hall X3170 
Milwaukee Wis 
Zimmerman Howard R 59EE 6405 Univ Hall X2157 
Maywood N J 
Zimmermann Joseph J 58A 3430 Univ Hall 
Buffalo
Zinder Miriam J 56A 435 Wyckoff Av It2339 
Bethesda Md 
Zinman Michael I 59ME 6420 Univ X2160 
Zinn Kendrick E 55ChMe 123 Grandview Ct 
Canton Ohio 
Zion Earl M 56BP 1325 Univ Hall X4168 
Ithaca
Zippin Nina 57A Balch X2854 
Brooklyn 
Zipser David 58Ag 5320 Univ Hall 
New York 
Zirger Arthur J 57Ag 526 Stewart 
Yonkers
Zirinsky Estelle M 56A Sage X2375 
Belle Harbor 
Zitek William E 56Ag 109 Williams It6665 
Plattsburg
Zitzewitz David C 58A 1404 Univ Hall X654 
Evanston 111 
Zitzmann Eric K 57A 316 Hghlnd Rd It42264 
Ridgewood
Zoble Jacob M 58A 3107 Univ Hall X2277 
Morrisville Pa 
Zoidis Thomas D 56HA 534 Thurston It46391 
Bangor Me
Zollweg Robert J 55Gr 412 E Vets PI It42137 
Ithaca
Zuazua Mary H 55IL Comstock B 
Queens
Zucker Judith E 55A 1 The Circle X3383 
New Rochelle 
Zucker Leonard B 56L 529 S Meadow It45772 
Irvington N J 
Zucker Natalie R 56A 302 Wait Av X3268 
New Rochelle 
Zufall Alice G 55HE 109 Trphmmr It2616 
Irvington N J 
Zuk William 55Gr 222 Esty 
Ithaca
Zukerraan Karl D 56IL 203 College Av It7665 
Brooklyn 
Zuraan Ruth D 56A Risley X2094 
Millburn N J 
Zur Benjamin 56Ag 211 Williams It46781 
Jerusalem Israel 
Zurich Paula M 57HE Sage X3073 
Patterson
Zweighaft Harold M 56VM 213 College Av 
New York
Zwerman William L 57A Sltrvlle Rd It9519 
IthacaZwickel Allan M 56A 626 Stewart It3848 
Lynbrook
Zoupanos Theodore S 581L 800 Univ Av 
Corfu Greece
ADDENDA
Ahearne John F 57EP 412 Univ Av It8627 
New Britain Conn 
Allan James D 55Gr 964 E State It45591 
Dundee Scotland 
Ailing David W 55Gr Hermann Biggs Hospital 
Ithaca
Amla BansI L Gr Pomology 
Srinagar Kashmir India 
Ant11 frrederick H 55HA 6 South Av It2988 
New Woodstock 
Auerbach 58HE Dickson 
BuffaloBay Donald M 54kg 214 Thrstn a v  It2368 
Canandaigua 
Chu Clive C L 57Unc 125 College Av 
Chevy Chase Md 
Clark David W 65Gr 216 Delaware Av It43780 
Skaneaceles 
Comans E 55Ag 241 Warren Rd It31618 
Brooklyn
Coryell Robert F 59ME 6321 Univ Hall 
Tulsa Okla
Coyne Thomas K 55Ag 209 Williams It42301 
Avon
Cunningham Gerald W 56Ag 210 S Baker 
Bronx
Dion Fred A 59ChMe 6406 Univ Hall X2159 
Rome
DIrosario Lawrence J 54Ar 514 E Buffalo 
It41433 Steubenville Ohio 
Donaldson Robert R 55Gr 601 N Tioga X6946 
Ithaca
Edmondson Vance W 57Gr 307 Worth 
Fayetteville Ark 
Garcia Alfredo 56Ag 218 Eddy It45213 
Bogota Colombia 
Gabiner Rivka 56IL 115 Rdgwood Rd It2389 
Brooklyn
Gleason William A 55Ag 722 Univ Av It9216 
Penfield 
Goetze Barbara Sp Cascdlla Hall 
Cambridge Mass 
Goldhaber Ruth L 56Gr 222 Univ Av It46606 
Ithaca
Herz Louise N 55Gr 19 N Church Skylne30359 
Cortland
Herz Micheline E 55Gr 230 Linden Av 
Paris France
Hongo Fukusaburo 56BP 614 Stwrt Av It46480 
Nakano-Ku Tokyo Japan 
Lasiewski Robert C 58A 6308 Univ Hall 
Maywood N J 
Lewis William L 55Gr 502 Boldt 
Balboa Canal Zone 
Myers Elizabeth M 56Ag 230 Trphmmr Rd 
Cato
Olson Raymond F 57VM 200 Wllrd Way 
Jamestown
Panzer Virginia J 55HE 614 Univ Av It46794 
Ithaca
Parker John J 55HA 412 Hudson It41532 
Seattle Wash 
Perkins Stanley W 55Ag 203 Hghlnd Av 
It42231 Carthage 
Porter John S 57HA 
Whitestone 
Rankin Gilbert I 55A 777 Stwrt It3481 
Manitowoc Wise 
Rios Adolfo R 56ChMe 125 Edgmr Ln It8845 
Guatemala C A 
Risebrough Robert ^ 56A 308 Fairmount Av 
Richmond Hill Ontario Canada 
Ryan James 56BP 1318 E State 
Ithaca
Scazzero William F 56BP 415 Hanshaw It40691 
Ithaca
Seemann Karl W 55Gr 1756 Sltrvlle Rd X517 
Rochester
Smith John H 58A 236 Valley Rd It32696 
Ithaca
Smith Maurice V 56Gr Green Vlly Frm 
Guelph Ontario Canada 
Spelts Bio R 58A 411 Thrstn Av It2725 
Grand Island Nebr 
Stewart Wolcott E 55Gr 114 Hghlnd PI It3098 
Hunt
Stroop Mildred L 57Gr 
Glenbrook Conn 
Taylor Philip J 55Ag 630 Stewart It31345 
LawtonsWeightman George H Gr 103 Hghlnd PI 
Union City N J 
Weill Sanford 55A-BP 657 Elmira Rd It43564 
Brooklyn
Wolke Richard E 55Ag 409 College It49255 
Lebanon N J
